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The first rains of autumn greatly affect the movement of flocks along the
ooaot, according to their distribution, However,the relation between early
rainfalls in Matruh and Pea.reni was Tound quite clone. For 35 years of observation,
tvico the rainfall UPO defJnitely lower at rarren5. Mien aL kitruh and twice definitely
higher. Thu° IL eeemn that only about ono yeer in ton _IA nn eentward or weotward
flockW movement juntiried by a °orioles lack of early rain, No relation vas found
between oarly raiterallr in 9idi Perreni and Sallum.

1.2. Humidite

It is fortunate Olet the bard condition° Impoced ou the vegetation by
the lack of rain aro rather tempered by the high air mointuro, but the importance
of this fact'for.e.Teaculture merit not be eTaaaerated. Tho humidity of the air,
even if it iu highor alona the coast than inland., Joen not reduce poetential
ovapotranspiratiom a aveat doele from abon.t 2 000 mm in Cairo to 1 500 mm in Matruh.
Saturation deficite ero bie: xcept in autumn and winter, during whiCh some dew
deposits can occur. The benefit to trees, and plants of the dew is doubtful.
Total dew amoulet is prepertienal lo the lore; of calories.by lona veve radiation,
which is low whoa Li,' MOJ401,1 j.?3 h)ah. Timo plant iteolf pLeyo no part in this
proceno. It is doohtrel thet Jew fall equal to rainfall (150 mm) could be deposited
by advectivo moiet nir mete:out ['Tom tho nea, given the high roo] in required to
condense thin amoveet, Yet eeme eLndlen ohonld be perrermnd on thie subject.
Nevertheless, tho d011.rDW1E1 r).7 Lholleaceetain3y loweene the harmful effects of the
drought)not to snoh an oertent as olaneify thc reL of the region as semiarid,
but as aridemarit5me.

1.3. Ifsporature

The tempaeaturo of Uto air ie the most favourable element of the reion's
clima L, for touriem au :nell ao for a.eicelture. For agriculture the temperature
in tho winter and opring ir au importaet ae it iu in the growing seasone. Froots
are not to be feared. oven at soil level, but night temperature below 100 frequently
occur in Februeuy. They etop the growth and development of acme plants such as
string beans and cause abnormalitiee in tomato flowering. On the other hand the
mildness of the winter unfavourable for some fruit production. An analysis
of the, number of hors' tsom jeven temperatures is etill made, but
it seems that the clie oe' the ',.eeeiee is at the extreme limit, -rding cold
requirements, for pistehio oultive. ion.

1.4, Winde

Wind blo., er heavily aleea the °oast, mostly from the sea, but often
(25 percent of tho ce. from inland too. Thule dry and dnety winds are harmful
for the vegetatice justify some protection for delioate cro!.; such au vegetables.
Plantation of tre.e and shrubs in the sandy dunes in advisable, as windbreaks
against wind eeee:Jice

' on Crop and 1 on2. The Effect

2.1. Fruit trees

The establishment of an orchard always involves an outlay of capital and
labour and so an incorrect estimation of the soil conditions of the site will lead
to a considerable lose. Olivo, fig, almond, grape, carob and pistachio trees
grow satiefactorily on a wide variety of soil types, from deep fertile soils to
11,40 orai,e]ycic:ep soilei. It i6 important, however, that fruit treee be planted on
deep enj aolldrainod soile free from salinity. For dryfarming cultivation the
firet condition requires that the soil be deep and able to rete-in and conserve
moisture. Conoidorable attention muet be given to this queution. Apricot, mulberry,



peaeb, elmond, fig, olive, pintachio are more or leso salt tol ant and cad grow
oa certain nlightly saline soile. Soil required for dry culture of the fruit treee
cent bo veey permeable to a fairly good dnpth (50 cm), so that the water ie absorbed
rRpidly, and the water-retention capacity of the eurface layers should be low so
that the moisture can jnfOtrete down and ensure the lowest possible evaporation
rate. For the tree grower eoil fertility in not the only factor to be considered;
the volume of eoil availeblo to the roots ie also important. This explaine why
relatively poor soils ceu glee good resulte with perennials that have large and
well-developed root eyeiome,

To ascertain if a naline soil is suitable for the cultivation of grapes, almonds,
fige, oldvee.and fodder nbrubs, phyetological tonto nhould be madn with annual
plinto requiremenen aen analogoue to thane of the olive, such as maize and
¡el

2.2. A

Areeel winter crops are lees exacting with regard to the dnpth er the soil,
whiln annual eemmer cropn require medium to deep soils hecauee the shallow eeil
loses itH humidity quictrle and the plant is rapidly exporeed to drynens. Salty
soil ehould be avoided. However, there are some annual crepe which are more or
lees tolerant to ealinity euch as barley, broad-beans, etc.

The Bone preferred for vegetable production are sandy none, een.dy loame,
silt loame, °ley loame. ..-;en(ler roils are considered of value FOX' very early crops,
but the moisture-holding capacity of such soil should be increaeed by adding organic
matter in the form of manure. Sandy-loame are able to retain moisture and nutrients
better then sand, and in general are considered better for vegetable,growing. The
silty lo-me are valuable for production of mOst kinds of vegetthloe, enpecially
where 7,17; yielde ere Moro important than earliness. Clay loame ere not considered
so good for early crope. Fur most vecetahle crops good dratnego re ad good preparation
of the eoil are eee,u'tial. For planteng email seeds it is importaut to have the
surface fairly emooth and free of clods and trash in order to plant at a uniform
depth and to have epod coverage of seed.

The soil texture aleo has an important influence upon field crop adaptation.
Medium or hreeee- noila are beet for fine-rooted barley, whereae the.coarser.rooted
crepe such ae Mr.I.D and uorghum can thrive and are often grown on lighter eoils.
bu ter percoletea more quickly apd aleo deeper into light soils. Partly for thie
roacon, crope in semi-arid regiene are lase eubject to drought on Bandy soils
than on heavy soilo. On certain coiln of this arid region excessive base (saline
eelee) accumulation iB found in different leyars. They are unsutable for crop
eee)duction until the salts are leached by heavy irrigation, combined with drainage:
Felt-tolerant crops such as various grasses are more resistant to salt than many

legumes.

Forage piante ara preferable for ealty land because their quality is eeldom
impaired by the environment. In goneral7 relatively permeable and fertile soils
with a good water-holding capacity aro most suitable for cultivation in the region.

2.3.

TI various range types are clooely aesociate6 -Jith certain soil character-
istice on the one hand and with climatic charactorioticc on the othor.

From the coast inland the rapidly declining average annual rainfall, its increasing

ieGer-annual variability and time decreasing air humidity are major factore affecting

tici composition and donuity of the range vegetation. Theee factore, however, interact

with the effect of certain Boil characterietice which, broadly epeaking, aleo vary

in areas parallel to the coae, Thio interaction of climate and coil causes the



various range typon to be located in bands,roughly parallel to the coast, especially
in the western part of the region. Local variations of this broad pattern are caueed
by additional factors, such as soil parent material, topography, nand accumulation
on the surface, water accumulation and alluvial deposito in cloeed depreseions (often
causing nalinity), salt spray from the sea along the coant.

As a whole, soils in tbo rog on are light, often eeebling rapid weher penetration
and thereby conning the vegetation to concieb (-ere relel.le,1 done etand of sub-shrubs
am compared With other reno rene with a nimilar 1'a3n,,M1 peletern but %nth heavier
cello. Novepheleeer uithin the eenceeally light-toaaurod aeala eenelderable
differonneo ere found. The coastal eand dunen heere a Tee :e011.1,,,ya portly duo
to a very ht.:h CaCo3 content; tie) :e,:.;otation cover teeeelae is peer. Oil inland
dunes and eaed accumulatione, reeaehile, the relati,:ely loone and de:ep nandy and
loamy'sandy eoils have a relatively denne stand of eub-aeirube and ephameroids ( e.g.
inland sand lunes South of eletile-Torfa - Sidi l»rrani, erca S. of. El Dabaa)
with a relatively baeelt cerreleg capaeity. On sandy loan and loan, mìaewhile, the
eurlaco leyer of the coil oanily locon ite structure, beeee:,e compact through animal
trampliug, and the enrfece poree Beal úp rapidly with renl:e1.1, caueieg a relatively
large runoff, oven on land which is only plightly sloping.

The result ie a reletively low denuity and lese vigoroue growth of enb-ohrube.
Annuals, meanwhile, have e eeeewhat longer growth period and are more vieeroue on
the loamy soils than'on eeed, due to greater moeture retention in the eurfaco layer
of the former. On the eele-r hand, on the loaay ooile the dennity of annnale in to
a large extent deteeelned by the micro-topogrephy; relatively deneo ntando being
found in small (1.»:, :: 'ion.E1 and around tuenoo1e-rormin7 oh nabo while fee annuals
are found on flat le ad. Thin could be partly teenlaieed IT the effect of sheet and
wind erosion in carrying off eende and top soil..

On the roclee alopeand edge of the Northern escarpment certain good range speoies
are found which ae absent or scarce on deeper soil below or above the eacarpment.
An outstandine eeeee.e.11 in Dio ir],fjceNaret ver. hareeeeloa. One roaeon for this
phenomenon could la tbat gra]ng in leee revere due to ihn relettve inaccessibility
to sheep (not to goato), another factor te the relaaively lavo moanture accumulation
in soil pockets between rooLe and etonen. The prououce of theee good species would
enable a relativo], fe,it eogereration through protooaion end menageue.nt.

3. Animal Ecology

The existing meteorological data on the climate in the project area cannot
be used as it stands for the purposes of the animal ecology of the whole range
area. The data concerns the climate on the coast only, where the meteorological
statione are located, while the rangee apread as far inland as 50 km southwards.
Some idea of the climate on the range deeper in],and can be obtained from the
preliminary study of the surface water expert 1/ concerning the rainfall related
to the distance from thecoact. The climate rapidly becomes a desert climate
with the decreaee of rainfall from the coast to the inland rango areas.

On the basis of the eurface water expert's study, the amount of rainfall for
the inland zonee of range's was eetimated by modifying the data colleoted at the
coaatal meteorological stations. To calculate the average rainfall for the ranges
in the grazing districts the numbers of animals (not the surface areas) and the
rainfalle estimuted as related above wore used. The number of animals in each

-4-

1/ Eoonomides, P. : Decreaee of the amount of rainfall in the relation to the
increaeing distance from the son in the Matruh area,
1968 (Mimeo).
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locality wae estimated on the baeie of the lecalltyin grazing capacity as entimatedtee the reage menagemen expert. Thus the rainfall of each locality ehould bear the
rime relet1onship k) the average rainfall of the district me the numbers of live-
stock ¡e th, locality do to the total number of livestock in the diatrict.

The avorags raenfall on the oast, as compared with the average rainfall
caloulated by the FAO esologist for the correspondine eeelge, in as follows:-

Table

COMPARISON OF RAINFALL ON COAST WITH ESTIMATED RAINFALL OF
CORRESPONDING RANGE APEAS INLAND

Ei Arab

El ammam

El Daba

muka

Morse. Matruh

Sidi Barrani

Sallum

Average annual Average annual
rainfall on the coaet rainfall on the ranges

,2.-vQrn.,s.ci rainfall for the entire project area was calculated according to
the nuMbere oC ienimale grazed in the different districts. As the table shows, the
average annual rainfall on the rangee is 75.5 mm, only 56 per centof the rainfall
on the coast.

Temperatures and air humidity were also worked out by using the relation between
dar from tho coaatal meteorologi.cal statione and data from the station in the Siwa
reflecting ntirely desert conditions.

Details of the methods of calculation can be found in the special report on
the climate on the ryigee of the coastal zone which was prepared under the project .

for the Government 11. In this report the differences between the grazing districts'
were also analyzed. Here, however, only the monthly temperature, rainfall and air
.joemidity are uped for the construction of the hythergraphe (Fig. 1 representing

no climate conditions for vegetatione and the climographo (Fig. 2 representing
evironmental conditions for the animals. The claesifioation of the monthly

Palian, B. s Climate of the rangeo on the N.W. Coaatal Zone as the factor of
animal production, 1968 (Mimeo).

2/ Calembert J. Final.Report 1968 (Mimeo).

mm
154.6

DWI

7`).5
119.9 60.0

140.6 82.0

108.4 68.7

147.6 81.1

143.4 81.1

102.2 55.9

134.6 75.5



oonditions on the hythergraphe is done by uning the 7,1artenne indexes: 1 - 20 for
desert conditione; 1 - 30 for arid conditions; and 1 - 40 for normal oenditions.

From the h;;thergraphs it is seen that on tho coaet the average oonditions can
be qnalified as arid only in two months, while characterietio desert conditions
prevail for the other months, as they do for the whole year on the ranges. Some
aignificant differencea were distingudshable in different sectors of tho project
area, the clivate in the better range areas being lose unfavourable. In the most
favourable seotore (e.g. Sidi Barrani) the conditions on the ranges are better in
so far that in one month (January) the climate can be qualified as arid. This means
that the ponaibilities of improving pastures are very limited except through the
use of runoff water, where this ie available. It should be aleo noted that, under
oonditions which aro so marginal for the vegetation, a certain part of the rain
waLer In removed threough runoff. The question of how this runoff water is used
ia therefore o.r greatestimportance for the maintenance of the animal,population.

The olimograph of the ranges represents a fairly ideal relation of temperatures
and relative humidity of air. Perhaps the slightly higher humidity in the summer
months on the coaat and in the winter on the rangos oould be slightly unfavourable,
since it could have the effeot of aggravating the results of occasional storms.
These can be fairly frequent in the winter and epring months and dangerous for
the animals. alt, With a largo number of well distributed sheltera built on the
rangos, the animals could be efficiently protected.

Thus the unfavourable conditions for the growth of herb
remain the most important problem of animal production.

4 I e on the range area
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ChIpter II

PRESENT CROP PRODUCTION

1. Introduction

1.1. Previous invest. gationo

There are six farma in the area which were estabi ihod for experimentation,
propagation and production. Five of tbem (DurgelArab, Fuka and Matruh farms,
and BurgelArab add El gaer nurseries) belong to the EGDDO and one (RaselHekma)
belongs to the Desert institue. Tho Minietry of Agricultuto in addition to these
two organisations han aleo carried out in the urea. ".elv fruit species and
cultivare were introduced and tested, ee-cially in the BurgelArab, Fulca, Matruh
and Qaar farms. Some varieties of olivr, almonds, pistachios, peaches, apricots,
fi , rapes, carobs, quince and apples were al so introduced. Investigations concern-
in water relation and the water economy of COMO fruit trees were carried out and
the effect of salinity on the growth and water relations of barley were atudied.
The results of some of these investigations were published or written, but there
appear to be no general documento providing agronomical data for the entire region.

1.2. Work done under the prodect

The time was relatively short for carrying out a coherent plan of
investigation and research. However, the following investigations,'etudies and
experimento were done-

Experimental propagation by budding of olive trees, which might be quicker
and more economic than propagation by grafting by approach, as at present
done in the region.

introduction of fruit tree speciee and cultivare to study theiradaptation
totheecokzical conditions of the region. Pistachio and apricot species were
introduced from Syria, almonds from U.S.A. and Tuniuia. Cultivare of figs
for drying from U.S.A. and Italy and 26 cultivare from various countries, of'.
olive trece suitable for oil production and pickling were introduced.

ecological investigation consisting of comparative studies between the
monthly average rainfall and temperature in the main stations of the area
and the main stations of cultivation areas in other countries.

observations on phases of vegetation for the main fruit tree species existing
in the 'region for otudying the relationship with climatological factors.

preliminary investigations of relation between yield and salinity of water
and Boil for olive trees.

testing species and cultivara under local conditions and studying the spacing
of the trees. (6 000 treesgrapes, almonds, apricots, peaches and olives-
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were planted in El Negeila, El gaer, Mahtalah, Baciqueh and Sidi Barrani
during 1967-68 and 1968-69).

'survey of olive, almond and grape yields, by weighing yields and relating
them to the age of the tree.

demonstration of various kinds of olive harvesting tools, new to the region.

comparison under local conditione of Cantanolla tomato cultivar from Tunisia
with local cultivare (Brichard, Marglobe).

introduction of 112 barley cultivare of FAO linar East Wheat and Barley
programme and. 13 Auetralian cultivare. Tests or these cultivare need to be
continued for at least three yeare;

In addition to this particularised investigatory and experimental work, a
land use map showing the distribution'of fruit trece vegetables and field crops
throughout the region was drawn up. Semi-detailed etudi of the pilot areas and
detailed studies of micro-projects were made. These are described in Volume V.
Spreadintr, and terracing projects were carried out in the Fuka area.

2. Types of (7. op Production

2.1. Treea

2.1.1. Olb-

2.1.1.1. Extent of cultivation

Olives are grown throughout the region, sometimes as
far as 15 km inland )ut mainly near Burg-el-rab (Bahig ana El-Hawarieh), and
Merea-Matruh (E1- r and Alam el-Roum), yhere. Lbs oil prenoes are located. The
locations of orc. of the new and old planLations are well selected in wadis
and behind d:ke::, .d 'Hos whore soil moisture is well retained. Usually there are
wells in the vicinity o: ii orchards, or, inland, cisterns providing water for
irrigation in the firet io. The bedouins have always cultivated olives on a
small scale. Farmers prof trees for their ability to resist water ohortage
and soil salinity, and aleo becoune they do not attract animals and are easy to
market.

Table 2 shows tbo a/on and. number of bearing and non-bearing trees grown
in different areas oC the 2w.:tou, accodin to tho survey carried out under the
project.

NUMBER OF OLI GEOGRAPH !.I, A ,IN THE NORTH WESTERN COASTAL REGION 1/'

Agrio. sample survey, UNSI', . ....ivestment Zurvey Projeot of the N.W. Coastal
Zone, U.A.R. Mr)y- 1968.

Geographical
Area

Pl.ode,?1,-5.7o

le, Ot:
lyr..2or;

fnaacw.i

UnTW

TIQ.

c t-oeoe Total of sectors

trace
Of f.rea

fddans
No. of
trees

Area
foddans

855 00 69 150 1 729.00 103 270 2 584.00

Men; , .-oh 49

,

'J.70 i
161.00
239,00

40
71

700
400

1

1

017.00
785.00

47
120

130
970

1

3

178.00
024.00

r'id*

Total
,darrc.ri,

for ,!), 0.'::]0.,,,

6
'-'6

_

470
680 2

162.00
417.00

18

200
890
140 5

472.00
003.00

25

296

360
830 7

634.00
420i30



2.1.1.2. Production

Production undor dry larmilig condiLiono in gymornlly
poor. Table 3 shows that 94 trece survoyed in 1967 on 7 farmn gr. on avorago
yield of only 18 kg.

Table 3

OLIVE YIELDS UNDER DRY F lINO CONDITIONS 1/

Location No. of trece

Trees were ir
tree per year

9

Age

gated for 2-3 years after plantation. (150 200 litres per

The 1:ablo also shows tho groat variation in yield, ranging from 5-65 kg per
tree, accordIng to the location, tho varicLy and the age of troose.

ProducLion nndor irrigation is muoh better, trees producing from 25 to 160
kg of )':ru. In 19677 42 trees w re surveyed in 4 farms. The average yield of
these tvoso was 55,57 17.g, per tree. (seo Table 4)

Table 4

OLIVE YIELDS UNDER IRRIGATION

7i/orgo

No, of trees Average yield

Qanr
gaor
Fuka

verage

Location

years

10

12

12

12

14
32

kg/tree

24.00

79.21
46.70
25.40
36.60
137.50

55.57

yearn 17g/troo
1arU. Naguad 12 8 10 8.80
ogoila 15 8 10 11.70

Oaro.N-la 2. 12 7.50
Nogella 11 14 17.60
Garawla 9 14 16.50
gaor 15 14 14.70
Fuka 9 14 12.40
Garomla 1 16 26.00
Uadi Mo.cuid 2 20 62.50
Garawla 2 20 23.20
Fuka 4 20 34.00
Fuka 12 20 31.00

Average 1.7.86
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The figu f Table 4 show the peoibi
a limited waterinL. dpi.;Au:s summer. (200 - 100.-

The production of olives in general in the region shows thn following problems:-

Colt.o7o: The present maiu cultivar: are Chemlali, ì0,110i3O11, 7;:c1.tin,

Man:1-%ntllo aod tf7;%3rollota. Sbomloli is the oe3t widely-grown, bolng ImIlz' for
oi).. Tbo number of cultivare tested in tb:o area is relatively lio'd comparison
with itimber of cultivare planted in otbo:,7 countries.

This is by grafting by approach which is slow and C

lXlataoce_cf_rdanLotLoa: The troop aro often plantod ol. r% distance, clooe as
5m by 571 of 7:1 Silloo 1960 tho rocqmmended dlr.:tones of p)antotion o boon
i0o 1,;' 10o, vh;ch lo uuiLabls undnr winLor floodisc,i but insufficioPt
sproadi 0110. r cy ol000 under dr:r faroirt,,; condi6ione. Cenoi.a13y. favo,,'a
erroncouoly OJAII(U Lbs moro troen they planL in an nro.R, tho c:roRtrt. yiold
4hoy 1711:1 rer,erdl000 of other Zactoro.

P,)at ront-o: f:onntd,,roble d i sauced by porto and diooa000 and farmers
do 1)0; coni no ao oll oho importance of post and diccao0 control. C7roworo make
Lhe re:cusc, thaL Lb poor cropP do not pay for 0.7:ponol,-0 sprayings.

11.11-111V:Z Thle to gonerally not done. There are no skilled pruners
i.11 the oruuiu is oro:: oionally done, it is done before the pro:ier
tiia0 cub U,e troe7 e::oosed to

Thno7b olivo trococan withotand dryness, in biAt'Or rrigate
bom. Cut sometimoo olivo trees aro no t, irrigoted even whorl waLor available
,:rom goi) ,l000Llo(o Lroc,o sre not irrigat.od a't a)1 aftor plont.7,tlon (no soen
ir '.he 1,L,LoaIc ond r,rroni aroa) and growLb oonooquontlw otore

io normally cicon in tho nvoo,, but, being lirjht, o conoidoi.'ablo onrLioT
c,J W,1:,Or is e:,rposoq 'oe dirooL evaporation and rootc trnd to dovtlop noar ho vurf000,
uhore tboy aro 0:_poo(d Lo drought and dectruct)on by uulti-oation lopicoro,o, Morocger,
as light watering must be repoated more often, labour coetuare increased.

Clo.,anido and ir' 'p:' of eitoL Oftou o; Lho :lop), LO, ;oinnal
and poronniol plate oado jurt Lo fore' plantation :1 id. tho nIouhin 'jr sholtol,
that tho vocde J. roo 1-c' nr rhi7:10ocs V.r0 nOr dr,"troyedi Sobeoi ir, noi,

althoog:1 lt wenLd bo uooful Coi' Lho limo hardpan leOtr.11.1
prel/enLs tho ;nod uoa.,tration of root troes. Liitlo nurfaco work in done Od
soil.

Tolcranc for eolinitY: Thi troes are o 4-rovn in 0011 of higher salinity.
than Lhoy con irrigatod irj Lh wator whicb is Loo salty for them.

7-rvosting io often dono before tho ()liven rio- avid

gu,:,s:ilLy and qual*ty. Since soma Line clapes betwoe 1-lovootioz
ond 9focoot,ias. b.coolo 0,7 -no )ong dictonco botwosin thi fern r rid thn oil pros,
mol: of 1W,J..1,1 t:,2oaspoi'LaLion, ond the low c"pasit;) of th:, oil prosliss, -obc olives
sLart ur,v3atJ1,6". Thlo i'' e': to deterioration duriuL: prococoin.

Oil_ilconL'A.0", Th6 oll precoes in tho vro,, La.° old and hav0 167:
2 oil ro. ,!oa, hlo,.'L,JoL to flODEO,witb 2 tono capacity con d"y, c::lot in thj area,
one in lurg-ol-tb and Lho other in Yersi., MaLruh. In addit;lon, thooc aro privaLs
and primitive oil oach havinf; o oopuoitzr of about 50 '0110 per soa000.
The absinc,, uo.1 proceed may limit tho tc:Lonsion of olivo plantacion is o-ohor
eectors, such C,.3 o.o6 Si d. 17,-,rroi.

The oil percentage is very low (14-18 percent) beoause of the early harvesting
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, :61 re-el-err:hi

Rebe-
1 Morse. 1,e.truh

Sld) e7seerra),
lo [r] Por the region

2.1.2.2.

tree starts to bear fruit 2-1 yoers after

pleeiteg. 0000 '41)9 3.-0c- )0 7-10 yoare olap lt ean bc o:zpontod to produce obout

of e :/"QC:fr 1-)07.1.dea altAu ib hoe) grown normally and hae been oared

Coi' properly. Up to the ll'Gh yoer, evoraeo production nen reach 15-25 kg, accordine
4-,) the erete. In -c'], product)on JP 010 eogioa for productivo [roen le about 7 457. 'toile,

uith an outimatca ovorago por tree oC 20 kg, end 515 tono for young troanp with

an u14J1MC,,b0d aVOCO.00 Of LC por tree,

Tel eome orohardel in e. Bahrl, prodoction can reach 1-2 kg per day and

per [roo the peak peeed of peoduchion.

Table 6 shows the estimated average yield of figs in ri winter watered area

N . of
e.

Aree
feddans

You 'OrAl

o. of Aoea Bo, 0
troce foddeus

2 405 146 840 i 836 3 9 250
299 12 030 150 35 950
578 10 400 130 56 640

124 2 420 30 12 350
3 406 171 690 2 146 444 190

Total for Snotoe

192 410
23 920
46 240
9 930

272 500

UCLI'TO troon

11 -

.e.c2 c1). proo equlpmoSto Tho coot of processing is 3'61ellivoly
eil o 20 poxoont oC tho oil or F.E 0.03 per kg of olivou.

: hodnnee Qr tho prodocoa.: S'inco goveroment oP noopeoative crod.l4inotitutioo oe).nto in the rreelon. producere havo dopendendod oe tho meechanIel for
4heir cp,e01.L necan and [hoy aro uou jodobtea to merc,ianto rt .lie regional marketsfoe [hoir F-.9m'10/30 leeae, end '1.0 100V] rooilero Cop %hole Cood rocluiremoutn, ana
clothee, otc,

2.1.2.

2.1..1. Extent of cultkeatioe

Figs are cull.iveted mainly clon tho conot in Elendy
duelee eeel Ori eetely or iande-leam no) l, The Sul,ani and Alti i voriotlee -po
1" n L /-1-1 1111C1b Pr^(11-10.1(n) ci ,1P-or'nt; tho sea tH 1.110 eao'o o; the pr o j r11

aror hao bpd. an impart upon the lonel'oneenme cuing to Ate easy on') Cor Ihn veep-
Ieeener in eleeenftria amrioe tho eummor oeecen. The hnov'leot coneentretioe ,0
ilometer 31 Le ejlometor rm on inih eiaeo oC tho road from Alexandria to Omreeed7

in parideular in. M.)e commentIeten D.ran-el-Bahri, Durg-el-Arab, Hammam and Omayod.
Te 11.1A0 apprweimately 76 percent of the Fig° in the region exo produced. Fig
ptaotatione are oeco flound In Dpbea, Poke., Beequeh, MersaMatruh, Nogeila aud Sidi
fleeTani.

Tablo 5 ohowe eumher of Ctg treeo and the arnab liey occupy in the various
enphinel arceee accordine to Len ralrecy Oarried out ueder the project.

Table 5

NUMBER OF FIG TREES, BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA, IN THE NORTH WESTERN
COASTAL REGION

ddaee

-

i; 24i
449
708
154

5 552
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similar to Wad' ood-irrigation.)

Tabin

TrFOION

:1010.

V0,010,10 1,`,i;1," Av:fev:...:Q

( . 1- ,

5

12-111 '16

*VP'i .''' 1...i

1

- - - - .'rr,,,../..t,;;;.!.., - . )

60-100 1 'Ad o

1, t3Ct -1 i 20

1 -
C,00

'46oI 60n 1 ; "no

JGhc,.c f.cui
on a email scale ex,, almonds,

os o ri.",,teod d_cooshov,t
ourobr3 9 i,or,,o;reoic,tec.

cc,1' ed
S 9

F3uctur,,;,louo'Ar)Petri 01) ;060 ,10111-(,...(t. Dr1 by over 20-30 percent
ono yon.:0 1,o nt.o t

The production of figs in general in the region show ing problems -

Prvw i0,j 3 i ou l,r unpeoclut...J orL

thOSO brancb.on 1.;.,7:1;";r1 1;r3 .`.`*10(-1 1101 31C t' 04 '1.'1'0 'iool: iinocl, u..7oe

very primi tive !,100.

.C.us1 111'0.9-r-, n rr. tut 11 1 ;, '011;3 rorvio ,Jul. CS I r
F313,1;,:3 ( ,*7-&;11.'t 95 ;,1. ! ri91.6 r1c,00.11(1 j.turty-i.v.noo lu 111.0*,;-

) O li;13; c,m1. t,ì. nx;:-. J 11..6 ,";.1?;:qt.(1. 01):.Ja-vb o., 1Covoao.,Lb vo 9 r.71'(.* 011) L
n.o Luv,..;(3 l,t;.,.-3(1 o mn,1 I ;ron o

17o, Loy -1;*61; ldt3 !eds 1.;,;,:;0-.12;t_ri1 i,10.011L1101/ 7:, 'i)-se Ell.lrti,.;71'
o. .,JJ:i.ng1,3 6 t'. 17."-T:r.--T -,-1_,T, t to , , -J.(' ,.-, 6.011.i. 01,11. i .;,._: 41ko i] :;., 0 i, Yr.,- 7 ,,,,,32V; , s

W
.

pi, t j j 1 ,(.., p^ 1,11(-, 1 -1,, sus c s) r. 'OCT ' ; '1 ; ' fl t' i r VC, TtC.Ci, 1114 4.?,1. .1 I ;,t, ., E,-,.,..,:, 0,,c1 TIIT.,1117
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pr. J0.1 (,:r; .21,,,,%). crui riocl 1:11):;;11-itr.; I. Litoz;
-;..Z6 FL:CT? .-1-TE;c1)1.7.1-ii r-i)..7.) oho 0.0 CI id oj' ,b.o 1.);;;1w haul; t- T1';6.1t1-po t.

tov.; -1.1)(1 1,1 come ;IL; ,J6. J 1).6 L t'oncb.;:tu otpilonNoz-.";

6(716 ;-3 60.; ito procorini»,: II 11. 6n n 1. 3 1.;.. ; pro c
11°11.'entclJ, uv"'61.3 2i-Cn )1-"o jr'M ohinti Jo sold Of ,011,73111114 iotoal Jo

PP COP 1 'Oho al)411 on pi' ico ,eoco 'OJT; plJo due o 6 or; j'1.uo ;:'.11.] 0,02
'Lo CX-Ti.-6T-110 e for v,nd ;71°. 0 , 03 "LO 0 oi2 hL; Tho vo ioo
pcv kg lo iT 0.06 RE O. 12 l'o'e Juiir,ni a,td LE 0.12 '00 0J6 r(,1. To)
rrlco '2"OL' Sul Lou]. io rdai, i voly low,

TI,dobcdnoso 0. p,,odacov; As remarked under "Olives" above, producers are
in deb-t Lo morohan

2.1.3. Other t
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date-palee, apricots, and mulberries.

2.1.3.1. A1mc:'r rPrunusr 1.;0?Jus Botsch)

Almnvidc two oul6traLod. rr cn ib4ororopp w%rttoitictrly
jnt tho Uovc-oi4T.7.h Intd. ir.i000rt 1a4ruh. rno Tho oimond, nuiLoa to tho hot
lonrior io i L oyr 1.1r0 frni'4 moi;uron ;i0c1 tho cion;; Lirr, 100c
pubjooZ: 4n Ctioonuno 4hrit «J o; coast, Tbo numbor 0;: 7tAmoud 4ronc and Nho arntt

nectiny ohnbil 4of,o4110,0 4ron aumbnyn n110. roorto or oll tho
o6her mluov i' riyt r o Tito tnbl. brined no tbn nctmplo ;111,-o,y onrrind 0111 nodo»
tho pTnjoot.

) ME OY YhUTT FIuIPl OPT= THEN nuns FT. S

TU TUE Troon litTvr;7711 00112R;,f; RE1T0a

-PM - -^np-tl n

n;

'(-4.r^ 1.1) o

11'..C3C..;
(.01

To:rJ n v.roso

No, of
4rfloft foddano

13

8 900 112

26 720 334

22 540 282

- -.-o l-

Kmood production is difficult to estimated. The survey gave the data shown

In TP.W1.

lr'nd oc tvrn

Po. or
-1r0Or!

rn("
!krno.

,:oarblun

Gro e,7:,

Coddart,1
No;
4reoci

9 900 3 990 50
, 0,n,

Awn000 450 18 850 11

(nboro 1 17 720 9

minci ('0 7 ni0 90 3 020 38

_; n60 1-5 4 010 50

j1 mon69 160 20 r:10

04;ictro 7 5'.=° 91 IV! 0

/eto i8 UjO 2 \5 97

0thoro, " :370 205 0 170 77

13 980 175
3 920 49

2 300 29
2P50 26

10 230 128

956;0

320
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non1,7:0-1. 7-7-10Rol 1,3,7,7 71 taken over 11 Ihich are

;%.01o1)(1', ro often at No rootstock in known in
;;;:11 II,

tr`otti), "41'1,-) ; bio-aclf (Ctf ;,(s°,1 flr,)1(1
1, 01- i.;,;hI. r.h. r,hT 1

t he ,t.;,{t, 1,, co Trlt t 1-(w/op/A L
tttotet., 1,;to ,i1 it ttot.; ç, t' 1P:111,7141

1,4o 77 :VA/rl ri ,-7 %bey,' T. ,77 -!1,71,3'111 1r971- e 00e
ami, .17-7,717,1 7.77, 1, o' t C, 7,-77 7, -7,770;, tt 0,1 or, to t ;

t hod Pr
thr120.-ctm 1, 0, -orot.1 i ty oh, , ' rt.1 711 11 1 r 31 .T»' r r r" r r. `111:,-, ,1r C.117",' 3331601?

C1,11'1 '0'1 (ID "F'11r, ,),, ,73 ttron 01,7 ttlizI
tt, 130 t °V.° ° ti°

The ))1-11);), 7 f-11- 'r,1 bnL th i "t1J-1

7,- - "i 3tt
ot.-t,3,7,t, inott 0,1 ,..;0..,(1 -,2h1 h
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ri°174,",T ; , 1, ,t,
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110.11/x/lb N0Yi-1017, :::11:,)!1.1,ZJ no o dlintjn 7 ak; pl 20 'WA 111),L1.0 t Ii pro joo t it: March
1968 n t, bn Fukr. Carm. Propaga Lion , and poll Thi,vid,i on and n I or ob ,I1 i o,,; are

th.7- ma j or problem,: ror 1,ho oxpo ns i on of Lhio 'crno

( ;:ipuntia Ficus- ) . kly 000rn t'i' round, dv09000UL Lho
rog ion bu I. in o c cimens . Some 1 'aril n )v.,

and Alexandria, r.;:riAly outside the 1.)),'oect aro;',

p3ReliOn Pri., +15 11 persica or 2.my,LA:dus Sow; eo s art rel,Ini ,ar, tu;,01,,1 rcro
v.f.1 ;;U id and ItRuush Thero :.2.1,7 no C`,71t.Wr, t`,:°1Al. 1-11F7,.,1 'Li OW

rezi on

(rrionw ,%-cmnn cc'o r I 42v L, ) Th,-p

throo Lroon in ibA 2.2in YLw eon 1')1:)-- r ' T.-J" iI iC1 111 '0 '0 ;

ETNA) Unrg-cl--!_r;,b .111, 1,U I ao h, , 'Mr L,

thir y Lroos ( If7n,aw ;-10 , ;o)., , hi 0, nch ) lob
Thoir Gr.)11Lh j n t, I_ I 1 ),,,w yroo.-1. inri 1 L'. j' I 0.1, loc, 001 Li.vnvei
were planted in C.:-%qaurh , on s /nn1 ,srj 1 a pi1 oroo,7,

(Morus L.) Very ,7 :01."7., found in Burg-el-Arab. Growth is
good, and pruduction seems to 1),-, good ,

Ourtva ( Ps idium 4cri
and P7qquoh grow i 1L; under co'

and oroclus Lion r-J )ro L ¡.c, r 0

.,.,r ..1Si,....").a auran:tif ol in, Swingle). Only very few ",..:,:;ee :3 ar ound. TIJ,,, re
loca ::,)(1. _11 1, ,.,,),-1 ip,.ro,.11 l¡t ,-.1,,,,-1 ,,,w(7.11; under ,

. is...rica.L,d

cond.:.;;;.1.co . , ..-,- L.i-c ,. i RI ,..:coR,11.-::.1,-,;-, 1 ri.J 1:, :1,-100 -

2.2.

a Bahari ( Burg-e
conditiona, The growth '

fITO mainly
- 13210'1
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o c rol0 .1; , 'hut
moo 1; tutO 011t1 njj,1,-7 ;, 417,', "1' 01-'12 pl(c¡ I td! 1,7131C1..,

broad beam, p nil co or,,O,00n Plc- .11" I L ;1/1,1 LOIC1 IMor,

are Lb mai n ;-.o.immer .0!g2 Ylt 1 I 71.)Inn Lc La on. 1,7 t'r''-111 n

10101'nr.`.. Me7.t1'1.1.h.( n -n i, -1 ) 11+1 L OILS, i IL, 0 1 r.
f ouncl .02.1r..sa 2'o17.;, Lr u )(.1. ('t'i iii '1' lid o ml u fini, I *Troly
o f Lc,d. ;21'r\ +1,) WA, L1.0
The :lrrigalad vrg.¡Lablas afo
oarth damn, in dr,proJoac.aul,, r,n6 - ouluiVVA00
VOTles from pl.or o,r:oord:11.16 to L " bou 5 000
foddanr, moro -1,hre hrl of 11) r 0.0

The characteristics of cultivation of t» follows:-

1-1;.;oaLbs(..1n,,., ( Vio l a, '2-Cos. L,) boaan 7,.com gr,aao boqnr; no,,r 4(.61-11.
142.1.1.1.)11 -do d t. ;2o J. 71. t Ci ",r1 L1'011,13,, 5.t00,11101`,10.
as a win-tor crop lnd :110,711 IAL ;;l 0_1.11,2 1,7410 a,a rulLivaLLs on
rol,cr'Li»el 'r lar,go o (.1H :71';`110,1 60 En, n(.1 t,11 1F.;

(Pietni ;,71.erant to sal ini ty
and low moi sture small scale in the
gam: area in good 5.;?.. - i.ol) la 12,17//63 it was
found tha t peas seedi ngs were badly damaL by birds , 1011;,.-)rùau broad beans

Do, Le- -7, (Phom,.I dactry-flUf era L.) The n found in
grown Crom o 3eds a -oro (Inc io-llble fruit . 1 c

between Al.::,anelria ...1J. )..3. -s1-.2.b , and in -L,, .; o
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ami chickpeas were not much affected.

Onion (Allium cepa L.) Onions are cultivated on a large scale beoauee of their
tolerance to salinity and dryness. They are planted mainly under dry farming
conditions. Sometimes one irrigation is given after manuring and before planting
and two or three irrigations later. Mainly the green bunching onion is used,
produced from seeds. Onions are largely used as intercrop between fruit trees,
espeoially olives.

Tomatoes (Lycopersicon esculentum.) Tomatoes are a promising crop for the
area and are cultivated on a relatively large scale. The area variee from 50 to
100 feddans according to the year Farmers do not seed directly in the field.
The seeds are always planted in a location of warmer temperaturee and the plants
are transplanted after the danger of cold weather has passed. Under irrigation
tomatoec are cultivated either as winterca:op or as a eummer crop. ATS a winter
crop, thoy are cultivated mainly in Draa-el-Bahari, in the Burg-el-Arab sector.
Summer tomatoes are mainly cultivated in the western parts, eepecially near Morsa
Matruh. They are planted either under: irrigation or under dry farming conditions.
Under dry farming conditions, tomatoes are planted whore the runoff AB eufficient,
eapecially in wadis and on land in depreesions. The dietance is 2 to 2.5m in the
rows and between rows. One irrigation is given, by hand, immediately after planting.

Watermelont (Citrullus Vulgaris shrad). Watermelons: are cultivated on a
fairly large scale in the area under dry farming conditione. The area cultivatad
varies from 350 to 750 feddans according to the year. They are the main summer
vegetable crop.

Artichokes (Cynara Scolymus L.) Cultivation wae tried under the project ana
proved succeesful. This plant has the advantage of being more or lose tolerant
to salty conditions.

Other taVlos euch as pepper, cucumber, cantaloupe, muskmelon, pumpkin,
scialeh, raddisa, lettuce, spearmint, and garden roeket are planted on a very email
scale and mainly for local or family consumption.

2.2.2. Production

Production variee greatly from year to year and it ie difficult
to make meaningful estimatee. Production is hindered by the following factorst-

There are very few epecies planted in the area becauee the bedouin population
is not familiar with other speciee. The introduction of new speciee with a
higher value would take a long time, beoause bedouine are coneervative by nature.

The eeeds ueed by farmers are not selected. They may be mixed and are not

free from seed pests.

shallow working and cultivation are not sufficient to kill weeds.

there is practically no use of fertilizers and manure ie uued onarelativeiy

small scale. Oreen manure ie not used at all.

there is practically no insect or dieease control.

The principles of orop rotation are not known in the area, and often the same

species are planted on the same land from year to year.

extension work is practically non-existent in the area, and farmers need some

advice on vegetables grown under dry farming and irrigated conditions.



The coet of transportation is sometimes as great as the cost of production.
This difficulty limits the extension of vegetable plantation and decreases the
bonefit to the grower.

Tho planting time ia generally very concentrated, inatead of being staggered.
Therefore at harvesting the problem of too large a volume for marketing in a
short time is encountered, oven though the total volume of production in
relatively low.

2.3. Field dro
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2.3.1. of

i.rley is the ;:oat common crop cultivated in the desert of the
ModILorranoaa litoral of -CEypt. As iH season is short, it is sTlitCL to
aroac vhere moieLlIrc in a-:ailable at roo 11-v%.1 for only brief peried,'.
is also a nal'6tolorari crop. Thu-; it c,.n be planted in soila cIth
profilos, In thous TiLh de_!1) 7,7peu.1 la:f7rs, and in those sli,d1'(,ly

In drought ye rley fields in tce roject area whic e :_oToc,ed to be

a failur,ù are oftn at the Tading, vJEoLatIvo parts
are etill green. n tively, the bxl.: be pulled ou Ic '(ro ripening and
fed

Whili barley is cultivated widely throughouL the project crc. IO a dopth of
15 25 km inl,.11d, its cultivation (12:,n0-; g:-.caLly on local Loll end runoff
conditions (oe.i Map 1) and is found lo-2enly IA dcprionn all() 117,d1:. I% lc found
inland south of r:-.(1011-2h n. in the closed
depr LLIlOflO in tly2 , are cu3tid cloT;;ci ds,prossions

the Sidl ovea are cultivated in Eood yearb. In some years a
'ea is cultivated on the plateau.

The estimaLod total aren cultivaLed in goo& yevrE: is probably about 135 000
reddans. In poor 3rt7q-xo, however, tho as,:,a planted n'.7y not exccod 80 000 feddans.
Tablo 9 ohoss the areas under barley in various zones of the region in 1967/68.

)I3 9

AREL UNDER BARLEY IN VARIOUS ZONES OF THE NORTH WESTERN COASTAL REOION

BurgelArab
Dabaa

Morsa Matruh

Sidi Barrani

Sectors Area

feddans

43 800

39 400

45 500

6 200

900

Percentage
of toto.1 oren

32

29

34

5

Thc above t-.ble was qm,floa ore ib e rc.w.itzi o tl-te projecto LLmj)le surwo- C);.

April 1968. r1 Cor Sidi B-Avrcnj Is probbly leu on :.ccouni of orLatn
cultIvation:J thre boinE rocorded undr °tiler sun n uheac Li cuThov--tor ".7P ES

living. Por this reason Lira fljAre for :1,-Jrj ilirith i2 probF.bly Loe h



Average

The estimated yields in the table above may be compared with the estimated
aver e yield of 600 kg/feddan for barley grown under irrigated conditions in the
Wadi Maguid and similar reclaimed areas, as shown in Table 11

Table 11

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF SOME FIELD CROPS UNDER FLOOD-IRRIGATION

19

2.3.2. Produotion

While the yield in a good year le about 400 kg per feddan, pith
about 80j kg of strau, total barley production in the project area varies greatly
from year to year, as the estimates listed in the following table for years of
differing climatic conditions (and therefore differing seed availability at planting)
chou

Pablo 10

23 000

Cultivation practices in the project area at present have serious limitations.

First, no systematic: rotation is followed and the same field is often sown with barley

every yoar, although,asithappens, a form of fallow-barley rotation results from the

faci; that the total area under barley varies greatly from year to year beoauee of

nunrall variation, drought, or lack of seed after a drought year. Also, systematic:

cxop rotation is less necessary on land where runoff brings silt, organic matter

feddans feddans kg/feddane tons

80 000 20 000 200 4 000

90 000 70 000 200 14 000
loo 000 73 000 300 22 000

120 000 loo 000 300 30 000

120 000 110 000 400 44 0(0

Variability Ave

550-650

d -----
600

Wheat 500-600 550

Sorghum 350-450 400

Lentil 350-450 400

Maize 350-450 400

ESTIMATED Y PRODUCTION IN COASTAL REGIONTHE NORTH WESTERN

Rainfal Seed Area Area Estimated ' Estima ed
conditions availability

at
planting

planted 'harveeted y eld production

Drought year good

Below average
year poor

Average year fair

Avere year good

Above average
year good

Species Yield



and animal droppinga as additional nutriento to the soil. Secondly barley ie
cultivated too widely. Proper land use aould limit its cultivation to thooe
areao where an average yield can be obtained in all but drought yeare Where,
no nor, land lies fallow for several years bocatfce a,goodbarleycrop can only be obtained
in yearn ois high rainfall, tho land lo not only waoted, pima the natural vegetation
hau boon destroyed by ploughing and therefore io not graecable, but ic aloe opon
b0 TIhd. 07.VOCiOn0

e features of present cultivation practive are as follows:
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rlia barley uoed lo u mi::ture of the M
used in the iia valley.

ut cultivar with some of the cultivare

go distribution of certified seeds is made there is no tveatment of
atorad poode, despite tho presence of son, ,i 3cts and fungi aTfooting their
ouality.

The soil in general is not ploughed before winter ,or before sowing to increase
the penetration of rainfall.

The seed is broadcast by hand on non-plouad soil and then covered by ploughing.

Ploughing, done with the local wooden plough drawn by a donkey or a camel,
covers the eeed by creating a small furrow and a small ridge )

Mechanised cultivation is done by the chiselplough. gowevor, probably
only 15 per cent of the ploughing is done mechanically° Whereas moot ea:
the mechanical cultivation in the Burg-el-Arab area is done with private
tractors from the Nile valley, the tractors available from codperatives in
most parts of the.project area prove particularly coatly to rent because
frequent braakdowns increase ploughing timo. They are therefore not used
as much as Lhoy could be were they well and regularly maintained.

ilarveoting is dono by the slow and expensive method of pull its by hand
for which workers are brought in from outside the project - years of
zood harvest.

Threshing is also slow and expensive, being done by driving'an animal-
wooden sleigh with cod-wheels over the pile of barley. Winnowing is don
by hand, wooden forks being used.

The chaffed straw is carried by camels or donkeys and piled clase the owner's
house, where it sometimes remains for yoarc, since no bal5ng io done.

The barley grains are generally stored in pits in the ground, where they
sometimes remain for two years or more and can become infected by inoects,

f the land is ploughed across the direction of tho runoff, the latter 1D partla
halted and there is more infiltration. Also, the ridges produced by ploughing
rejnce wind erosion. The local wooden plough and the mechaniced chieelplough
deetrey only of the perennial shrubs and thuo como of the original
e ation reaaine for grazing in the summer and in drought years.
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These pito, which are about 30 cm deep arid 1.5 m in diametre have A layer
of chaffed stc.. on thc bc;'617,om. The bar ley is piled in them to a height
of 1 m abov LrouL20. 1;4en covered with a 20 cm layer of earth and
chaffel strav.

y for immediate human consumption is stored in sacks kept in tents.

- There is no barley post and disease control in the area.

In addWon to barley, some whea, maize, lentils and sorghum are found in
the project area in very email quantities.
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_Chapter III
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Description and mapping of plant communities were carried out in several
areas, notably the salt marshes, the Fuka Ras El Hekma area, the Maktila
Tarfaya Abu Nafla area, and Baqqush. The works of Prof. Tadros, Dr, El Sharkani,
Dr. Migahid, Dr, gstanouny and others are.of great value for a 'better understanding
or plant. soil water relationshipsin these various areno and provide much basic
information for future detailed work on the use of each area foz grazing. The studie
of Long and Ayyad in the Ras el Hekma.area are of great importance for pasture
improvement work there.

Plant introduction, adaption of reseedin studies

23--

Fodder Crops Expert Near East Country Group Projeot.

The EGDDO carried out a comprehensive survey of about 60 000 feddans in the
Maktila area in 1965/66 with the aim of establishing a range improvement pilotprojeot.

The previous investigations are summarized hereunder:

11: t08Oc1OjO., udies

Most of the work in this field was carried out at the Ras el Hekma Station
and in the neighbouring area of Fuka. From sixteen plots selected for adaptatiqn
studies of many exotic and local species, the best results were obtained in valley:3
at Ras el Hekma which receive runoff from adjacent hills and slopes. A number
of perennial and some annual species were found to be suitable for reseeding in
such areas, the most promising perennials being: Oryzopsis miliacaea, Phalaris
tuberosa, Dact lis lomerata var. hispanica, 4ro ron elo atum, Poterium san

owe
orba

TWIW-TWT.growing species ; Panicum antidotale and 4:triplex nummulari sas
Acacia saligna and Prosepis juliflora proved to be a tree and woody shrub species of
value for fodder. The reseeding stud:ies included work on land preparation and on the
establishment of the most promising perennials.

These studies were mostly carried out during the period when Ras el Hekma was
a rango experiment station under the direction of Dr. Omar Draz, assisted by
some Point Four Programme specialists. The work was continued for como years after
the departure of the foreign technicians by Mr. Asian and Dr. Kemal Ibrahim. Now
a herbarium is being maintained by the Desert Instituto in additión to the herbaria
of the unversities and a small collection is kept at Ras el Hekaa.

(o) Waterspreading

Since part of the rainfall, especially in sloping areas with a low p
density, runs off into valleys partly draining into the sea or the coastal
saltmarshes, its utilization through waterspreading on locations with good soil
was felt to be a good means of achieving pasture improvement. Waterspreading systems
were laid out in the Fuka area and at the Ras el Hekma station, with the assistance
of Point Four Programme specialists, and reeeeding with promising perennial species
was carried out. In some cases establishment of the reseeded species failed
because the year was dry, but, in good rainfall years, there were dense stands of

local annuals. These areas were subsequently used by the local population for barley
cultivation but the levees are not being maintained and floodwater has broken
through some of them.

(d) Sheep breeding and sheep husbandry

Studies on Barqi sheep in the project area were done under the auspices
of the Desert Institute by Dr. Y. Ghanem and his asnociatos, and studies on them
under Nile Valley conditions were carried out by various Facultiee of Agriculture.

Much research was undertaken on the productive charaoteristics of the Barqi sheen
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and ths Pounibintiso t);7 Imoroying the breed crouniuf; imnorted 1Inn6arimi
11or4.an. Thiù worl_ .t cn continued al the Pau ntr.tion but the carofulkr
oollooted and ebuiciont data aro not coprosentati-vo o« choco 1,rodrotion c-onorally
in thn bodouie laoch), Pite shoop of tho station gra:;a On simllsr ron6s pastures bot
the conditions cr cousidorably modifl.ed by the e.,:zrom) ouscouir,otioa of qeclas
ia ths rolatiqt:ly danuoly iehabitod area of Hen al Itekma, Cr,rjoqttc1tr the aoed
te supolomoot ,1)c uheop uitb coacentratoe end rovha::7es ls ty,:000si-7e1y increauod

OA Lite overr:;rarlod posture-s, EVC91 io cocecoiv,s coacautrato and do no t uoom
to ::'od rien tool of Coed intote existing in the hadouin Thlo
should 1), talt,o,) oonsidurataon ;rhen tha result uf studies carried out at the
statiA)a eco jec1 Lii OOMO or1n tho uroblem Of .770Uft17,100 to Lite dirferent ecologies).
oondltlons iù trz.at,:d. by studying th- phylolegissl coactionu of animals to sty-tinsel.);
Le (.6,?,,,:re) U10 3Y1f11.1,D1100 of fond Jo?icieacy and o-L' unbalanced rations on b-cesd
characteristics is systematically .tpoehed.

Thus the 1,:oarsh co far carriod out on anima) production han be,- Loo
hool.attcal atid is of limit.)d uso 1:-OT ,)rwetical stuSi.is attempting GO indicate the

Alturo pronpootu Of DbOO.0 prOaUCi011 LT imprwrod Lztii,i vid manabomont,

1.2. Work don.,

Ia the fi(-1d of rano maeir,nnÌ eat the fi:?vt the-e::'c-partien, of,

loag-lorm raolittprol,cmant plan vhich Irenld for,1 b Coyniteat
.t.0011c22;. fro QQA1-'11.171 11Pl íz ecL ausiut,Ine the Plan of Operation for which tho

end bis cou,ItJrports, subsequaintly helped tho (;,es.)..nm,nt ti) prepare- Tho
prinoipal ram the continuatiou of qlor feed essiu-tseco to help the Goornmost,
initeta a sound poncy- lo-:din/3 to 1-st.tonsl utiliation of -the ran63 roc,ourec,r.

sori: on . slovaPt MT matters use carried out Uirouchout tho duration ol
tho ;f1.ojse,

Obser,;etionr.z made on the patterns
of differaat oat,zorico of animals and t- in

apooion, on animst bur..bandr,7 pl:'aciAcer.4 on
yd.a;1, ,;r6k714 in t'hi, difforent seasons itades vsrioun oondit-tons, an0 oa
th7, -e:atod ef -s-low:,ring of tho mair

1r. jx1a; tho 7., timoilon of 11O OCXTVilIC eapacity of che verious range

'4S-Ves di.ltrlott Por this pu:sposo observations 'To.eo maae at
12.710 Loco-i.ion3 ti aoL D2:-YAL:0

Yo suppltmeot the sarryin,. 4 :tt,y estimates, clippings o herbego
were m.,d,,t lit 'dio ilmmar ae,1 auturi, of 1967 and in the spring and autumn of 1963,
A nptc of 2 x 5 m .2eneed encloss was established for vegeta ion AAppings in
d*i range types o the Maktila area.

Tleo Arr;Orl'; plants cultablo for l'coo(:,aJlIG Zo:12 Olcv oablisl
postna, -1-,tsor-o plotù at Corms woI.c or .7a21:,(1:: sueci,eo was

obt.m.Tuud -throuLb ths 2rom 'd13 ,1:J run li J,(riount;-] of Good loco), °:;pocieH

.T,Jrc r0170C-'uCol 0,(111 1JA:ylriJo ploAltLid in ho uur,-1:ic (at and Fakc)
c) -facs,uro pl()L Goo) local aua E,OLX, i,A:voduor,d sp3oj.ec uas
es-teel*rhed at dfYc.5.Jac 7n thu T.V.tUND Cqd cat ly i in Len o t'i907,

In the field of animal hutflidy.y pt-olimieary r.tudiec show,;(1 tho oocsible

_tt:ot.7.tvos for tlie d2,-,:alopeat of prodaotion. Tho) altorrsti-,-en Ir 't': studied
cod of J00-, (1::epAopmr,nt p)foparsd .1hieb consisted basically DI f:tic]y
-fent Mt)POIT:a0C,V,; Of ms,aa;emairp,nG, durinc, whtoh phs:se a h24h level o? tAipplemon
foodpnL vould conttnue, foliewod bd- r,radual apPlinataon of an pltiravod nystc,m
)11tepo 't-:1111 i.ntogro,tion o? tho esee,o wih irrigator! ark-as producin i*odder would
'take piece,



vegetation of the zone can best be described as an open shrub
vegetation, chageoterized by oparse and slightly sparse stands of semishrubs with
a cover of ephem;caln of varying density. Eopecially on inland dunes and on siies
with sand accumulation, the lower strata of the vegetation may contain small
perennials (Plantgeo albicans) in addition to annuals. In certain range types
tbe somishra heave a relatively high density, as in areas with a relatively high
soil salinity (the "salt mareh" vegetation and the areas covered with Suaeda pruinosa,
where tussock formation is often characteristic), in nonovergrazed 'areas with
Artemiela herba albe V5 tho dominant semishrub, and in parta of the inland sand
dunes. Gner-] ly ho deneity of remiohrub decreases raoidly from about 15-20
km feom the coast seuliwa_rds, ercept In occasional deprezaions, the Sidi Barrani
ana DarG el .nreb arcas, 'where a relativeiy donee ohrub cover extend° further south
than olsenheie, in Lhe eone, are an oxeoption, The density of ophomorals is highest
in candy aro e and in nonsaline denroosione, but varies greatly from year to year,
depending on the amount and distribu;;;.on of reinfl.-11 during the season.

The relationship between climate and eoil and range production is discussed
in Chapter I. A brief description of the main range typos and their use for
grazing in given below: for a more detailed description, the reader is referred to
Calembcrt, 1967 1 and to the range types map (Map 2).

(0 The "Salt mareh" rano

25

To provide the elements for planning,.. a survey of the productivo capacitieeof local breeds wae made. Data were gathered in different parts of the region
on characteristic types of sheep and goats, such as their physical features, growrato in tho onolding period, growth rate after weaning (with and without fattening),Zlonoe weight, îortilline and mortality. Data were aleo collected on milk production
ana dotai1ea etnaiee made ou tile wool properties and ra-7asito infeetations, in
eellabeveeion 111 l\ the Donovt Institute ena *ale Votorinary Posnavoh Laboratory
vonnectivolea In ealdi otudy nac mado of feeding ehoop in a bedouin flock
with reletivoly high rations of ceneentrateo, The eneporimont, coinciding with
the prolonaed drought eoanon An that year, provided moro ArCormatton on the
oUtclonoy o.7 &relight animaln,

tho ammo.] pneduotion e:zpert ansteted the Government with
ognerimantal and uiltet projectie In annnalgneoduction, which were ueeful An the
etudy o.. 7 brood eapaoation in improved onvironmeivts.

2. Anima TT vael

This re:ego type includes different vegetation associations consisting of various
halophytes, enich occur in coastal valleys and plains. Tuesock formation is prevalent.
The main Heeeies with some value for grazing are found in those dry parts of the
coastal da)reeeione where the salinity level is lower as a result of soil formation
(mainly wind blown deposits around shrubs on the edges of the depreeeions) and
leaching. The main speciec with some value for grazing by sheep and goats are
Salsola tetrenae. erd Sur-.da nruinosa. Apart from grazing by camels, the main
grazing period Ae in the autumn following the first rains. The amount
of grazing obtained from ibis vegetation is very limited, oven though the vegetation
deneity is mostly high.

1/ J. Calembert, FAO AgroBoologist, Climatologist: Final Report (Part II)

alegeandria, June 1967, 29 pp., Preinveetment survey of the N.W.
Coaetal Region Project of the UAR.

2.10 ntilization
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sub-des (o Rge

ThIo runf:o t,ype comprloos two nub-typos. Tho In fouud OD rook,li
°Ito° pith L layer of loarn.y matorial on tho eroded olopoo and croo; of the fiest
esourpmoat, about 5-i0 km nouth of tho ooact. It locludoa a number or good
perennial npocieo -for grazing, o-g- ciylierlouiorcnt'ahicpcnioi,. homoralL,
avo not dons°, 0:,OrPL OP oolluvium and aoolian accumulaTi:oiis; 33.Doco of ovot.graaio,:::
the density of pnronnials in ofton lo19 oopocially whoro tho ooccromont is close to
uroe with a rolvtitely high population donsiky. The otho:e dubt1r c locatod
rurthur inland, mainly in the Sidi Ilarrani soctor9 i5-30 km rrom tho co:nvt, It
Is Zound oa ohaltov deoert ooll connisting mainly or auolian donosito on beeLl'oct..
Jn oortain aroao whore the eoil also contains rosidual alluvial donooito9 Artemjoia
h.ca.ba.,= alba in prooent9 while other perennial specioc which provide grazing 3nolucro
Stipncno9 pithyr::anthu tortuoous. Helianthomum olliotioum9 Eohiochilon frutioocum.
55h-ornoralo are rolative.y abundan t followin good wiritor raino.

Craning of tho first oub-tyno Is.mainly in late SyrOiDC9 OUMMQr aud autumu.
whilo most gracing in tho nocond nub-typo take° placo ip winte, florins' d
SUMMOo

In this range type Artomiela herba - alba is the dominant sub-shrub, It occuf.c
mainly oa medium deep calcareous loamy to uandT loam coil in VOT1011C aroas in tho
Eadi Darrani aroa on the ibrot platean in a bolt owtending about i0 km from tho
ooant; in the Baoquoh and Rao al Hohma areas on the Cirot platoau jD C.- belt e7. .LenCin:2;
'about 15 km from Lhu 001:;,; in the areno further oast In a bolt oxl.ending about
10 km from tho coast oast of Puka, 20 km inland at Dabaa9 awd 14 km iniaod at Sidl
Aba o) Rahman. Forno rolatiioly largo areno with Artominia as main );al atablo. semi-
ohrub aro found in tho vogion south of ill Omayad, El Hamm= and Durg ol Arab,,
lcrcoleil )1:111 ()V o4c.;rar,(d it o aocompaalod by donne o tond.c of7,¡Johcdolun niovoca;:pw

tubcrono plant of low grasing. valuo, Panuals ay», volativoly
2000i.W-J runoff, i0131, lotemioia takes placo in oummor aad Clrì01111.1,,

(iv) Haloxylon ar :111,?.t71

Thio yang° in fouad on relativoly shallow loam soils, ft may be a rorm
of Lotowiola horba - alba, dogradod by ploughing and ovorgraaing, Dafloy oultivatioo

common when value, aro 3coa at tho beginning of tho season and ouffisiort 000d
in nwallabla froi, the proviouo harvont., Land not recolvirg' rnuoh eunoif In ofton
oloughod and lo' unoultivatod in subsoquont yearo, Halo7yloa avticulatun 01.111J
oultiwatjon or ro-ootabliohoo iteolf rolativoly soon9 whilo the moro nalatablo 63)C0iGn
ouoh aa hrtorninia dloappoar. Halo:ovlon in by far the moot dominant oob-ohub,
oepouially on tho Mogen:), platoau, SJiphodolun microcaroun lo froouon-61y round OD
Di i3O0 which reco.-h:o runoff (which arc rnootiw- periodically Tioughod). 12cauco of
ito low palatability the main courco of horbago for the animala io formod by tho
unaualo, which aro uoually donee in location° of Pa ter nocumulation that hoo not
boen vioughod. Lost gva2,ing theroforo io provided in lato \Lintel and snr.in, Bailey
aft?rmath with donso stando of driod-un annualo provido como graalag la lato .veriDg
and oarlx) uummor. Vythyranthus tortuoous in one of tho foa oalatablo spoolos
fouod,. Whon lit-tic othor vegetation is available Thiloizlonartioulatunr ie graaod
to some oxtont i oummev and autumnn

fV,DCO tmu in mainly found on tho Woguila olatonu (mainly
hIghl7a) and in O, bolt (,ast of Sidi Barrani up to about 3 km south

.ago albiad1 i

cf the
coast.

This 7 ocouo primaril. in the idI Ravrani OTOR SOUqt of tho Artorniolo
zone in a bel; 2 km wide extending about 30 kw from oaot of Naktila to about

(iii) herba -.alba



25 km nout,buos oi uq JO.neuhero, notably on tho plateau r!outh or Ti Omayad,it uccsrn on loos aoop aoolian deposits, The main Dalatab/o samL-ahruboaro
Pihjoabilon ,71.11tLnosum zna Hol"atbomum linDij On do. uena Thymclia h. -auto.
iu a volT courp-'opm oornpnn-;, 0;2 ho -q7otatw., riinoo it lo practically unpalatable
Its prosonco im a ?s1al;.if7):1, oaso stand ir ?onolderod Dprtioular)y undosIrablo In
this aroa0 ao-rovo:'; aa it grown r btgh as ono motro, provides oholtor for
oboop during nandatorno ama prs7onto c,:sonelajvo 7.1naerouJou aloe provides fuol
:or tho uopulation. Aynhadolua i?loroaarp.un IL aloo rolatkvaly abundant. In view
of its lou pa3vtabj11.t,y- iu IT,1";JG oonoiaored nuanslva)lo but, co Jt accumulatou
moisturo and nutrionta, tho ;nboci, it growl': wush bottor lu drought yoarn than
othor opoclos de aad the anZwia thua obtsi ;ome grazing from fronb loaves and
-.lowevatalks in uutal, nd ':ooq arioa-flp lc,av7aJ in spring and early summer.

Mist craning tal:y; spring and onrly oumme.a: baing provided
Plani,ao and annuals VI lato '..M;,r and opt.i.og and b;; parennia sub-oltrubc and

driod-up annualn ,7:730'3.;° 1-,11P117%70. f;rod Janrn F1onL1-r-0 provides ball: of

gra5oab1.e horbago. Sloco is ,71hur1.1-nd ;.tri grouti7poriOd is limitod mainly to
tho winter and oor17 apriag. it tn:1/7' gots coverod by MoTiuT nand durin,g sandstorm,
"Jacauso thlo. and, 17)Gi7,10q: 41/07:t :17 'hardly any runoff, harbago availability in
thin rango typo gr.,atV .f7om yoar to yc),71-0

(vi) Suaoda Pruin

This, rang-a typo sonars mainly a largo bo/t e::tending from 5 km oouthoast
Waal Halazine (oast ha(:oila) to 12 ?zra uoot of Alam Hawmam (about 13 kw south-
aouthi-eot slciA Darrant). Tho 'Pelt la about 20 Lm eiao south o:;' El Nooi1c, and
about 6 km -olds near 31.am Uammaoi, Small arona aro found alsouhero, for instance.
southwest of Ducibuq, oast aa,....awla, and soutboost of Bocignsho Suaeda pruinona
017.011T6 00 rolatjvely hoal7( soil (lona) ublch is slightl;T Hann° and forma small
ta.12S00 It is almoet Cas only oemi.-narnb, 07sc01't IThoro It io accompanied by
other poopuials. TILJ aeaolty 1,1' far17 gooa la yocro of normal or above

normal rainfall, Daaaaa ubieb baa 7: , Rirly loy .DItlatabinty, 12 gra.,7.ad in

o.v. Whin uarly In xc 7?710. 31.1U1DIQ

Summar1:3ill'32

used in winter an
whereas tho Ift-aoz.y

and 5,117iscia rango
tymnocarDus rango
oloar-aut clotino

tbo rul_abr.,e

d spliTng;;

ion aroa prov
typos P'CO [0.71.11,

'65'1)0
tionn aan
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This range tyoe is the most 7orophytic and o:ztands iato tho desert south of
the othoro aud soutb of the area, rognial-ly uooa aJr shoop and goat grazing, uharo
rainfall and reatj.to 1inm'Ai7 ore lower and ,7bore the soli Is rocky and shallow0
krophyllum albur usual/J. ncoornpcn or JinabariiJ in this type, especially further

south. Thor° is usualtzr a .'*,alrly ir do traueition cono Jith adjacont pla.tablo

rango typos to the nortb, uhilo oast7:aras (Burg ol Arab orea) plante such as AristIda

.oillata, from the c1)%lo-c sandy dosert iegitotiou to tbo south ors common°

Fair17 large dopronsiono eacyx IsLth rolativoly donne stanan of porennials (web

ion_ 'Pusthianthno_tortuosus, i j.plc halimus, liolianthemum
anda and Artemisia_heLba,alba:) on loan or sandy loam, often uith sand

.01e a.17,J72;oa. Annupa-Sare rentricted to such depressions, uhoro
tor rains. Thom) areas are tho favourite
this rauco typo througbout tho year
oprtng. The utilization of this type
norly nummor in good years if moro

3
1-,ocumu
their deneity can bo high Collouing good win
graoing placoo of gasollr,a, Camois C-01-50 on
in good yoors, ohoup ana CO376G injiAlbC:,' and
ror sboep and goats oauld bo r.-;:tunasa to the
watoring paints wore w7a13abi.o

a.na, fOluione,J322Fi. rango types in the south are mainly
1,t_iga rango typo from la Lo winter to oarly uummar,
S des zoos t craajd,rs in ITIn lar and spring. The Arlo
ly grazed in la ta uummor and 0.1.1 0.11111 p uhile tho
e nor thoi,n ,I)soarpmant, lo grazeri all seasons. No

wcuror, ba. made, cinco tb-J time of two dependo mainiy

(vii) tioulata
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on the dennity and growth of cam:La-In, a:,aao r.o rmil ,-,, ;
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Tho procoduro usod o orrvo tho ct=rYlDLI; 011,1x,c0A,Y oniAml" A'ov "r,0D
major rang,,) yrpo jn doscrlbod in noparato roport 1/, Tito rango typo map Imo
uood ana obsorvailions i(a2o m1A.o on maln p'oronnials doncliy of annualo,

J. and ranuo ooudJ. i o Ju oach rango typo, Collouingmin1r novìh-Qonth
'transocto At orx:h tho c.arryin; oapalll T for yoarround Gras1vg by nhoop isan
osima'6od on baol r o.1-2 no aboYomntionod oboorvatiow' a=ld 02 data and o=porionoo
from othor covn.%ric,n cL A stialar 000locloci. condi.tiona

&I'timations rfic,arl j.00ally by otooa? roroarnh and cohnlcal workolo noto loo
tt,on J,Rto vonidlo,, An avtlY. .,7,wrJ1 77as oubsoquont1;y. ar:ojvc,d at for oach
vvam yo-qui,i; 05: roncù Vp, or, ;;0m,,i'%iwv oombino.tioac .'cl.n(;o typos, Bach
aroa viih oFx.'rt,An moannrcd on tho man anki tho numbor of
.:11%mals lrihoüp uqui77alontc) coacntatod. Thls nnmber sian oubooquontly inoroasod
by .)5 )z.ouon on acooun c.) : an drod ypart;"sr !loo c).- 45 kg of barlo7 and 90 hg
otvex po.r olloo) u:aJ.ou Li aîorr,o yoor-; ovd 105 ka barloy and. 210 straw
in Lijo drouc,..ht yowoc, Tbl.n amonnto o 3 ion he poriod o C oupplomen, la

avoraco yoaro nand 7 month: 01011311G ZQC2.0.-M in a drouGht ynar. For t.no Barg ol Ilrau

000tor tho numbor DC lthoop Qctutva:l.catn uhtch non bo carriod by Lho ranco -Thout
_oupplomovt foocl wa!,3 jnorùod by 'f5 11)rconi on ho assumption tho eamo ove!

of .ilipplemenl. and droucjht Cocin and an annual avorago micration of 2 months lo
tho crop aU,ormaia of adjacont ìrricaod arcas (Nilo Valley) Rad Lo rano land oafa'4
of Ulo rocioa. No migrations out of the rano raro conolaored for tho ocaculatIon
°Y tho carryinc capacly or the other rr;a of the roGion. Whore i-,ho number of

gotc Is 30 porcont or 11c: .c 1:1 numbe: cm:-,11 animals, i,ho oarrYinG calw,ciLY
and tho correspondinc nnmbo-,- of mall onlmoan shoop and c;oat.c; can bo Increased

by 6 percent.

Tho rc,ou).6s 7c,o oummarod in Table 12. Detailed figures for Lch proposed

rancso dicriat and Ia.,- lb() area east of the districts are given -,(1ix I.
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,fan dor VOCI1 Abu linead in and limaco C lrl Li ictod oarryLac capaoJty, vans()

c,ro oC thc L. 1L Coastal 2.;ono IJUSF a'o!nvestmont Snrvoy of tho Worthwoo

Coastal 'aocion ?rojcot, Llo;:andrir.p 3u11) 1968
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CAPACI I 11..W, COASTAL ZONE (ROUNDED FIGURES)
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TOTAL, 2 922 :1 :71 000
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As Table 12 shows, it lo ia the flogoila crin g dietrict that tho aumbor ef
animalo most greatly e::coede the number pormissable for sustained productivity
C2 the range. Overgraein2: in third district in moot evident around Wegoila villzge
Cu the northen 'part o2 Wegoila p1&&n7 and on tho foothills borderin6 Lbo Ozer
p!ain. Theee aro arean 01' a relatively high density oC oettled population.
Koewhore, Loo, overgraeing lo mout earions in the vicinity of human settlements
e.g. near Mersa Matruh. Ferg cl Lrab, Sidi Darranj, Rae oi Hokma, Round Negoila,
howevee, overgrazing 5,30M0 to be a more recent phenomenon, cinco the remnants of
the palatable nhrubc arc:21.111 moro in evidence than they are in the vicinity of
other population ooncentratione, There are Lao reasone for the heavy strain on
thO VOU0tV.a011 11W1,17settlements, Pirni, email flocho owned by the nettled
population mostly GTLL7,0 wilhin a relatively small distance from tha dwelling of
the owner, Secondly,the catering points needed en summer and autumn aro moro numerous
in areao nearer the coar,L Sinee tho animal° are not watered in winter and epringr
when eufficient auccuJent herbee3o le available, grazing areas at that period aro
not chocan on account o2 their va.tering points. Prom about April till October,
however, there to a tendeacy 'Lo converge on arnas eloser Lo the human eettlements,
where ntool:water Lo moro ceadily available and supplement feeding io ea6der to organize.

In areas with'a higher density of human settlement, the uprooting of shrubs
for fuel also con tributes Lo the reduotion of oarrying caPacity. Unpalatable
shrubs, especially Thmelia hireuta, are used firet, but whon these become scarce
as they do near Degoile, palatable shrubs are aleo used. While mostly fuel oil
ie now used for cookang aad broad-baking in Persa Matruh, cart loads of shrubs
hauled in for fuel arc otill oceesdonally aeon.

On the Uogetla plain and in parts of the Durg el Arab area, exCessive ploughing
for barley cultivation heel led to a deorease oC carrying capacity. Now that
tractors are available, range land is ploughed which normally receives insufficient
rUnoff to justify its use for barley cultivation.

The number of animals exceeded the permiesible number least in the Sallum
and Fuka (Daban-Hoot) graeing dintricte and the Dabaa-East area. In the Fuka
(Dabaa-Weet) arco the actual number ras oven leso than the potential number based
on the oarrying capacity estimations, A certain amount of grazing by animals
from Dabea-East presumably takeo place in the Dabaa-West area uhilny in the

ae.onghi. seacon 1967/68, a number of flocks from elsewhere (especially from the

Mersa Matruh. grazing district) grazed here in winter. The density of semi-shrubs

(eopecially krtemdcla) is good, and the presence of numerous Artemisia seedlings

at places which had received favourable rain° da the Dabaa-East and West areas

indicate° a moderate ebocing rate in provione years°
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Aï:ir iid out in the previous section, supplement feed is needed in leefe
summer and autumn for requirements prior to lambing and because nutritious heebee-
is laeking in that pe:eiod. The quantifier) 7eaulred depend, obviously, upon a

rainfall, but, in eoal drought yeRro, tho supplement feeding period would aim mainly
at uurvival rather than at a high productivity and would thun be much oateeded,

FIG. 3 chows, the oupploment food vequiremente ic the greater in proportion to
range herbage usí . tho greater the animal population, Tho figurn ehown the
outimated amounts of her-liege aad food consumed in 1965/66 aud i966/67, and a
provinional eetimate for 1967/63. the period from November till November being
conoidered the production yeer of the range. 'Poe comparison, the eituation with
a proper atocking rate, with ), months supplement feediag in average years and 7
menthe feeding in a drought year, is ehown, baned on tha present range produrtivitya
Over period 1965 1968 not moro then 50 percent of the animal s' coneumption
requirement° were obtained from the rango at the proper uso rato, even ia good
.rainCall years, Thio peroontage lc very Toe, even when the ceaeonal natuee of tho
rango herbage producLon ie taken into consideratLon. Economic ranier thee nhyslca!
factors, however, determine whether a high intakc of purehased Leed used on the
range, and purchased crop artermath °lit:aide the rano, are justified. Thic is
discussed in Vol. TV. IL appears thee:, with present animal productivity and th
high JapiaLs of purohased feed (range grcalng being comparatively free of charge))
the return to capita! aod labour iL vary low at official moat pricec, However,
as high prices were obtained for live enimale through smuggling, the high purceased
feed imputo were proCitablo for individual breedere. Large feed supplieu were
provided by the Goverament and 11FP under the WFP Pro ject HMI 17 in 1965/66 and there
was a good barley crop in 1966/67. Feed aupplies consumed in those year° are
given in Table 13. Despite the largp amounte of supplement feed consumed; the
nutritive requirements of the large aaimal population were not covered, and the
balance of the required feed intake, amounting to nearly 20 percont of the totol
was mainly obtained through overuse of the range. In these t7:o yeare come of
the balance was obtained through migrations from Burg el Arab Lo the sale valley.
Suca migrations played a very important role in 1967/68, when the ovr,.rall productivity
of Lite range was low on account of di-ought conditions in a large part of the project
area. Although the Government supplied considerable amounts of coneenaretee, less
concentrates were available than in tha previous years, since the barley hervest
was poor. Despite this, some concentrate° were ueed to get the marketable animals
eoe.(1), for marketin, their liveweight being low after poor range graeing, The total
fetid intake was below requirements, as the lower height of the feed column DO

2ic, J as compared with the columh of animal numbere for that year shows. This
resulted In increaced animal mortality and reduced productivity.

In good years it is customary for producers to koop a part of the barley eron
as a reaerve for following yeare, but as the number of onimale iras high and WFP
feed ras not available, most of -the good barley yield of 1967 had te Po uced that

name

cc regional differences with coupect to reeerve stocke In

the r erea, for example, the reserve stocks oC barley end etraw at the eed of
the summer of 1967 were larger than elsewheee, while !n the Jegelle aree ah,y itere

practically non-exietent, although harlay ea, etraw pleaUeetioe LS - eeter 1, al Peel'

good in both areas, This discrepancy ir to the stockieij

of anemals in the Nocella area exceeded the proper efocking rate eee: muea,

in the Dabaa area the liveufock peoulation wau e)oe to the eutimed
stocking rate and the level of eupplement fredine -tes low (eeo 1:;!



It should also be noted that at present some of the barley is sold to the Nile valley
in good years, eepocially from tho Burg el Arab area.

The estimated supplement feed availability and requirements in the projeot area
with the preoent rango produotivity and barley yields are given in Chapter 7v based
on the proper stocking rato and moderate supplement feeding. The correct sheep
and goats population is calculated 'to fluctuate between 324 000 (in the four non-
drought years) and 280 000 (in one drought year por five years). The feed supplements
required are then obtained Ceom the peeject area except for about 6 900 tons, on
average. In addition, there lo annuaL migration o the Nilo valley for an average
two months per year from the Burg el Irab area only (fluctuating from an average
1 1/2 months in four non-drought sears to 4 months in a drought year).

Table 13

ESTIMATED SUPPLEMENT FEED USED AND FEED INTAKE FROM MIGRATION OUTSIDE THE RANGE
1965/66 and 1966/67 RANGE PRODUCTION YEARS (Nov. - Nov.)

above nupplemen
o4., d

Feed Consumption
Feed Uni

(1000s

50 900

rley
unan consumption
Seed
eserve
Total

Chaffed straw
Reserve
Total

WFP-supplied feed
Government-supplied

feed

Total supplement feed availabl from

all sources except migration outride range

Camele & donkeys
Sheep fattening
Sheep and goats, maintenance
and production

Feed intake from migrations
outside the rango (sheep)
Total supplement feed
consumption

Total feed intake for sheep
and goats (excluding fattening
other than from the range

Total food intake for shoop
and goats (inoluding fattening)

other than from range

(tons)

30 000

60 000

33

Oeneumption
704ed a = b

I. 1965/1966 Production Use other than
feed
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II. 1966/1967

,IIrt1I conaumption

Seed
Salo to IT Valley

To-tal

rriThL1 utveY,

Covernmentoupplied feed
ftalvately obtained feed
TI-om Pilo Vallw,'

Wital oupplemeat food'availablz: flout
07001)o n.,'Tation outnico rnngo

Cc.mcln n donkeys
Shoop CaLlening
Sheep add oa Lo fe
maint3nanco and production )

Feed lntnke faom migration
autsido tho rango

Total aupplemeol, oonnuimptiou

2646

Total food intake for oheep
and. goAts (c:cluding fattening
other than from the range

rota) Coed iatake for eheep
and goetoijnoludin Cottoning)
other than from th_, ,nge

o facili

(tons

44 000

88 000

Peed Connump-Lion
' Food Units

tons) 10000)

32 000

88 000

a

_

32 000
17 600

3 400

1 000

_ .

51 000

2 5C0
5300

5 700

59 700

b+c Si 900

57 200

46 200

The JOJ.als are net watered during winter and spring. From about April:
to 14o,rc,mber .ratoriag in done every two to three days, depending upon the availability
of susculont 1,1 rbago and on the extent to which supplement feed is given.

Moot o'4the clocL.Tatrir is obtained. from underground. ciF,torno whlch 140P,) eountrunted
in the lloman and Ti7..t.elLine periods. In the whole ,,one about, 1 200 cinterna were
functioninc by th4 end or 1967, while it is believed that several times this numb,.-ir
of sAltodup, leatmg and cavedin cisterns exints. The EGBDO hap Lmbar!zed upon
a programme of ciatera cleaning, through which about 480 cintorno vith a
capar: L1,7- of about 200 000 m3 were cleaned and repaired by ihoend of 1967. In

117 ci.7,tno 7Tere cleaned and repaired in 1968 (almobt all in the $101
-). Some stockwater ie also obtained îrom galleries and

lis, which are motly located close to the coast. However, except in some loca-
Lions Irons and galleries are mainly used for irrigation and domestic conuumption.
Only 1.1 dry years, whon the cisterns are poorly and in years /TtLlihigh lavk.--
stock UclucibOlu i cii a volatively larger quantity or Troll water usad Cor animals,

"he npproximate number and capacity of the cisterns in the region are shown in
Tnblo
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Table 14

APPROXIMATE NIJMBER CAPACITY OF CISTERNS IN USE, DEC. 1967

Few cisterns aro provided with a silt trap. This results in rather large
silt deposits which qmduco the capacity of the cisterns, especially'since most
are not regularly cleaned. Even where silt traps do exist they soon become ineffi-
cient through laele of vogular cleaning.

Only a few oisterns are provided with adequate troughs. There are no hand-
pumps and the water is lifted manually with a bucket. There are no screens at the
water entrance and thus floating organic material and especially animal droppi
from around the cistern and from the catchment area get into the cistern. A etudy
nade by the Veterinary Research Laboratory in Cairo shows a high incidence of
pathogen° micro-organ-tome, in cistern water, which forms a serious'hcalth hazard
for the human population and the animalpopulation alike. Sometimeo the cistern
opening io level with tho surrounding land surface, and occasionally sheep fall
in and drown.

Most ciaterns lie within about 25 km from the coast, except in the Sid
area, where a relatively largo number is found up to about 40 km inland ( ee Map 0

The cisterns in the eouth are generally bigger.

An effort was made to estimate the distribution per grazing district of stock-

water from cisterns and to estimate water consumption at the 1967 animal population

level (see .Table 15) and at proper stocking rato numbers (Table 16). The estimate
is tentativo because of ineufficient data on cistern capacities and on human and

animal coneumption from cisterns. The tablee show that in 1967 deficits of stock-
water existed in the Sallum, SìL "jui and El Negoila grazing district PrOL109

whereas at the proper stocking rats a eall deficit would occur in average yerre

only in the Sallsm aree. The 1967 ('eacit was highest in the Negoils grasing

distriet crea, which concurs with ,
relatively high rato of overstocking which

had boon taking place there' It io presumed that the daficito are maLnly mot by

uee of uoll water; to some e:cient they are met by the renting of cisterna in

where there is a curplus.

Z.Z

Non or
oieterns

'erage
apaol ,apacity

80;S' oC
capacity
(1967)

75% of
capacity
(average yoare!

m3 M3

63 500 31 500 25 200 23 700

300 350 105 000 84 000 78 750

270 350 87 000 69 660 65 250

200 350 70 000 56 000 52 500

130 350 45 500 36 400 34 125

80 300 24 000 19 200 18 000

125 200 25 000 20 000 18 750

168 388 000 3 0400 291 075

Sidi-Berrani

EL Nogoila

Morsa Matruh

Puke,

Dabaa East

tiro el Arab

TOTAL:
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The last columns in Tablee 15 and 16 show. the estimated numbers of sheop units
using cistern water in the summer and indicate the concentration of animals around
the cisterns at that season. The tables do not include the Eastern area, wher
vater reauiremoan are influenced by the annual summer migration to the NiLJ
Uator availability thore will be affected by the new irrigation echemos.

Various tribal sections, or even individuals, claim traditional ubufrucb rightn
over tho cisterns. This practically amounts to ou,n,:rship riLhts even on eiolorns
ifhich have been cleaned and repaired by the Government, aad loado Le a situation
wher especially in drought years or when animal num6erc aro high, filledciTire rented, at a price varying from LE 50 to F.E 100 per dry season. A

f g provide the cistern with a lock and reserve it for the use of their
own.limals or the animals of their kinsmen.



Sallum

Sidi Barrani

FE? Negeila

. Mersa Matruh

TOTAL:

Based on 450 litres per year per sheep unit and
the average number of sheep units from April
till October.

Only those sheep and goats whose requirements
are met by cisterns.
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Table 15

ESTIMATED WATER AVAILABILITY AND CONSUMPTION FROM CISTERNS IN 1967.
FIVE GRAZING DISTRICTS

m3 n3 m3

25 200 3 000 5 400 19 800 23 000 19 000 - 3 200 587

84 000 11 000 19 800 64 200 68 000 58 000 3 800 373

69 600 11 500 20 700 48 900 89 000 75 000 40 100 290

56 000 3 000 5 400 50 600 41 000 35 000 + 9 600 350

36 400 5 000 9 000 27 400 15 000 13 000 +12 400 200

271 200 33 500 60 300 210 900 236 000 200 000 -25 100

Grazing Total water Human popula- umn con- Available Water re- Water re Deficitor No. of
Dic-Gric-; in cisterns tion using umption a for all quirement quirement surplus sheep 2c

average cistern water 5 litresoer livestock all liv sheep and all live- goats per
4/5 of capacity person per

day
stock nc .

camela
donkeys

goats jJ stock cistern
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3 000
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5 r
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.A11 0obsi'.,

uhone rc

20 -Tfl

5 400

9 000

60 300

Table 16

foL-
,E.11

stock: (:nol
catn.ale
dolilteS"s)

0 .17

d1 iLtztr.-.7,1Lare.;

21/

m3

I§ 300

58 950

44 550

47 100

5 123

025

To of

21 000 16 000 - 2 700 480

49 000 37 000 + 9 950 293

30 000 23 000 +14 550 188

25 000 19 000 +22 100 215

24 000 18 oao 4- 1 125 300

149 000 113 000



. Animal Resources

Livestock production is the main agricultural pursuit in the project area
not co much because conditions are favourable, but rather as an activity whichcan be pursued in the marginal semidesert environment. It is traditional,
seminomadic, and largely confined to aheep and goats. The camel population is
some 40 000 head, but projectione of future animal production need only be concerned
with sheep and goats.

3.1. Livestock numbers

The numbers of animals on the ranges change continuously following a
seasonal rhythm of births, mortalities, and cullings, Of the censuses made in
1966 and 1967, the second is more accurats with respect to the total sheep nd
goat population, but its precision concerning the categories (males,'females,
adults, offsprings) falls short. At the time the censuses took place, early
summer, the numbers were not yet reduc'ed to the reproductive substance of the flocks.
The numbers of sheep and goats amounted to 342 457 and 144 514 (total 486 971)
respectively in the first 'ceneus and 418 141 and 233 962 (total 652 103)
respectively in the second census. These figures could be used for interpretation
of animal production only after analysis and modification.

Generally, the most useful numbers concerning animal production are those wtich
are as close as poseible to the reproductive substance and they should be establiehed
just at the beginning of the lambing season. Between the time of the census concerned
and the lambing season the number of sheep was reduced considerably by culling.
To make allowance for this reduction in the absence of data from direot counting;
computation was based on subeequent field otudies and observatione. ,The first study
concerned the ace structure of some reproductive flocks and of some groups of animals
separated for fatteninE after the 1967 ceneue.

''he results of thie study are shown in tbe following table.

Table 17

STRUCTURE OF SONE FLOCKS AND FATTENING GROUPS ACCORDING TO

AGE CATEGORIES IN JULY 1967

Groups of animals:

e ding sheep

heep in fattening yars

oats (small number)

Males

( -

12.23 17.55

23 30

- 39 -

Female
yearlings

2
years

3
years

% -
17.02 16.49

4

8.5 8.5

Grown females:

4
yea.rs

13.30
9

8.

5
years

12.23
20

8.5

Aged
group

11.17
65

13

According to examination made at the beginning of the lambing season, the
reduction affected the sheep 1%, 2%, 22%, and 80% reopectively from the two-yeare

' old group to the aged group of ewes. The culling rato of ewes results from their

reproductive use during 5 breeding seasons. Similar analysis was not practical

among the goats because their culling did not occur so explicitly in relation to

the lambing season (aifficultiee concerning tha marketing). The reproductive use

of does. is estimated on 6 breeding seasone. Concerning the presence of the males
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of the population, thoughthe calendar time of censures corresponded Toasonably
closely.

On the graphs of monthly changes, the numbers indicating the corresponding
sheep and goat units are given. The value of the offsprings was estimated at 0.6
adult units for sucking lambe and 0.8 units for yearlings. The average size of
population during the production year ;-ao calculated at 350 000 sheep units and
150 000 goat units. As the animal numberL7 fluctuate permanently from year to year,
long term statistical investigations will be necessary for establishment of
the average concerning the size of the animal population. This average will be
very near to 300 000 aheep and 150 000 goats.
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s=p I-JD GOAT ROPULLTIG::- OF THE NORTH NEST COASTAL REGION

nop.rance of Sheep. and Goats

The Bargi sheep, whose breeding centre is in Cyrenaica, belong to the large

gl'oup of fattailed sheep introduced into the North African countries (Libya,

Tuhisia, Algeria, and Marpcco) by Phoenician colonists very long ago. They are

distingushable from othor varieties of tho same group by a relatively lower

aocumulation of fat in the tails ("carrot tail"). According to a detailed

At the time of the census 1967 (June)

Burg el Ar b 41 289 10 319 7 190 53 798 28 957 19 115 14 349 62 421 121 219

E1 Daban 30 418 7 602 5 27 43 317 14 726 9 720 7 297 31 743 75 Q60

1 truh 116 385 29 088 20 165 741 36 985 24 264 18 282 .79 531 245 272

Sidi Barrani 105 532 26 375 18 378 150 285 27 958 18 455 13 854 60 267 210 552

Total : 293 624 73 384 51 133 418 141 1D6 626 71 554 53 782 233 962 652 103

At the beinning_of tee as n 196 mber)

Burg el Arab 34 884 0 007 2 352 47 24,3 917 16 466 4 620 48 023 95 266

Dabaa 25 699 7 373 1 732 34 On:. 13 688 8 388 2 346 24 422 59 226

atruh 98 332 28 209 6 630 33 171 34 296 21 021 5 871 61 188 194 359

Sidi Barrani 89 161 25 578 6 011 120 750 25 988 5 925 4 454 46 367 167 117

Total 248 076 71 167 16 725 335 968 100 889 61 819 17 292 180 000 515 968

3.2. Breed characteristics and productivity

The sheep and goats in the project area are genetically very mixed, but

some characteristics common to all animals give them a mark of distinctive strain

or breed, though rather primitive and not formed by organized selection.

C 01'1 GOATS Total
sheep

Female Female Males Total F male Female Males Total and

adults off-
spring

sheep ,dults off-
spring

goats goats
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MEAT PRODUCTIOI 00C: P NOTITHWEST COASTAL REGION

2 years
3 1C

4 19

5 If

Aged
Rams

Total 146

per head
out of
1 000

150
280

533
1 066
3 520

270

IJpto 5

25

1 93

73
year 49

245

17'

25

27

29

Catego:ey

5
8

13

26
38
6

T,Ivo

weight
per

animal

kg.

30

35
41

41
40
45

CaLegory

arlings
are

4 "

Aged
Males

Total
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Number
of
animals

kg
o

425
2 325

971
1 421

The average fleeae weight was estimated from survey of big flocks in the
of Negeila and Sidi Barrani, Table 21 shows the averages established on the
of 50 percent yield of clean fibree.

Table 21

AVERAGE FLEECE WEIGHT OF SHEEP IN THE NORTHWEST COASTAL.REGION

Total
produetion

------- --

Number Live
oC uoight

animals

391 11 961

11.96

The actual fleece weights are somewhat high because of their eand ()entente

Tho dirtiness of Eleeces :Le a big probleM for the marketing of wool, while the high
contamination of.burre, moreover, tondo to reduce its physical qualitiee. Kemp

lo found In 90 percent. of the fl000ep, tut to a high degree only in 12 percent.

Number Average fleece
ueight

Total weight

kg kg
250 1.8 450
170 2.0 340
160 2.2 352

130 2.1 273

240 2.0 480
50 2.7 135

000 Av 2.0 2 030

OFFSPRINGSADOLTS

Live
weight
per
animal

Total
liveueich



Typo of wooi.

Carpets I grade
II grado

III grade

Toy-tilo types:

Mediuw Jool (54'-5 )
Cl000 to i'Ine woo)
Clooa to modium wool
Clooa Lo longwool

Allotmen
in %

(rounded

c types:
Medium wool (54'-58') 16 67
closu Lo fine wool 8 86.5
Cloeo Lo medium wool , 20 71

Olcco to longwool 9

Total 100 Av 67.5

10

24
18

10
5

23
10

Total 100

ea East of Dabaa
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Clue() collaboation with the Donort Yuctitutep and. ospec,4),]ly iLL Dr, 00vg,,,n,
tho srocia,lio hero, mado it possiblo to estabnsh tho sualiti;:o o ,3 wool
pl.oduced in the projoct area on the basis of laboratory analynoo, In thr) Rpr,ac
oaot oZ Dabaa, whoro wool spocimeno toro not colloc.oldp tho curvoy wao
-obotogrnphing the ilhon wool in storos and by olosalryinc thono photoganks CWO

comparing thom uith corresponding photographs of tho anatyuod uoo). spooimo)m f.rom
the vos-tern oroao. The result.? aro shown in Table

OF BARQ.

10-30 0-40
micr, icr,

82

of different group.; of rrox,ow 1Avo:c:o
dinmoto:,,!

AN 28

, tordin
e

ea West of Dabaa (according to the labo'atwry

18

3.5

data the following oonolusions can be stateds

On ) the wool of the B.,?xqi sheep is go - mrpet wool, rolatl-6-11x coarse
in th,:, east of Dabaa unde Lhe j.nfluenoe c oacso-oo3od Rahmul: and,
to 1H degree, of the heterotroo-7ooled 0

Ts.om tho totn1 quantity of wool in the entire broeding aroa noa:dx 50 percent
could bo separated and clasaified jeto the different catogorios or to7,tile wool,

5
13

2,9

Ovev iu
60

micr,

inolyoos

29,20,
33.3J

26.93
21.37
27.30
31.02

Av 4.5 kv- 23,06
1

o the photo-survey)

27-28
29-30
)3-35

26-28
21-24

/ 27-30

grade 18 69 26.5
11 grade 20 65.5 30

III grado 9 54 33

Crver

40.
micr.

Over
50

MiCr,

30-50



"Farina the poliminary .eudy of 1io anjwal popula6ion no indication was found
pous'tble rIleinctione of ty:L)s of goats in alfCOPOWo pareo of the project aroa.

The ourvoy of tho productive oapan Gies sonfirmcd Idort7 of type, which is a
Lypo morn cuitablc Co: rOY moat production,

Coatc aro kopt chierly to proirido the bedouJos wit.b milk and meat, They arc
hiGhly cpetilo and produoo considerably laraer quentitloc of moat than ,rould be
e7.peoted i'rom th3 liveveight fiGures, Average fertility in estimaed to be about
130 Ireaned kids ZPOM 100 doeo, While in aood years thlc number could be appreciably
higher, aad average mect produc-tiow was calculated OP UILTbaclio and Jo °holm in
r_P?.1)1.o

T[Thle 23

HT; DUCTION FROM 1 000 GOATS (70 DOES) IN THE NORTHWEST CO STAL REGION

Fey hor a

ADULTS

umber Live
oF I weight;

animoAst
animal

kg

2 years 10 22
25

16 27

5 20 31
32 30

IncIta 12 36

_J

*boa 10,4 30 3 010

3O

- 45 -.

rotat-rol bit;11 cononcy oi modillm typo and close to medium type wool
indteatoo the erooptional suitabille:r of thc Narqi sheep Foa a quick transformation
lotto c, mediumwool brood.

: ic bresdern pry raher MOPO r%Wt00.6i011 1.0 400] quality; but, gonorally,eboop olraers do ;«-) solec Uleir animal° rOP botter wool, as shown by the bad
ouall:v wool Of bveediag rams Aticb in -,ory often correor than the average in thocorrespoadln:; raockc.

ictivitv

OFFSPRING S.

220 Up o 15 o o
350 1 51 10 510
432 year 111 14 1 554
620 177 16 2 832
960
430

kg kg

Number Live
of iceight

animals

Total
production

g

642

IIi. on ;A/,.; miJkiwg caoacity of docn are very scany rtad o7tromely difeicwit

to obLatn, According to obocr,;.atloas duing the miltin;.,; season in 1967/a2 r bad

yeav, ihc4 opant:).i7 of millr oacklnd lii tho kido wan 90-100 lltrou and tho quantit'or
cr mi.117 yioidod a...t"tor woaning vas 30 lJtros for 25 cloys of milhinc. :1-t this year
the milking aAloa complotoly in tho moot o',7 the flocks, but tho radouins ostimeto

the milLlug capacity after wcatr_na at 1 litro a doy .t'or fly() months of milkiug in

a vory Good year. Oa hin banjn tile average milk yiold would be 100 litros por

lacLat,ton HoreTor a tYtter lon7 averago mp,.77 La ooLimalod. at somo 50 litroo per

Total
iveweight

Li4o
weicht

per
animal

(+.s.o Tumbar
of

oulmals

Tota]
1Tc:weight
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by others is easy, it is difficult to convince livestook-owners to plant a for
crop or improved pasture instead of barley. Unless such a planting is fenced,
trespaesing by other animals ie likely to take place, and even a fence is not e
ficient guarantee in the case of improved paetures. No claim for compensation
can be made in the traditional way, as can be done with damage by animals to barley,
vegetables or treee.

It was even reported that, during the drought"year 1967/68, some owners of
barley fields hesitated to lot their animals graze the barley fields before heading,
since then other people would consider it a grazing field and would move their flock°
in as well.

In short) customary bedouin law considers the grazing areas as collectively
held and therefore grazing rights are communal. While there are some exceptions
to this general rule, the main problem stems from the fact that the ownership of
livestock is individual whereao the land on which livestock grazes is., generally
speaking, communal. Thus there ie no concern to protect the range by limiting the
number of animals turned on to it or tO improve sections of it by other means.
Recognised grazing rights therefore have no relationship'to the carrying capacity
of the land,, The means preposed for solving this problem are discussed in Chaptor 7.

4.3. Livestock ownership

From the sample eurveys carried out in the pilot areas it was found that
the majority of breeders own rather small nuMbers of animals. Of all the sheep
and goats, 75 percent were owned by breeders having less than 50 animals, and only

13 percent by breeders with more than 100 animals. The average number of animals
per owner was 40 (1966). The oensus figures of-1967 aleo demonstrated the predominance
of small ownership in the Dabaa and Morsa Matruh sectors. Fbr example, 79 percent
and 65 percent respectively of the breedere owned up to 50 animals. In this case
the figures include part'of the malo lambs and oulls.

Measurements of sheep characteristics in the field indiceted that animals in
largor flocks have a slightly higher average liveweight and r elewhat bigger bodies
than animals in small flocks, probably beoause larger flocks generally move further
away. from the place of settlement for grazing than small flooks do and thus can

make better use of certain rango types at the appropriate time. On the other hand,
during drought or sand storms, the small flocks, being close to the tent or house
of the owner, are given better care (through extra feeding and the provision of

storm shelter) than the large flocks are, thereby causing a relativey lower mortality

rate in small flocks during such periods.

However, the differences in productivity between large and email flocks is

negligible. Apart from the two factors mentioned above, some of the smaller and

medium-size flocks are managed jointly during part of the year and thus share the

advantages of the largor flocks. It is to be noted that the smaller flocks contain

a relatively larger percent e of goats. Owners of small and medium-size flocks

often combine their flocks to form larger units, which are sent out to graze with

one or two hired shepherds for part of the year (mainly in winter and early spring).

This practice enables thee() flocks to graze further away. The system could be

an example for poseible futuro forms of cooperative grazing whereby the shepherd

would have oertain responsibilities vie vis the community (grazing district,
cooperative) with regard to areas and periods of grazing (seo Chapter 7).

Traditional breedi j methods

Because animal production takes place on the extremely scanty ranges,

which in normal yeare offer a relative abundance of feed for animals only during

the short season of vegetation, the producers apply a technique of breeding and

management aimed at survival in the bad periods and at maximum utilization of

even the minimal sourcee of pasture. This traditional system, completely adapted
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to the climatic conditione of the desert,'ie sometimos surprisingly efficient in

extracting 80M0 production from sueh meagre soUrcee. When dealing with this symtem,
this report refers primarily to sheep, which represent the only maes production
from the ranges in the project area. Although the goate are eimlarly managed, goat
produotion is not so characteristic because its aim is mainly to supply the hoineehold
needs of the Bedouin families.

The efficiency of produotion is based on the activity of shepherds devoted
their animals and on purposeful management with limited feed supplements. Econosg

is even practised in the consumption of water. From the beginning of the graziee
eeason, the shepherds cease to water their animals. In a normal year no watering
takes place Ahroughout the lactation period. In this way the body metaboliem
becomes adapted to the dry feeding regime already in this period. Also, restrioted
watering means the flocks do not depend on the watering - places,during the bes
grazing season and are always ready for movement to any place where.better pastures
can be found.

The watering usually starta at the beginning of suMmer, and its consumption
is controlled by offering it every third day or, in very hot periode, every other
day. Night grazing of dewy herbage is a measure which has a considerable influence
alse on the water requirement. The neceesity of watering inoreasea with supplement
feeding, which starts usually in September during the high pregnancy of animals.
But, even in this period, the frequency does not exoeed once in two days.

The rations of supplement feeding depend both on neceseity and availability.
If the animals cannot survive on the pasture, some supplement will be fed even
without regard to the eeason. Full rations, except in extremely bad years or
years with extremely high numbers of total animal population, will not be dietribut
before September and will be continued during the first part of the lambing eoaenn
till sufficient herbage is available following the autumn raine. Usually 0.5 kg
concentrates (barley and cottonseed cakes) and 1 kg straw (or hag if available)
are considered as a full daily ration of supplement feed. As a r ult of WFP
assistance, the tendency towards supplement feeding has been incr, He3 recently.
This is particularly noticeable in localities with a relatively hf.eh density of
human population, where people are increasingly engaged in other aativities besides
animal production (e.g. the area Matruh - El Qasr - El Negeila).

The main lambing Beacon is in November - December, but in soMe flock$ lambing
etarts in September (especially when range and feeding conditions in the preceding
winter and spring have been good), while it extends to April for lambe born very
late. This shows a lack of ratienal control of breeding.

Though undernourishment in the period of breeding has a big influence on the
length of the breeding season, it ie evident that the practice of separation of
rams (in preparation for the breeding season) is not efficient enough.

During the suckling Period the lambs are always with their mothers and remain
with them until weaning, Which is usually done at the age of about 4 months. In

bad years weaning is done much earlier to prepare the sheep for migration. At the
time of weaning some male lambe are marketed for slaughtering, if good prineo are
offered. This is especially the case with early - born lambe. Moet lambs fur
slaughtering will be marketed later at higher liveweight. The practice of fattening
is becoming more and more popular, partly because of the greater availability of
low-eost concentrates (WFP). Some female lambe are aleo fattened. As a rule the
lambs are not fattened immediately after weaning but are kept on range grazing
for at least one month. Sites with good range vegetation and green barley fielde
are often used for this purpose. Grazing ucually takes place without watering until
the time of fattening.

The fattening period is 11/2 months and starts with a ration of 1/2 g conseHtr
daily. Thia is increased to 1 kg al:tor 15 days and to 11/2 kg after another
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Roughage, which is offered mainly ad libitum during the whole fattening period,
is mainly chaffedstraw, but also a certain quantity of hay is imported for this
purpose from the Nile Valley. The concentrates used are barley and cottonseed
cease. In this period of fattening watering is done regularly without the mentioned
rootxiotions.

The fattening of adults is also not unoommon. Theee are the culled old animals
which will only fetch low prices if marketed with the lambs. The fattening time
foe adults ie the summer and sometimes even the autumn, when the prices are usually
much higher. The same technique of fattening is applied as for lambs.

An for method of seleotion, basing the choice of the breeding rams on size
and etrength, the Bedouin breeders follow the way of natural selection based on
resisance against the hard environment. -Undoubtedly they have produced results,
soon in the appearance of the 14.rqi sheep, which ia highly esteemed for its capacity
to adapt to the existing environment. But there are no recognized outstanding
breeders nor does any breeding tradition for genetical improvement of local breeds
exist.

What helath protection there is, is marked by ignorance and prejudice.
Traditional health treatment does not prove efficient in protecting the animals
ezainct parasites a.nd infectious diseases. Veterinary protection should therefore
havo priority as a public measure for the improvement of animal production.
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Chapter IV'

F0:1

1. 'eduction

The development of a moro complex agrion/tural oystom in the INzion on 6
forming basicroquiros foresto of different oizea, but afforootation aL Ole timo
the projoot begr.0 ooncieted only of some soattorod withbroaks and cluotero of troo;
at Barg el Arab, horsa Katruhr Rae-o1-Hoka and ruka.

The importance of forestry work as Qd in the Plan of -1.A first
and foremost in the fixation of sand C d the establishmont wiodt:oo-,-;4

and shelterbelts, while therv is aleo a ..00 for the afforestaioo cf? oTooc000io,te
soils to provide animal feed, timber and fuel.

the coil and climatic oonditions are unfavourable Lc, foreotry ostabliohmont,
clooe ctuay of forest-trot:3 growth and developmont in rolction to environment wvo
nococsary. Thin involvod ourvoy of the region's timber troos and intorprotation
for their roquirements of both the data existing and tho data collectod undor tho
project on climate, soil goology, geomorphology, topography, phytosociology aud
uater resources.

On this basis an attempt wae made to evaluate the potentialities of different
citan for various forest trees and to estimate growth for futuro rocommondod plent-
tions, and como o::porimontal demonstration work woo carriod out. The final. oonoluuton
to which tho various otudies and ths domonotration work carrtod out lad ssan tIlat
woodlands in tho Horth-Ueotern Coo.stal Region oould contributo constdorabl to

crop protdction, ooil conservation and scrid-dune fixation, could improvc microolinao
and landscape, and could through tho applloatton of a special dry farmIng techniouo
Provido fuel, timber and fodder for local conoumption despite tho low rainfall.

1.1. Previouri inveriti&ations

No spooial forestry studies for tho rogion woro mado prior to the proj.
Rosearch dono by rT0f0 0. Badran concornod tho &south of come apodos of jopuluo
wideor irrigation conditions, but hin very intorooting conclusions aro not apploablo
of courso to ary farming conditionc.

Tho Egyptian Dosort Inctitute's interesting 000logical studios doal with tho
TaantiLative valuo of the min natural features of the region and thoip rolatJon
to natural vegetativo apoociationo, but these otudics woro not diroo-kd to forootro.
They Lnclude intonsive 000logioal resoarch by A. D. Migahid and °there for Rao-ol-
Rokma 1/ and tho Sidi Barran i district V. and oxtossivo otudy of tho aholo aroc

and N. A. Ayed - "An Ecological oWdy of Rao-ol-Ho1cm3% Diotrio;."
inotitut do Dosert D'Egypto Tomo IN, Wo. 2, i959, p. 120.

D. D. Batanouny, N. M. Sharkawi octd. A. F. SioAlafi
study of Naktila sector of Stdl B00000sY1 (in, 166p 1 qVL,lo,



The three main divieione of the work done under the project ar

study of natural conditions and growth Of the timber treee of the region;

experimental demonstration work in the field;

(0) planning for a twenty-year programme in forestry.

'Under (a) regular measurement was nade in the field of soil moisture and of
aie and poll temperature in opon and covered places, and representative forest
eitoo wore eclected and olansified for their ecologioal ,relue for forestry. Site
by cite trees uoro ntudied for their height, trunk diameter, volume,form of crown
and stem, development of root syntem and resestance to natural conditione, especially
to wind, drought and ()alto. Timber trees in neighbouring regions were also studied
and a report prepared on a otudy trip to Libyx

To eoteblish the proper V-pee and suitable epeciee of windbreak°, eomo obeervations
regarding the protective effect of windbreake on the yield of crope wore nade.
Eeportmontal demonstration pilot arorwere set up to dotormine tho proper tochnlqueo
for eand-duno fixation and afforeotation under both dry .7arming and earlier irriga-
tion, and to eetimato tho coot of foroetry works. Thie included the ootabliehmene
pi sholtor-bolta and uindbroake, the afforeetation of depreeeione for timber production
ouyposoo, the planting of torracec for ooil conservation, and the production of'
peedlinge of nine drought-reeiotant opooies in El Qasr nursery. The main work
wen carried out on the maritime chifLing sand dunes in front of El Qaer vill e
and Garaula, and an accbunt of it and the preliminary conclusione reached were
given in two special report

Details of the proposed twenty-year programme are given in Chapter 7 of the
volume.

Great attention was paid throughout to the training of the five counterpart
staff and to extension work among the bedouine.

At the request of the Egyptian Agrarian Reform Organization, the forestry expert
and the senior Forestry Counterpart studied the problem of sand dune fixation in
Senaneya Project-Damietta District, which is outside the project area 6 0

2. Relationshi between Main Natural Featuree and Timber Trees

Thie eection deals with those natural conditions and features of the region
which most affect timber tree growth, i.e. rain, dew, evaporation, wind and Boil.

1/ Tadroe, T. M. -"An Ecological eurvey of the Semi-Arid Coastal strip of the western.
part of Egypt" - Bulletin du Weert, Tome VI, No, 2, 1956.

E. Goetin-"Foreetry study trip in Libya and some conclusions for the North-Western
Coaotal Region of U.A.R."- March 1968 - Alexandria, U.A.R. pp.26.

.5/ E.'Costin and Mohamed Ezz- "Forestry Demonstrative Experimental works, made in the
winter 1967/68" -Nerch 1968, Alexandria U.A.R.

E. Costin and Abdel Azimo 0amal -"Forestry Demonstrative Experimental worke, made
in the winter 1968/69'LMarch 1969, Alexandria, U.A.R.

.6./ E. Coetin and Mohamed Ezz -"Some proposals for sand dune fixation, improvement of tho
present drainage system and choice of wood trees for the Senaneya Project Demotta-
District." xandria, U.A.R. April 1968, pp.11.
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by T. M. Tadroe

1.2. Work done under the .ro co
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2.1. Rain-tree relationohip

The total annnal rainfall is far from euffioiont for normal otand
growth, it varies from arca to area of the reos (mean annual rainfall at Sallmi
lu 102.2 m; at Pulca 108.4 mm; at Burg ol Arab 150.6 mm), and much ill loot by
evaporation end infiltration. Moroover, au the dry period laete practically 7 to
8 months a year, trees are particularly handicapped during their a:rowing ecaoony
when they need the biggest quantity of water,

Without oupplementery water resources (at present the dew) trees could not
grow in the rozion.

2.2. Dew-tree relationship

Treee in arid areas, .3r if the latter are aleo coaotal zonee,
drale heavily oe dew, Meosiness jJIn'eaine the "Forest stands draw fxom tOe
atmosphere a quantity of moisture ELl .to rainfall". The rate of uome aece geowt4
observed in the vrojoct area, under ary farming conditions) bore out this fae%.

Fee ;kepi° Cau Lnr1auisotifolia, which rove at Purg el Arab) aebioves
annual rovth of-8-1;7--of eood ner hectare in one einglo row wiedleoWzo

with 15C) yearly rainfall, a rate of Ercreth not normally obtained oithoui. al. lont
300 m eainfall per year. Tho amoun of acid moisture found in cummer oround the
root eons io vor..; small. Tho only poeceUile explanation for such growth of trooc
in thie region on such dry aoil undee the prevailing rainfall eonditiono le tho
presence oZ dew (for which tho hagb air humidity, light wind and open u7ey are

particularly favoureble) with ito direct ei'rcot of providing plants and trees with,
moisture and ito indirect effect of reducing tranopiration.

Researoh on dew studies at Ras-e1-7017me an 1959 21 recorded a total annne.:1
fall of 11.48 mm, distributed over 12 niee,ete Research carried out alovehero
and opinions foeeed in other areas a/ reecel that, by present methodo of reeoarch,

the real amount f water obtained by plante is not accurately recorded. Dee i3
of great importenco, sepecially because it suopnee plante during tlo dey ooaoonv
and, aboyo ally urolaocte them from droualit. In Mao project aeea dolt oeu be owe?)
in tho early moraine, dropping on to the sand from the vet leave° of tho Tameehe
articula ta, Aleo, tree roots develop on tbo ourface of the eand, deepUe tiio'reaeris
high temperature.

lationehip2.3. nd-tr

Wind in the project area is a limiting factor that severely hieders the
development of vegetation by creating dust, causing the sand to drift, eroding the
soi19 and cevaing intensivo evaporation and transpiration.

J/Meeeinees -'Report to the Government of Libya on Forestry"- FAO Report
Ne. 22 - Rome 1952

. M. Migahid and M. A. Ayyad. - Bulletin de ltInstitut du D6sert D'Egypte,
Tome IX No. 2, 1959.

1/ E. Costin "Ecologioal conditions of Forest cropa on shore sand from the
Danube Delta", Editura Agrisilvioa - Bucharest 1964, P. 155.

A/ R. O. Slatyer and J.. C. Mellroy "Practical 14ioro-olimatology, wLth special
reference to eitcr factor in soil plant atmoophore relationahipo".
UNESCO 1961 - fiUSTRALIA
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The region's prevailing northwest wind has a frequency of 30 to 40 percent.In Mersa Matruh, the dree southwest winds from inland are also important. Duringaintor and early eprinc winds have an average speed of about 20 to 25 km/h,, andthe maximum wind velocity of more than 100 km/h occurs 2.2 times in ten yearc.
Wind velocities of more than 80 km/h and 50 km/h occur 17.9 times and 58 times
respectively in ten years.

Topographical variations and distance from the sea have a great influence
on the wind force in the project area. On the western slopes and on the top of
hills? the wind force is stronger than on the eastern slopes. Migahid,
(1959) reported that at Raseldokma, while the wind force was 9 km/h on the western
slope and on the hills, it was nil on the eastern slope and depressions.

On the western slopes and the flat plateau, particularly near the sea, wind
is the major factor affecting vegetation. The land is particularly .exposed, and
the windWard slopes are more arid and their vegetation poorer than that of the
leeward slopes,winds also causing greater evaporation and transpiration. Winds
exceeding 50 km/h usually oause severe injuries to plants, breaking the branches,
leaves and flowers, deforming the crowns and trunks, drying the tops of crowns
on the windward sido, and causing the trunks to become ovalshaped and the crowns
flagshaped.

The following observations describe the negative effect of wind on different
speoies in the region and the degree of tolerance that some species show:

Acacie. cyanophylla proved to be very sensitive to the northwest wind. It is
stunted, and the crown takes a flag form with the branches lying on the soil on
the leeward side. On coaetal sand dunes particularly it takes a creeping form
and can therefore be planted only under protective cover.

Eucalyptus oamaldulensis also suffere from the northwest wind, and there is
a very great difference between trees which are exposed directly and which
are protected. To windward the leaves are dry and uaually become yellow, the
branches are smaller and the top of the crown dry. On the sand dunes of Rasheed,
Eucalyptus was successful only on slopes and depressions protected from the
northweat wind by high dunes. Elsewhere all the trees disappeared.

Casuarina aquisetifolia is much less influenced by wind than Eucalyptus.
Nevertheless, its growth is reduced in windward exposures. The height, however,
increases in the leeward direction. On the shore at Montazah, Alexandria, for
instance, these trees are outstanding for their size.

apressus .;niiorvirene is generally a tolerant species towards wind, but with
age, under dry soil conditiono, end when the height is great and transpiration exoeede
the supply of water absorbed by the roots, it produces an unbalanced hydrological
state andthotevof the crown begins to dry. In the soil with more moisture, however,
it can withstand the wind and therefore it can be planted on exposed places, provided
the soil is deep and the soil moisture conditions good.

wind, / on shallow soil and dry sand dunes, without changing its size.
.a a is the most wind tolerant species and can resietthe strongest

northw
Temar

It is therefore an important species for the region for the protection of crops and
other timber trees.

2.4. Evaporationtree relatiouhl2

According to Migahid, the annual rato of evaporation in the project

area if3 1 500 mm, (maximum rate March to October), and the mean monthly rate
reached a maximum of 9.1 mm/day in November 1955 at RaselHekma. With

a unit velocity of 19.6 km/h, the evaporation rato rose to 0.8 mm/h on western

elopes and hill summits, while, contemporaneouely, on - etearn slopes, the unit
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velocity was 12.4 km/h and the evaporation rato only 0.15 /h.
91hu5 thole-, le a clear nood for uindbf.oaLs, since tho bigh dnsort evapo.eation

ro de ia ilo,roased by tro velocity of tbs ulndo crossino tro arce, The ffoct 01'
windbreelea evil be judqod fo.om the c.loscrionce of Jwometc, esnoexch vorkere who foltral
Ula;;,, on a feold nhelterod by rindbrealm, ovaporaetion ;:roN tho protsolr,d. erea et
c di.stanor from the ooreen, of the screen's boiGht -eas onle Vero011i, of 'ho Ovao6r+e-
time .'ron unprotootod area0. Lt a kiestanso or !-) oereoe bel6hto it was 60 nercout,
at a di.ntance of 0 it rae 80 11JiTonto

rolationshiR

Tbo 1o3lo of ',Ito rogion havo bou closely ntud.ieJ,. the bocoet
tlo;. Faculty of Ae:rioulturo of Alexandria TJaiverelty ern] Kowovo:', e. M. DElbc
cnd 1 EJ. Gabely, le thsir classification of the oolls ento eee olannes,
tooL in i;0 r.C.00111) L only tho necdo of agricultural noopn wit') shallow roote, For
forestry purposon, soil depth ic of the.groatoct importeeoe. in the next sootier,
the soils of tho reprosantotive forost sites and o: oach forost plaatstioe oro clas-
sified accord:leg Lo their depth, chemical pronuetino EIV1. e:Toeure, tho topographs
and tito water regime, Thin classilleatioa onablon un ocological valuation feom e
forestry point of eleu to b-o nado, tbo plant-sUe J.elatl.onehiu o be oepledoe.el, ond
suitable tree opooloa' aad tXforostation te,ohniqueo 'Lo bo roconmondod. Thlo son.tion
deals only VItb uOMO of tho General olmraoLoricio or rol.1 fo-rmalinn In iba zw3lolt
as a rnolo and 'Lao main pbysico-chomical charsetoristlen foe troo Jrouth.

Because of the aridity of the climato, th: sffoot of vegetation co (loll formati01A
is mery little and the soil formaioe set-up lo affected oblofly by tho phyolcal
acieton mind sod uator. Tho ocilu Lava no xolat?Ionnhip to tho undorlying pF.T01.1;,
rocl; (subsoil), because tboy0orm formed by oind u' 'id, VC1/(,:,rtrenoportatidn rron otb,7e7
areas. Timber teoeu in the form of windbroako and oholtorbolte, an 'dell a.o Limbor
stand, could haw, a big influo.aco boUt in arrentine the duet brought from otheo
ui. Lea and in sottino, up a usv layar of soil.

The soils are gonevally fine in texture (belle3 oaJdy loam or loom oliclOv):
only on the limestone rocin, where the soil is locally formo,l, doo5 tbo teyture tend
to be loam to clay.

The CaCO3 content As canerany very high, rinGing from 30 to 70 pErcont, and un
no-ny places layors of ffraom aro met Tith. floloble seltn are oncoto)tored main/V
Lo lakes and depr000ions uhDro choro is wateis aoeumulaotioa ond bed drainlo, conditions.

For timber -r *o s re theain general, the two main unfavourablo
limited depth of tLo sell and its salt content. In the gream of the aro;,

soils are either very shallow or rocicy, hence they tend to lindar root develop,Peat
in the earth and, on the other hand, beve a bad influence on tree Grnoth uboro

1 Conallt :lo hieln Horovor, many of tito trees la -LAO reeion, ofleh ao Tamerie
artl 'a, "'J am halepensin, Cuerosous semperviron uCasuarina eoulnetifolia,

so, etc., are highly tolerant Lo CaCn3, Eold c,one of thow, such as TmteLie,
ia vanoahvlJa, Acacia cvoloy4s, Projionin sp. otc., aro aloo roeit tolerant,

'Lo di-Cforont deoreoe. Te the shellov ond medium 6edp sollo, root development is
latoral,

3. ntatiee Pee.ect Sites for leoo Value

Fourteen roproaentative forest altos oero selectted. on ,he follo baeois:
a) form of eolio12, b) 07:oeeurc of slopon, c) posetion faeinf,r, the sea, d) stability
of tho sand dunon, o) typo of 60/.1, onpEcially dop1,11, to-,tturo, moisture and soluble
sal ti,content The tten aro distributed as Cellouns-



5 on the Coastal oand d 2 on the. plains; 3 on the plateau; 2 on the o
,and 2 on the ealino inc,.nla. For each group of sites, the limiting factors for
development of forno L crees were determined, and for each site suitable timber trees
were recommended.

a) The coastal sand dunes

The total oolitic sand dunes area in the region is big, reaching about 135 410
feddane. It is distributed as follows: El Alamein - Alexandria 55 990 feddane;
Ras-el-Hekma - Dabaa, 47 500 feddans; Morsa Matruh, 11 890 feddane, Sidi Barrani,
14 060 feddans, Sallum 5 970 feddans.

The dunes consist principally of white sand, coarse in texture, made of looeo,
mobile, oolitic sand grains. The form of relief is undulating, heights ranging
between a few centimetres to 32 metres abdve sea level. In their.first etage,
these dunes are very loose and mobile, and shifting sands are transpórted by
the violent prevailing northwest wind and by eouthweetern winds.'ile.eaech indicates
that the calcium carbonate content is 'high, ranging between 40 and 95 percent where
soil reaction isstrongly alkaline - pH 8.0 - 8.5. The organic matt-e content is
very low, except in the depressions and on some southern slopes which are covered
by a layer of brown reddish soil drifted from continental soils.

Soluble Ralt content and chlorines percentage are moderate, except for the sand
dunes lying immediately near the sea or marshes.

The water holding capacity of the sand is relatively low, and the water is
released readily to plants. The soil also has a great capacity for storing large
amounts of rain in its large poree. Soil moisture in the summer is low, ranging'
between 1.9 percent in the first 20 cm to 4 percent at 1.50 m depth.,

During the first process o7 the evolution of moving ¡sand dunes, tho pioneer
olants are: Amo h' a n -apyrón Aynceum, Silene succulenta, Z:oø. llum
album. On this seashore there are many sites with different ecological v lues for
fores- tree requiremen s, and also from Ghe stand point of afforestation. The
coastal dunes may be classified into the following representative forest sites:-

1-.a) Crusted sand dunes and dunes with con act subeoil

These are shallow sands underlying a compact stone subsoil made by solidification
ofcarbonates, calcium sulphates or gypso-limestone. They present the worst soil
conditions, and their afforestation is very problematic and practically impossible.

2.a) Moving sand dunes on the windward o and hill dunes

These are extremely poor, dry and permanently shifting. The main factors which
limit tree establishment are the intensive winds and the scarcity of water supply.

In these conditions only Tamarix articulata and Acacia cyclops, can be tried.

3.a) Southern sido of low sand dunes qlopes

Thoco cre also very dry sands, but are more favourable than the 2a sites

because Ulcer are protected against the harmful north wind. They have shifting

sande blown from the north and northwestern side.

Among wood trees which can grow here are; Teearix articula-ta, Acacia o, ano' 1 a

and Prosoeuliflora.

4.a) Sand. dunes deprlassione
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and the low sido of north and northweetern

The more favourable water balance permits the use of some fast growing



potontlellitiee o thooe c t. depad on the soluji.- coneni,. In mney
pleece locatod noae the marshee, tho salt content is higb, and hc.nce tln,y ere ne.

eu:%.-LjA .Cor fonen purpouoe. Blen tio ealt.content is low, holnever, thco sane
dunee, duc to thit poetion and propertiee, especially frote ths etreid point of
round water thiu orCer favourable conditions or forest teeee , 7nd on them can

bo ontablishod nbeltorbelts formed of tail and faet growinv

11110`1V-ILW-1 cemeldulennin Ce,e1,arine
I -

p9mirvvir e nR, yi.J.Ausjinlerpncie.

These shelterbolts have an important role to play in crop protectLon againet
wind and drifting nand, in the production of wood, and in imprf_n the 1E1.2111J:care0.

b) pi n.

The plajn betueen the coaetal dunes and the escarpment hae eoil Cormod by
tho notion oí water and by wind. eroeion, which is n-enerally deep and Ca3rly
in toz:Lure (sandy-loam), and which benefite from the CaYouraUo cltmatju cud
hydrological conditionc.

6 .1) ) 1. . -borne doe, e oi le

These occupy the low part of elopes and the delta of wadie which receive a
lai'go supply of runoff water and alluvial particlee of eoils brought from eroded
areno of-the nlatoau and elopes. The soil is in general doop, but in more elevated
pare middle or nhclioer depth is encountered. The textuxe le oZtee vexy ;7in,
sandy-loam, vi Lb about 50 percent CaCO3 content but withovi aceueniatier. 4.er -
carbonato layor. Thio ie a eign that it is undeveloped doveet eon, Th coil
has good water holding capacity (field capacity 19 percent, wit4tnn p-,11i; 7 pel-cen
and a 10W content of coluble ealt -less than 0.1 percent, for ee-amnlo, 1:eet
Maguid)

The natural vegetation is represented by e- elni on the
deep and fortilo soils Pl!..nteee ]3chiochilon ad:lee:3 aion ound.

-
Such locations are very suitable ior some horticulture treeo and nununi crops,

ieially under irrigation. But because theee Emile are found very occ -he
la and are _eTposed to the strong northwest and eouthweat winds, which cause

intensive evae,oration and damage to the field crops, they needs4 windbreaks. Survey
of the scatJe 7. windbreal,_e e:Asting in the region allowed Vaat, by using proper
fast growir, ed. s and an intensivo technique of afforestation, it is possible
to obtain winde'eake which will produce a great supply of valuable wood, as well
as providing the neceesary protection.

Among the suitable timber trece are the following: Ceruce.7in
Tamarief articulata, Pinus halepeneis, Cupreesus eempervir=--;e1.
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cpeojee. It peesible to use TrunWIA rxiienlatn, PY,:un

Ho.lopenete, rjuliflora, anr Feral-nue --m11.1eCe-e14- e-)e-

5.a) , "elieei nand dunes,

These dunes represent the last stage in duae develovhent. e frequent

on tu , eved eicl and on a narro w strip in the eout;lern eer of the . Among

the.ree=-1 which are encountceeid are the following:-

lis, Centaure;-:. pemiln 7nbioesis_ sptneene,



c. Plat 1

The level plateau stretching weetwarde from Fuka occupies a large part ofthe region. In the North, this plateau is bordered by flats and depressions, fromwhich it is aeparated sometimes by sudden, cornetines by gentle, slopes. Towardathe South, however, it extenda far into the desert zone.

Because of its 'elevated position, the plateau is subject to strong winds which,together with runoff, cauce intensivo erosion. Therefore the soils are in general
eroded and very shallow. In the depreesions soils are met with which are called.by
Tadros "original desert soil", a mixture of residual alluvial and aeolion deposits.
There are aleo sandy dunes.

Plateau soils near the sea enjoy a more maritime climate with better rainfall;
southward, the climate becomes predesert and then desert climate. The ecological
conditions are in general very difficult for forest treee, becauee of the elevation,
the strong winds, the high evaporation and the thin layer of soil. Better conditiono
are encountered, however, on the inland Bandy dunes..

8.c) Inland rocly_ridges and shallow so'le

The thin layer of existing soil, which has been fored by soils and sands
drifted from other areae, is brownish yellow in colour and Ver:T It ie covered
with gravels and boulders.

Natural vegetation ia represented by TYTTil*. hirsute, Gimnocerpus decander
aesociation, or Anebaais articulaa and H.:7107eeion rpcula:uoi aeeeciation. These
very shallow soiic,w3th low precipitation and en64^.-fiive eeporation, are of no
use for high timber production. Plantinje on them :re jurl.LElad only for animal
protiection, soil conervation and fuel and. fodder pueposee . The tree TaereT
a t2ellata can be rd nd. the following chrube lepecion: Tycv-Jonjr. iulifiere, Halorrylor.

ZizyAlys eeachrieti, Callionum comosum,

9.c) Original debert soi :.-cture of reeidual alluviel and asolion deposits

This Heil occurs on the depressions and on protected flatn. It is medium-
toehallou deep ooil from 30 to 100 cm deep, with sandy loam texture. The calcium
carbonato content increaaes with depth and the pH range verles bolsean 8.0 to 8.5
The soil ie in general dry.

Different forme of trees as windbreake and scattered granaps are required for
'rango and animal protection, soil conservation, and also for fuel and fodder production.
To the upecies listed in 8c above, Pint:a ha ois may be added.

13.3eause of the adverso climatic conditions and the elevated pogitionlfar from
the OCR, it is not eoonomic to grow treee on this soil without irrigation.
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7.b) Shallow waterborne

This kind of soil is found in more elevated lands or on the ites witha compact of CaCO3 (hard pan) at some depth. The soile are drier in comparisonto 6b site soil, and their water retention capacity is low. The barley which ismainly cultivated on these eons uses the winter runoff.

Natural vegetation is represented by Grrnnooar us decandrumassociation.

Windbreaks are also needed on these sites, but the species of trece used shouldbe more 7eroe1ytic than those for 6b sites. Tamarix articulata, Acacia c ano 11a,P n 1.10-7,1 are recommended.

hirsu



10.c) inland sandy dunes

Th,:.ne sites are found around Sidi B9rrni and extend eastward towards Negeila
and wootnerde to Sallum, extending over a narrow sda, land 100 km lens and 10-25

wide. They occur aleo on the plain )1,7-an El-!dmai- -isuth of 0arawla

Matruh). These dunes, which origanata tro7, .na, fora a rDtatt-,:0)x
nantle type of sand dunes, with email undulations betvaon 0. c 1,5 m hl8b,

reaching a maximum height of 3-4 m only in some palto.

Their colour in reddish brown to yellowish brown. Thoy have loa pi ar1y
and hence less evaporation.

The natural vegetation in Pi:.. :':'o frutiar n

and Plymaelia, the latter in abundanaa.

These inland sandy clones are the best tl in the region 1 have ma:

palaable piante. Some areas, especially ti e ( can be -u1".7atee
ImLermelon and fruit trece. It in essential, hoi:aaar, that wind i) 11

)7trat.

The ecological conditions favour forest a'aeially those with 00011
root systeni that can aannioit a graat volunn of L the moisture of low:e
layera. !...monc thOSC, Tr.,:-'"t':i.C1A9 P:..M.17

and ,..T-Es.no: ,,!,.. -, ::. ..00Inill ,,,,,L,a i ,yilici.:57,-,)--illikni, valuablc,

wood anj: fodd n. onid also amprove the soil :.a:; barich ._'6 irab oiajanic maJtor

,Slopen

S aro morn freausntly located on the northern arrt ot LI, hiatosn,
borderina thn line betvean ji, and the plain. They are al so f!)(11innt]n foond in
the wadia that divide tu e limestone plateau.

In the case of wadi slopes, exposure may be east or west instead of the u 1

north. The ecological conditions depend to extant on the position of
slopes, their steepness and their exposure.

f1.d) slopee

These ueually occupy the upper . i/o thirds of slope*. Thrn, are bnaa o' no11
and exposed to strong winds. Therofora they are very dry and no afforhao1loa en
them in possible.

12.d) Sha wata-)r

These lie in the low fart of slopes, are usually mixed and covered with gravels
and holders, and are in naeal poor, dry coils. Their texture on the slopes in
nandy-loan with low contoat of soluble salte (0.80 EC), and moderato I (7.5),

The aalairal tatior Cffmnoparova (3eoand_rum aasociation
with ,nho 6 ncreoarwas and on t ,

, ,

Forest treen are necessary, especially for soil conservation - -r control,
and can be established in the form of rows or windbreaks on the terraoa- Such
terraces will impro the water conaorvation for seedlin )'GZolishmera 7e)7 dreughl;
resistant specis t O 'ViAC,11:, Acacia cyt I ii inh Eroo?oi»
are recommended. 1-n,z n. a aleo be -Lriod.

Salina plaia_a

There al-, r Vpos of saline noiln in the region, rax-1 n) soils wlth j[ot
salt content oa ,s, z.iton to v.ery ne, line anile in 'the iov plains*



For forestry purposes, however, two types are distinguishable: the first withlow salt content, where it is possible to carry out eome afforestation: the secondwith high salt centent where no afforestation is poesible.

13.e) Low salt-content soils

These occUr on the flat lands, the lower part of the slopes and the delta ofwadis, as well'as on'the plateau, and are alluvial desert Goils.

The salt content ranges from 0.2 to 0.4 percent, with alkaline reaction. The
texture is often sandy loam to loam, and ,the water holding capacity high enough,
inoreasing to 74 percent on salty soil (Migahid, 1963).

The natural vegetation is S-1
a Tetrandra, Suceda .prunioaa an
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da
andra aud the dominant species are

icoea.

It ie possible that leachin of salts may take place by winter irrigation from
runoff.

Some species df timber trees euch.ae Terie-771:- a-. Haloryion ope. Prosopis esp.
help in reducing the salt content, impaovin,, the-drainage, a d covering this

' ith a layer of drifted non-saline dueL cerried by wind. Of these, TamariZ
IlaLa is the best, as it improves the soil very much by abeorbing salt througL

' roote and releasing it to the atmosphere through its leaves.

14.e) Salt marshes and ewaalp_sh=hhih salt-oo ent soile:

These sitealie near -010 coastal eandy dunes and in the lsken and depressions
with high level of underground water table or with.water drainage, Often these
areas are covered in summer with a white layer of salt crust. .

The natural vegetation aGeociationa are , e,licornieto-Limenetum prunios.ae on the
moreaelevated parts with lees salinity, and T lea(e-e e-ohilaoeem association on
the MOTO ealine zoils óf 4 to 8 percent soluble eale anti 2 percent chloride
(T.M. Tadros 1956).

Afforestation of these salt marshes with trees is very difficult. A few shrubs,
however, may be uzed for planting, such az ep. Taloxylon SD. and Nitraria
.1tuea,. Better eituations are met with in .f.aceto-Schoeeatam association and
espaoially in sub-association of Strobolus pun,:zerTs, e.hich occupy the higher parts
of marshes.

Such eons with high ealt content aro of no importance for forestry work. It
may be poceible in the future, however, to afforest theze eons after they reach a
certain stea- of reclamation through leaching of the salts by drainage.

4. Prenant Fore,

4.1. Kind of lantatione and areas covered

Foreetry work in the region otarted about 35 years ago at Burg el Arab
and was later extended to Marca Matruh, Falka and ae-el-Hekina.

arforestations takee the form of windbreas or roadside plantations, except
at Ras-cl-Holcma, where it was done under otand form for eand-duno fixation. The

windbreeks are very narrow and consist of one row only with the trees spaced 1.0-
1.5 m aparL. The work was carried out by tha Ministry of Agriculture in Barg el Arab
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and Merca Matruh and by the Deser , d Rae-el-Hekma.

Thn offebtive area occupied by timbo' 'troor in the nogion io about 14 Zodakulo,
'about 7,5 foddane of which at Burg cl 'Arab, 3.5 foddane at Ras-ol-Hokma, 2 foddano
at Mera Matruh and 1 at Fuka.

The windbreaks cover about 10 foda000 and maid dune fixation 3.5 fraldano.
total length of windbreaks and roadsido plantattono io abou t km. Thero aro alac
oomo acattorod troce such us ya a 'icu]ata, AalcAL_çyanophala and .rr000lla
Auliflora in thE aroa botwoon Alciandria and Marea Matruh. Thoso boomo MOPO
infrequent ao ono travolo woat.

The villagee of the region, such as Sallum, Sidi Urrani, Negeila, Sidi Abdel-
all Alamein and othero, have very C'ela tr000. What troec tboao aro bolons

to Lilo follouin opocios: Tamarix articillata (7 fodaans), Aoaoia oyationVlla and
Acaolo oyo]opo (both 4 foddano) Caouarina equiootifolia (2 feddann) Ouarozouo
semporvironp, var horizontallo,-Wicalvp;tus camaldulennio, Pinun haliEanstio, P0000nto
nIA'iflora and very fow EUcalyntaaamaphopephala, Tlpuena ssecioua, Acacia farne
Coratonia silioac and othero. Whilo treo agoo rano botweon 4 to 35 yearo, mon
of Uno troos are 10 yearn old.

Most of the plantations are encountered on deep sand loam, or loam sandy noi.le,
if they in depreosioon or the deltas of wadis. Other plantationo aro on olalifloç
maritime ad dunes, r are aleo some scattored plantations on shallor and modIum
soil oo i cci the o 'oils on the slopes and tho Libyan platoau.

There in no record of the history of th000 uorko or or tho afforeotatioo tochniquoo
usod. Aocordina to local information tho groator nart of tho afforootationo :Toro
irrIgated only in the first threo yearn, while th000 of Fuka mero krrtgatod irrooularly
,for ooverol yoaro but al difforont intorvelo and with yea:jolts quantitioo of watora
OutMdo the project croa, on tho El Tabrir projoct, timbor plantation° woro rogularly
irrigated at well ootablishod periodo and nith adoquato quantitioo of wator. Thu
technical ond ollvicultural data of thoso plantations will be doalt mith in nox.',:
section. Unfortunately, the area covorod by troeo in tho region io oomparaivol:,
small, but the poomisina rooulto under tho projoot ouggeot moro can be dono in tbo
futuro ,

4.2. Nan000ies

There are threo small nurooriee in th pro
Fuka (1 feddan) and Burg ol Arab (1.75 feddan).

at El Qaer (2 feddans

All three were ; up to produce horticulture seedlings, and two of thom -
Bum el Arab d Fa "7. ?, - started producing omall quantition of foroot 000dlinso
in i965. In 1967 ol Arab nu/Gory produced i 420 forect coodlinoci El gaer
nursery 565. Doah aheso nuroorios have boon produoing so far the following throo
speciee: Acacia cyanóphvlla, Caouarina oouisetifolia end Tamario: articulata.

Tho 000dlinuo aro arown In oloy note, the acodo being sown first in cano and
tranoplantod to tho poto altor pie: lo oight month°.

The soil used in the pots ie a mixture of local sandy-loan soil with animal
dung in a ration of 3:1.

The nurseries are fenced and covered with reedn.
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5. Timber Tree Growth a d Develo en

For both production and protection purpos s, the development of timber troo c lo
one of the most essential factors. For production, what counts most is the volume
of growth per site, while, for protection, growth in height is more important.
Peoauee the growth of trees is closely oonnected with local ecological factors,
and because local species aro those adapted to the habitats, attention was directed
first te the trees existing in the region, either scattered or as part of windbreaks.
Taking into account their structure, which consists largely of pureeven-aged stands,
growth analysis for average trees was taken as a method of measurement for each
etend on each site. The choice of the average tree was made carefully, the height,
diameter and form of crown of many trees being measured. This method was appli.d
only fo the main:species of interest for future afforestation, such as Casuarina
clquisotifolia, Tamarix articulate, Pinus helepensis, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and
qaprossue sempervirens. For other trees, measurement was limited to standing tree°
without cutting the average tree for analysis. These methods had to be adopted
because no normal yield table is avail4ble and there are,not sufficient trees in
Lho region to set up a local volume table.

Wherever the growth of trees was measured, Boil survey was carried out
Bimultaneously. The results of the survey give a preliminary idea of the soil and
climate potentiality for tree growth on different sitee, and, consequently, the
futuro production and protection effect that mey be expected, although, for some'
roes, where the samples are small, the figures cannot be coneidered as significant
and give only a tentative idea. As there were no treee on some sites or very few
epecioer it is difficult to furnish reliable information, on the basis of existing
trees, for all the sites. To estimate the future production of wood of these sites,
extrapolation is necessary.

For the European forester, taking into account the scarcity of rains in this
rogion, the reported figures will appear improbably high, but this is due to the
long growing season, the high air humidity of the coastal strip and, where stands
are concerned, the narrowness of the windbreaks, resulting in wide exploitation by
roote on both sides.

Growth in heiht and dia

The protective efficiency of windbreaks depends to a great extent on
the distance between them and the height of the trees. Table 24 shows growth
information on height and diametre growth for nine species in 28 plots on different
types of soils and in various localities of the region. It iB evident that, under

dry farming or with some few irrigations in the first years (early irrigation) on
difficult sitee, Buch as the high parto of sand dunes or on the shallow soils of

elopes, maximum heights have been attained after ten years by Tamariz articulate,

Prosopio juliflora, and Acacia cycluE trees, measuring respectively 5.3 m, 2.5 m,

and 1.8 m. (see Figure 57--
On the medium deep soils which are generally very rich in CaCO

attaine a maximum height of 10 m in 12 years.

On the depressions between dunes and lower dunes, though the Boil is very poor,

some species such as Proeopis julif3óra and Tamariz reach a height of 7 and 12 m

respectively, because of favourable water conditions.

On the deep soils, sandy loam in texture or loan sandy, the maximum height

attained by Casuarina equieetifolia and Eucalyptus camaldulensis, is 13 and 17 m

respectively. Cupreosuo sem ervirens and Pinus halepensis reach heights of 7 m

aed 9 m respectively. see Figure
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any-a growth in height, under dry farming or early irr ion conditione, is
ft [ [ the first 7-8 years; after that it Gradually deae [-, (eee Table 25).
Trope, eoricially Cupronsus eempervireno, on areas where irrig ion has been carried
onL r07 mane yeare, even Inider irregular eonditons, were higher than on areas whore
irrigation wee dono only during the first 3 yearo. On the former crean height io
9.5 e)1 on Ole latcgir, 7 m.

Under regular irriEation Eucaly tus camalduleeeLe and Ca eaearjn

'grow very fast, the first reaching 17.5 m and the eecond 16.8 m in (night yoaro.,--
kseo Figure 7)

A comparieon between annual growth in height for Cv51 arin atifolie undor
oarly irrigation and regular irrigation for the sano agua erg di amo eoii
ehown in Figuro 8. The height is doubled under regular irrigation.

On the coastal strip the height gro7th of mar:. specien La n oolaO. 'ocr,uio

the northern winds. Some of them, a few year of promieeng grontb; etart
to dry. This is particularly so with Enealystuo eanelduleenc end Cunreesus,
somporvireno, whose topo begine to dry after 7-8 yearn ad 12-13 year° roopeetively.
Regarding diameter growth, Tamarix arliculata and Acacacy12pa are fani growing
oven under early irrigation condition°. Acacia reaches an avoraGo of 25 can while)
Tamarin reaches 28 eme

Under regular irrigation conditions, Eu9aVptur canai.duier'aic and ,aever"
oslu estJfolia reach the greatect diameter i.e. after eight years the faret wee
21:3 on and the seeond 16.2 cm. The dynamics of annual growth in diameter are
given in Table 25, from which it can be seen that annual ring growth increaees
continually until 7-8 years, after which it gradually decreases.

Because 6f the small distance between the traes in windbreaLo and the leek o;
thinnlag, the section of otem is oval for most of tho epecion, alt.!) tic cflemeter
perpendicular to the direction of the windbreak longer than the other diruoter.
For onample, the difference between diameters for Cae )a in 14 percent, ',Tillie
jor Eucalyptus camaldulensis and Tamarix it is 7 poicent.

5.2,a Ceont'

Roo-t: and crowne are two main, features of timber trees; the first explains
the ability of trees to exploit habitat conditions to obtain the Water and food
renuiredr whereas the form of crown shows protective capacity for difforant purp000e.
Among the spouien used in the region iu Tamarin areiculataa which has a le):1l developed
root syotem. From xesearch done on the maritime sand dunee at Ran-el-Hohua, it
was cleon that ten-year old trees 7 m in height had developed tiro otrong, eentral
vertical tap roo to, of which one penetrated about 9 m deop, tonching the aevlerGroned
water table. In jtm upper part, the diameter of the tap root is 20 oral at 2 m it
iB 10 om; and at 5 m it is 7.5 cm.

The lateral roots extend in all directione for about 17 m but are poor in
ramifications. On the shallow and rocley soils, the root of Tamarix penetratee
each fissure of the rocks. This kind of root development oaplains the marked
capacity of Tamarix to grow under the very dry conditiono.

Oa tho other hand Aca2laasiai_12¡)Lylla, studied in the eame place, develeee
another -cype of root, more shallow than that of the Tamarix. Ito tap root doe
not pene trate moro than 1.5 m deep, but has very rich lateral roo te ehich rcY

; dense mat in the First upper horizon of 50-75 cm. It aleo extende long le. t

roots, often of 10-12 meters, the majority of which are in the onper layer
cm. This feature shows the adaptability of the species to dry coeetal sands, hare
it can use the small but frequent quantities ofsurface water provided by n dew,
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The other epeciee ueod in the re ion,- such as Cusresous Bem rvirens,
oeuisetifolia Rnd pnrticularly L'uoal tuo camaldulonsisand Prosopia juliflorodc;olop heavy roo' vetemo.

root featuree are very important for the choice of suitable species fo
diffeLi r

eitu conditions, and for tho botior management of windbx'eaks, making
possible eaximum concentration of root development in depth and proper spacing of
field drops from the windbreaks.

Mont tr000 an tho rogion have lare orowns. From Table 26 it can been seen
tha, at Lou yoars of age the vertical projection of crowns ranges from 4 to 10
motroe in daametor.

2ornarL: han a ]aro crown, rich in main branches and with a diameter varyine7
from 4,5.m on tho rooky and shallow soils to 9 m on the deop soil and low sand
dunes. Other eliocies uitb largo crowns aro Prosoeie juliflora, Tieuana o)eciooa,
and Acaeia cyolons, all of which can reach 10-12 m in diamoor under favonrable
condition°, 0epecially on depreosions with deep eon and' in depressions between
dunes with accessible groundwater. Because of the crown shape, these species are
very rmoa for soil conservation and for shade for animals. Pro o s uliflora
also produeoe very ,sweet pods -which are euitable as animal feed.

Tho othor opoeioo, ouch co Gupyoscue sempervirens, var. horizontalic, Casuarina
jeguientifolie and Fìnu Ircinoensia, have narrower crowns, with a medium jiameter
ranging. from 4 Lo 6 n. Thin shore that they are very sui-table for windbreak°.

5.3. Growth in volume

Though the aim of forestry in the region is mainly protective, the production
of timber has economic importance.

Tablo 26 shows the growth in volume for average trees, tho volume of one km
len(th of windbreako, and, dlo volume of one feddan of windbreak, an well ao the
moan onnnal groleth por Ien and ror Ceddan of windbreak on difforont Biter]. Tho
oli;, per km length wo calculated by taking into consideration the distance

_e treee, which is about 1.5- m, and the volume of the average tree, while
the olume per feddan of windbreak waa computed by taking into consideration the
mean lateral projection of crowns, the distance between trees and the volume of
avOl'aco Lrroe. lJ. theee data refer only to one row windbreako. Table 27
choro the cureont annual growth of volume for some of the more important speciee for
future efforeetation, undor different site conditions, and is based en analysis of
growth. Without goine into detailed analysis, some common%o regarding the volume
oC tho average tree, volume por one km length and of one foddan of windbreak, are
given below.

5.3.1, Volume

On the top and high parts of maritime sand dunes, the volume

of Qlo Lrc.os io very small. 2er instance, Prososis uliflora has 11.0 dm3, Acacia

çyano-ehylla has 23.0 dm3 mad Uaoia cyclops 25.0 dm.

On low dunes and depreseiens between, however, growth becomes better for

Tam actieulela, Acacia --no lia and Prosopis juliflora, with a maximum of

192*dM7:5-oli the farst sp

On the shallow and medium deep soils with a layer of CaCO3, Tamarix is the

on)y 0:03GtOs uith a relativo big growth (50 dm3), the other speciea, such as C:27.7.ine,
ocite'ee,7,tifolia and Proeopise havine emaller growths.

On the deep soils, under early irrigation, ( sea ervirens and P nu

in



hz-1L.ponqf.t n,oduce a small volume of wood (40 and 74
,.culata, and Eucalyptus namnl

Gre3-9c: ul

Under irregular
(from 3.10 m3 to 6.10

Under . irrigation, it is record,od that Cnnoatn qu1 tiíJi nd
Cuovosson doubt() thelr growth, from 46.70 to 90 dm :3 ana 46,5 'co (0-77.ernytotivdy.
Indnr ronntar irrign.gion conditions the growth won throe Llmon blgar :or Casuarina
(40.70 Lo 124.5 dm3 in.8 years. - see Tgure 9)

5.3.2. Volume of o of windbreak

Table 26 indicato inc volumo of ono km length of windbreak on
for medium deep soils, low dunes and doop coiln - places where windbreaks exiL
where new ones will be set up in tho Futuro,

On medium do,,p coi in under oarly irrigaLion, urowtb in volnmo for co6 km lon3LL
in omaLl ror Cntrc,-.osous oemporvircty: and Pino NOV.0 nunuti grf!th varying

eon 1.80 n. for the foumer ami] m3 for Tho lattor L-pecion,Ciuor).na_ooultt-
CLfolia, Tamarix artioulat and Euonl;t-nunn produtoo nonsidornblo snan7%7L-oh cl rood
undo?: tleso conditions with a mean annual growth ran6iDs from 300 to 7,0

Under rogn1,.r irrigation bcr,:t
of wood, 7 n)an annual growth o
for he s
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ly) while'Cacuar
relativoly .67T

%riwì and Evcalyntun sroeueo v,,?1-7 bin gusntlties
3 for the :177L soosies nnd 15.60 Pi-)

5.3. rolnm,or one feddan of windbr

The volume per feddan of 1,1,1abl,,z)k follows in general th
Wcr,orn au tho Nnqumo Per km of uindboon. It should bo no Loa tl,.nt the no)smt, no`,:
;:oddao of windbroak decroanos ac the crown inerwoses ninc., Oln uclDe no oinvol,

;.POLLI.Gr the ourface of the cr.a occnpid :nffoctivoly by tbo nindbro-¡ and LhO
smaller tho numbor of Lnoes por uni of surface glicroFors t.bn ornoine
largo crowns usun113' havo a vol,,mo Por feCsan of windbreak smaller LoFn tbo ,.olunn
oc,v km length, ?or Inotanco, alo specie's ,fith a narrow crovit, such co Cannatn!sa,
vnd Onsroocus, have under ntlly irrigation abou', 'cbn Lome volutan 02 1:00.0an n0C km
lenct4 of windbreak (i,80 to 1.88 m and 2,59 to 2,,!8 m3) whilo a spomon nucl, as
r_t"Ems.yi, with lz-o-60 creva. 1.r.ts a volumn per !:m lenn%h bignsr than no volnic.,1 per
Alddnn. cC -,nintdbooak (5.10 m3 for the Cormor and 1, 15 m3 for tho lattor,)

Undor regulnx irrigEvtion the volume per km length is about double the
Zoddan of windbrcaL (15,60 m3 and 8.8 m3 respectively).

the annual growth of trees inorosses continuously with ago.
Thk4 it particularly so f°T Tamarn articulata, Cuorrscue com-ooryirans, (%nuc.,,rinn
conin::,tifolia, and Eucalypti:J-1, Table 27 shown that tito me,in onnmal growth or

oa doop (toll under early irrJgation le 3.10 m) np co 10 yearn,
L 241 6,06 0 up to Fr

The absence otT trees morr tltnn 17 years old :i1017.3 it doult
027act rotation of tho differert ATP1Cis in diffront sites. J.fo4s-Ter,

obtoinod from the existing trn r show that those fonr main epocies can ,t

used in roion of trees o-uor ten years old,

fo i' Le in the first part of this chapter, all thene data dtnql only with
single row windbreaks. The volume of other types of windbreaks vil ,t be disouosed
in Cnoter 7,

ion, n an»mal grotnth
and about ree "Limon for C1,1)12'2i3411.1:1
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or somowood trees used in the ro ion and

On the baeis of the fitures givenin the previous chapters, the speoiee
studied are explained as followes-

Tamarix articula tu grows on a wide variety of sitee - shifting maritime Band
dunes, shallow and Pocky soils, salt soile in the marehes and deep alluvial Boilin some valleye.

It le one of the best adapted species for the difficult natural conditions
oneounterod in the region, such as drynese, poor and rocky soils, salinity and
CaNy etrong wind storms, and extremes of temperature.

It has a very powerful root system which permits it to exploit 4 large volume
of soil and rocks for water and food. On the other hand it has a largo capacity for
ueing the additional supply of water obtained from dew in the dry season.

Its crown is largo and assures good shade for animals and protection for crops.

Tamarix grows fast, eepecially in diameter and volume, even under difficult
conditions such as on the maritime sand dunes.

Information obtained from Sudan 1f indicates that itu wood is hard and duriible,
useful for rough carpentry work, ploughs, fuel, charcoal and for particle boards,
end that regeneration is easily done by cuttinge.

Taking into consideration these characteristics, Tamnrix is one of the most
important species in the initial stages of afforestation on difficult Bites in the
project area, It is therefore recommended for sand dune fixation, shelterbelte,
uindbreake, road side plantations, soil conservation and afforestation as groupe
of treov which provide shade for animals on dry sites.

Casuarina equi.petifolia is another important species for future forest programme
in the region. It is a fast growing evergreenspecies, with a straight stem and
flexible branches uniformly spread over the whole trunk from top to bottom.

It is well adapted to a dry climate and poor and saline soils, but it ie sensitive
to the north winde on the Mediterranean coast, the crown taking a flag form.

The wood is hard and liable to split and crack. It is used for fuel, charcoal

poets and poles.

Casuarina nouteetifolia ie recommended for windbreaks, shelterbelts, road side
plantations and green zones on the deep soils under regulas irrigation, or under

irrigation at loaat in the first 2-3 years.

Eucal; tus camaldulensie is a very fast growing speciee under irrigation oondi-

Lions far from t e coas t. Under semi-irrigated conditions, espeoially near the coast,

greue well in the first yoarp, bu t r that the top starts to be affected by

uind and 1)043113C tO dry, developing a crewn and yellow leaves.

Republic of the Sudan, Foreste Department and U.N.D.P., Forestry ReBearoh,

Pamphlet No. 33 'Tree species for -Lne Arid Zone of the Sudan", by W.C. Bosshard,

1966,
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On tht ' :nJr land, because of its heavy lateral roots, it oan competo. against

crops growing underneath it.

Thus ite use is limited to afforestation, for timber produntAou purp000r:p
pinnaLion. road nido plantationn and grnon zonen on 1,1n) d)op antic, undcw

ronulon Irrigation nonditions plantad far froa thn biach or in tho p:noLoe:nLro oonoo.
Unnronnus. L r;irrup var. horizontnli:t, under intirniC'3.1`,0 d 00fld ici ; ri.7 Or (4 1iC,I)

incs:nic?oLion,is nlcm ,nrowiug. Aftor 13 to 15 ynaro thonop c. nrto to d.rn Ifnder

nomilrninatod and inrigned coadiLiono i J. fnnL grownln, It lo noll
that its wood, being hard and durable, ir woll suiLnd Cor furnIro aod bolldirr"
1:1131:0%1Q In ViOW Of itO eoolonical reguromonts i;ho oue,J,JA.y of iLs nood ond

nnprernlan is recommendnn for windbreak°, road oJ do plF,t1LLIonop gronn
noaoo on Lho doon soils under nnnuir irrinaLion or ooze,n-irrintod conniiono.

*Plnu,1 balnonan, is well anoted Lo dry conditIono on (1.61) noil rich in CaCO
Lii..;rowLh lo falviy olow, but it han nurvivad 19 r3arc ici tho rogion.

ntems are clon 1r and the wood is soft, therefore the trunco of some of
th are oroonad ,c result of strong winds.

iP0.71 hylc,ponnin should be extondod to many sitos as windbreaks and for the
road °Jae, oons,-)rvntion, and groon nones.

unnonvlla and ..f..ccia_cyc_lolls aro tiro troon roh1 ou:i.tnn non6ntlo-,lo in

linrogion, ospaoicdly on the, oM:Ttnnn. pjor sand dunos, .heno ,rory othor snonloo
can grow. Each is very drounht renictant and quiokly iQproroo cln ooil. condltiono
h J. n nootn nod loavos. Thoy aro amo salt toloranL '6r000, but. 1,bey an.)
by -find vhloh puonos down tnsir crowns without dnyinn them.
nlowo.n 'Lo grow Lhon o'yononhylln., han a manor voinn of 14-0,:,(

hrouollnL!, bo o Mor-n----r-T; ici F.3 tu al. t (3. drynourn

1)atb opoonin, ipecialln nn*a ont.oni have ir-caven and yo web

nuf.table o.i anAmal

ar recommended for candndnne fixation, nr.ny.:-. n1..çnn
on t'nn . aunon and. windward sites. Amotn o"n).nonhylla can alno noon Con
road nidon, soil conservation plantation, a!limni ,nasrt. nroduction, zones

on Lho medium deep soils and oven on the 0h7,1low soils, undnn) ions.

ProsonLo j,tiliflor in anothor 7ory droughtrosionant t/n)

Lou.,)'oc waGh a otrong root cyotom and a very Tinvno bnan&lod nronn- i L nndo
owoo.L, and likad by animaLe, its wood is hard, vory durabln yod nood for nnol,
ollnranol and fonoo roots.

It 1E1 one of the species which can be widely extended in the first step of
afZ000utation in various difficult sites for sard dune fixation, especially on the
donrosstons between dunes and the low sido of as hodinan ontoitlo tho

notuork) and for fodd r production and I oh2tle in dry coodiLions oY

ncanly Irrigaciono

:mas1un nn;,notifonia grows well on the pool' low maritimo nand dufoo. It oan

be obnd or said 671.110 fixation and as a hedge ontnido tho winderac_k notwonE,

6. ood

nio cecti donlo with tho role played by wood trees for crop protection and
coil coron*.-a.6ion and improvomont.
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r: ,-,s oboe rya on showed clearly L1lo o trour: o F Fric P", ofno,..-;,h Rect. ,lor Olt 01,1 (7.roir Lh c.? Id. y kald o i ort1c111 'our,- orco 5,
;1110 1,7171.(,111° ri I 1vne ri tUfiLLO Ifh- 01:1 VO ,7111a. almond. ,,),.'oen oro OL-tLlO, toil. on Lb:'v nctrerd ol,en P1 P.00 r, ;.oni oroo17..ed ,..ovo.rdo ,3on Lb, ond tbay

a ;1.71.1y rw-1. dry brc pc1-_0,r; on 1'1v: nor 'r.b. o ido ¡reo;
ypp;,i e r ,i[terso. i[r-,7o1. lo., muc rJ oo 'n11 c 11 /0 o a L.1-0,7,1 0,70 r3c,, on ten km from

fj, í a vo0.0

1 t tu,.- o-;:von,.;r kYcril r cltir .uirs 1,114-.; -0.1 oir omin,s. por i cil (oi 0(1, ICI Tike ,,`,/1 I I: 0i ;-.1Ni1,2 nro-ri cii o I. and uryoul)1Lohod.
l.' ',","'/":1 011 ,111,10 e, 1,, ;111,-% i, C,00 DC pee 'I:re-Led by r i n.d.b,',3,41.1- X le la )0

Tili..V. I O. L '611:,.1 i.h.o; c i.,1 Opel). 110 pro i;ue Lcd p Iar.7,,f3. narror
t:1 1.."11 r.rops lour; "Lhc nd.b-ic ,71-:, le a ff oc-to6 by ;,b,,. J a L 111 ronAn(.L
c cru': Th r 1,3(1M o r "o11-..o (lc !).211(.1,2 011 Lb o LTo o f t,000 and rr,

-I, o od i_nd 0 ; irriL7./. Linn' 0 Or cl) n ob on 0 un rlo'r 'L-1 I 0 pp' o
L o.0 -x)a,-;",!, tiro 3;1 1,110 r cod

;7, r

10 n (Wadi Na,trun),. T tica) 7-10 n uar;

( Tri.poli Lib; o );--7o-73-k--' -ITT; rF' tar.),
ffect can be redue. cl (11,7,3.-.17,-1,L; che o 0,1 be

of the w inc11),.-a ak a .

6.2. Soil ation and

dono,, ¡Ir.: spec Loo f or soil imT.rov.,.ment are, Acacia
of-16 0,1 : ciru [1,nd 1rOry poor eaud donor, 2.,-t -.Kas-c.]:Holcm:.;

--ovor Lb- 'Lo D yearr o 3 cm layer OPC:Oil=1. itnr .170:Tood

j(14 branob-,1, and ood.,!c,,;%cound anoher layer, 70 cm door), fQymed vr donue
:roe of nodul, .,' b;lo Lcria r.P11 bae 171.7.ed the sand, 0..or1 ihr -7-olution
m'cnr:',' 1, or,u,i1 '10 ddy 'ea:::

1Thee.., cl...c,ual 1,)V, Luyo to 1 summor, Moo um:own-1-'6e
¡clic' o-r..-10 oun,Do b. both uudor ate c:-oln, of ACF,C1,:', 0,11.6 1.0

p (pc 7 01' r, -1',ri ' .rcn :: n Loopc r I dF10 hrs of 9,6(10 ,, - -10 oep).
ITh.131 ¡,b"i r1E111d. 17P, t 001r -,,r,)(1 i;) -Lh .1.:,1,1'er Of ;10"

lu"1hc o c.icL1..on vor;" and tico roo'Lo o ro 1-J07' ,Y1V;1,

Tr,L121;7,-*):1h r loeo j, fr o on :..ten .d am-iv, improvement i liban

r_y1.1 b000m U^D of .1.1 e hoar:M. and wisic1. r,E,e-Lsto.not3

vJry cood species for sand dune fixation and soil improvement is

F1 or

Thouch -Lho Cig tree si s Lout and can grow on low oo,nd.

1, on drif-V . farniers are obliKed to 1-.1)11d bcd Goo

of ,:.rt,-1 .1J1 ern tile. trees. On shallow soils some shrubs ouch
numula.r2o., cyun, _r.-1.ab.1,cum and Haloryl on or L-.1r.111.1-

pi- rol !IC Q.,r9f /00 cnd r,dd. loy-o7c.,s nl, 0011.

r ,-docc,,s, -.von morr. irapor-tn L on the salt marches which volo pi ors on

o1 ci 1,Z,::00110 planto Rrow near some species of _Sr.:1 ;Iola aod

The intercepted dust carried by the southern winds from the plateau :rorms

ruviritru Thich in time improves the soil of these salty . This nr-u-,--

pro,,,;c:re.1 should._ 1),:- Cur ther ed by the establishment of new trees , os (1:5.ocussod in the

rc oond, po.2. L of 'Clio present volume .

i
TH-eub1.1.e.a0d. ,Torl: done in the Forestry Department of the Faoulty of 4,- -ulture,

L": Ooi-ver.n.ty, 1.1/01, 1968.



Grath d r ave,age tree, in soma representative windbreaks, in the North-West

Casuarina equisetifclia
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Table 25

Species

lity
row-
in-

-drdb

14.0

MarsaMatTuh

H., in
co.

0.8
0.7

Flake Tahrir Bourg-el-Arab Bourz-al-ab
Annual H., in ..-.1 .A., in .:*.maual d., d7.: duadal
ro.' CM, o7da: cm. ,-.7d1-1:-1,-. rm. 1 'MD -MM,

1.3 2.6 0.7 0.0 1

1.1 2.: 0,7 ' 0.7

4.9
1.4 3.0

3.8 7.9 2.10 2.0 3.6
1,,, 2.5 0.9 0.5 1,2

5.4 10.4
1.3 2.5

6.7 12.4
1.0 2.0 1.1 0.7

9.5 6.9 8.1
0.1 0-

9.7 7.0 1 8.6

Tararan Guy:as:duo
COCMCZ7M=CZM b.alsuandu.:

H., In !

n.

0.5 i

0.,".
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27

5 23.9
9.7

7
10 46.7 33.6

11 42.1

0.1

0.6

2.1

154.5

Casuima

93.4 2 /
30.9

0.5 5.5 23.5 1.6
2.7 1.1 3.2 13.7

7.2 17.2

5.9 54.4 7.3
8.9

74.4
9.9 19.5

93.9 2. 20.1

0
26.4 56.4 124.5

0.7

0.7
2,3

3.5
6.4

9.6
D.

6.4

42.9

?u:um

year: volume incide bark and volume
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'T V

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTIONS AND SERVICES

1. Tooad d Settlement

The problem of land tenure and sett)ement constitUtoo one of the moot
important icsuoo in the secio-economio dovolopmont of tho region. Tho modjficotion
and modernization of tho land tenure syntom and the creation of oottled agrioultural
oommunitios are awns the major means to incroase agricultural production and
promote bet-too' rural living.

The existing land tenuro oyotom in the projeCt area is charaoterized by its
tribal and customary foatures. Cuetoms and traditions have played in tho past,
and still play, a mejor role in mattoro relating to land tonure and cottlomont.
There are of course advantageo and dtsadvantages in bho tribal cuetomaiy iand
oyotome which neod to bo roaonesood in the lighto of tho reouiromonto of aorioulturri
dowolopmont and oettloment.

,\E-) to oottlamont, it may be eaid that tho procons of nomado/ p000ntaoization and
noi,tlument had boon going on spontanoounly for quito a long time; though le rocent
yoaro it hao boon further 3nduood by tho doliberato moasuroo and plono of tho Vayptlan
Oenoral Dosert Dovolopmont Organization (EGDDO) in tho region. Tho in000terity
;_lua hardship of nomadic life, and the inoroaolng oocial and cultural obougoo In tho
(Lenart an n rooult of Lilo eproad of oducation and improvement o)7 meara of transport
and communioation, conotituto somo of tho funportant factors that havo forned wony
nomadio familieo to nottlo down and engage in farming and/or other economic aotivAttoo..

Along uith thin process of settlemont, tho neod for transforming cuotomaa,
'otturels into statutory tenures has becomo urgent. The defecto or tho customary
osotom ouch ao thu ineocurity of tenuro associated with it, tho lack of inoontivou
WV.:0001V0 oubdivision and disporeion, may indped hinder furthor dovolopmont ond
ociatlomont.

,he traditional system must be changed or modified if it is to be adapted
to ants of modern economic development.

1.1.1, eeviouo anvesti ations

Sociceoconomic problems and partioularly tho probl000 of laud
tenuro and oottloment in tho North Uoctorn Dosort havo not adoquatoly boon invootigatod
oes otudied. The EODDO and the Dosort institute have concentratod tholr otudioo on
tho phyoical and agricultural aspects; wheroao the cecial, economic and inotit)Pnal
irooblem havo boon tackled to a. much loop oxtent and scudiod fax loon ayotomatioalle
oo poiontafioally.

In the field of land tenure and nottlomont the only availablo otudy in thot
of Dr. Christodoulou, FAO Land Tenuro and Settlement Report, No vioitod thin
country during 1964 on the request oftho UAR Oovornmont to FAO for aopintanee and



advice on probleme relating to land tenure and settlement faoing EODDO and t6
solutione.

The report which he wrote at the end of his three weeks' assignment can be
regardeJ as a preliminary inveetigation confirming the eeastonce or inetitutional
probl c)7 an acute nature, which will be of overwhelming importance in the future

pe initially in need of solution. 1/ Dr: Chrintodoulou etatod, however,
1;i:;h: repont could not bo a cubstituto for systematic invostigal,ions of the
problems Involvorluhich ohould be carried out by a team of experts able to stay
low; enou!sh in the field to plan and carry out the studion in an adequate manner*

The inv eeon and study of other socio-rural problems has recently boon
initiated by tb Locial Research Centre of the American University at Cairo, under
a programme of eeehropological reeearches. These researches cover many aspecto
of.b*douin social life. So far only ono report,by Dr. A.S. Bujra, has been issued,-
ìi ITril 1967 under the title "A Preliminary Analysis of the Bodoven Community in
E:terca 'Aatruh Town." Dr. Ahmed 11.bu Profousor of Anthropoleeee at the Univereity
ol Aloeeindria,hec aleo car-eied out som* studies in the region for the above-mentioned
Social Reeearch Centro, but the renults of his study are not yet available. Dr. Abu.
2°,ed bee, however, previonely puelished some articles on the nomads of the region,
notr:ble amoee them M,A:;' his paper entitled "The Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic Tribal
PoTedatiov. o H reeetian Western Desert and Syrian Desert", 2

Beside these Cow oystomatic studies, there exist some booklets and books written
in Arebic or an English on the bedouin life and their tribal organization. But
Leone 000lto aro moro or locc of the type of tourist guides and cannot be considered as
reCorenee boolai, However, one important book by G. W. Murray entitled, Son e of'
lehmaol A e;tudy or the Ezyptian Bedouin (1935) constitutes an important refeeence
etorica on many anponte of bedouin life.

1.1.2. Work done under the prOject

In the field of land tenure and settlement the main objective
el: the Project is to bring about sedentarization of the tribal people and to create
settled agricultural communications through changes in the traditional tribal land
tenure syrtem end the tribal social organization. These changos and modifications
are to be tareJ on a thorough study of all the problems concerning the situation
of laca land and the people as well as the possibilities and conditione of settling

-'4.0 tribes and scope for formulation of settlement or resettlement schemes as
Irtant part of an integrated agripultural development plan for the region.

More specifically, the tasks of the FAO land tenure and settlement expert were'

To study the situation and/or the traditional land tenure system in the Project
area as a whole and in *ach of the epecific pilot areas.

To etudy in close cooperation with the rural eociologist, the distribution of
the population over several sectors of activity, particularly between agricul-
turists and pastoralists, settled farmers and nomads, and to examineto what

ttonal Pro
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Ronort Lo tho Government of the IJAR on Land Settlomont and related Rural Ins titu-
General Desert Deve Or ization FAO Rome, 196L

Published in tho Bulletin of th e Vol. XVIII 963 -
Alexandr3a University.
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e:..tent their customs and lave of us° ,affoct laud tenure and n operations
cid hinder or promote agricultural dovolopmont.

3, To stuay'the type and extent of land occupation by several human Groupri the

man-land ratio, and to determine the absorbing capacity of tho area A)32

cottlement purposes a.coording to the potentialitios 0,9 dotermjwid by
agronomiet and eoonomA2t of the Project.

4. To.maho recommendations' concoluiLnE tho ovontual modiftoatiou needed in
laud tonuro system, an voll no In legislation,In oidor to JTacilitate
nottloment uf nomadic populations.

. To make recommendations concerning a settlemen.h.

the number of famine° u/A6h oould be e 1 d;
the system of settlement
thecriteria for tho solection of nottlors;
the layout of the nottiemont (in collaboration 7:ith tbo otho
o=po:oto ara specially the economist sud the szeonimist)4

(e) tho tenure rights of the settlers.

6. To train national personnel in land tenure and settlement aspects of the Projot

The Land Tenure and Settlement 17.1710 joi
was appointed Project Manager in March 1963. His s
Settlement.Expert joined the project al the ond of
7 months i.e. 011 Lilo end of April 1969. Tho two
Lo continuo and complete the following suy,voyn and

Burvoy of the tribos and their traditional cud customayy system of 1 d.

and no.ter :eights and their suitability to uottlemont

u.iy rs-r ^ . ng legal system _egielation and policies affecting 1
in desert area,

3.6yotowatio fJoJ.d dnventication (1 tenure and sottim. Itc,1

hi five plioL aroan, namely: Negeila, Bacioush, .

Aivolopmout of land tenure and s_iAl_ment plan for Wadi ental
rrojoet.

Study of grazing rights of pastor on to eel_

of Sottlomont echemos as part of th
velo ; plan -Cor the Rogion.

Danad on thono mirvoys and investigations, the follow
duv).LIJ tho courco of the project:

"flcor t on the Impact of World Food ProGrnmmo Aid on 1,ho Sov,,lomo.crt, of the
4omadc in the North lf,p:3t?rn Coantal Raglan of the U211Z" itaLo 196r;.

"A IlvoliminaIT lleport on Land Tenure and Settlement Planning for Wadi Maguid
:)?ojoct", z_pril 1967.

"I'-'7--mination of Farm Sizes and Number of Families to be s led in Wadi
,-d", August 1967.

",coposod hand Tonuro and Settlement Pl with Supporting Intitutional
lloo.ovrou"p Aovombor 1967. 6

-Irojoc L in &evil 1966
uoc as Lmad (ruiro and
Septembor 1968 for a po.Aod
experto worked un connulLatio
invotigationo;



The sections of the
and Settlement eueetions

The most important tribes inhabiting the Western Desert of Egypt and in
particular the North Western Coaetal Zone from Sallum to Alexandria are the "Awlad
Ali" the Sa'ade tribes. The term "Awlad Ali" applies to the descendente of Alien
three sons: Ali Abyad, Ali Ahmar and Sinena. These constitute the three major clane
of th: Awlad Ali tribes. Among them lived another category of tribes which belong
to ehat is commonly known as tho Morabiteon (bound or attached) tribes, such as
the tribes of Jomioat, Qita'an, Awlad Suleiman, Hawara, Habbun and.Samalous, who
aore until recently considered as vassals to tho Awlad Ali tribes, paying tributes
to the latter. To distinguish themselves from their vassals, the "Awlad Ali" called
themoelves"hurr"(free) tribes, The Morabia a :eibes, however, were divided into
various grades, according to whether they paid tribute to the free tribes or not.

1.2.1. Historical back ou d of the tribes and their oseession of the area

Th,. aboriginal population of North Africa coneists of rbors,
a Libyaa branch of the Hamitic race, mimed with some Semitic people to the oast and
with negro elements to the south. Following the early Arab conquest of North Africa
in 640 AD, the Berber nomads remained in undisturbed possession of the countryeide,
oineo the 8rabn octablished themselves in towns to safeguard their rule, and were
no longer tent-dwellers.

In the llth Century (1049) an Arab penetration of far more ethnic significance
than tho firot conquest took place. The Fatimid Caliph, el-Mustansir, decided to
oend two warlike tribes, the Beni Hilal ami Beni Suleim, which were then residing
in Upper Egypt, to re-conquer the Berber in North Africa whose Sultan, Mu'iz bin
Badie, had rebelled against the Fatimid of Egypt and announced allegiance to the
Abbasid° Caliph of Baghdad. Fierce fighting took place and the two tribes succeeded
in eubduing the Berbers and their Sultan and were given the right to rule the conquered
territorios.

(1

(2

"Socio-eoonomio Iseues
pp. 14, anuary 1968.

"A ;-'1eTd study or Lead
Matruh", May 1968.

conaolidatod Report
El genr, Fuka, Nogoila,
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of Nomads Settiement in the Western

Tenure and Settlement Problems in E

on the Land Tenure Situation in the
Baqqush and Dabaa", March 1969,

Final Report on the project which deal
contain:

Z:

Desert of OAR",

A: Pilot Area -

Five Pilot Areas

with Land Tenur

In analysis of tho existing situation.
A discnesion of the ccope for improvement and development
Proposed chancea and modifications of a legal and socio-eoonomic nature
necessary to aoldove the sedentarization of the tribal people and the
agricultural development of the region.

detailed etudies f Land Tenure and Settlement and Cooperativo in each
of the 'lave pilot area.

The studies referred to under (4) show the tribal structure, composition and
distribution, land tenural position(particularly distribution and size of tribal.
holdings),degree of land fr mentation and sub-division, water resources and water
rights, land utilization patterns, livootock position, patterne of settlement, degree
of sedentarization and types of dwellinge; annual family living expenses and the
functioning and growth of cooperativo movementveta.

1.2. The tribal n the on and its his ba k ound
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The Beni Hilad tribe continued its penetration further weet to Tripolitania
and Tunisia, but the Beni Suleim settled in Cyrenaica, from whence eome of their
descendente have drifted back to the North Coastal Region of Egypt and te the

Nile Delta over since. Those who settled in the Delta and Nile Valloy fact lo-et
their nomadic charaCter and became settled cultivators; thee() who remained
North Western Coastal Region remained semi-nomade lending a pactoral

It. is worth mentioning here that while the original Arab Moslem conquerere of
North Africa during the 7th C ntury mostly settled in toorns and left the open
country to the Berbers without much influence on the nomadic population, the
subeeeteent conqueroreof the 11th Century (i.e., the tribee of Itni Hilal and Beni
Suloim) continued their nomadic existence and their penetration and poseeesion of
the country, and henoe were one of the decisive factore in moulding the cherecter oe'
the preeent-day population. Many Arab tribesmen have become inextricably mixed eith

ber tribesmen as both races epent their lives in the desert bordieg thotr floclas,
and both were warlike. lase intermarriage and intermingling of a few generatione
should have led to some kind of integration so that now almoat all of them claim
an Arab origin.

1,2.2. The Saiadi tribes

The Segments of Beni Suleim that settled in Cyrenaiea (Libyn)
and in the North Coast of Egypt oonetituted the well-known Sa'adi tribes ce2 Cyrenalea
to which the Awiad Ali tribes of Egypt belong. All of them claim one o:eiginal aLcootor
called "Dhib" known also as "Abu el-Lail" of Suleim deecendent. Sheikh Dhib was a
great contemporary of Ibn Khaldun (1332 - 1406),

The title of "Sa'adi ie said to be derived from their ancestrees "Sa'adi",
the wife of Dhib.

The pedigree of Saadi tribes shows that they fall into three main reVOJPIJ'
The Baraquith, the Aqaqra and the Salalma. Each of theee is in turn sub-divided
into sections and sub-sectione as shown in the Fig. 10,

The Saadi tribes of Cyrenaica, the Jibarna and Harabi, divdded the eounry
between them; the Jibarna tribes occupied Western Cyrenaica and the, Karabi gol, bold
of the eautern part, from east of Benghazi, covering the whole of the Groeu Mountein
(Jebel El Akhdar), up to the Egyptian border.

Tho Arriad Ali tribes also lived for a long timo in the Oreen Mountain of Cyeenaioa,
un'Al they were dispossessed and driven out of Cyrenaica in the 18th Conti_v by
their coueins the Abaida tribe, and they were forced to drift eastward to the E,yplian
bordor.

During thisavery period, the Hanadi tribe in the North Coast of Egypt aluo
dispossessed and drove away many other tribes from this region and held tho Eeypt;an
North Coast for nearly a century for themselves. One of the tribes which wec defeated
and driven away by the "Hanadi" was the "Beni Alma", who sought refuge in other
eattled parts of the country and left their vassale, the tribe of "Jemeiat"1 at the
mercy of the Hanadi. The Jemeiat tribe continued their struggle under the leadorehip
of their ritual chief called "Baqqush" and sought the aesietance of the"Awlad Ali"
tribe who had been driven away from Cyrenaica by the Abaidat tribe. Vigorous uarfere
which lasted till the time of Mohamad Ali Pasha, broke out between the two trlbee,
resulting in the ultimate defeat of the "Hanadi", who thon offered 100 000 tallarin
to Mohamed Ali Pasha for assistance for the reetoration of their territories.
However, the Awiad Ali defeated the combined forces of Mohamed Ali Pasha and the
Hanadi in a battle of Hosh'Isa. Mohamed Ali Pasha pacified and compensated the
defeated tribe by granting them land in the Wadi Tumilat.

The conquered territory of the North Coast was then divided between the conquerore,
the Awlad Ali and the Jemeiat. The latter received a third, and were no loner
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Coneiderod Morabltoon, aad thus released themselves from Use paymonto of tributoo.Teey nou live intermingled with the free sections of Awlad Ali, all along tho NorthWestern Coeot, and narticularly in the Daban sector, and aloo in Behoira.

1.2.3. The Morabiteen bes

The Morabiteen tribes, as stated above, were vaeoale of tho
..eibee. A kind of feudal system prevailed both in the Wentorn Desert of Egypt and laG,laronaico ber which groupe of Morabit or client families, not whole tribes, were
attached to different °lane of the Satad tribes. Thus the (?.atan tribe in divided
ono part oliont to the Awlad Ali Ahmar Clan, another to Sinagra Clon, and a third
to Sinona. Thore existed a tribute called "almo', which by hereditary obligation

rabit family had to pay the Sa'adi clan to which it wao attached and one lands it dwelt. (see Table 28)

There are various legends about the origin and the status of the Morabiteen
tribes. Prominent among them are the 'following:

It is claimed that the Morabiteen were the original inhabitante of Cyrenaica
and the North Coast of Egypt before the invasion of the Beni Hilal and Beni
Suleim and that after the invasion they came under the control of the latter.

it is roporcod that El Sayed Idris, the Senussi leader, gave it as his opinion
that the Morabiteen are descended from tribes mainly Yemenite in origin, who
oolonized North Africa after the first Moslem conquest and that the Saadi
trj:bee are the Beni Suleim nomads of the eleventh e. atury'who never cottlod on
the landandcontinuoa to live as bedouins exercieina

. blackmail known as "Sada-
qa" Or "Alms" on the peaceful and religious Morebia

°there claim that tho Morabiteen were segments of Arab tribes who came-with
Beni Hilal and Beni Suloim and were given the task of guarding the seashore
and to be tioa (attached) to it. Not being as strong and warlike as the Sa'adis,
each group of ibem attached itself for protection to one of the Saadi subtribes
in its districte.

d) A.fourth story relates the Morabiteen to the famous Almo vides, who ruled
Spain in the twelfth century and who were split up into families dwelli among
the Saadi tribee and paying tributes to them.

Investigations suggest that the Senussi story about the origin of the Morabiteen
in tho most eccoptable, as most of thé Morabiteen tribes claim to be the pious
descendants of the first Moslem Arab conquerors of the 7th century, and some of
Lingo are said to be Ashraf, claiming consanguinity with the Prophet. Por this
reason the Saladi tribes, though despising the Morabiteen as clients, respect
them for their piety and resort to them for the writing of charms and for the
settlement of their disputes and feuds.

An the Saadi tribee posecee the whole of Cyrenaloa and the Egyptian North Corest
by right of conquest, the 1,1orabiteon tribes use tho land and water bilihsan, i.o.,
by grace of the free tribee. As mentioned above, some of the Morabiteen used to
pay a tribute called Sadeea (elms) to the free tribes for protection and for the
pr. -liege of using the land and water. Some of them aleo were forced to perform

for the Seecli aribes among which they dwelled. Some Morabiteen tribes,
ho.arer, though atteehe to Saadi tribes, live independently, paying no tribute and
pe .Zorming no aervice for them, notably, the Jemeiat tribe who seaed to be attachoa
to Beni Anna and labor to Awlad Ali, but are not required to 7.),,7 any fee or service.
Oteor Morabitoone ouch an the Jawabis and Awamma were in an erleaomediate stage
botwoen the Sa'adi and the Morabiteen. Still others, such as tha Awlad Abdul Salan,

th Samaloao ana perhaps the Fawakhir,call themseivea "Morabiteen bii
Bacaka", a priestly cast .rhich in Tripoli used to receive special privileges from
the Turkieh government,
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Tabfe 28

THE MORABITEEN TRIBES AD THE SA'AM (AWLAD ALI) TRIBES
TO WHICH THEY ARE ATTACHED

The differences in social status between the Sa'adi tribes and Morabiteen
tribes lessened greatly after the Italian Rulo in Cyrenaica and since the early
part of this century in the North Coact of Egypt, Today there i8 not a single
Morabiteen tribe that pays feos or performeservices for the Sa'adi tribes. Never-
theless, aspects of past relationships still survive and affect the behaviour of
many tribesmen on both sides. Moreover, many of the Morabiteen tribes are still,
by tradition, without land of their own. They have lived, grazed their flocks, asl
cultivated barley on the Sa'adi tribal territories for many generations, but thoy
have not been allowed to plant trees or wake any permanent improvement in the land.

Nams pf Morabiteen tribes and Names oZ P:Irlad Ali Clans to
sub-ribes which they attached

El Ma'abda
El Rukhamat Asheibat-Ali Ahmar

El Fazzar
El Shararma Sanagra-Ali Abyad

Jemei'at

Ishtour
El Mousa Independent
El Qawasim

Quta'an

Habboun Avalad Kharouf-Ali Abyad

Minefa ,Qatifa-Sinena and Ali Abyand
Serehma Senagra-Ali Abyad

Hawara Arawa-Sinena

Avamma Awalad Kharouf-Ali Abyad

Mawalik Arawa and Qatifa-Sinena

Shawa'ir Awlad Kharouf-Ali Abyad.

Howaitat Aviad Kharouf-Ali Abyad

Zigheirat Ali Abyad

Jibeihat Ali Abyad

Javabis Independent

Sarahna Ali Abyad

Fawakhir Avaclir

Sheibat Arawa, Sinena

Qroidhat Sanagra

Seaitat Sanagra

Awlad El Sheikh



Name of
tribes

Al

Ali Abyad
Ali
Senena

Ccefl
Criber,:

Jemeiat
qnCa'an
Other Mor.

Cribes

Burg el Arab
sector

ve, of

1 694
216
128

672
137

1 125

No. of
families

306
64
53

605
5

509

Dabaa
sector
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Aney 1.a.fJ it from the Satadi tribesmen.

Although the Sa'adi tribal possession of land is not based on statutory law,i4c, from the legal point of view they are no more than peoplc id actual physical
occupancy of lands belonging to the Stato, yet no Morabit or any outsider would dare
to purchase land from the Government and utilize it without the consent of the
tribal posr;ossororho would be compensa.,3od. Thus, when the Government under the 1958
law gayo tribosmos the opportunity to buy desert lands ' *1; developed by tree
nlanting or pormanort .unprovemertc, some Morabiteen trnesmen and others applied
for pieces of lands for developat, but, before concluding their contracts with
'Che Govcrnmeat Agency (EGDDO), thy had to arrive at peaceful settlamentin terms
c)7' money viCh Cho cusComary tribal possessor.

it should not be understood, ho.lever, that no Morabiteen tribes have lands
of their own. The Jemei'at and gutalan and some other big tribes do have their own
lands whose rights are recognized by Che Sa'adi tribes. These rights'were obtained
by parLicipating in war on the side of.tho Awlad Ali tribes against other tribes.

1.2.4. Dist ibution o

Table 29 below and Map show the distribution of the major tribes
in the four main sectors of the North Western Coastal Region.

Table 29

DISTRIBUTION OF TRIBES IN THE FOUR SECTORS OF THE N. W. COASTAL REGION

19
5
4

28

41

31

72

100

Matruh
sector

No.of e

amiliof

896
1 296

255

444
202

1 068

26
29

5

50

13
2

25

50

4 161 100 1 939

cor

No. of
familie

209 .
173
243

751
563

3
7
3

3

36
31

100

3 105
1 749

679

1 721
1 095
3 265

11 614

a

No. of
families

As the table shous,the tribe of Ali Abyad is predominant in Burg el Arab, the
tribes of Ali Ahmar in the Matruh sector, the Jemeiat Cribe in Dal., sector and the
0.».1.i.aan tribe in tho Parran i sector. further porusca of the tab.),. aleo rov,Ials

1:oaC tAerabiteen tribos outnumber overwhlmingly tho Scadi triboo n tho Dnbaa and

Barrani sectors, while they are almosC JD equal proportion in i.:.1,rvo ;,00toP.

27

o

5
6

14
'9
29

00

44
5
4

53

18
4

25

47
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1.2.5.

The Awlad Ali tribal group is divided into tairne major divisions,

or Qabile, tho Qabila of Ali Ahmax, tho Qablla of Ali Abyad anJ the gabila of Sinona,

Each divicion i2 5n turn divided into cubtribos, which ought to bo designated
olans, sincc, eeeh of them pretendo that the society comprised undeh its t)qo

a common anceeaee. For instance, the Awlad Abyad tribe is divia3ed into ti;o

subtribes or clans: the Awlad Kharouf and the Samaqra. The clans aro compoaod
of more primitivo associa'Lions of families, i.e., subolans or sections which are

°ailed "Ailat". Tho AJlat, in turn, is divided into boyout (singular, bait).
The Ailab i.e the mosL 3mportant unit in the tribal system no far as eelleotive
rospoosibility and the obligations of mombers toward a common CAla,e conceracd,

Tho members of tho Mint feel closer together since their common noceeton to
loop remoto than tho common ancestor of their clan.

However, a much stronger feeling or kinship and mutual loyalty ie found in ;'jao
halt, which ie tho smalloot unit in the tribal organization, eentaining from 10-20
families deeoeniing from aeancestor only three or four goneraioee hack. Almost
every bait hae a loader, an elderly influential man, callej "iViila71" (Wiseman),

nho ia resnonsible for the welfare of all members of the bait and for aho coLtlomoot

of aaeir disputes and conflicts within the bait or with outsidora, There mry be

four or fivo JJ6V0 tand therefore as many "Awaqil" in the Ailati

Each Ailat has a petty Shoilee. Theee petty Sheikhs, tocethner with the "AqiIah,
usually participate in the election of t.he two officivaly recogeiscft leadare of
the clan, the "Unida" and the "Shehh". The "Umda" is the ZAIM-01aU

MOOt authoritarian oE all ;he ohiefeof the clan. Some clans, however;
Shelkhe and no 1Tmda'4 others may hee-e more then. one Uada; each serving a
locality. It lo Lhrongh the Umda or the Sheikh then ordona and deeenee oC 'tho

Government are tranomitted to the tribesmen. r()th 1,),0 eod the SheiLh ano
officially appoini,od by a Committee oallod "the Commi%Loo fon the election ef
Umdas and Sheikhc". The committee is formed under the covirnonebap of the fence
Director and the members are the Aqilaa and representativee fro Lh Denartmonta
of Justice and of Security and from the Governorate. Tho Uovia e oJected diroctly
by his tribesmen under the supervision of the Committee) tho Sheikh lo elootad 'an

the Committee itself. A nominal monthly stipend (a 6 Lo Lhe 'rUmda" cncl a 4 te

the "Sheikh") is paid by the Government. Than remuneration is to cover , expenses
they incur in -transmitting the orders of the Government to their tr*beemee in

representing their tribes in all disputes and transactions with other ia.ib
tho Governmont

1.3. The oustomary eystem of land te ator rijhte in the neFion

1.3.1. fouin customary laws

'2.e2ore the advent of 20th century there was no stro Atonal
government to dominate and control the tribes and enforce law and on.:; pronerly.
Bsiin,s; nomadic) or seminomadic, they were inaccessible in the wide deeer, living
freely and recognizing no authority but that of the family or the clan. They
developed their own rudimentary judicial and administrative system and their own
customary laws by which they administered justice and matntained order.

The cuntomary laws are simple, unrecorded codes, which are easily applied.
They are tranowittod orally by each tribal judge to his succocsor. Thine codos take
account of families and groups rather than of individuals. Reoponoibiliiy is
conceived of as corporate; and hence punishment retaliAtion and componn,7taon are
not imposed on the wrongdoer individually, but on all the men in hie fewily or
clan. As the family neven ceases to exist, responsibility for a debt or injury
involving compensation is passed on from one generation to another.

Although customary laws are, generally speaking, unwritten codea whicn vrlry
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from tribe to tribe; yet the Awlaft Ali of the Saadi bribes had'in the past developed
a comprehensive unified code based of the Moslem Shara. This code was written down
and sealed by the convenJng sheikhs. This happened when all the leaders of the
Satadi tribes Met together about 300 years ago (in the year 1064 AR) in a place
called "sieefa" near Derua in Cyrenaica (Libya) to work out a compseeensive customarylar. The Codo was formulated and sealed by the twenty tiro convenir: eheikho who
'testified to its accuracy and proclaimed its promulgation. The Co:d daelt with varioue
matters such as the payment and distribution of diya (Bloodamoney), the difference
bobweon intentional and unintentional killing, tr:king refuge (Nasals.), outlawry,
oath to be taken when evidence iii lacking, killing of adulterer, killing of a thief,
slaying by contrivanoe, inetagabion of murder, slaying of a relative, death in
prison, (loath from fright, causing misearriage,overlaying, neglect of a guest,
reuponsibility of a host, rape, assessment of wounds, falso evidence, stealing,
civil claims and land poseeseion etc. Land 'poesession and civil claime are dealt
with in come detail in the following subsections.

1.3.1.1. Lcc pos *ion

ofeo no land possession is concerned, the customary
law etates that "the clans of Awlad are divided, in Mariout and eleewhere, among
sections or plots or ,territoriee. 7-ach clan has its own territoo which it occupies
Co the e;:clusion of encroachment or invasion by others. Should one encroach
or teespass on the territory of another, the case shall be heard by a special tribal
co-113-S convened for this purpose, where evidence shall be produced 1)3,- both partioa,
and also from the owners of the territoriee adjacent to the one in dispute, and au
the end the court shall decide the case by 77-ns of oaths."

In the nottloment of dinputes, oath is colsidered the moot reliable means
because the bodouine of the Nestern Doeert have great faith in it. They believe
that an oath briegs forth truLh and eeTocee falsehood.

The oustomey i reveals the customs of Aviad Ali tribee in the settlement
of disputes over 1. follows:

II a person claims ownership of a piece of land, ha shall be called to produoo
evidence aad if he fails to do co., tho defendant will be put on oath. This
io in accordance with "Hadeeth Sharif" that "the claimant shall.give evidence
and the party d.:141r1 ahall talco oath". Oath Ghall be taken without witness
if the disputad 1Nia does not take more than one Ardeb of sowing seeds. If it
takes two Ark:be, there shall be one witnesa at the time of taking the oath.
But if the disputed piece of land takes more than two Ardebs, the number of
witnesses shall be as many as the Ardebs of sowing seed required.

If a person claims ownership of a Roman cistern or a well or a real estate
which is under the possession of another tribesman, the claimant shall be
called to give evidence, and if he fails to do so, the defendent ehall be put
on oath with twenty four witnesses of his kinship, and once oath has been
taken, he shall bo the righful proprietor of the cistern, well or real estate
for which oath has been taken.

If a person claims ownership of a land or real estate and the like on which
another neighbouring person has laid his hand for a long period of time and
he has been daaposing of it by demolishing or building or by other means for
15 Years, and the oleamant knew all about that but kept eilent, he shall

have, no moro right. Houovor, if he claims that he has dispoceed of his land
by loase for a certain period, free of charge, he shall in this case be callo
to produce evidence, otherwise his claim shall be dismissed.

If a person claima ownership of a land over which dispute has arisen between
two parties concerning its possesaion, and the claimant knows all about that



dio.pat and the oaths but keeps silent, he shall have no right whatsoeVer
and his case shall be dismissed.

5. II' two persons dispute over a free land,which no hand has over been laid
upon, and each alleges that he waci the first to lay hin hand,or his father or
grandfather had long time ago done so, each shall be vaned upon to produce
evidonoe in support of his prior holding or Of his father's or grand-
father's having done so and also the year in which it 7;,-) ,10,1 If the
dioputedland iz on tin) oea-shoro, the year 1299 (L'ceo,ria),knoon tbo yoar
of Oraby, shall be takon into consideration in se-t,lino 'the ji000,), /1uyouo

who gives evidence of hie holding the land prior ro hh:A ho sOoll be
the righful proprioor of the land. In cao of laod for fom 1,bo o,-ohoroc the
priority shall be given to the partywho first ploLloho6 tho lord oIlloo tho
year 1313 (legra), known as the year'of El-beyoudh (the year of rats

These are some of the important rulos oxtracted from the tribal customary lam;
of the inhabitants of the region. Alhouoh tho tribal posensoion of in land oo
not based on statutory Lo.73 that is, from tho legal point of 7iJiW they are no moro
than persons in actuol sical occupancy of lands which .L;lo- 5tr7oto, vot
no outsider could purcha land and utilize it without .ut and
without payment of compoeoOion to the tribal possessor. Ooibal possessor
himself is not completel7 free to dispose of his land; he : to Zollow certain
traditional rules. In volliog his share in tribal proporlo, :ao o.coo to givo
to the members of his chol; and the price pf land should be redocod if one of: him
relatives wisheu to purcbaso the land.

If should be noted that the prevailio tribal
from the past social history of the tribo in tho
traditions and social institutions and id000.
tali° ryotem is the fact that boundaries of the too-

individual plots within them, though the peopi.
about them, are seldom recorded in any form of
a cadastral map.

oystem of laod tonuro stems
ofion and fo ooveuooJ by the;_o

the imoor-tout :ootureo
of th.. clans ond

o:yo have very ol-:77-

13-t,:o or set-o:,:,

Another important feature is the provalende of individualization of tooluo
espegially in oultivated desert areas. The 'tribal territory is no loo,:or commonJ:(
or collectivoly utilized by members of the same tribe to -ioh the l'oAc: bolooL:n:
rather it has been alloorotod individually among the tribomou is
oach tribal holder knooe ouJte well the shape and boundarins of his f-o-,oc.: io tho

tribal area. The investigation in El Qasr Pilot area revealed that ont Q: 1+12.0

158 holdings investigated, there were only 9 tribal communal poroeoci-ooen
the rest were individualized holdings.

1.3.1.2. Civil claims

Civil claims are equivalent to debts among the to-I:bur%
ofiMad Ali. If a creditor mohos a olaim upon a debtor who is in possession
prooerty, the debtor should 'oe4le the debt, ad if rrouses, complaint ia
to his relatives. If hin rolativez find no way to 000 lo:m settle it, then .the
creditor is free to plunder anything that the debtor my possess, It should be
noted, however, that this custom is not followed nowadays, as such mattsr,o o.00 now
usually referred to the Government for settlement.

Debts are usually settled in three recognized seasons, which aro: the



"Xo,neldE.° n4' The ,:mr of barley harvest; the "Rabia"" or the lambing serAcon; cid.thr. "M.auic.11-o7 qux11 ;TJp.!wn, when the quail (migratory bird) fly in tho rccion
in -"ohousr:n1 corr;Jr: Coma Enropc,

Debts incurred in tho form of borrolrino7 7:T.r1ey in kind for A. purposes aresettled in two wa712: Fijher tbc: borrow,Tr - r:iturn double the quytaty that was
borrowed oriuo.)1:,,, tvArvost,or tare the produce wit7J, the lender
accordilig to c f.:01-arccA proposition.

The mc.in d-w-bacl: of the first type of v.r. is to,cO tn ,he uf compirrL,c
i7olavro of rron (;;11.1.ch happens once or tiii00 \D G',74T irn2-ocrc), nie psyroen of
tho loe.P. in Lind ir 0.,Jorrod o to no:7'o crop c'o:o' o. li the rJapnlatiou V1.,,,6 thecJ.v.Lity to rotorn A ToillA then hr- four i.r/lc--a the or7,ginol ucJght, lcrordiaL:th cusTom, dri%. mn1lJplicc gcomArically.

In tbo rer.e of o d system ink of crop failure is jointly- shared by the
lender cald 'oho borrow6r.

L in vlag the uncertainity and the mern,.:;7o of rainfall in desert areas,
0; risks involved, the second ypo PC arrangement appears to be

1Jlefn che bcdouins. I/

ro ho inhorit:,pca, 1:1119 divorco co o.bor family
connectloac O6C.0 voTod '4) Do Tr:+LQ-C, 'co :P2e).-i ree -oho esta:-.
blicbment Q00_,G.1 n th,. Ji: iJo,:&eu: to r;,noz. Ohem and
;-!,cc,opt, OheLr Rcc'700i,1: 31-wr.,H,J%.co of landed'
property -;H 01-Iv3 ,:e,-,.:2fore, the

relevant rule in tb,, 17.7,1oJo 17

9-1;.1, .",1.0'LV(::T in J DJsort
continned even a- siZoTen
turn o.7 thie ron1;e7,:,-, , r:AL, ,,LE;V:%
Administration to T vent emnj,_:11,2 J-xd io L217 Llio

Frontier District .. "TC. Olt ',.¡Gy Ls)

the people of consideratiex customs
and. to cart of

colohining police, jusile co lotion of taxes and 'tb, prevention
of smuggling.

The ,Th7,, foundo called "To C0112"1,". Those
Courto 00.1]6. hoccuee woad r to 'L r 70,-(7% ef the offence

or whrc. thTy -7urc "Trade.),aon" :,c.,-.use their
functionirsg was according to th,7.1 %ax.A.J.t. nc ,n0 doing no, the
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I/ See S. Sallum 1962.

The Tac !e1,7ni5c7c-ion rcxeol-,-Ible for the Provinces of the

Western .D.,;er-O. 1..k1 Cr:. Coc.flt, of these nrovinces there is
a Governor auJ .;-ocpoon!-ibl-., to waG in

turn attarbo,L 'or ci 2aeJt,cri of 71', i960 a 2y z, C ..m of local

Covernmenc. 61.'!) .:'.u.1, 1-iLy of aolarLnling these

territor:m.:1 (ov-rJo Ohs ''42coldolL of Rapuelic and

responsible lo cha



F.D.A. had virtually recognian. . .nproved the application of the C:2 Law

in the Unctern Desert. This recognition is otill valid, nnd the concern .

administrativo anthoritieo aro otill leaving the job of oottling disputen to tho
triba.1 chief° and traditional arbitrators under tho [mop-Loos and oupervision on ;Ann

locol odminiotration. Himplo affaire aro uoually dealt vitb by a ()curt et"Anitah"
(oliere). In serioun ca000, however, tho polleo msy be asked to lutorforo, bnt
oven in those case° tho official lalr complemente tho customory lau by o.skiyn:: Uhe
adviee of the trn.bal chiofo in the oottlement of dicputon.

Thuu tho legal position is oomplioated by tho fact that both modnra law ond
ouotowary Ian aro regarded an valid, and the oxistence of both legal nnd traditional
procedure° iu rocogniood. It bao been allogod by one nritor jj that, "in. MVP) canao
it ras found deoirable,if not absolutely nocesoaryn to follow tribal onotomany
Oven at the riok of doviating from regular modern rulos and proceduroo", It in
to be noted that the sottlemont of disputes in acoordanco with custowo and traditionu
is much loco costly and loos timo consuming than tho nettl emont a000rdion to modnnu
laws and pr000duros. Mr. jawhary, a former Government Judge in tho Desort
in hio book that "oiperionces havo proved the unouitability of modorn lawo In tho
oottloment of dioputon among the bedouinsP2 Thisfact, he claims, compollod the
Government in many canon Lo resort to onotomaanr lawo in nottling tribal fondo nnd
dionutos".

Notwitniitanding the fact that the Customany e otill resorted to in thn
settlement of all types of disputes in the donert, yot it in not rocogninod ao nnn
as land tonu-ne is concerned. The 1958 and the 196/), lawo governing lawn' pousoonion
in desert linde did not recognize customary rights emorcin, oollectively or
individually ovcr lands. Howevor, lands which had been pi : -tEnwith trees or lands

OVOr which buildings han been constructed could be alienat n to individunlo ngainnt
pnymeut of its octimated value in instalments. Hone° tribesmen who hod enni,ownrn
righto over piocos of land oould enjoy no logo] right ir they do not appLy for
tbe purohaso of those rights or their oonversion into statntory rchis la aonordanon
with rulet 'laid down in tho provision of the abovonmontionod Lawn. Those conto
will further be elaborated in the f011owing section.

Ls regard the grating areas, these are, legally speakinn.,also Stak-; lmAdr,t,
cwo9 cuotomarily speaking, hold collootivoly by the riboemon and thorore ,snanlng
rights are combautalc, AB hao already been mentionod in thin roport, tno main
problom in communal grazing righto to tho aboonco of any balance in tho tribol
oustomary law botwoen grazing rights and the oarrying capacity of tho leod. The.

common foaturo of customary grazing is that tho possession of the grasinn:
"communal", whorcso tho ownerohip of the flock is "individual". Thorofor, bocaunn
tho land is free te all, no one has the incentivo to limit tho numher of neftinnln
grazing on it, or othorwino protect or maintatn tho land. This io nhy mont on
the grazing arao in tho Region are becoming degraded,owing to ovorgraing and
lank of grazing management and improvement.

7 .aat El Jawhary,"Secrets from The Western Desert,"the National
ning and Publication, Cairo U.A.R. (n.d.) P. 92.
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1.4. Government P.plicy.in eference tg

the Re.4ion.

1.4.1.. Reclamation and, Settlement of Desert Areas

The agricultural policy of the IJAR is incorporated in, and is an Integra].

part of the country's overall development policy which aims at tackling the

problem of overpopulation through greater industrialization, more rigorous

agrarian reform measures and by accelerating land reclamation'and resettle-

ment through water resource development and horizontal expansion in the

desert areas with the maximum use of the water supply after the completion

,of the High Dais in 1970.

The cultivated area of E is very limited, constituting only 3 per cent of

the total area o the country; the rest of the country's area (97%) ia desert

land, with untapped resources. It is only very recently that Egyptians bogan

to consider the utilization of the deserts areas.

As the cultivated area is already intensively cultivated and not much increase

in agricultural output is expected by more vertical expansion to cope with,the

rapid grouth of population, it was decided to consider the utilization of

desert area, thus increasing the Cultivated area by horizontal expansion.

This bxpansion will be limited by the availability of water. It is estimated

that the Ifgh Dam will make water available for 1.3 million feddans of new

:Lands for agricultural production, and will also provide enough water to

convert nearly 730 000 feddans of basinly irrigated land to more intensive

cultivation through controlled perennial irrigation.

Horizontal expansion through land reclamation was a very slow process during

the first half of this century despite the fact that conditions for expanding

agricultural area were much favorable. There was a surplus of storage water

and plenty of accessible land in the Northern Delta here drainage facilities

existed. It may be said, therefore, that before the Revolution of 1952,

reclamation workw.as limited and confined to small areas already reclaimed

by the State Domains Administration and by some big landowners such as the



Gianaclis Vineyards in Mariut. Indeed, the success of the Gianaclis

Vineyards in Mar:int and of the Italian farms in Cyrenaica drew attention

to Egyptts Mediterranean Coastal region which in Greco-Roman times was
(1)famous for its grain and wines.

The total area reclaimed during the twenty years period 03 : .ag the

Revolution of 1952 was no more than 237 000 feddans; that at an average .

of 12 000 foddans per annum (2),

It is worthwhile mentioning that while the population of Eg ing the

period 1895 - 1952 roseby almost 13% (from 9.3 to 21.5 c

tivated area rose by only 14.5% (from 4,9 to 5.6 million feddans)») T

rapid and high increase in population which was accompanied by a very small

increase in the cultivated area resulted in a big downward trend in the aroa

of land cultivated por head. The per capita orsbip of land dropped from

0.5 acres in 1907 to 0,2 acres in 1967. This wide gap between the growth in
po7ulation and the growth in cultivated area and agricultural product

Ewn17,7, ,7,d the Government to the necessity of uag the process

zoal and vertical expansion to bridge the g p and to reduce the

grain, Wheat imports amounted in 1952 to about 50 per cent of the r3ds
(3)for local consumption

The first bad attempt to remedy the situation was made in 1953 when the

Government drew up a rapid programme for horizontal expansion, initiating

it with the well-known Liberation Province (Tahrir) reclamation Project

extending in the desert area along the western edge of the Delta Irom Cairo

to Alexandria and based on underground water, About 140 artesian wells

were dug and pumping stations were installed. Total area reclaimed in this

pioneering project amounted by the end of 1962 to about 60 000 feddans in

both the Northern and Southern sectors of the Tahrir Province.

Charles Issawi, Lg.vpt n Revolution
Uriversity Press, London 1965p p, 132

S7red Marei, "Land Reclamation Policy and War Economy":
,(2910.(P1' No. 296, 15 December 1967.

Ibid,

9snomic Ant-L1.,yols., Oxford



A new organizaticalled "The Permanent Authority for Land ReclamatiOn"

established ih was first attached tc the Natio Council for

Production Deve7o-23nt but later on it was attached to the Council of
Ministers. The 7;hority was entrusted with two main functions; namely:

surveyii, delimiting all reclaizable landa and drawing general p

for their r . tion and development;

reelaiming and developing any other land en ted to the Authority by

7.gencies

In 1955, the National PrOduction Development Council drew a general plan for

tion based on comprehensive reconnaissance surveys of lands capable

of reclamation. The plan aimed at achieving the folloWing objectives

Reclamation of 325 000 feddans of fallow land in the Nile Valley, and

another area of 21 000 feddans in the oasis

Reclion and development of 50 000 feddans in the zone east of Suez

00DaT the Palestinian refugees.

Implementation of a programme for reclaiming and developing the areas

which lie within the orbit of horizontal expansion in the Governorates of
Hehaira and Fayoum and the improvement of the socioeconomic conditions

of the people in these areas.

Investigating the possibilities of agricultural expansion and range

development in desert areas.

Utilizing the land of Wadi Natroun.

Selling fallow lands belonging to the State to individuals and companies

capable of reclaiming and developing them.

The Land Reclamation Authority was entrusted with the above mentioned functions

However, despite all the efforts exerted in this respect, total area reclaimed

between 1952-1960 did not exceed 78 :40 feddans (see table 54/3) that is,
at an average of about 10 000 feddans per year,

re . s.
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.ReclamaiAon and Settlement activities of EGDDO in the tbrth Woetean

:Qmot-70,, Z,..r1n9,o

The reclamation and settlement activities of the EGAD° in the Wester

(the North-4estern Coastal Zone) may be summarized as tallow's

(1) In the eastern part of the Zone, which lies between the borders of the

Nilo Delta and El Dabaa, and where the necessary water requirements for agri-s

relture can be obtained from the Nile Water mixed with drains water, there

t two main irrigation projects : the Mariut (50- W feddans):, and its

iension (18 000 feddans)p and t'EI.+Daba Project,which is under study.

In the latter project, Nile water will be utilized as a source of supplemental

i.e., irrigation besides rainfall, over an arca of about 50 000 feddans.

:(2) In the western part of the Zone, which is located between El Dabaa and

Salloum, development projects in this area depend mainly on rainfell, runoff,

and the utilization of the shallow underground fresh water layer floating

ove; seeping from the Sea. The EGDDO reclamation activities in

thi, L l'ave been centered on rendering assistance to the bedouins in deve-

loping -61eir lands and planting them with trees by using windmills, aqeducts

and dykes. It is reported that about 14 500 feddans have been reclaimed in

this way.. Moreover, a pilot project for range-improvement in an area of

60:000 faddans was planned.

Furthe: ) about 340 old Roman cisterns (storage wells) have been cleaned

and reecastructed to provide drinking water for sheep and goats in the area.

This is in addition to the construction of earth dams to provide irrigation

fc 1 200 feddans.

Thes,:, achievements together with the establishment of a network of cooperativa

seeleties all over the coastal zone were among the satisfactory results accom-

plished with the assistance of the World Food Program Project on Nomads Settle-

ment and livestock improvement which was concluded in July 1963. The.purpose

of the project was to reduce nomadism by encourazing settlement based on

mixed and settled farming, through reclamation of desert areas and the impro-

vement af animal husbandry practices incleding grassland alanagement.



The activilee _e tae field of land rect mation and settlenent were carried

out by.the E tian General Desert DevelopMent Organization (EGDDO), the Egyi

General Ort4 -7.m:lon. for Land Reclamatiou (EGOW and the Ministry of A.

However in 1966 a new authority was established, the E tian

for the Utilization and Development of Reclaimed Land (EADDRL) to ueite efforts
of the various activities concerned with land reclamation and .development

based on Nile water irrigation, while the EGDDO continued to be responsible for
land redation and settlement in desert areas basedon rainfall and under-

ground waters

The, , u.far, crta.eed its activities on 200 000 feddans already reclaimed and

put u:adoe edltivation by the EGDDO and the Minfiery of Agriculture. In 1967

and 1)6 00 000 feddans were added, but in 1969 owing to financial diffi-

cultiee'i, only 50.000 feddans can be reclaimed.

Table 30 shows the 7.n:egress of reclamation activities since 1952. Total

area reclaimed since l92 and until 1959 amounted to 71.000 feddans. The

process of reclamatiOn was mudh enhanced and acceleeYae, during the first

Development Plan, ThD total area reclaimed s4 :;how.):). in the Table durir

firv 5 year Plan (1960 -.1965) was 536 000 feddans, In the second p.

(1965/6(.e:! 2../72) it was planned to reclaim an area of 658 000 fe d

f ch 116,000 feddans were to be desert areas. (40

V., .4, 4PVIOMSAIM wtoom.wympes"..»..

(0 The reclama'Aen programme of the second plan includes a number of large and
important peojeets which all aim at the creation of new integrate0 0011MM-*

nitieo in d:i,ZTerent regione, Notable among these projects are '6he
projet for reclaiming 312 000 feddans in the region whieh Is Mcated

between Solhiya and South Pert S'aid. This project will aocemmoOate a
largonumberof families and will require tho establishment of a now Governoeato

conta-Ining 30 teene and 120 villages. This project will require a total

invcotmant of about LE, 107 millions.
A project for reclaiming and developing an area of 56 WO feUl.aiH

located in the Governorates of Sharkiya and Ka2r El SheiRhfl
The Ruseiaa Project. Two agreements were concluded with the ;:oea

Union the :Meet concerning the reclamation of an arca of 200 OCO ':7ce:1J

most of Nnbaya Canal; and the second provides for the establishment of a,
pilot farm equj.pped with all tyTe of machinery and implements ae -Jell as
irrigation faeilitiee on an area nf 10 000 feddans located East of the Derie::;:,
Road and weet of the area to he reclaimed in accordance with the firsi:, aveerilos

94
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TAJLE 30 : Progress of Land Reclmnation Activities 1952-1972
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Total amount of investment needed to execute this second plan vas eotimated at

146X 347

extent as or

availability fi

However, this Plan han not been implemented to the full

7 anticipated due to various circumstances such as the

ds and the increase in defence expenditures as a result of

the hostile situation of the North-Eestern boarders.

Therefore, the target dat- of reclaiming 1 275 000 feddans by 1972 would not

be achieved and the da t-: 7 :7-alte to be shifted for at least two more years

la'rer (i.e. 1974) if the requested United Nationn WO assistance is

L.oved; as th assistance will make it possible for the EADIDIRL to

oAtinue reclaim 150 000 feddans per year as planned. Table 31 below

shows the total r.. eas reclaimed and settled per year from 1966 ,up to 1974

Table 31 Programme f IÏC fL1amation, 0u1t)6 and Sett (1966 1974)

'eriod oflEr Assistance as requested,

Souree8 EAUDRk Ministx7 of Land Reclamation, Gairov February 1969.,.

As mentioned above, the initial phases of reclamation is carried out by the EGORL.

The EAUDRL takes over the reclaimed land in the EGOIR and e out the folio ing

additio s types of work:

- -
176

-
1966

6.6

176
1967 132 2/, 003 000 284_
1968 132 440 30 000 000 386
1969 L86 ,0 000 8L:,000 402
1970 132 610 000 I6A 000 454
1571 132 750 50 000 214000 536
1572 132 882 45 1)00 259 000 623
1973 132 011!- 50 000 309 000 705
1974 132 1 144 45 000 354 000 790

(1,275 gross) (402 000 gross) (898 000 so)

Area Total Area Arca cf Total a Total Area under
Reclaimed Reclaimed Sottlemonb Settled Fincl Reclamation
per yo pO3 yos3.2 or unitivak,10n

) (4) (5)



Finaliz:t_ng the reclamation' of the land

perfectiening the on farm gation sys
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, g the land and

IMproving the phyt(tel o.nd chemical characteristics Of the soil through

specific methods aeeerding to the type of soil (auch .14 ad gypsum to

the heavy clay saline soils, adding Nile mud to sandy wils and continuous'

leaching of saline soils etc..)

Cultivating the land with suitable crops which under the prevailing soil

conditions tend to further improve the quality of the soil and give

eventually the maximum returns.

it is planned that lands will be fully reclaimed and planted for a number of

years by the migratory, labourers under the direct supervision of the EIODRL

before they are offered to the cultivators for Settlement. In most recla-

mation jects and particularly in the Mariut project detailed p:a. s and

specification for the construction of housing, roads, community facilities

have been implemented in the reclaimed areas for the settlers.
When the land reaches the level of economic return, which takes a period from

3 .- 6 yearso the migratory labouxere and other prospective beneficiaries aro

stroveyed for selecting the settlert. The settlers are considered as renters

ing the first three years. Afte the three year period of rent, the

settlers have the choice to remain as renters or to becom owners of the land
In the latter case, landowners have to pay approximately L.E. 1-600 over 40

years without interest which covers the cost of land reclamation and the price

of the house and other facilities. The owner will also pay L.Z. 4 per
'aere per year for irrigation water depending on the circumstancese

Settlement by farmers on five feddans areas is planned, and farmers aro

settled in vollages formed of 200 families (1 000 feddans). Drinking water

and electricity are available in most villages, and each settler is provided

with a cow, the value of which is to be paid over 5 years and is encouraged

to raise Demo poultry.
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Tho process of cultivating and settling the reclaimed land has lagged much

behind the process of reclamation. Further perusal of Table 5.1/4 reveals

that by.the end of 1974 total area reclaimed would amount to 1,275,000

feddans while total area under cultivation would be 898;000 feddans and total

area settled would not exceed 402 000feddans. Settlement is slow because it

requires the 'establishment of many physical and social infrastructures and

this in rn depends upon the availability of finance and the professional,

technical'and administrative resources to undertake successfully the settle-

ment programme at the planned rato,

1.4.1 3,

In conclu:H. may said 'that the IJAR plan for reclamation and settlement

calls for an overall increase of about 1.3 million feddans or about 20% of

the cultivated area in the country. It is expected that 1 052000 feddan

of this will be the net farming area. Settlement by farmers on five 2ec16.la

areas is planned when farming development has proceeded to a certain point

from which fe77ers in Some casos with assi tance in the early stages, can

achieve a al margin of return over coste. It is estimated that

over 200,000 mines comprising over 1 million citizens will be benefited

from the distribution of the reclaimed and developed lands.

A recent economic appraisal of the Land Reclamation Utilization and

ment ,,oEemmme of the UAR carried out by the WFP Mission reveals that

"the project as a whole is assessed to be technically and economically

feasible". The internal rate of return for all throe soil groups of the

Project (i.e. sandy, clay and calcareous soils) is calculated to be around

14.1 percent. This measures up very well to the requirements of loaning

agencies with funda available for the purpose of aiding developing countries.

From the point of view of Egypt, the devleopment of whatever land can be

brought under irrigation farming reasonably economicaTly is necessary to

meet the requirements of the expanding population. It is also necessary fcr..

(r0
the purpose of increasing export earnings and to reduce import requirementU,;"

(5) florni ,1
the UAR Go7ev-nmne.,.t. UNDP Cairo, March 1969, a

report )repared by a member of the WFP Mission.



1.4.2. Land -e slation for Desert Areas
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The increased activities of the UAR Government in reel:timing and developing

fallow landa in the Nile Valley and desert lands outside the Valley, necessitated
amendment of the existing legislation or enactment of new ones to deal with the

tenure and settlement problems of new lands.

Prior to 1958, there was actually no legLslation dealing explicitly with land

tenure and land use in desert areas. However, during the last century, some

Decrees (SUPREME ORDERS) concerning desert lands were issued during the reign

of the Khedewys who were then ruling over the Country. Some of these Decrees
provided, for granting ,odouins (Arabs of the Desert) the right to exploit desert

lands through cultivation and grazing. Amongst various Supreme Orders concerning

land property, the two most important ones were the Supreme Qrder of 21st Mar 1867

and that of 9th September 1884. According to these two Supreme Orders, the owner-

ship of State fallow lands 'iras subject to prior permission. and approval of the

Government through a prescribed procedure.

Even the Egyptian Civil. Law did not deal explicitly with ownership rights in

desert areas. Under the old. Egyptian Civil Law, the interpretation in juris-

prudence and court judgments had been directed to consider desert lands situated

outside the (cultivatod districts of the Delta and the Nile Valley) as

Natrouka (abando._arld) lands, ownership rights on which could be acquired through

cultivation, plantation or construction of a building. This interpretation was

based on Article 57 of the Ahli (NatAonhl) Egyptian Civil Law, which providod that

"as regards the unouativatcd land lawfully ounod by tho Kiri (Government), nobody

shoal lay his hand:thereupon (hold) except by Gevernment peraiSsion. ... But any

person who had cultivated. any of' the said landri, or planted or put up a building,

thereon, becomes the ovnr of that land in absolute property; but he shall forfeit

bis right if ho does notase the land for a period of five years during the fifteen

yearsfollowing the dato on whch he has laid his hand upon (held) that land.

Such ad b7n-1 t:no ccie unUi the year 1.940 when the Kilitary Orer No. 62 of 1940

was iiI raen to dal be, be land possooion and ownership in Frontier Districts.
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However, when the Martial Law, under which such Order was issued was abrogated,

the same provision was enforced by Order in Council (D4cret Loi) No. 111 of

1945. Under'this Decree, however, foreigners were prohibited from possessing,

except by inl]ertance, landa in the Frontier Districts; or from acquiring any

real estates rights thereon. It also stipulated that Egyptians must obtain in

advance a permission from the Government with regard to the lands they possess by

any means, other that inheritance, and to the real estate riehts they have. It

was also stipulated that any property transfer and any establishffient of any real

estate rights co:e-: 37- to the provision of the Military Order shall be nul and

void", and that "tIle status quo remain unchanged for proprietors........"

In 1948, the new Egyptian Civil Law was issued. Article 874 of the said Law

provides that "Uncultivated lands with no owners shall be the property of the

State, and no person can posseas these lands or lay his hand thereon (hold)

except by permission from the State according to the regulations in force; but

if an Egyptian citizen cultivates these lands, plants trees or builds thereon,

he shall immediately possess the cultivated, planted or built part even without

permission from the State; but, he shall lose the prop rty if he does not use the

1 for five consecutive years during the fifteen ' ollowing the date of

possession.

To accelerate the development of desert areas and the settlement of Bedouins jseon,

the need for a speciul legislation was felt. This was done in 1958 when a e

Law governing posseasion and ownership of desert lands was issued (Law No. 124

of 1958). In its Ee.planatory Note, reference was made to the "argument which

been raised regarding Article 874 of the Civil Law of 1948 which provides for land

ownerahip by free eequisition.... Heated debates followed specially as to whether

this article aboliahed the Order in Council (D4cret Loi) No 111 of 1945 or note

There were two contradictory views; one saying that article 874 of the New Civil

Law 1948 has in fact abolished the D4cret Loi of 1945 for the main reason that this

article followed the issuance of the said Décret Loi; whereas the other view

holds to the contrary that the said D4cret Loi conCerns the desert land property

while the new Civil Law deals with land property in general and, therefore, the

Decret Loi remains in force as a special legislation., .



The Explanatory Note of the 1958 Law adopted the view contained.in the Décre

Loi of 1945, and accordingly it has disregarded the rights supported by Artidle

874 of the Civil Law of 1948. Thus the 1958 Law denied the real estate properties

rights established in desert lands even if these rights were established prior

to the enforcement date of Law No. 124 of 1958.

1.4.2.1. Property righ e Law 124 of 1958

The recognition of property rights previous to the enforcement, date of the 1958
Lawvas according to Article 5, restricted to the cases where the Property rights

were supported by registered deeds and/or final judgements established prior to

the enforcement date of the Law, or by certificates issued by the Government and

had not yet been registered ...

.The aeplication of the said Law has, unveiled certain deficiency and created,

feelings of insecurity and anxiety in the minds of the inhabitants of desert

areas regarding non-recognition of their land properties whiCh had been supported

by Article 874 of the New National Civil Law, which had been in force since 1883.

The 1958 Law and Article 57 of the Old Civil Law provided for the alienation

and lease of desert lands to any tribesmen who had occupied a piece of land by

orchard or building before August 1957 against payment of one-tenth ofthe value

of land at delivery and the rest to be paid.in instalments over a period of 30

years. Occupants of desert lands adjacent to cities applied for purchase of lands

in accordance with the provisions of this Law. But the bedouins, who are the

traditional occupants of these desert lands were reluctant to apply as they resented

the idea of applying for the purchase of land which they believed to possess and

Utilized for many generations. However, upon the initiative and the efforts of

the E.G.D.D.O. and through its technical and material assistance to the bedouins

for cultivating their lands and establishing fruit tree and olive orchards, some'

bedouins were induced to apply for the alienation of pieces of lands which they

had developed, or wereveloping them into orchards. They thus were able to obtain

some assistance from E.G.D.D.O. in the form of windmills to be installed on their

wells and to get seedlings of olives and other trees to be planted in their

orchards. This is besides the technical assistance extended to them and the
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establishment of cooperative societies for the distribution of WFP aidS in

food and fodder to serve their living and production requisites. In spite of

all these inducements, few bedouin families applied for the alienation of their

lands or purchase of land in accordance with I.he provisions of the 1958 Law.

At present,however, it is difficult to assess the progress of registration

of titles made under the 198 Law; the number of cases registered till to

date and the area affected is indicated in the following table.

Table 32 s.owing the number of bedouin families in the Jesterxi Desert o

whom land was alienated in accordance with the provisions o

the 1958 Law:

Type of Tenure

Lands ,L alienated
tO CUE, r iolders
(1960 ..........
Land., sold and alienated
to lessees 04,44.0000v0000

Alienated reclaimed lands
with windmills .........

Total

.549

324

558

feddans

2251

2433

In fact, many difficulties and obstacles have been encountered in the application

of the 1958 Law mainly because the provisions of the said Law were not based on

thoi-ough understandi4; of the socioeconomic conditions affecting the life of

the inhabitants of desert areas. It has already been mentioned that the
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this Law in some desertsareas has caused many worries and much

tribesmen in these regions. There were some provisions in the

d to be difficult to apply without maier revision and amendments,

therefore, had come to the conclusion that Law No. 124 of 1958

should be amended to ensure due support to the legitimate rights of tribesmen and

to ensure the recognition of their property rights which had been established

'3efore the enforcement date of this Law (1).

No, 100 o. 19G4

Accordingly, a new Lav -aw No. 100 of 1964) was promulgated to regulate the land

tenure arrangements in all Stateowned lands in4uding desert lands.

Land catc7ories and difinitions : Law No, 100 of 1964 deals with three .categories

of lands belonging to the State. These are : (i) agricultural lands, (ii) fallow

lands and (iii) desert lands. Article 2 of this Law contains thc legal defiLtions

of these land categories : It defines "Agricultnral Lands" as including the lands

inside the Zimam (districts of cultivated lands) as well as the adjoining lands

extending outside the Zimam to a distance of 2 kilometers, because these lands are

considered the natural extension of the lands inside the Zimam and are in fact

being cultivated.

Concerning "Faji ow Landsu, their definition specifies that they mean uncultivated

lands Within the agricultural lands in the Zimqm as well as adjoining uncultivated

lands outside the ',7.73; and all these lands are by their situation and nature

considered as zones for immediate horizontal expansion and development.

(1) One more consideration that necessitated the airondment of Law No. 124 of 1958

was the fact that during the promulgation of the said Law, the Egyptian General
Desert Development Organization (EGDDO) was affiliated to the Ministry of War, and
the Minister of War had been in charge of enforcing the said Lar and supervising',

its application. However, by virtue of two Presidential Dcrees No. 1899 of 1961
creating the Supreme Council of the General Organizations, and No. 3317 of 1962

regarding the Egyptian General Desert D.-3velopment Organizations, tho latter Orga-

nization (EGDDO) has become affiliated to tho Ministry of Agrarian Reform and Land

Reclamation, and in consec:luence of this chango the competence of cerrying into force

the 1958 Law and supervising its application liad to be transferred from the Minister

of War to the Minister of Agrarian Reform and Land Reclamation, leaving tho excep-

tional powers provided for in thie Law to the Minister of War in connection with thc

strategic and military colaiderations on the one hand and for the sake of public

safety and State security on thc other hand,
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A8 to the "Desert Lands", these have been'legaIly defined as including all

cultivated and uncultivated lands located within the zones considered as be

outside the Zim (after the distance of 2 kilometers outside the Zimam).

The phrase "Lands inside the Zimam as sta ed in this article, means lands which

have been surveyed in detail and ree. .ed in the Register, of the Survey Depart

'ment as well as in the Mukallafa registers (records of land property) at the

Land Taxation'Department, and which are in this case subject to real estate

tax on lands.

As regards to the phrase 11Lands outside the 71r ", this include desert landa

and all other lands which have not been survey:2, in detail and have not bean

recorded either in the register of the Survey Department or in the MUkallafa

registers at the Land Taxation Department, and which are not as auch subject'

to real estate tax on lands.

As mentioned above, the Law No. 100 of 1964 deals with all of State

owned land including desert and fallow lands which are dealt with in Part

of the said Law ( ices 22 to 42). . This part contains three prihcipal sections.

Section I deals with the'disposal and alienation of desert and fallow lanas

for reclamation sad development purposes.. Section II deals with the granting of

desert lands on loase basis. Section III deals with distribution of reclaimed

desert lands,. These three sections will be discussed subsequently,

l423.DisposaJ. of desert and fallow lands olamation purposes

icle 22 of the first section empowers the Minister of Agrarian Reform and

.Land Reclamation (i) to fix, by an Ld.h22 decree, the districts in which fallow

and desert lands may be sold for development purposes, after ascertaining that

these lands may benefit by irrigation from artisian water or any other water

source, and (ii) to dispose of fallow and uncultivated desert lands by mutual

agreement sales to wouldbe buyers for development purpo44s within the limit of
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twenty feddans of fallow lands and fifty feddans of desert land for each buyOr.
Article 23 of the 1964 Law stipulates that the buyer must be of the United Arab

Republic nationality, major, of good reputation, and has not been sentenced to

any penalty or imprisonment in a dishonouring offence. The same Article stipu,-

lateo that the r shall undertake to develop the land sold to him and to cul

tivate it within seven years in case of fallow lands and ten years in case of

desert,lands beginning from the date of land delivery. This Article provides

that the Executive Regulations shall lay down the rules for the. sale by mutual

agreement; the assessment of price, the conditions of payment, the'period, the

interest and other such conditions.

Article 24 specifies that if the buyer fails to meet his obligations in develop-

ing the land sold to him, neglects its cultivation, does not carry out develop-

ment within the prescribed time limit and consequently disregards the agreemept

by which he is bound, the resolutory condition which is contained in the sale

contract shall then be enforced, rendering the contract of sale null and void.

since the original date of the contract; and the buyer shall consequently

return the land and pay the proper rent from the date of delivery to the date of

return, following the enforcement date of the resolutory condition; and that any

immovable assets built up by the buyer on the land shall be transmitted to the

Government free of charge as compensation to the State for the failure of the

buyer to meet his obligations and thus causing harm to the public interest. .

Article 25 stipulates that buyers shall only be allowed to dispose of the land

sold to them if full payment of the price has been made; and that such disposal

shall be to small cultivators who fulfil certain conditions so as to avoid con-

centration of large areas of developed land in a few hands and to give chance to

bigger number of small cultivators to oun the land.

Article 26: to safeguard the public interest and to encourage the development

of fallow and desert land, Article 26 empowers the Minister of Agrarian Reform

and Reclamation to authorize the selling of fallow and den lands to companies



(public and/or private corporate bodies) in areas larger than the 20 and 50

foddans limits set for individual buyers, provided these corporate bodies

carry out the development and the cultivation of the lands they buy within 10

years from the data of land delivery to them; otherwise the provision of Article

24 regarding the dissoletion of the sale contract, the returning of the sold

land, the. ayment , it and the transmission of immovable assets on the land

to Gcr: free of clarge, shall be applied0

art lands on lease
wVmmomasAD

Article 27 provides that desert lands shall be given on lease to small cultiva-

tors within the limit of ten feddans for each. It is to be noted here that

loase is a preliminary stage prior to distribution and disposal of land, and

that in this case the exploitation of such land shall be granted to citizens

of good conduct, who deserve more care and whose occupation is cultivation of

land as their principal source of living; and in addition, they, together with

their families do not own more than two feddans of agricultural lands (the mini-

mum prescribed by the LOM of the Agrarian Reform for small agricultural holdings)

or ten feddane of.fallow and desert lands per citizen and family.

Article 27 o.ides also that lease priority 'shall be given to those who have

fulfilled the eforesaid conditions and to those who hold the leaped land and

cultivate it in fact. If the cultivator is not among those who are entitled

to loase, social corsideration3shall.be taken into account, such as the larger
Oa°

size of the famnyfincomo level etc., giving preference to the inhabitants of

the nearest zones to the leased land.

The above mentioned small cultivators shall, according to this article, be

exempted from payment of any deposit in cash or in kind, as in the case of a,

cultural lands lease.
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Since the rules of real estates taxes on agricultural lands inside the arzam
have not yet been applied to desert lands outside the Zimam, it is not possib

to estimate the rental value of these lands on the basis cf real estate tax
rates. Article 28 of the Law has, therefore, referred the matter to the Executive

Regulations with a view to laying down the rules which will be followed in assess

ing the rental value of desert lands.

1.4.2.5. Di- ution qnd disnos;

, Desert lanc: which have been reclaimed, developed and cultivated by the State

shall be distributed to sMall cultivators and graduates of Agricultural Insti

tutes, so that each,shall have a small holding of not less than 4.5 feddans

and not more than 7.5 feddans depealling on the fertility.of the land and the

social conditions of the beneficiary (Article 30).

The same article stipulates that those to whom reclaimed land shall be distri7

buted must have the prescribod4ualifications, viz, they must be of the IJAR nationa-

lity, major, of good reputation, that they have not been sentenced to any penalty

and/or imprisonment in a dishonouring offence; that their occupation is land

cultivation, shepherding and/or hunting as their principal source of living;

and that the property of each, together with-hid wife and his minor childrents

property are altogether less than two feddans of agricultural land or ten

feddans of fallow and desert lands.

Article 31 specifies the rder of in distributing reclaimed and develop-

.

.ed desert lands as follows: (1) first priority for those who have previously

occupied and utilized the reclaimed area. It is obvious that the development

and reclamation works cause harm to the inhabitants of the developed area and

deprive them/iOr principal source of living whether in animal grazing or

in seasonal cultivationWhich they customarily carry out. Therefore, these

citizens dese'rve the first priority in land distribution in compensation for

the unintentional harm they have undergone as a result of the desert land

development projects which are drawn up in the general interest of the community.
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Second priority is to distribute equally the remaining surplus (afterthe,

distribution to those.living in the reclaimed zone) as follows (a) to the

inhabitatts. of the overpopulated zones in the various governorates of the

Republic, and (b) to the inhabitants of the desert Zone in which the developed'

land under distribution is situated, including the inhabitants of the other not so

thickly populated zones of the Republic.

The order of priority for distributing the first half of the remaining developed

desert land which is reserved to the inhabitants of overpopulated Zones is as

follows : (1) to Agricultural Institutes.graduates as well as the Tsrahil labour

ers (hired workers transported from one place to another to work in the Xields)

who have continuously worked in developing, constructing and cultivating the land

under distribution; (ii) to demobilized Armed Forces soldiers; and (iii) to the

inhabitants of the overpopulated zones who accept to emigrate to the reclaimed

area

As to the distribution of the second half which is re so d to the inhabitans

of the reclaimed zone, the order of priority is 'Els follows t (i) Agricula7.

Institutes graduates and agricultural labourers who have continuously worked _1-1

developing and cultivating the land in appreciation of their efforts in develop-

ing these lands, (ii) to demobilize Armed Forces soldiers, and (iii) to the

inhabitants of the Zone in which tha developed land is situated as well as to

the inhabitants of the neighbouring zones.

1.4.2. 11), :;ion of Coo ative Soci s

Articlo,1 68 have dealt with the organization ef agricultural cooperative

socJieties which te Ministry of Agrarian Reform and Land Reclamation is keen to

pzuoagate among the small owners and lessees of agricultural and desert lands,.

Article 64 provides that the lessees of agricultural and/or desert land under

thia Law, and the persons to whom the ownership of theae lands will devolve



Article 75 of this Law contained transitory provisions purpor'6ing the recognAion

of property rights previous to the -/Iforcement date of Law No. 124 of 1958. This

article recognizes the tribesmanis ownership right to that part of his holding

which he had planted it ,with trees or actually cultivated it since at least one

year preceding the date of enforcement of the 1958 Law; provided that total area

possessed will not exceed the ceiling limit set for land ownership. Right of

ownership to parcels Of land depending on rainfall and dnly seasonally cultivated

are not-recognized according to this article. Article 76 stipulates that Ownership

.rights will not be granted if the holder fails to notify the Governorate or the

E.G.1%D.O. of all particulars regarding his holdings and this should be done within

one year from the enforcement date of the 1964 Law (1)

Article 80 specifies that occupanta of desert lands by putting up buildings or

growing trees, who are not considered as proprietors by virtue of this law may

request to buy such land or take them onlease for a period of not more than nine

years. However, if they had not submitted this purchase request within one year of

the enforcement of the Law, (this was amended to make it within a delay up to end

December 1969) or if they had in fact submitted but it was dismissed, the Egyptian

General Desert Organization would have the right to demolish the construction and

pull up the plants or keep the buildings and the plants considering them as being

the v,:oity of the State.

(1) Ths was amended and the delay was extended until end December 1969
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shall be 11as. jure members of the cooperative society which the Ministry will

create or establish.

Article 65 gives detai s of the services which these cooperatives will render

in achieving the objectives of their establishment. These services include

providing the farmer with production requisites and credit, organizing his

arop rotation and land utilization, marketing his produce of major crops and

providing him with other necessary agricultural, social and economic services.

ther details concerning the cooperativa societieo and their development in

the North Western Coastal Zone are found in a subsequent section.

no
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1.4.2.8i General Concluding Remarks

Although the old ond new Egyptian Civil Law relating to Landed nrooerty did not

deal e:cilicitly with ownership rights in desert arcas, yet,these two laws con-

tained imnortant nroVisions under which any Egyptian citizen could acquire

property rights on desert lands throuch cultivation or nlantation of trees or by

nutting up a. buildin ovan without nrior permission from the Government. However,

this richt was subject to forfeiture if the land iras not used for a ,-)criod of five

years during the neriod of fifteen year following the dote of the acquisition of

the pro9rietery rights.

The legal Provisions relating to acquisition of ownershil rights in Cesert lands

encourcged tribesmen to reclaim and develo) these lands ond exeand cultiv, tee, alcas

and facilitated their settlement in lino with the National development Policy.

The Law No. 124 Of 1958 governing podsosEJ:7AL :_?,/.0 ownership of desert lands was

esnecially enacted with the objective of developing such londs by reuiring tribes

men to acquire and establish their tenural rights in a legal proscribed manner.

As this Law did not take into account tho customary and legitimate ownership rights

of tribesmen acquired and established prior to this Act, it gave rine to suspicions

and worries amongst tribesmen and discouraged them to register their tenure rights

under this law.

An effort ros :made to rectify the sitnation by renlacing Law No. 124 of 1953 with

new Law.No. 100 of 1364. However this New Law has some &lortcomings l'hich also

Co End discourage the legal establishment of rights end the rectification of

the ograrion nottern in the desert areas. A reference to the shortcomings in the

Law 100 of 1964 and suggestions for modifications and improvements will be made in'

the subsequent sections dealing with the Scone for Develo)ment in order to facili-

tate the irocess of settling tribesmen and to create progressive and viable desert

develolment schemes*
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2, Seg.gpsx:11.3

2.14 Intro(3uction

The E.G.D.D.O., set up by the LIAR Government for the development of

Oesert are-s, stPrted operntions in the N.W. Constri Region during

the yenr 1)4 with the mnjor objectives of improving substantielly the

económic nnd living conditions of tribesmen. It initinted rtnnt

programmes and pctivities to change the face of the nrid mid wild

desert through development of agriculture, horticulture, enimel hus-

brndry, soil and weter resources, trpnsport end communications, etc.

end by providing lift:Toyed end modern fecilities rnd anenities of life

and living,

Cne rn:17tnat vehicle for executing the development nctivities End

progrpmws was the involvement of tho tribal people through n network

of cooperative societies. Cooperrtives were considered the most'effective

local organi tion2 for involvement nnd part7.ci tion of tribnl people

for - I NItsi tion. (5f vef1ausAdeveI0 -11H and nn eft

Pnd the developf.-nt o"

24.2. Orgenip _Aterugdar_e

tool owPrds "-he sedentarizntion of the tribe:

new cot ties.

Before the 'rt of the EGDDO, the respmsibility for sprerding end

orgnnisinÌ ,cntive movement in tbe Rion restud with the MinistrY

of Social Afpirs, but, with the estrbliohment of NUDO, thia responsibility

for the cooperntive movement in its all nspucts wps trpnsferred to this
orgenisetion. It became en esentirl prrt of its officinl policy and

grert efforts were mad3 to bring maximum numbers of tribesmen in the

cooperrtive fold.
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For the purpose of organiza;, guiding end supervising the cooperntive

movement, EGDDO hPs established n Cooperrtive Division which consists

of One Cooperative Director, who is essisted by CooperPtive Officers Pt
H/Q Pnd C,operative Inspectors nt Sector Level. All these Pre employees

of the EGDDO i. nervily have en ogriculturn1 educption bnckground.

her, et the regionpl level, there ere two super coopervtive

orgrnisations, nsmeiy, the G:merrl Cooperative Seinty r.nd the Regional

Cooperative Union. The former is responsible for cooperstive eOonemic

pctivities, while the 1Ptter union liendles noneconom¡c functions. Local

cooperPtive &cieties ere supposed to be the members of both these two

super cooperrtive orgsnisstions.

The Cooperptive Division of the EGDDO supervises nnd directs the Operrtions°

and functioning of sil the loopl cooperative societies vs well PS the two

regionP1 cooperative OrgenisPtions.

According to the direction of the Cooperntive Divislon of EGDDO, each

Conerrtive society should hPve e mrneging staff consisting of:

.0ne 1,1nrger (Grrdunte from the Faculty of Agriculture)

Clerk 79 " IntermediPte Agriculture). School

Storekeeper pnd

n gunrd.

Ench local society is r nultipurpose body Pnd hrs P store o

evpocity. Further, there 're Vivo stores with s cppecity of 1000 tons

ench in the four Sectors of Burg-Z1Arrib, Dpbes, matrouh end Sidi Berreni.

The construction of ell these stores WPS finPnced by the EGDD04
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As sil these cooperPtive societies are dependent upon DO fo

finPnciel Pnd materinl support, therefore, tribesmen consider cooperetivaer

ns branches of EGDDO ond en instrument of distribution.of Governmental Aid,

yirticipation of Members in the mrnagement of of CooperPtive

,cieties is very limited end most of their decisions ere mede by the

cooperPtive 'staff.

2 4 3 . CP,71),] o Yg, InYSTPJW:UP,... ka&T,1

The sprond 01 tbe Cooperpi,:_ve movemeni; ).n the Ileg).on is of recent origin

Pnd stPrted Pfter the ReVo Till 1960, when the responsibility for

cooperntive affPirs was wt the ministry of Social Affairs, only about

6 cooperative spcieties were organised in the Region.

With the esteblishmont of 3r,T)T.0 and the trrnsfer cf responsibility for

CooperPtive work to this 0.-Pniration, the number of cooperative societies

begPn to increpse rPpidly due to the very Icen interest tnken by the

orrnisPtion. The movement received rPpid Peceleration with the start of

the Project in 1963e A beneficiary of the WFP must be member of a

CooperPtive Society. The tribesmen, in order to receive maximum WFP Aid,

tried to enlist PS MPrly frmily members, friends or relatives es possible

as members of cooperPtive societies. The tribP1 lenders considered it

mPtter of prestige for,them to increrse the meMbership of thei.f or

subtribe Ps the cPse mny be. Therefore, the existing cooperntive member-

ship position does not present a true situntien regprding rctual membership,.

cepitn1 nnd Pssets ete4.

The following tnble shows the growth of the cooperative movement in the

Region before Pnd rfter the EGDDO.
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Yer17:q Oumuintive pumuL
ToLpl

Before
EGDDO

(1960)
b) Since

EGDEO
1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

40

1,etisP1 cW the r
32:170N ii 11c ReE).o

in membership dull

WFP Project in

In the cooperrtive
Project.

Table ,33
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! 6590

13913

;15908

16815

!16856

17024

Shrte CPpltP1
,

p.f?,e j:JCP Snt CiTV

shipCumiOrtive
TotP1

i 5595

Gnpitn',1

ZE

514

13D7C iy,bao shows the slow progess (1): the eLut ìooie j:tuaonIng

The;:e urs r phenomenpl incroPse in number of cooperntive societies rnd

cernir red to nny other period. This wPs duo to the stPrt of tho

ptions of vhich wore started in 1962 by wny of bringinE tribesmen

fold to be eligible for getting sia. food pnd feeds under the

4 4 5595

2 6 995

20 26 7323

6 32 ' 1995

3 35 907

2 37 41

3 168

27050 12750 13)9 2;178

' 96.00 498 441

5117.50 LJ. 50 366 56

1171.00 L. 50 333 195

504.50 .00 302 168

40.00 .)0 ' 20 20

98,00 U27,00 56 33
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The nverage number of members per society is 425 with pn average shnro

cppitnl of L.E.514. The number of wmbers per Society is thus too lrrgo

sound mrnrgement 7urposes.

:1IngleigH,n reta.af_g.P.D.PorP"Vvo-inj.en

In this Region, there Pre only nilti.rposn cooporrtivo societies which Pro

supposed to perform the following functions:

Supply of pgriculturP1 production rePuisites like seeds, seedlings,

fertilizers, pesticides, pgriculturpl implements 'and tools.

Orgnnizing p system ardnrrangements for the supply rnd use of modern

cu1turn1 machinery like trPctors, hPrvestor combines etc..

Felping tribesmen in improved plrnt production Pnd plant protection.,

Orgrnising pnd making Pvnilnble veterinary services.

Orgpnising nrrketing.

Supply of consumers goods. .

Any other relrted functions.

In pctunl prpctice, the cooperPtive societies Pre functioning as the

distributing chpnnel for the EGDDO.

Prior to WFP Project, the mrin pctivity of cooperPtive societies WPS to

obtnin permits for fodders Pnd seedlings. The costs of trPnsport, ppyment

Pnd distribution etc.., involved in this pctivity were borne by the local

lardero outside the cooperptive society.

With the stPrt of the VFP Project in 1963, the cooperptive societies have

been the chief vehicle for the distribution of animals feeds under this

Programme. The cost of 1TFP feed is ;Z.16,00 por ton pgrinst the mrrket price

of Pbout .g.45.- per ton. ThPt is why the tribesmen hPve swelled the

cooperPtive membership. Their other importpnt rchievements Pro:

EGDDO hps provided finrncipl Pid Pnd technical Pssistrnce for the

instPllrtion of 1000 windmills for the cooperPtors.

Over 300 cisterns hnvo been repPired Pnd clepned for improving drinking

wpter supply.
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52 trnctors boUght by the EGDDO from the WFP Snle proceeds hrvo been

supplied to societies for ploughing purposes. The trotar chPrges

ore seventy pirsters per hour Pnd are substantinlly su 'zed,

About 44000 olive seedlings nnd nbout 2 fig, Plmond Pnd perch

seedlings hrve been sold to members nt the subsidized rnte of 2-4

pinsters per plrnt Pgrinst the actual cost of 11 pirstors per seedling.

The Central Cooporrtive Society stnrtod mrrketing activities through

the purchrse of wool rnd bnrley, but it bos not rchieved rny suceess in

this rctivity.

Some societios have been.given 1Pbour contrPcts for execution of some

works but these societies consign these contrncts to private contrnctors

ot p 5% profit margin rnd the original purpose hrs beon deferted.

2,5e I

The tribal system of social organisPtion is n grert impediment to the

growth of a herlthy cooperPtive movement. The tribal organisntion is
bnsod on custom rnd trodition rnd it is dominpted by tribal lenders who

oro the decision mAers. Therefore the cooperative principio of

equality of right rnd voting does not find Pny place in this structure.

tribrl chief is nfrrid, thpt a cooperptive society m7vy erode his power

rnd influence pnd mry roplrce him ultimptely and, therefore, he is nct

well disposed of towrrds it. In actual practico, the Cooperativo

Societies hPve sometimos become tools in their hpnds te exploit the

local people Pnd uso the cooperntive for their own selfish ends.

A very high rPte of illitorrcy omongst the population Plong with r very
.

rigid Pnd conservative outlook of life do not encourage the sprerd of

the cooperntive movemont. They crnnot undertrke Pnd prrticiprto in

management nnd financirl offairs of the Societies.
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Usunlly, the membership of n cooperntive society in confined-to

members of P prrticulrr subtribe or clrn with the result thnt

the nper L. operrtion of n cooperstive society becomes vcry lnrge

Pnd extenLve nnd sometimes overinpping. It therefore. becomes

difficul o07r.pge Pnd supervise F eooperntive society nnd ensure

its prope

Duo to the periodicn1 movement of the tilbesmen, there is no per7

mnnency rnd consistency of membership. It is n big problem to

mrintnin efficient contrct with members Pnd to effect recovery of

, dues rnd outstPndings.

There is no effective coordinntion between the nPtionr1 cooperrtivo

movement ,nd the cooperntivesin the region which is the solo concern

of the iDO.

6- Due to nrid rnd hnrsh cliurtic conditions rnd lrck of socirl nmenities,

the pdministrotive stnff pro not much enthusinstic rbout cooperrtion rnd

Pro not interested in the country side.

7 There is no proper system of mrintonrnce of recounts nnd recount boAs,

inspection, rudit rnd supervision, guidrnce trnining.

S Duo to closeness of th.,J region to Libyn, rnd the prevelnnee of the snme

tribnl system pccross the border with close kinship tics, mnny

influentinl tribesmen -ire involved in extensive smuggling operntions

peeress the borders rnd ore not interested in cooperntion.

9. Lrck of npprecintion on the prrt of the tribesmen of the role of

cooperntivesin the improvemnt of their economic condition rnd complrints
of discriminntion in distribution of EGDDO nids nnd subsidies pre other

importPnt frctors hrmpering tho sprend of the movement.



Actually, at present there is no exclusive Agricultural Extension

agency as such operating in the region for the development of

Agriculture on scientific and improved lines. Before 1962, the

Ministry of Agriculture was responsible for carrying out agri-

cultural extension activities ad for supplies of services to

farmers in the region. With the start of the activities of the

EGDDO in the region, the role of the Ministry of Agricdlture was

limited to making available only yeteriary services to farmers

while all other Agricultural Extension and development activities

were entrusted to EGDDO who have one Agricultural Division with

the following staff in the region at

A At Head Quarter (Mersa Matruh)

Chief of the A7ricu1tural Division

assisted by

Farm Machinery Spocialist

Plant Protection

Crop Production

Horticultural

Range Management ry

Animal. Husbandry

B At Sector Level, the Agricultural Division have the following

Staff

i Farm Machinery Assistant one

ii Plant Protection cum Horticultural

Assistant one

Further, there is one Range Management Assistant at Solloum and

one more is proposed to be appointed at Sidi Barani in the near

future.
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3. nsio and Ve es

one

one

one

one

one

one

one
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The Ministry of Agriculture have the following staff in the
Region

One Veterinary Assistant at solloam (for quarantine purposes)

One Veterinary Assistant at Sidi_Baráal

and One Veterinar7 Assistant at Yuka,

They have ong Veterinary Centre at Marsa Matruh which is supervised

by one*Veterinary Speofalist of th Ministry.
is

The main purpose of this Centre/to attend to animal breeding,
animal health and poultry production.

The most important achievement in the field of Veterinary work has

been the successfai demonstration of the treatment against, high

infestation with internal parasites in animals. This treatment .

has now been accepted by breeders and is an indispensible measuro

of the animal health protection. Successful dipping demonstrations

against external parasites were carried out by the Projjct.

One poultry station has also been established at Marsa Matruh by

the EGDDO in cooperation nd with the assistance of the Ministry

of Agriculture, with the aim of improvement of poultry production

in the region mainly for home consumption. This station is manned

by one veterinarian and one technician.

Further, the EGDDO have the following research 'z extension faros

in the region

- One Agricultural Experimental Farm and Nursery

at E). ,G2asr

- One Nursery and Experimental Station at Fuka (30 Feddans)

- One Nursery in Burg El Arab (30 Feddans)



These farms and nurseries aro being managed and supervised by

tho staff of the Agricultural Division of the EGDDO at Sector

level.

There*is at present no Agricultural Extension Institute in tho

region for imparting extension education and training in extension

methods.

The Agricultural Extension activities in the region.gonerally

relate to distribution of some 'seeds of barley and vegetables,

plants of olives, figs, almond.s and other fruit species, supply

of fertilizers, renting of tractors and other farm machinery,

facilities for maintenance of windmills and some plant protection

services and the distribution of feeds under the WFP Project.

At field level, all those activities are actually carriod on by

the staff of the Cooperativo Division of EGDDO through multi-

purpose Cooperative Societies which number about 40 in the whole

region.

The present state of affairs in tho
fieldleveofl 1gricultural

tension is not of the desired extent mr / and needs many modifi-

catiansand changes for improvement of agriculture, of brooding and

management of livestock especially sheep and goat production,
An

range management and forrestry,/so and water conservation,
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41 L Issues

No detailed survey or study relating to rural sociological

aspects of the population of tho region was undertaken by the

FAO team directly. Assistance was sought from the Faculty of

Agriculture of the Alexandria University for studying the rural

sociological aspects. They made available the servic's of

Dr. Hussein El-Kholy, as consultant for this job.

In this rs-gion, the prevelent system of social organisation is

tribal in character in which custom and tradition play an import-

ant role, in regulating social and economic behaviour relations

and ties between individuals and groups of people in the Society.

The important rural Sociological aspects of the tribal people are

described below

(i) Fami An extended type of family or a joint family

system is the prevelent form of family organisation. The

average family size is between 7-8 persons. The family is

valued above the individual and individualism is, by and

large considered as selfishness. The family tie is highly

respected and a man.is quite important if he has powerful

family members and relations because of a sense of security

which he feels as a result of close association. Due to

this close attachment to familism and tradition, they are

likely to be resistant to channels of communication, origi-

nating outside the community because outside information is .

apt to disrupt tradition and family cohesion. Being emotion-

ally attached to thc family, a tribesmants loyalty is more

to his family members and it is a difficult task to persuade

him to move to better opportunities of living and earning

outside his family in other parts of the country.
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Tradittorlalism and Conservatis

Customs and traditions are by and large, basically religious.

In almost every action and behaviour, the tribesman se_lcs

to conform to custom, tradition and religion. Novelty and

changes do not have much appeal; rather new ideas or things

are generally viewed with skepticism. Conservatism appears

to be culturally sanctioned. Old folks aro respected sinco

they embody the folk wisdom of *their group.

Rayeren e to a

Old folks and their opinions are highly respected, loved

and valued. Sons, even when grown up and married, manifest

profound respect for their parents. Obedience to parents

is considered a sacred duty and dieobedience to them is

considered a religious sin. The locus of authority and

traditional decision making processes are manifest in family

structure as noticed from family head statusrato. Elders

rathor than yoUngsters are always sought for advice. Con-

sulting sons or daughters for their marriage is usually not

practised.

Creu

An important feature of the tribal society is their ideal of

behaviour towards fellow tribesmen. This ideal is reflected

in a strong sense of mutual obligation within the framework

of family and friendship, a general preference for small-

group identification and a willingness to criticize anyone

who deviates greatly from these customary norms. This con-

cept pattern tends to be incompatible with the trend toward

individualization that chnracterizes urbanized and indus

rialized communities.
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(v) Pate alism

The tribesmen regard the state as being responsible for
their welfare. They rely heavily on the government for

all kind of services that would imprrve their social and
' economic conditions.

(vi Factionalism

, The'tribesmon are frequently plagued by greaterthan-
normal amounts of factionalism. If the members.of one

faction show interest in a new programme, it is quito usual

that the members of another faction mny immediately offer

opposition juSt for the sake of opposition to this programme

without any logic and without attempting to understand its

merits.

The tribesmen are great believers in fate. Any failure,

mistakes or mishappenings or illness etc., are atttibuted

to fate. A fatalistic outlook with a firm belief that

whatever happens is the will of 'God', is the best adjust-

ment that a tribesman can make to an apparently hopeless

situation in hard, harsh and desertic conditions of great

scarcity.

(viii) Fo k ore and su erstition

Tribesmen greatly believe in level eyel. In suspected cases,

charms aro sought to be worn by the afflicted persons, or

verses are recited from lQuranl as a remedy to ward off the

evel effect. Illness is considered as Godls test of tho

patience, faith and endurance of the faithful.
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Pride,old plo.n114,

The tribosman is proud and highly values his self respect.

Ho can forego many pleasures if thoir satisfaction werc to

hurt his pride or dignity. Fear of loOs of face can throaten

and handicap somotlmes devolopment programmos such as child

and health wolfarce

$octoCutural Isoaton

Tho degree of sociocultural isolation of the tribesman can

roughly be judged by knowing their accessability to main

services, which, in turn, sorvo as channels for communicating

now ideas and practices.

It was found that only about 48% of tho houses havo access to

railway stations* while tho rest of 52% of the houses aro for

away from the railway stations. 27% of tho house's are locotod

on paved roads; 9% on gravol roads Ond the rest of 64% aro

locatod on dirt roads and foot trails.

Besides the above, sociocharactoristics of the tribesmen, somo

other important psychological obstacles are as follows

Submiss ons The tribesmen ofton ovolops submission to tho

forces of his environment and holds to the idea that no amount

of manipulation will chango things as nature meant them to be.

2 mContontmo r Tho tribesman fools that everybody should bu

satisfied with his /ot in lifo And praise God for what ho has

got. An attitude of contentm-ot with what one possesses as

predestined by God, is t7lo koynoto or his happiness. Love of

too much and gro :d are condumnod. This is discornablo in somo

of thoir proverbs such as Ta littlo, which will endure rothor

than tho plenty which will bu out off!, or 2contontmont is an

inexhaustible treasure and no on.
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Pessimi,sm: The tribesman believenthat human happiness

and achievement are behind and not ahead of him. Con-

sequently, he should seek guidance from the past rather

than look to the future for the sake of knowledge, justice,
and value. He also believes that every deed of fore-

fathers was good and many actions of those who followed

are bad.. This pessimistic outlook on the present 3nd

about the futuro affocts his attitude twords change. As

it in believed that change, produces regress rather than

progress, Uttle,motivation is loft for the individual

to seek it.

Feelings toward.Government ! Tribesmen consider both

government and government officials to be agencies of

imposition and control, and hence to be feared. To keep

away from governmental institutions was alvays the.safost

policy. Because of this suspicious nature of the tribon-

men; some government officials doubt whether it is

possible to bring about important changos in tribesmen's

ways of lifo and living.
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Chapter VI

MARKETING

1. Livestock and Meat Marketing

1.1. Introduction

Although the Government operaies a maximum meat price the animal
produoer in U.A.R. enjoyn a high degree of freedom as to the quantity and quality
of his output. The returne of the producer being largely determined through the
marketing mechanism, every effort should be hade to create an efficient marketing
syetem. Such a eyetem,can almo play an important role in maintaining stock numbers
at a level which is in keeping with the carrying capacity of the region. Furthermore
a well developed marketing eystem may eerve as a source of information on the qualtty
and quantity of production and price levels, so important for the formulation of

policy measures.

1.1.1. Previous investigatione

When the expert started work on the projeot no large-ecale
investigations had been carried out in the field of livestock marketing in the
North Western Coastal Region. In April 1968 Mr. Faruk el Kashef published his
work: "Project for Cooperative Marketing of Sheep and Goate in the North Western
Coastal Region (64 pages).

1.2. The eupply and demand for livestock and meat

The high proportion of self-suppliere and the lack of adequate organized
marketing institutione in the past time are the reasons why the supply of livestock
can only be estimated. The eetimationsere based on the liveotock censusee, the last
of which has been made in 1967. The movement of flocks greatly influencee the situa-
tion of supply. Flocke and therefore supply can increase or decrease considerably
within a certain period in certain districts of the zone. The habit of movement, which
in former times did not stop at the Libyanborder, is one of the backgrounds of the
present smuggling too.

Meat is not imported into the region. Asfaxas marketing facilities are concerned .

there ip generally a big elasticity in the turnover of quantities. This is espeoially'
true for the simple and cheap liveetock markets and elaughterhouees. Therefore their
economy would not be affected muoh, if livestock population and supply would drop
half or increaee by 50 percent or oven more. The 1967 census of the region includes
juet sheep and goats, no camele, donkeye or other livestock. Therefore these relatively
small groupe have to be neglected.

To eutimate the supply of livestock the following calculations are made, based
on a situation whereby no increaee or decrease ocours in the flookes A mixed flock
of 100 sheep - the mixture of the age groups is comparable with those in the average
livestock ceneue - deliver yearly 40 animals to the market. The preeent off-take
rate of 100 goats ie estimated at 60 por year.

The average age of marketed animals ie lower than that of the total flook.
The same is true with the average weight, which is estimated at 30 kg por uheep and



20 kg per goat.

To get the supply of livestock which can be sold outside the zone the gross
supply has to be reduced by the amount consumed by the population of the region.
(see Table 34)

Egypt as a whole had on the last available statietice (1962) an import of 15 000
tons i.e. 6.3 percent of the production of 240 000 tons). A few cattle from
the Nile valley are oold in Matruh but the region as a whole is a surplus area.

This surplus ie at the moment emuggled or sold to Libya in spite of a lack of
meat within the .coUntry. The reaeon is the better price that Libya is ready to
pay for the sheep of the zone. While the price of sheep in the Nile val ley is about
CE 0.18 per kg liveweight, official exports receivekE 0.265 and smugglers are reported
to get between LE 0.300 and CE 0.400 per kg.

For Libya, thie price may even lie above the world market price. But Libyan
buyers are used to that type of meat and can afford to my thiu price. Reportedly
the retail price of Barqi sheep meat in Cyrenaica is in the order of 0.75 Libyan
pounds per kg. Recently, there were exports of meat to the Lebanon by air. Statistical
data on these exporte are, however, not yet available.

The export capacity of the zone ranges from about 1 to 2 million LE per year
at current export prices. It would therefore be well worthwhile studying the Libyan
market carefully.

On the other hand, it is profitable for Egypt to export sheep above the price .

of the world market and import, at the same time, other meat at world market prices.
In that way it can either earn foreign currency or have more meat for censumption.

1.3. Present marketinr channele and infrastructure

Practically all the cheep which are not consumed in the region are
smuggled to Libya. The main marketing channels are:

Breeder

Breeder

Breeder

4, Breeder

Breeder

Narket
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Dealer Libyan dealer or butcher Consumer

Butcher Consumer

Dealer Libyan dealer or butcher Consumer

Butcher Consumer

Consumer

T.a:Hoort is carried out, with very few exceptions, on the hoof. Up to now

ther,2 n no market reports in the region or in other parte of the country.

Barc, done por head without Gcaling the animals.

TL are three livestock markets in the region. The biggest one i6 Matruh,

which functions on Sundays and Mondays. The two others are in Haman] and Sidi

Barrani, the former functioning on Fridays and the latter on Saturdays and Sundays

The markets are organized by the municipalities. The organization however is

very simple and should be improved. The municipalitiee nade a wall around the

market place, stationed police officials at that place and charge 2 piastrec,per

head of sheep or goat, and 10 piastres per head of camel or other big animal leaving
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Table A
SUPPLY AND SURPLUS CAPACITY OF THE SECTORS OF THE REGION BASED ON THE 1967 CENSUS (SH7EP IND COAT)

Sector

Total

Annual
Turnoff

Average liva-
weight per
animal

Supply of
meat

Sector Supply of sheep
d goat meat

Population in Meat consup Meat consump-
the region tion per head. tion in the

egion

Surplus
apacitY

of small
imals

or export

00s

.3
30.2 -

99.1
87.5

269.5

744
384
960
720
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the compound. That is about 0.3 percent of Lile value of the animals. Municipalitieedo no. . ellow marl:o.Ljair; cutoldo Lho mrrft placo. Market days and times are fixed.Up to now no informatton on the markoL han been collected or published, not oventhe number of iivnstoct m.orketod. Tho only slaughterhouse is in Matruh and it is notralo bu, compared. utih rthor slaughter facilities in the country, it is fairlygood, It suffic,;o for Ghe -present demand of the Matruh municipality.
1.4. Prices and price policies

The U.A.R. Government generally makes a low price policy for agriculturalproducl:s, Uith rogerd o mutton, the Government fixed a maximum price of EE 0.550
por te mosi parte of the country, especially in the emaller
vil3egon, the average mecet erice ie, however, under the maximum price. The pricelimit ihorofore han no Influence on the real nrice.

In the project region the eituation is different. Here the mutton prices
exceed the official price limit.

To be able to compare the eituation in the U.A.R. in the field of prices, coste,
and margins, with those in come other countries, the expert chose the OEEC-form
of calculating these figures. The sheep and mutton prices for Matruh and its
distribution margine haVe already been stated.

The fees for meat inepection are very high compared with the costs of this
state eorvince. Such creeritraun prices for sanitary meaeures discourage butchers
declaring their meat for e:ilitary inspection. It would be wiser if state taxes were
collected in o),hor way,
2. Wool Marketing

2.1. Coo ont in relation to wool marketin

In 1961 under the direction and guidance of the Egyptian General Development
Organization (EGDDO) a network of multi-purpose cooperative societies was developed
within the project area; this cooperative eystem was divided into four major sectors
within the,project zone, namely Burg el Arab, El Dabaa, Mersa Matruh and Sidi Barran..

Within each sector there are various numbers of cooperative centres, the number
of cooperative buildings and administrators within each sector ie governed by certain
factors in relation to population, amount of agricultura and animal population. The
purpose of the cooperativo system was established as a means to encourage the Bedouin
Society of the project areato develop the zone, and to help administrate and encourage
many other functions such as agricultural eervicos, transport, loans, veterinary
servicee and marketing.

2.1.1. Wool marketin through the coo ,orativs a sto

Prior to 1966 no effort had been made to market, wool through the
cooperative system, but in 1966 in the sector of Mersa Matruh, the ECDD° office
planned and initiated the marketing of the wool clip in that sector, with the purpose
in mind to encourage a greater link and understanding between the Bedouins and the
cooperative system and also to improve and stabilise a system whereby the Dedosies
would gain a higher price for their wool by eliminating the middle roan or merchant.
The principle of this plan did not fully materialice, ac certain middle roen and
merchants, whozirebaeically Bedouins themselvos,began purchasing wool from other
smaller breedere or Bedouins, paying a lower price to them than what they themselves
were receiving through the cooperative syetem.

In 1967, to implement a more stabilised marketing eyetem, an order from the
Governor waa issued that in the sector of Morsa Matruh, the central cooperative
society was to be the solo buyer of the wool in that sector, guaranteeing a fixed
time for final payment after an advance payment wae nade on receipt of Bedouin°
delivering their wool to the cooperativo centres or collection points.
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In principle and on paper this method appeared to have merits and

feasability until a complete break down in the cooperativos admi-

nistration occured in relation to the payments of the wool to the

Bedouins, forcing the cooperative to make several changos in times

fixed for the final payment of the wool, and it was found that

the balance of tho selling price for the year 1966 was not settled

until 12 to 14 months later.

It is to be mentioned at this point that the handling,and marketing

arrnngements of the wool by the cooperative was done by men within

the administration of the cooperative who lacked any knowledge of

wool or its potentials in respect to manufacturing.

Resulting from the p6or administration and inability of the coope-

rativo to control nnd handle the marketing of the 1966 wool clip in

the sector of Mersa Matruh, braught about a lack of interest and

confidence by the Bedouins throughout the project area in the coope-

rative system, resulting in only a small percentage of the Bedouins

in that sector being prepared to sell their 1967 clip through the

cooperative.

The Bedouins being quite dissatisfied with the method imployed by tho

cooperative regording the selling of the 1966 and 1967 wool clip, th,j_r

complaints being many but their main was tho length of time taken in

securing their money, decided to revert to their old methods again

in 1968 alid sell directly to the merchant, who took full advantage

of the situation and commenced his old practico of only paying a law

price, but paying cash on the spot, which has been his main baoie

of securing wool from the Bedouins for years, as he realises the

economical and financial position of the Bedouins is such that he

is prepaired to take a low price for his wool on receipt of immediete

payment.

Deepite this negative experienoe of attempting to improve the vee*
marketing eituation, there is no doubt that with technically tral-

personnel in wool grading and marketing, present cooperative
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as sot out by the FGDEO office within the project area, could be made

use of to develop a sound and economical wool grading and marketing

scheme.

2.1.2.Wpo1_prjegp,ghlineAV,hrien,ell.he_Geoperati for
f)110 ,),5161,

' a

lulling from discussions held wieth members of the Bedouins society

and admAnistrators of the Cooperative Centre in the sector of Meran

Matruh and from what accounts were available.

The Consultant was able to ascertain that under the Wool Marketing

scheme applied through the cooperative system by the EGDDO office in

1966 in the sector of Mersa Matruh, the Bedouins mostly all of whom

were merchants or middle men, received the advanced payment of 18

per kg. for his eueJ. eith the understanding that he could receive

more at a leter date.

These prices were set by the cooperatiere after having discussions

with the manufacturers on what prices they would be prepared to pay.

The first price was set by the cooperativo with an understanding that

any wool yielding better than 30% clean scoured, the manufacturer

would pay more ona yield percentage basis for all wools yielding

better than the flnt 30%.

From figures given to the cooperative by the manufacturer for wool

bought by them in the 1966 season, which was apProximetely 300 tons,

the average overall yield was only 29% clean.

It is to be understood that this wool was bought by the manufacturera

in a very mixed state, the fleeceo were rolled into balls, each con-

teining large pieces of steine and dung, be sido black pieces and other

form of inferior types thet could bo added. No method of grading or

classification had been carried out prior to selling.
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It was quite evident that in some cases quite a large quantity of

sand had been added to the wool prior to selling by some of the

Bedouins, or merchants, which encouraged the low yield percentage of

the consignment, thus making the honest Bedouins dissatisfied with

their yield when informed by the cooperative. This in turn made a

large yorcentage of the Bedouins most dissatisfied with the first

cooperative marketing system.

2967'Drçaa

In the season of 1967 due to the lack of faith end interest in the

cooperativo method of marketing, only a small percentage of the Bedouins

in the Mersa Matruh sector sold their wool through the cooperative

.system, the prices to be paid involved the some type of discussions

in relation to price fixation between cooperative and the manufacturer.

The advanced or first price payment being set at a rate of 17F per kg.

The drop in price was a means by the manufacturer to stabiliSe a wool

price for local wools and to show their disapproval of the larger

percentage of sand that was found in the 1966 clip.

The Bedouins who continued their selling through the cooperative in

the 1967 season were forced by the cooperative to 'hand shake" their

wool to eliminate as much of the added and natural sand as.possible.

On a hand shaking test taken on 70 tons of wool by the cooperative it

was found that 8% of the weight in sand was removed.

At the completion of tho Consultant/s appointment in October 1968, no

final payment had been made by the manufacturer to the cooperativo of

the wool purchased by thom through the cooperative system in the

Mersa Matruh sector in 1967.

TI mrr h to cs 6

After many 8iscussions with various members of the Bedouins society

throughout the project area, it was found that prices paid by the

merchnnt vnried from sector to sector and were subject to vnriations

within each sector.
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The merchant vnried his prices subject to condition of wool, in

relation to length, sand content, burr content, percentages of

black wool to white wool,- the amount of debt the Bedouin owed the

merchant and the capability of the Bedouin to argue for a better

wool price.

Tbe analysis showed that the prices paid by the merchant irrespective

of the sector or the year very seldom varied betweon 11 P to-14 ?

per kg, but his main basis of business was immediate payment on

receipt of the wool.

Being basicly a business man the merchant soom learned the needs and

requirements of the manufacturer regarding wool quantities and the

condition it was to be in before a reasonable price would be paid.

It was found that the larger merchants were doing a preliminry type

of grading to the wool prior to selling it to the manufacturer, this

grading was in the form of removing stain, dung, and keeping the white

and black wools separate.

On delivery of these types of wool to the manufacturer, the merchant

was receiving a considerable increase in the price of his Wool

compared to what he had paid the Bedouins.

2.2. - The Wool mar11re etoirjhc_rja3111.2. _el_5_zat.

This industry appe:,rp to be a well established organization throughout

the country, in comparison to other countries of the World, their

wool consumption and numbers are comparable.

Of the 30 Wool manufacturing industries listed in the "Bulletin Of

Industrial Egypt" eight to ten of these companies would be regarded

as being largo manufacturero, having the machinery and equipment to

handle their own scouring, carding, combing, spinning and some too

finishing.
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Several of the largor mills are commissioned combers and sell their

tops or if required the yarn to the smaller companies who are mainly

carpet and 1,6ollen milla.

The quantity of local wools used by the largor mills is small, as

they concentrate mainly on imported wools either from United Kingdom,

New Zealand; Australia and Iraq and the condition in which they buy

local wools is so low and badly mixed in comparison to imported wools,

that the large milis are reluctant to purchase unless forced to by

the Government.

The general feeling of the manufacturers towards the local wool is

that having to buy it in such an ungraded and mixed state, makes it

uneconomical for them to regard it as anything other than a carpet

wool, which is allowing the carpet manufacturers to purchase the local

woOls with very little competition.

Several of the larger mills have within the last few years been re-

ceiving army contraets to supply army drill, coats and blankets.

These companies have been using local wools with some degree of success,

but agnin their problem is the mixed state in which they are forcod

to bu y: the wool, lacking themselves the necessary trained (3taff to

do any grading before manufacturing.

The feeling at present with most manufacturers is against local wool,

with preference given to imported Iraqi wools, whicil they have been

allowed to import in recent years.

They are buying this wool in an ungraded state regarding quality, but

black Wools and stain have been removed and the wool has been semi-

scoured to a yield of 70%, making it more economical for them to

import this wool in preference to using local wools.

The main advontage to the manufacturer in buying Iraqi wool is their

repayments are helped, covered by being allowed to export a percent go

of the finished products to Iraq.
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An exhibition was held for two days showing the results of the grading

and classifying of 1 ton of wool representing a cross 'section of the

wool from the project crea.

The grading,and classifying of this wool was done by the consultant,

whols aim was to grade and classify the. wool into recommended types

most suitable for Various manufacturing purposes (see Table 35 and 30.

Letters of invitation were posted to all members of the Uool Manufactu-

ring Industry of gypt and to members of the EGODO office and Agricul-

tural Institute.

The purpose of this exhibition was to show the mnnufacturers the poten-

tials available in the utilization of the locnl wool, once graded and

classified, the response by the manufacturer to.the exhibition was

well above expectations, and discussiens held during the exhibition

with members of the EGTID) office and the manufacturing members showed

the necessity for the grading and clansifying of the wool from the

project arca before marketing.

The utilization into the various manufacturing fields of the recommended

graded and classified types, after discussions with the manufacturer

and consultant, were based on percentages as follows

Approximate percentages Proposed manufacturing usages
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Finer fabric or choice woollen

Fine drill or woollen

Army surge or drill and/or blankets

Blankets or fine carpets

Carpets

3

1:3

27

pg
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The proposed manufacturing usages of the local wools can be

sed on a higher pereentage bis following the recommended wool

improvement through the intensive form of integration of animal

production based on a long rango programmed as follows 2

abg:hp.....kr!i7(1:1

The present sheep population of the project arca is approximately

300 000 with the possibility of a further increase of 160 000 under

a sugglested programme of rango control with the use of irrigeted lands.

The main breed within tho project area is commonly known as the Barqi

Breed, with a slight infusion in the eastern sector of the area of

a breed called the Rahmany.

The Barg/ Breed is a long legged animal, with flat sided ribs, showing

characteristics towards the fat tailed breed, having an average size

body, with a live weight of an average of 40 kg

This breed would be commonly known as a dual purpose breed of sheep

where as the Rahmany having basicly similar body conformations as the

Barqi, but predominately of the fat toiled breed is mainly bred for

its mutton purpose.

Proposed manufacturing usages

14 Finer fabric or choice woollen

26 Fine drill or v.ollen

25 Army surge or drill and/or blankets

27 '
Blanket or fine carpet

8 Carpet

All members of the manufacturing industry accepted the recommended

graded types, with the expression thnt given the opportunity to

purchase the local wools graded to these types,an automatic upgrading

of the utilisation of the local wool could be visualised.
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These breeds are shorn anually in the months of April and May with

the fleece of the Barqi breed being shorter and of a finer spinning

quality, having an average fleece weight of 2 to 2-1 kg where as
sheep showing the infusion of the Rahmany broed being of a longer

staple and stronger type of wool have an average fleece weight of

3 to 4 kg. However, the percentage of the Rahmany breed and its

infusion within the project area id very small.

2.5. Ijjjjv rhnnT.

To illustrae by a practical demonstration the necessity of grading

and classifying wool before marketing and to teach and train as many

Bedouins as posible, the preliminary after shearing method of handling

their wool.

Namely the art of skirting a fleece, the consultant held a school for

one month in the district of Borg El Arab.

The purpose of this training to the Bedouins, was to encourage them

and show them a. method by which they temselvos could present their

wool in a reasonable condition in preparation for marketing.

It wns proved by example that thepraliminary art of skirting a fleece

increased at least 60% of the fleece by 15% to 20% in yield, which

alone would help increase the selling price of their wool.

It was felt that if no immediate implementation of the future proposal .

for technical training and grading and marketing was commenced the

training to the Bedouins regarding the skirting of the fleece in

preparation for selling, would be of some justifiCation for nn increase

in the price.

The Bedouins were instructed and shown how to skirt the fleece and

were advised to make the following lines

skirted white fleece

white pieces

skirted black fleece

bl3c1e pieces

stain
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The time element only allowed for the training to be given in one

of the smaller sheep populated sectors of the region with instthctions

that further training in the art of skirting the fleece would be

given to Bedouins and Breeders throughout the project area by the

two counterparts who remmined with the consultant throughout the course*

2.6. TLhe ProieltArgil. 1/

a wool within the project area shorn from the Barqi breed of sheep,

is of an inferior type in comparison to the main wool growing countries

of the world, yet in comparison to wool of the middle eastern countries,

and semi-desert to desert area, this wool is of an average to good

stan0418

As the oheep of the area had only 4 months growth of wool ct the time

of the Consultamtls appointment, all analysis and percentages were

taken from tests taken on 1 ton of wool which was bought for the

Consultantls use. This ton of wool was regarded as an average type

and quality in relation to the wool within the project area, being

one of the exceptionally dry years, this wool was not carrying any

burr or seed content. It was found to be of an average to good length

for its particular spinning quality, being heavy in condition, having

a heavy suint and/or wat content, which inturn encouraged a heavy sand

and dirt percentage.

The Consultant estimated thet fleeces in their unskirted and ungraded

stage, being the general condition in which they have been sold to

the manufacturer would yield approximately 35% to 40% clean.

Being shorn once e year, encouraged a better length, but it also

allowed for a greaten penetration of the sand and dirt, which is

found adhering to the skin and lower portion of the wool fibre, this

sand and dirt penetration is o common fault in all semi-desert to

desert areas.

Visual spinning quality of the wool and the approximate yield
ór olean wool content were determined by the consultan*
experience in this field. It was not possible during the
period to which this section in wool marketing relates for the
consultant to have micron testo of the fibre or to have wool
tested for ite oorrect clan wool oontent



With analysis en on the visual spinning quality of the wool
it was found to be in the average percentages of quality types as
follows
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Visual spinning quality

368 and better

508/46'8

4e/403

368/30s

Approximate percentage of wool
within the project area

=1.2^ac..---,...v^rsaumzesTx

,The wool falling into the category of 568 and better were subdivided

into types 588/UP and 568/548, these two types were of an average

to good length for their particular spinning quality being 3" to

3e for the 58a/UP and 4" to 5" for the 568/548.

These wools showed a tendency to being thinly grown showing evidence

of hungry finness, webbyness in respects of weak growth with little

or no regular crimp formation.

Once graded and classified it was found that the percentage of sound

Wbols to tender wools were equal, with a viusal kemp content nOt

exceeding approximately i%, with a clean yield content of approxio.

mately 45% for the 588/UF and 50% for the 56s/54.se

The 510/46s were wools of surprisingly good length and 'style for

this type of country, their averno-staple length being between 5"

to 7 inches, showing a fair crimp formation, but lacking density

and body.

Fleeces of this particular type showed a large thinning and weakness

in the fibre area along the back of the fleece, which after grading

showed a good 30% of this wool to be tender.

The estimated yield of this wool after grading wos approximately 50%

with an estimated kemp content of up to 1%.



Wools coming under the spinning quality of the 448/408 tYPe were

harsh wools, lacking in crimp formation showing little character to

what the type or quality should process and being of an average

length of 4" to 6 inches, basicly sound.

Having an approximate yield of 50% with a high kemp content of

approximately 2% to 3%.

The wools of the 368/30s type are a hairy coarse, heterotypic type of

wool, irregular in length and verY brittle, its approximate yield

being 45% with an estimated kemp content of 4% and over.

Black marking on the fleece are very predominent within this breed,

it was found that an average of 17% of the sheep population had black

spots or markings on one or two sections of the fleece, the percentage

of all black and brownish black fleeces of the wool worked was, 44%,

where black pieces resulting from black markings were 6i% of the pieces

weight.

The percentage of outsorts namely pieces and stains were within the

average allowance of 40% of the total weight, but it was found that

the percentage of urine stain and dung stain wool was high being 22%

of the 40% allowance, this being caused mainly .by the fact that no

form of crutching or shearing around the tail area has ever been done

or introduced.

go 0
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re sheadme.

It is to be nentioned at this stage of the report the necessity for

an intensive programase at some future date being initiated in relation

to encouraging the Bedouins to wash their sheop before shearing.

There are many problems in respect to a washing programmo being

introduced and the most immediate one is the shortage of water through-

out the project area and the facilities required to carry out this
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programe, but under the animal husbandry and veterinary service

programe, a series of sheep dips have been recommended along the

project area, as illustrated on map 1 of the projoct area, and

the consultant has recommended the utilization of these dipping

structures for the purpose of washing the sheep.

'As an inCentiVe to the Bedouins the consultant has included a

sUggestion for an extra encouragement in his future proposal, which
is attached to this report, that at the time of purchasing the wool

from the Bedouind, a higher price be paid per kg to anyone showing

that his sheep were washed before shearing.

Unless the practice of washing the sheep before shearing is not

fully implemented, the possibility of a mechanical method of shearing

cou10 never be introduced into the projects plan as the quantity of

sand adhering to the skin of the sheep is so great, making it almost

impossible to shear with any mechanical shearing machine.

(.1.-cr,A1,ng

It has b a proved throughout the wool growing countries of the

World that te fully justify the full market value of wool, it has

to' be graded and classified to the various manufacturing usages that

the wool may contain.

With this being the main object in mind and taking the 1 ton of wool

used during the training course, the consultant graded and classified

the wool for the purpose of determining its potentials in relation

to its manufacturing usages.

Before grading and classifying certain factors had to be considered

in respect to the number of types that could be recommended. These

factors being

sheep numbers of the area

wool quantities

seasonal conditions

trade requirements
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burr content

condition of wool prior to grading

markat value.

With the factors mentioned in tind and Considering that the wOol.of

the 1968 shearing was completely free of Burr and /or grass seed,

and recommending that in future seasons the possibility and nece-

ssity of making further recommended lines in relation to burr'content

and length, could,be visualised the Consultant formulated the propo-

Sed types as shown in Tables35 and 36.

Excepting the 1 ton of wool as an average cross section of the wool

within the project area, the figures shown in Table 37 give the

percentage relationship between fleece wool black and white, and'

pieces black and white of the wool within the project area.

Tables 38 and 39 show an approximate estimation of the

percentages of the graded and classified types in relation to the

wool quantities of the area.



583/605

565/543

505/46

sound Average to good length
31 to 3- t-1. heavy condition

sound Average to good length 48
31 to 51 heavy condition

sound Good length 50
51 to 71 heavy condition

sound Average to good length 50

61 to 71 heavy condition

sound Average length 45
5/ to 61 heavy condition

Thinly grown
Webby wool

1 to 2

4 and over

Up to 2

2 and over

Extra
fine

Stron.7.

Extra 365/30
strong

Fine 565/UP
backs

Visual spinninz Tensile
quality strength

Cotted mixed tender Inferior type
Heavy condition

Strong 50s/DOWN tender Thinly grown " 55
backs Webby wool

Fine 565/U? sound Average length 48
black Heavy condition

StronE 50/LOWN sound Average length

black Heavy condition
,

50 2 and over

40 m_ixed
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Table 35 List of r000sed Eraded types and description for fleece wool

Description Approximate yield Approximate
percentages kemp fibre

percentages



Average length and
heavy condition

low type

Type

IFine

white
pieces

Fina black
pieces

L_Psabs

1 44

TABLE 36

Ust of proposed grade t- es and descriptions for lower tynes

____,

Visual spinning
quality

Description

Average to good length
hem condition

St-.:ong white 46 4 Average to good length
nieces 4 heavy condition

7

Average to good length
heavy condition

ong black 467down Average to good length
pieces heavy condition

_cproximate yield
percentages

30

33

30

33

55

Approximate
kemp fibre
percentages

o4

mixed
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Table 37
Anr,roximate .-cen a e 'lecce and

fleece 54

ea.

fleece 4i
pieces 12k

pieces 6

Black and white 22.



Table 38 Estimated percontap.es of Traded gltup_mlil

Extra fine

Fine

Medium

Strong

-Extra stron

Fine backs

Strong black

CotLed

Visual spinning
quality

5Ss/60

565/54s

505/46s

44
3/4 OS

365/302

56s UP

50s/DOWN

56s/UP

506/DOWN

Percentage Approxiztl:sestimation of wool in project area

Tons

175

620

1190

430

140

1320

420

185

160

40

132

4



Type

Table 39 Estim,.t-j c_ o Kiecc;s

ne white pieces

onE white pieces

Fine black pieces

Strong black pieces
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Visual spinning
quality

505/UP

465/D0'iN

505AT

462/EOUN

Percentage

Bales Tons

38 560 56

32 475 1

1

25 70 37

5 75 7k

Approximate estimation of wool
in project area

Stain mixed 22 1760 176

Sand 8



THE SCOPE FOR AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND NECESSARY MEASURES

1. Introduction

Two linen of agricultural development are potentially possible for agricultural
development in the project area; horizontal expanoion and vertical expansion.
The former depende on the availability of cultivable soil and water reeourcee which
have so far been ueed only partially or not at all. Surveye indicated that, as a
whole, the scope for horizontal expaneion is limited. Vertical expaneion would
coneiet of a better use of the soil and water reaourcee and the favourable climatic)
conditions on the exicting area ueed for agriculture, and the main development
possibilitiee appear to fall in thie category. While a certain amount of investment
would be required, the main emphanie should be put on better applied technology'
in farming and animal husbandry. A more judicious use of both the local financial
resource° and those provided for development purposee is eepecially necessary. A
better balanced and coordinated use should be made of all available manpower
reeourcee in order to reduce eopecially oeasonel unemployment, and to increaee labour
productivity. To achieve thene goalo, the present social, inetitutiOnal and
organizational framework needo considerable improvement, which will take time.

*Th o ntial
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Charter V

Most of the soil with qualities adequate for cultivation which receives
enough runoff to provide at least minimal moisture conditiono for crop growth in
average years, ic already being cultivated, mainly with barley. On much of this
land cultivation is intermittent; i.e. in years of poor rainfall in the early part
of the season, or when seed ie scarce, the area cropped le conniderably smaller
than in year:3 with good early rains and ample eoed supplieo. On land which receives
largo amounte of run-off and where water recourcee exiet for irrigation, fruit trees
and other horticultural cropo are grown. In thooe areae where the runoff and
flash floods of the winter Beason can be diverted to, or retained on, euitable
soil, cultivation can be inteneified, in the ways noted below:-

More regular cultivation of barley, giving a higher average yield.
The cultivation of fodder species in short term or long term rotatione
with barley, or the cultivation of perennial fodder plants (granees and
shrubs) for opecial purpoeee such as dairy goat production or lamb fattening.

o The cultivation of barley in rotation with pulses for human coneumption.
d Vegetable cultivation.

f1Viticulture.Arboriculture (fruit and fodder trees).
g) The establishment of shelterbeltu, wind-breaks, timber.

The choice between theee forms of intensification or their possible combinations
depende uno:; technical, economic and social coneideratione. Soil depth and texture,
water hodling capacity, infiltration rate, the occurrence of stenee in the profile,
degree of Emil ealinity, 431ope, average amounto of runoff which can be collected,
exposure to prevailing wind and to oalty sea spray are among the technical factors
to he considered, and soil depth, the degree of eoil oalinity, and the amount of
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runoff the chief of them. In so far as the choice between field and fodder grope,
perennial graseee and fodder shrub°, vegetables and tree crops is concerned, trees
and, to a leseer extent, shrubs as compared with grasoso and annual crops, have
the advantage of a deeper root eystem for reaching moieture at depth. Furthermore,
tree crop yieldo would be lees affected by the variation from year to year in
rainfall and runoff. Most tree crops, on the other hand, have their productive
growth period during or oven after the summer, thus causing much of the moieture
to be lost by evaporation, while annual winter crops and, to a lesser extent,
perennial grassee have their productive period when there ie most moisture, i.e.
winter and spirng. Since the mild winter does not handicap the growth of the
latter crops, their cultivation makee better use of the water available at a time
when evaporation ie low.

These consideratione load to the general conclueion that, both for deep and
light soils where the runoff from.flash flooas in the winter rapidly penetrates to
a great depth, tree crops are more suitable, whereas on the heavier and shallower
soils, animal crepe are more suitable. Grapes, fodder shrubs and perennial grasees
hold an intermediate position. Among the tree crops, those which have early-maturing
fruitseamong others carobs, almonds and thoee whocie fruit development can benefit
from the early autumn rains (such as olives), are to be preferred from the point of
view of water utilization.

Ecenomic and social coneideratione are of importance in making the choice
between the production of barley, fodder crops, perenhial grassee and fodder ehrube.
The available production data are insufficient for judging which of these ie most
economical. It is felt that where rainfall and runoff moisture are insufficient
to ensure a reasonable yield of barley at least 6 out of 10 years, the land should
be under natural or improved pasture, an average of 203 mm from rain and runoff
being considered the minimum for economic barley cultivation. This means that some
land at present under intermittent barley cultivation should be converted to grazing
land. Above this minimum moieture level, barley cultivation is more feasible undor
the present land tenure and social conditions. A change to rotation systeme with
barley and forage crepe or even to perennial paeture or fodder ehrube could be
achieved firet for special inteneified forms of animal production, such as lamb

'fattening or dairy goat production. The balance might also be tipped in favour
of crops for grazing should rising labour coets "render barley production uneconomic,
seeing that barley harvesting is labour inteneive. While threshing operatione
could ultimately be mechanical (e.g. on a cooperative or contract basis), the
mechanieation of harvesting ie not generally feasible in view of the scattered nature
of land pockete, the short etems, the presence of rocks on the eurface, and
tne occurrence of shrube in the field.

As for the choice of fruit trece, while almond trees could be economically
cultivated on a wider scale, olivee are preferred by the farmers because of the
great losses of almonds they euffer through unauthorized picking in the green
stage. Large-scale grape cultivation in distant locations is eliminated on
account of marketing limitatione. For perishable vegetables this problem does
not arise to the sano extent, cinco their cultivation potential is mainly limited

to land with a permanent eource of irrigation, and such land is meetly located
close to the coastal population concentrations.

Windbreaks and shelterbeits have the important function in the intensification
of agriculture of reducing the adverse affects of wind otorme. Furthermore, they

are important for reducing wind erocion and thereby helping to retain the soil

resources. Other erceion control worke would be required to retain the long-term

potential of the área for agriculture, but such meaeuree cannot be eamily aeseeeed

in economic term). An improvement of the vegetativo cover, especially of sloping

areas close to population concentratione, where the vegetation has been eeverely

depleted as a reeult of overgrazing, would not only be beneficial for animal

production but also greatly reduce eroeion. Sand-dune fixation would reduce aand

drifte to neighbouring cultivatione and human eettlemente, provide timber and
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improve the attractiveness of the area for'tourist. Fodder tree plantationo would
greatly benefit animal production by providing both feed in the drought ()capon and
shade.

The improvement of animal production requiree above all better utilization of
the rango resources. This entalle control of animal numbers in accordance with
the carrying capacity. Technical range improvement work inoludes mainly proper
grazlng eyn'6,:::,1e, periodic resting and reseeding (*eelected sites. The inland sand
dunes near ::f;?1::tila offer posoibilities for fodder Shrub, fodder traes and perennial
grass establiAhment. Veterinary control would increase animal productivity, while
selection aud breeding could increase wool quality. Proper supplement fedding at
certain periods would also enhance animal produotiv:tty, but.it ohould be at an
econotio levol. Animal productivity would be Greatly inoroaced by linking eheep
production during part of the year on land irrigated with Nilo water with sheep
production on the range.

Sheep fattening and poultry produotion are other fields through whioh an
intensifioation of zlriculture can be achieved, but they would depend partlY on
feed sources from outside-the projeot area.

A gradual reduction of the number of goats and their simultaneous conversion
to a high milk-yielding breed through selection and crosebreeding would, under
proper management and feeding, be a means of intensifying this segment of animal
production in eelected parts of the area. Ccmplementary processing of milk intd
cheep° would promote better use of manpower and reduce seaeonal unemployment.



2.1. .The scope for increasing the cropped areas.

Increases in agricultura], production in this developing Zone have hitherto come
mainly from extension of the cultivated area. The remaining untilled land is
.either of poor quality or can be brought into production only after a relatively
large investment. Temperature and sunshine are very favourable for plant growth.

Especially the moderate winter temperltures are a factor which should be made

use in order to produce out of SE son vegetables. Wind, however, fr, a negative

,factor during some parts of tL 'causing the necessity of the establishment

of windbreaks for orchards.and annual crops close to the coast. The extent to

'which a horizontal development is possible depends on the availability of

'cultivable soil and water resources.

2.1.1. ... Soils.

The ,coastal Zone contains a number of major soil units, the main characteristics

pf which have been chiefly defined in general terms (see Volume II ). It -

is estimated that the gross area is of about 3.8 million feddans. More than

two thirds of this area is affected by extremely unfavourable conditions from

the point of view of any potential development, Sites lending themselves to

'agricultural use will therofore have to be selected in the remaining third.

About 250 OW feddans (6,5%) have soils suitable for field crops .and/or horticul-

ture° The remaining 3.55 million feddans have often a vegetation cover which is

used for grazing (range). The proposed agricultura], recommendations in this

section solely concern the first area, which actually scattered al], along the

whole length of the coastal zone.

Soil for fruit trees.
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2.- Crop production.

The establishment of an orchard always involves an outlay of capital and

labour and so en incorrect estimation of the soil conditions of the sito will

lead to a considerable loss, .For dry-farming cultivation the first condition

requires that thle soil be deep, is able to retain moisture and consequently

considerable attention must be given to this question, 4kpricot, mulbery,

peachy almond, fig, olive, pistachio are more or less salt tolerant and can

grow on certain slightly salino soils.



B Soil for annual crops.
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The annual winter crops are less exacting with regard to the depth of the

soil while sumner annual crops require medium to deep soil because the shallow

soil loses its humidity quickly and the plant is rapidly exposed to dryness.

Saline soils should be avoided, However, there are come annual crops which

are more celess tolerant to salinity such as barley, broadbeans, etc...

Sandy soils are considered of value for. very early vegetable crops. Sandy-

loams are retain moisture and nutrients more than sands, and in general are

considered better for vegetable groWing. Forage plants are preferable for

alkali land because their quality is seldom impaired by the environment.

In general, relatively permeable and fertile soils with a good waterholding

capacity are most suitable for cultivation in the Zone.

2.1.2.. Water,

Plant life in the desert primarily means struggle for water. Wherever water exists

the desert disappears. The shortage of water is likely to be a severe restricting

factor for potential agricultural development. Partial or complete irrigation is

one of the most important factors in the desert. Apart from Nilo water for

irrigation, the water sources for agriculture can be classified in the following

categoriess water from direct precipitation, torrential runoff water from wadils

sheet runoff fran rain (surt,ce runoff) and underground water (inCluding gallery

water). The average rainfall is about 150.mm, along the coast and decreases

rapidly inland. Since for a barley crop 200 mm of direct precipitation is

considered a minimum for a reasonable yield, rainfall by itself would he insuf-

ficient for this most droughttolerant crop, Only about twice p,a- ten years

this minimum is reached on the coast. It is clear that this is an important

factor in any attempts to increase agricultural production in the zone. Some

methods can thereby be distinguished. Tho first is to utilize runoff water from

catchment areas through wadis (valleys) draining to coastal plains, valleys or

into the sea, by its diversion and equal distribution on suitable soil of such

plains. The second is to collect local runoff from relatively small arcas in

order to store it in cisterns or to concentrate it on a restrict° surface, whore

it will provide increased infiltration, enabling the cultivation of field crops
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(mainly barley) or fodder plants on the shallow soil types, and fruit trees

(olivos) fodder trees (carob) and shade trees on deeper soils. This system is

sometimes referred to as "water harvesting". The third is to use groundwater

from wells .and galleries.

.2.102,1.Utilization of runoff for agriculture.

The utililation of runoff for agriculture can be by winter watering which in

undoubtedly the most economical way of runoff utilization. It is applied by

flooding, terracing or spreading of stream flow during flash floods on large

gentlysloping areas of deep,soils. Plants with deep root systems, such as olive

trees, grapes etc, can take the most advantage of the stored water since their

root system exploits athicker layer of soil. Selected possibilities have been

studied u_ the project and five detailed agricultural development plans have .

been prepared.

A .7.14inter watering by flooding.

This method is suggested on gently sloping areas which are free from gullie's

or depressions and when the runoff of wadi is relatively important, Winter

watering by flooding can be applied on the plains of El gasr, Suineyat (Abu-

laho), Bacigush, Garawla and several other smaller plains between El Negeila

and MersaelAsi. Examples of such agricultural development plans of winter

flood watering are the Wadi Magid and T:adi Enthely projects. The gross arca

of the potential application of such schemes in the Zone is 7000 feddans gross

area and 5000 feddans net area. The average annual runoff is 1000 m3 per

feddan, while the total moisture available is sbout 388 mm (150 mm rainfall

and 238 mm runoff). In such projects it should be possible to select some

fruit trees, some vegetables and sane field and fodder crops, which under

such conditions give the projected yields. Different patterns can be

suggested. The patterns laying emphasis on the horticultural aspects can

often be the best. Based on preliminary studies it is possible to cultivate

tho following major crops.

Olive, grapes, figs and almonds.
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Wat- e-ion and other cucurbitaceas, broad-5eans, onions, peas

atoes.

wheat, lentils and same other legumes, sesame, sorghum

falfa, sainfoin and 71.71 kibp-7,777, with the highest moisture

. levels, spineless cactus, vetches and other legumes with less

moisture.

Through extrapolation of tho crop acreages suggested for Wadi Magid and Wadi

Entholy to the total winter watering' by flooding area, the area to be covered

by each crop i3 arrived at, as shown in Table 40 . The cropped area can

be increased by the cultivation of interplants and intercrops between the

principal fruit tree species. The area of intorcrops and intorplants can

reach 1500 feddans during the first 3-5 years and 500 feddans till the 8-12

years, from the date of planting. Insofar 33 ground water is available for

irrigation in the first few years arboriculture (olivos, grapes, almonds and'

some other stone fruits) is recommended on the deep soils, while vegetables

and field and fodder crops are suggested for the shallower or slightly saline

soils.

Winter watering by spreading

This method is suggested on the more sloping arcas and when the runoff of the

wadi is not sufficient to submerge the whole beneficiary area The areas

suitable for such projects are on the northern slope of the escarpment in

Ghot Rabah Garawla, Abulaho, El Negeila, East of Negeila, tho area between

Bacnush and RaselHekma and the Western part of Fuka. The gross potential

area is 8000 foddans, with a net area of 3000 feddans and an annual runoff of

500 m3ifeddan. Total moisture available is 259 mm (140 mm of rainfall and

119 runoff). Examples of such agricultural development plans of winter-

watering by spreading aro the Wadi Wakal project in Nogeila and the Fuka

spreading projects. In such projects, it can be possible to cultivate the

folldwing crops in the first strips immediately upstream the dykes: Olives,

almonds, carob, watermelons, broadbeans, onions, barley, lontils and

fodder crops.
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Table 40.
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In the second strip, barley or reseeding pasture are the only crops which can

be cultivated. Tho pattern lays emphasis mainly on the horticultural aspect

in the first and on field crops in the second strip. Through axtrapo-

lation of tho crop acreages suggested for Wadi Wakal and FUka spreading

projects to the total spreading arcas the area to be covered by each crop is

arrived at, as eh in table 40 . The area can be increased by the

cultivation of interplants and intercrops between principal fruit tree speciea

in the first strip. The arca of intercrops and interplants can reach 600

feddans during 8-12 years. Perennial plants and annual crops can be taken

in consideration.

- Winter watering by terraCing.

In case of wide wadis, with oven land slopes and when there is no land

suitable for cultivntion downstream the wadi it is possible to apply winter'

watering by terracing. The whole area between Sidi Barrani and Meran-el-Asi

contains such wadis. Terracing can also be applied on the slopping areas of.,

deep soils, at the, outfalls of wadis (Example the Fuka terracing'projects).

The gross area is estimated at 1500 feddans with a net area of 1000 feddans

and en average runoff of 2000 m3 per feddan. The total available moisture is

616 Ma, of which 476 mm from runoff, 140 mm from rainfall. Examples of

agricultural plans for winter-vatoring by terracing aro the wadi Abou-Moubarak

project in Nocella and the Fuka terracing projects. It can be possible to

select some fruit tree species, which under such condition gire the projected

yields. The pattern lays amphasis on the fruit traes aspect. Among others,

the following species can be envisaged: olive, carob and pistachio. Through .

axtrapolation of the crop acreages for Wadi Abou-Moubarak in the Nogoila

and Fuka terracing projects to the total winter watering by terracing project

areas, the arca to be covered by each crop is arrived at, as shown in Table 40.

The cropped aros 'can be increased by the cultivation of inturplants and

intercrops between fruit tree species. Tho area of intercrops and intorplants

can reach 500 feddans during 8-12 years. Peronnial and annual crops can bo

taken in consideration.
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2.1.2.2r Utilizotion shoot runoff for agricuituro.

The shet runoff is thi snrfaco runoff that flown ovor tho land. Thoru nro

ways of shoot runoff utilization: The construction of water conservation works by

which the sheet runoff is accumulated in rostriete4 areas whore it could be used

mainly for annual crop onJ aecondly its storage in cisterns.

A Sheet runoff utilization.

Water conservation works for bettor uso'of rainfall and sheet runoff can be

applied on a vory largo scale in the N.W. Coastal Region where thore is no

possibility of application of othcr moro officieat methods of water improvement

(winter watering, terracing, otc..). Besides the improvement of the water

conditions of the land, an effective erosion control can be obtained by the

suggested water conservation works. The surface water development project cg

MicroFuka and most of tho Fuka watir development plan are basod on this

principle. Including the diroct rainfall the application of this system of

surface water utilization weuld provide moisture equivalont to an average of

about 250 mm per year. Tho total aroa having proper topographic and soil

qualitios for its application amounts to about 62000 fodlans of net aroa. It

is recommendod to be usod mainly for annual crops, such as barloy or broad-

boans and sumo 6ther crops such ab fodder crops. Where this system would

ensure more than the above expected average amounts of moisture, tho cultiva-

tion, of widely spaced olivo, carob and SOMO other drought tolerant fruit trees

could be considered along the uppor side of the small contour dykes usod for

this systcm, providod cistern water is available for watering of trecs during

the dry period in the first few years. Examples of this agricultural plans

of wintor watering by water conservation are Zagharat project in Negoila, and

MicroFuka in Fuka pilot aren.

Through extrapoJ.;ition of the crop acreages suggested for Wadi Zagharat and

MicroFlOca to the total water conservition project area, tho area to bo

covcred by each crop is arrived at, as shown in Table 40.

The estimated dovelopment of fruit tren under water conservation doponds on

tho confirmation of the prosont calculation of moisture availability through

fiold oxporimontation, aocondly on the possibility of offoctivo protection of
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the scattered rows of trees from damage by animals and thirdly on the closenes,

of cisterna for s.pplumtal irrigation during the establishment phase

The area can be incr:;ased by the cultivation of interplants and intorcrop6

between fruit treo spcies. ThQ area of intercrops and interplants can roach

3 500 foddans during 2,-12 years. Perennial and annual crops can be taken in

consideration.

- Cistern water utilization.
MP.M.

This a °red water can be used for domestic purposes and livestock watering,

and. in some cases for the establishment of tree plantations by giving the

young trees mall amountS of water during the dry season. There are abeut

2 500 cisterns in tho N.W, Coastal Rogion. The amount of water that can be

assured yearly after cleaning and repair of oll the -Jxisting cisterns is

estimated at 1 000 000 m3. It is estimated that 300-000 m) could be available

for agricmlture, tcsuming that every tr e needs 1 M3/year it would be possible

to water 300 000 troos per year or 15" 000 foddans (20 trees in average per

feddan). Tho practice in tha area is to irrigate fruit trees during thc

first three years. If sufficient water is-available, irrigation can be

continued during the first 5-6 years but if the water is scarce or far fran

the orchard, irrigations are applied durinOhe first 2-3 years. Tho trees

would te irrigated once or twice a month during the summer nt a rato of

20-40 liters per irrigation.

Utilization of ground.pwater for agricultura.

The total amount of the third water source, ground-mater from wells and coastal

sand dunes galleries, which can be obtained for agriculture without the risk of

an increase of water salinity, at the present is estimated at about 750 000 m3

por year, excluding the windmills in Mariut Extension Project, and without

considering potential additional water development from maritime sand dune galleries

and from bores in the Fuka basin. Its economic use is limited to supplemental

irrigation of orchards and winter vegetables and full irrigation of summer

vegetables. An estimated 2 000 - 10.000 feddans of orchards can receive supple-

mental irrigation from this source over and above the water obtained from winter

irrigation and rain, depending on the intensity of supplement irrigation..
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The availability t: water fayom this source is mainly limited to the coastal strir
Very few farms apply <lentinuous irrigation bocas e water in the zone is very

scarce; in suoN farms 3-5 irrigations per year are iven to fruit trees during

May, Junes July, August and September. One windmill to only sufficient for

watering 2-3 feddans of fruit trees (80-120 trees) with a relatively high irriga-

tion rate (300 m3/fedca) or 8-10 fed (320-400 trees) with a low irrigation
,

rato of about 75 m-/..7c,1!-nr. But the high cost of under-ground waters is one of

the serious obstacles for the proper utiliZation of the area©

According to preliminary studios, a considerably largor quantity of water is

available from galleries in the maritime dunes. However; it is felt that the

studios should be confirmed through further field measurements. Furthermore, a

considerable extension of thu gallery system has been suggested

In case 'these largo amounts of water from galleries are available,

irrigation of the cultivable area of certain plains near the dunes, such as the

El Qasr plain, would be possible at a considerably lower cost than is calculated

for ground.wwater utilization with windmills. In additions there seems to be a

good scope for undor-ground water from bores in the Fuka synclinal.

If these preliminary estimations are confirmed through further

investigations, a coaaidorable scope for irrigated farming exists in the Fuka

basin. If such considerable amounts of unden-ground water are available from

galleries for the plains near the maritime dunes and from bores for the Fuka

basin, the planned development of those areas through surface water utilization

could be amended to include irrigation development from galleries resp. bores.

2.1.3.Agricultural expansion.

From the above it can be notad that from the physical point of view, there is a

relatively large possibility for an increased cultivation of some fruit trues,

vegetables and some aanual winter nnd summur crops. A part of this development

would take piece on land presently used for barley cultivation.



2.1.3.1. _Ixpansion of fr 7.t production.

'rho increase cit.' the ar, under fruit trees depends on the availability of water,

When there is no

in the form of raja

in the fo71

apes mulber;

highly water °con(

all quantities

Water requiremen'ie
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:Ao.a the main sources of water for plants are precipitation

' dew, flood runoff and sheet runoff. Fruit trees can be

rdor according to their water requirements: peach, apricot,

live arob and pistachio. The last six species aro

. These species are the most suitable for tho application of

rrigation water given 15t the right moment, especially olives.

(afferent v ties of the same species vary within wide

limits. Drought tolerance moans the ability of plants to withstand droughts, i.e.
tO revert easily to their normal condition after prolonged wilting with a minimum

damage both to the piant and to its crop, Other factors such as production costs,

labour requirements, yield and price can influence the expansion and the

choice of fruit tree species. The increasing mechanization in agriculture has

not reduced perceptibly the manpower needed for the cultivation of fruit treos'in

general and olives in particular. Pruning and harvesting, the most important

operations, aro done almost exclusively by hand

A . Expansion of olive production..

The study reveals that olive is a highly Water economic plant. The difference

between table olivos and those for oil must be borne in mind, because the

first needs more water than the second to produce fairly largo fruits.

'rho excess of rain water from , slopes and catchment aruas can

advantageously be run into thc olive orchards in order to provido the soil

with a water reserve.

Runoff water, finds an excellent use on olive groves especially planted on

the down flow side. Dry farming is the usual methoi of special olive culture

for olive oil production. The arca of olivo trees can be increased mainly

under winter watering by flooding and water conservation area (see Table 40

Oil presses and a workshop for olive pickling of sufficient capacity should

be established gradually in promising areas in order to facilitate the

expansion of the area under cultivation.



The aoi. expand fig production in tha NorthWestern Coastal Zone
dc

, ation, The fresh figs have still a ready market and the dry

)ady market. The expansion of fig plantation for fresh

initiated mainly ,77.7,ng. t- in sandy cluine c9pecially
be;. 1 Alamein. Th: Z.Igs in more

'1.ars for dr' be introduced. The

1 by more th.z-6. (Tee Table 40)0

1eanor,n oO: a ec spolLoso

Some -,ree species can be planted and their cultivatai area can

be e-J.:.!-Jand.A,

IVIonds can be cultivated especially as interplanting. The urea can be

c!:,sed a:1.1 over the zone. The area in Table 40 .does not include

te/,

7: area of grapes can be increased as interplanting. It is possible to

,.ease the area cultivated as principal crop mainly in the Sidi Barren!

sector where raisin cultivars can be planted. The area in Table 40 does

not include the interplants.

Pistachio trees can succeed and are suggested to be cultivated especially

inland where the winter is lose mild. It is necessary to take into conside-

ration the problem of pollinisatipn. The area South of the asphalt road

Morsa Matruh Salim) is more suitable for this species

(sec T:.ble 40).

The success of the carob tree in the area is assured. Deep and suitable

land in the grazing area can be planted by this interesting fodder tree,

provided moisture conditions are favourable. The Sidi Darrani sector and

the water conservation projects are the most promising area for its culti-

vation (see Table 40). In addition to its use for feed, the carob also

is a po)o crop for export purposes (industrial use of the seeds) and

for b21dea consumption.

Pomegrailate and prcklypoars are two other potential very usL.ful spocios

in the NorthWastern coastal zone.
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It is possible to expand the arca cultivated by vegetables in the project areas

of winter watering or improved infiltration or recharge of groundwater. The

cultivation of vegetables can be expanded especially near the consumption centres

such as Alexandria and Morsa Matruh. In more isolated creas the less perishable

vegetables can be cultivated such as broad-boans, onions, etc...

The enea of El Qasr and Draa-el-Bahri are promising for such cultivation but the

real (. .pasion is by increasing the productivity. Tho proposed acreage is shown

in table 7.21/1.

2.1.3.3. Expansion of field crop.
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The major problem for the orchards in the area is the animals. Sheep and goats

cause some damage to fruit trees and gardens. The lack of barben wire to protect

orchards is one of the obstacles for the expansion of fruit trees in some areas.

In some casos the wire fence can be substituted by.tho plantation of prickly-pears

pomegranate, Prosopis juliflora, Lycium europaeum and Acacia karoo, as fence

around orchards, but the wire fence is still necessary during some years after

the plantation of these thorny species. Pomegranate can be used as interplants

also because of its tolerance to dryness and salinity.'

2.1.3.2. Expansion of vegotab.

The customary practice of increasing the arca under barley in rainy years, where

by grazing land is ploughed and loft fallow in other years, should bo discouraged

if not completely prohibited. As a general rule, land which receives less than

200 mm as rainfall and runoff should not be cultivated and left for grazing.

Around 40 000 feddans can be cultivated in the water conservation area while

60 000 feddans should be continued to be cultivated in other arcas (see Table 40),

The average expected total production can reach over 26000 tons, despite a

proposed reduction of the aren.



2. 2 1 . The 1.nproven i.cut -nrcl F 'lior 011;111-al operations and practices.
. _

2.2.1.1. Introluotion.

The horizontal expansion is relatively limited. It ie . elt that the main

development possibilities fall in the improvement of produ(ion methods and

0-1Jsology applied in farming, is a need for a "package" of improved.

acUces, including improved seed 1 sciedlings) better water use- crop

p-..7otection n005ures, chemical fertili rodern equipment and Uy higher

standards of farming, if production is to be increased sufficiently

The improvement of technology will not only increase yields but will also decrease

unit costs and thereby increase profits.

Some of the mnin ways in which modern technology can contribute to raising

agricultural productivity are discussud in following paras. Although each'is

dealt with separately, pet. it should be borne in mind as emphasized above; that

their full impact is only when they are combined in a suitable "package".

2.2.1.1. Improving fruit tree

The improvement of cultivation techniques should be considered separately for

existing.plantations and for new orchards.

A 6- Impovtng exlsting

, L,..ehards on unsuitable sites.
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For orchards on an unfavourable sites; it is obviously much better to

uproot the trees and replace them with a more.suitable crop. Sites

subject to strong winds are particularly damaging to fruit trees; especially

for fruit of which the appearance is importante Strong excessively hot

winds) the sirocco (locally called "Khamsin") make the cultivation

of some friTiu., tree species impossible in exposed positions.

b - Orchards on suitable sites.

The following mensures are suggested to improve existing

on -,litable -tos:

. 2 . sinE
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7901 use

and si;oogo LoyqgatIon i.rato o rain,

sudies ore requixed o dete;.-mino -"uhe

of cultivations.

ova ',O. on

Ari.1vaion and shallow working of the soil entioned above have

the addional advantage of destrowing weeds, facilitation irrigation and

Thcorporating c-er crops, adding manure and fertile.

ng certaiji p_. preventing evaporation and ae A

uring

.o require,'

determine
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tton measure .

:tter to assure the summe::

on slopes; this

farming conditions and fertilizing ld

Aer irAg: 'ed conditions. FurTh

1-ise to -:7elf_zer and manurc

_lizer

(L:i\tion during at loa.6 le

r:riod for the physiology of the op9 A few deep

many light and shallow irrigations.

5 . c)00'). of: 11?,.sd and dIseasesu

,JtOaTratioo f)y-orltloes do no t give complete control of pests and diseases in

.nasonc i chemical control is necessary for some insects in
7

for more serious insects in all years.

arid , pruning is done late. If the rainfall is low, it is

drastically. The best advice is to prune more often but
everely. The training of skilled pruners and foremen is necessary.
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Fer the

into con31Z.;

2 P

TI

For kling oli it i to dela ha esting as long as possible

to allow the _ th roach ito mextmiri

ripenning of + olive is required .

trio» th and the pre11-71

N, the harvestiH'

,:chards.

,nu ol' a new orchard, the followin dlould be

ion of Ntes.

3 given 3ites, where, continuous watering can be done,

secondly, to soils receiving winter irrigation, and 'anc,Illy 'r.r) Iola, where

water corwe:.:vstion work can be done in order to imp-gove .3.41..i:i3Jmaien of

rainfall runoff from adjacent land.

nees

trees shoulj. Ne rela7:, y too great. Moro will

be lost hr too close planting than b-

Pollination.

7or oil cultivars a complete

-"' c equipmen

a:JvAy sa

The problem of pollination should be taken into consideration for some fruit

troes species mainly almond, pistachio and carob.

tions must be taken in order to prevent the seedlings from.

When bare roots are being plantc3ds, the .:67,ion of air pochets

around Ue roots must be avoided.

5 - Co-co after

the trunk. Cultition with light implements c3n uld take place as soon as

soil.forms a crust or graso st:Tts to appear.

It is necessary to 'otect the trunks of so::1l:;.N17. If claria/ii,o

from animals is a vire net cage or t.11 mnches should be put around



It would be much better not to extend fruit trees in general and.olive.trees

in particular without the assursnce.of summer irrigation during at least the
first few years after plantation. Some heavy and deeP irrigations are better

than many light and shallow irrigations. Irrigation enhances the benefits

of modern inputs; makes better crop rotation, diversification and mixed

farming possibly reduces instability in output, and increases agricultural

employment. There is no dependable irrigation in the area and rainfall is

scanty and precarious, therefore the main effort should be on contour bunding

and contour cropping, and dry farming practices, so as to maximize returns

per unit of water.

8 Other care.

Seo precedent paragraph (A).

2.2.1.3. Improving vegetables.
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Pruning.

A low form should be iven to most species of fruit trees. Concerning pruning

for fruit F:'oduction the amount of annual rainfall, runoff and irrigation'

liould be borne in mind; mix2e evere pruning beinc required at

lower moisture levels.

Water requirements and irrigation.

Vegetables need more care and nor° intensive agricultural techniques than field

crops. The following caro and operations are suggested.

1 Soil erosion by water and by wind is a serious matter in some production

regions. Soil erosion by water can be controlled through terracing, contour

tillage and planting and by strip cropping. Soil erosion by wind can be

controlled by the use of windbreaks, by keeping the soil well supplied with

humus, win by growing cover crops or fodder crops when the land is not

occan1-0 177 otor crops.

2 . Soil preparction is very important. Soils for vegetablos

1."*r1-! reep. Fall plowin; is desirable for early planting in tho

spring.
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be used in the Zone.

of Food and ,,,ri_otLev,
icuiture Organization of the United Natiol

The principies of cr ;..,aftion should he (Son sect.

5 ,
nn7r*io7, Vegetables should be sown in sUcceasion in order

e a o p1cc pH:eduction at one particular time. Special outdoor
oreas which givo tho plant some protection or make them easier to take care of
a cold frame an,. plant protectors can be used in order to have earlier seedlings

ancl longer p'
ease can be found economical to be used. in tho

fie2, of early production.

Irrigation is essential to tb- 3S of many species in such a

L egion. It is necessary to beiv. rom he available water as much

:.- ost weeds aro removed by the use of mechar .c.41ent., In softe

L.cwhere selectivo herbicides have greatly .ej weeding costs but

it as arly to determine the feasibility and economics of their use horo.
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Without suitable crop

oh the uEJ, of Imp7o.

of being

especially in the conc1itiosw prevailing in th Zone.

Farmers need more advice on vegetable, growinff uncle,

gated conditions.

c,:.,:keting through cooper'atives should be @rganized in order to

cost and to'havo a more remunerativo prico.

2.2.1.4. ',I:mp/ov L3xad k'Ivops.

e adopted it will be possible to increase the

should be p o ' ploughed in the autumn to

a on ,s.f rain water. Ho,:;ever, the soil shoulff! sot be

s. ,ther opened up as done at present" bat to a

should be eithe77 Oxilled by e 2_ar drill

the barley is harvested by pulling the whole plant

fruc., se of combine harvesters seems to be difficult. The way

of harvesting can be improVed to be more economical a d more rapid by using

scythe (seef) or even sickle.

An r,,dvantac,7 of ts71- the (or possibly the scythe)

Cc,rvf./.J in and on the land, thereby g. _

nd erosJ n in surlier, providing more litter on the soil

tration in the next ruJ_ny season, and to impve the

of the soil. It is su to use the locftl

h the use of seedcles

es the

ailz

ases. Most

eases in

equire



The cooporativo 1)30 of mobile threshing machines could be considered in croas

with concontrntion rf - production (suh aa El Dahaa ',ut wouldrequire

the additional /Aso of -.houpers to obtain chaffed sceaw when labour

would. t Dme scarse f

6 -

woutU Tao a

and in shorter timo. Jjore technical and economical research on mechanization

is required,

by chemical sood

caused by rusts ca

ef the
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r.-;.,.ctices developed in areas of rainfed

ca concernc w. th the better use and conservation of

ent of the actual tools by improved

prk to bc accomplished with lose ':'ort

Sono treatments against disease must be done for seec'

' fields. Covered amut and stripe disease can be controllo

iAaent and loose smut by hot water seed treatment. Diseases

oe controlled by rsing resistant cultivars.

A preliminary iAdicated that the feod an:. food Th-l.ity

of bgle:' at.ored in pits in the N,14. coasted zone is quite well main*.:,.O,.ed.

but that the viability of the seed decreases considerably as a result of moro

or loss air-light stcoge in the pits. A storage programme for sQed grain

seems therefore Zone,

2.2.1.5.qeneral suggestions.

In addition to what lia; -- suggested before it is necessary to undertake the

following activities:

Uing up of pilot farms under different conditions of irrigation and

runoff.

One oil pross plant has beeiA olished by the Project in Burg-ol-Arab. It is

useful to establish another non and modem oil he areas anl to

modernise tho existing oil presses in the Zone. .here is siso a need to control

and improve gradually the conditions of work and trame the staff in the
private.oil presses in the Zone.
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It is preferable that oil presses are established in the four sector gradurlly

as the olive trees come into production, starting immediately with Morsa Matruh

and later on with the sector of Daba and SidiBarrani.

The adoption of several cultivars with a successive period of maturity allows

to prolongate the period of work of oil prosss.

It is essential to improve the storage conditions of the oil in E.G.D.D.O, oil

presses.

- Appropriate and suitably sited storage facilities aro required, to ensure the

availability of supplies at the right time and place.

There is no need to emphasize the role of research in,any programme of techno-

-logical improvement. It'is felt that a well equipped expeliment station with

a god and dependable supply of irrigation water should be established for the

Zone. (see sect. 9.1).

Extension services will have a crucial role to play in helping fanners to al;oid

failures resulting from the use of the wrong plant variety, new pest and

diseases, and uncorrect methods of sowing or fertilization which might destrOy

their new confidence in modern technology.

Agricultural development progrmmes call for large increases in trained man-

power at all levels and in many specialized fields.

Particular attention needs to be given to cos.tprice relationship and other

factors influencing tho farmers incentive to purchase inputs in order to raise

the production and sales.

The adoption of modern technology inevitably involves the purchase of inputs

such as manure fertilizers, pesticides and improved seed and also investment in

irrigation equipment, implements, agricultural machinery and so on. This

necessitates credit which can be given in kind rather than in cash and the

repayment of the loan should be tied to the sale of the agricultural produced.

Many of the difficulties of the small farmers arise from the fact that they

have to sell their crops immediately after harvest (if not before) at the lowest

prices of the season. This usually happens because they do not have storage

facilities or need money at once or both. If supplies could be released to the

market progressively the total proceeds would aImost certainly be greater aad

would in any case be distributed more evenly. The provision of shortterm

credit on reasonable terms can help in this direction.
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2.2. 1 .6J9trategy F'(-132 i;echnological improvemen
_

There are many advantaies in emphasizing the increase of yields on existing

arcas by means of technologicel improvements. Perhaps the basic element in a

60,L7 o technological improvement is the package aPproach itself. Rripid

teehn,c, _TILprovement in fl vl%ure implies giving a high priority to

agrieu.J. c'ilopment pLLO, Marketing and storage fe, ,,ilies will need

to be'(,: I and impoved not.only for the ,-)c7..-er.1 quantities cj
inputs 1A,'6 aleo the increased output that may be e7,.:T,)ected0



The choi of a rotation depon c-rops adoptad to the particular soil:

c-ooçjy1.o conditions. In ac..VIitl.ons, weed2 plant diseases and insect

pests maT Unit t.d kinds of crops to LG

Rotation, except in the case of an altern allow system, provide soma

diversification of crops.

The crops to be tried in the first phase should not be new to the general area and

the pattern may well be ohm-wed with experience.

Based on th oLcal requirements of vegetables and field crops growing.in the

area or in sin ir areas a good rotation is one that provides £ci maintenance or

improvement of 'c;le soil productivity. Crop rotations can be vo important under

dry land :(y.11: partly because of the difference in residual 3011 moisture

left as Well as the length of the fallow period for r]Asture

storag

Another important act of rotations under the conditions of the-Zone is the

amount of crop residue and root material which can be incorporated in the soil to

increase water penetraton and retention. To utilize 1y the resources of tho

soil it is well to C. ,o as much as possible shallow..prooted and deep rooted
.

crops and to fall that furnish organic matter with those whose culture

favors its decompu. One major factor is the replenishment of nitrogen

through microore: Aztobacter) in the fallow periodo 'op rotations should

take into consisC. the requirements of livestock in n critica]. periods.

Crop rotations in ..Dneral and for vegetables in particular in the area must be

very flexible and must be revised every year according to the quantity of rainfall

and runoff and price in local market.
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2.2.2. Crop roa'c.io,I and ini;orcrops.,

2.2.2.1. Crop rotation.
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Crop rotations fe7. vouableE0
+

Systematic crop rotations are nc. so common in vegetable growing ,73 in general
farming. Thca are a few prirk .d..d.oO that should be observed:, In many parts

vegetable crop: are grown in rota'Gion with ry!noral farm Following aro
socio species to be inoludel the crop :.-, under :Lrrl ition ond Ir

farming conditions. Sc ,. m need to bc tried before being planted en o

large

Peas, broodbeans onions, tomatoes, radish, .gardenrocket,

turnip, .,alaiflower, lettuce, spinach, artichoke, beet, carrot, calory, parsley,

wbery....etc are important winter vegetables.

1 Important summer vegetables are: Watermelon, cucumbers,

snake cucumbc and some other cucurbitaceaes, tomato°, .cabbage, eggplant, peppor,

spearmint, asparagus, okra, jowls mallow.

Table 41 Illustrates crop rotations which can be followod under different

moisture levels. Variations of those would be possible especially under

conditions of higher moisture availability,

B Rotation of field crops.

Most following field crops can grow satisfactorily in the zone under

en or dry farming conditions where runoff water is recoived4 Some of

them be tested before being introduced in the crup rotation

Barley, wheat, lentil, chickpeas, lupin, safflower, anise, oats,

us ssp, brassica ssp.,' are imporomt winter crops.

Important swaler crops are: .e::im1, sesame, peanut, sunflower,

. maize.

Thu crop rotation for field crops as for vegetables must be very flexible.

The land use should be determined every year in accorcl.aa.7e with the quantity

of available water and market conditions. Table 42 illustrate7 crops

rotations which can be followed under different moisture levels, V17.atons

of these would be possible especially under conditions of higher moi,,tare

availability. Crop rotatiens with pasture and fodder crop species are

discussed below.
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Table 41 CROP ROTATIONS UNDER DM M STT., (VEGETABLE

A-- -8 --
Suitable scecies under some differont amount of caer

(1.-ailyPall o ,unoff

3C0 LCO mm
t

1.7-re than mm

2nd vinter

2nd summer

or oni)rl.

Fallow

ac-beans or oni,,n

Fallow

,oad-be=s:- coas,
onions

Uatermelons and some :latermelons and
other cucurbitaceae0 otber cucarbitaceae

znmatces

1/ Fallow if to befollowed by summer crops if not, crop as in first winter.

Scacies suitable under

atering conditions

7D-n,

toTa.-,oes lettuce

?T--terc-elon, and other
c-,tacvo-bitaceae

Turnin; beet, radish,
carrot parsley, celel

on-:

;T:omatoes; cabbage, eg6_
'an:L; capper, speal:Liin:

asr_araTus:

Fallou /Broad-beans; onion



Suitable species under some different amount of water
rainfall + runoff)

200 - 300 am

Fallow Fallow

Broad-beans, lentils
chichpeas, lathyrus
sep. vetch or brassic
ssp.

1.1-oat,barley,

afflower.

Fallow 21

Seasons

1st winter

1st summer

2nd winter

2nd summer Fallow

1.2.....13elean.faraNa

Fallou

[Barley, lentil1

Fallow
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Table 4-2 CROP ROTATION UNaER DIFFERENT MOISTURE LEVELS (FIELD CROPS)

Sorghum, sesame,
maize, pea-nut,
sunflower

- Species suitable
under watering
condition

Barley, chict3z,-peas,

safflower, oats, veto

Maize sesame, peanut

Wheat, lentil lupin
brassica ssp, lathyru:
ssp.

Sorghum, peanut
sunflower

Due to the inter-annual fluctuations in winter rainfall crop failures are expected 1-2 times evry fiv,3

years which provide automatically an irregular barley_77_fallow rOtation.

2/Fallow in case followed by summer crop. Otherwise lentils or ether legumes.



Interplanting and intercropping, as a moans to increase the production and as a

source of supplementary income, while tree crops are coming into production, has

a merit. The fairly slow growth of fruit trees in general and of the olive, carob

and pistachib in particular, leaves much ground unused during the fiist years, the

returns from which will compensate partly for the time required for the trees to

como into produetion. Such catch crops, however, should never be allowed to

encroach on the soil needed by the trees for their normal development or compete

with them.

Interplanting.

If perennial intercrops are being considered the grapes and,almcnds can be

recommended, as they are most suitable plants for this purpose:, Other f t.trees

such as fig, apricot, pomegranate and peaches can also be cultivated as interplants

provided it is possible to take out the fruit trees at the right time (after 8-12

years). Figs, almonds and grapes begin to bear fairly early, little is gained by

interplanting between such species.

Intereropping.

: Onions, broadbeans, peas, can be cultivated as

inte.ccrop betn fruit trees under dry faming or irriation. conditions.

Tomatoes are planted often under irrigation.

Annual intorcrops have the advantage on perennial interplants. to be given up loss

reluctantly. Intercropping should stop after 4-12 years according to the species,

.the development of fruit trees, and the moisture conditions of the orchards.

Intercropping can be usad only if the orchard receives a sufficient quantity of

rainfall and runoff. Orchards can be irrigated if water is applied to benefit

the fruit trees rather than intercrops.

Vegetables;
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'2.2.2.2.interplanting and intercropping.
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brn Watermelons and some other cucurbitaccaes, tomtoes

and some other vegetables are cultivated under dry farming or irrigated

conditiont.

b Field crops.

1 Wint. Ti71; Lentils, chickpeas ani some other leguminoua species

can be planted as intercrops unler irrigation or dry farming conditions.

11110 4 crops: Maize can be cultivated as intorcrop but it is more

desirable to plant peanut under'lrrigated condition or if the moisture

in the soil is suffiCient,

Fodder crops.

With ample moisture, as in some terracel wadi beds, rowcultivation of alfalfa

in the first 5 years night be feasible and economic. With less moisture

annual winter forage crops such as vetch arapossible.



nurseries.

Improvement of oxisting nurseries.

ltroduction.
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2.2.3. The supply of socl d seAlings and the establishment of improved

High quality seal and seedlings are one of the principal means of raising crop

production both in quantity and quality. The E.G.D.D.O, presently produces

seedlings of fruit trees and especially of olive trees in its nurseries. Their

produetion can easily be increased, improved and diversified. In collaboration

with the Ministry of Agriculture, certified seeds can be produced. on their uwn

farms.

Supply of seeds and seedlings.

The seed is really the foundation for the success of the futuro crops. The seed

should be true to the name, be viable, free from sced-berne diseases, free.from

weed-seed, foreign matter or mixtures. The farmers would appreciate if E.G.D.D.O.

distributes selected seeds of barley, broad-beans and watermelons, seeds and

seedlings of tomatoes and seeds and sets of onions. The zone uses annually

between 1500 - 2500 tons of barley for seed. The quantity of souls of other fiel

and vegetable crops is relatively limited.

E.G.D.D.O. distributes every year at subsidized price between 40,000 - 80,000

fruit 'seedlings, according to the prevailing situation. The following points can

be stressed.

-* Practically only one species (olive trees) is distributed4 Other species

should also be distributed.

- More attention should be given to the cultivars and the quality of seedling6.

Establishient of improved nurseries.

E.G.D.D.O, has the following nurseries which servo the Zone: Nubaria,

Burg-el-Arab, PUka and El Qasr. The number and the total area of.the

nurseries are sufficient but it is difficult and too expensive to manage

four amall nurseries and so far away from each other. It will be better

to establish one new big nursery in place of the four small nurseries.
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2 Improvement; of existing nurseries

The existing nurseries need sone improvement, in case, the E.G.D.D.O.

decides to keep them as nurseries and instead of establishing a new modern

nurSery.

To assure a good management of a nursery, it is essential to have.a

permanent source of sweet water, mother plants, sun shade or screen, col-1

frames, greenhouse and nursery equipment for ploughing, planting, grafting

and pruning.

The tracks selected for nursery should be well drained, levelled and be

free of pests and diseases.

Good ploughing and weeding of the scll is essential.

Manure and chemical fertilizer should be applied with sufficient quantity.

It is necessary to give an optimum quantity of water. Irrigation with

salty water should be avoided

Sgodling,q

Seedlings should be pruned on adequate distance above the soil.

Before digging up it is necessary to put a ticket indicating the species,

cultivars and rootstock. Good 1st class seedlings should be separated

from the week and diseases seedlings.

The crop rotation in the nursery is very important. It is necessary to

follow a quadriennal crop rotation.

çn c.Qnt7:a,,

Pest and disease control is essential in a nursery, bocause it is necessary

to sell or distribute only healthy seedlings.



For the establishment of a new nursery the following suggestions are made&

In order to maximise the use of facilities and staff and to minimize the cost,

.it is suggested that the nursery work would bo carried out at a central station

in which experimental and training activities would slso be combined. For tho

sane reason a nursery in a central station would be preferred over several

all nurseries at scattered places. Furthermore, the new nurery should be'

used for the production and propagation of trees for windt7T and sand dune

fixation as well as for range and fodder services multiplicaLon. An arca of

aboc.;,:, 150 feddans will be sufficient for this purpose.

With .,:cgard to location, the nain factors to be considered aro the availability

of good qunlity irrigation water, good soil, distance to nain road or especially

railway facilities for staff (distance to nearost town) micro-climate', disco
to 7- E_Ticir

It i, propo i that following the establishment of the central nursery, the

existing nursery farms at Burg-el-Arab, Fúka and El Qasr be maintained to be

used as di tribution centres, possibly also as sub-stations or as pilot

demonstration farr. ,
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s.

It is necessary to establish a complete and good collection of mother troop

in order to provide nurseries with the nocossrr bud wood and cutting

material.

ablishnent of a now nurse

It is necessar: 2rovide this nursery with the following things:

Necessary equipment such as: tractors, water trailers, sprayers, different

kinds of ploughs, one greenhouse for mist propagation, and all other snail

equipnent necessary for traditional work of nurseries.
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Necessary material such as: selected seeds; manare, fertilizer, plant

protection material, nnd material necessary for grafting.

Means of transport such as: one truck, one car and a .lotocyclette to assuro

the transportation of ilaterials and persons.

Necessary personnel such as: Agronomists, technical assistants; necanicians

and different level cf technical labors.

Financial autonomy in order to facilitate the proper running'and optional

productivity of the nurserY0
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2.204. Diversification and introluotion of new species and cultivare.

The mono or biculture is the principal characteristic aspect in the Zone, with

barley as field crop and olivo and fig as fruit trees being the main species

cultivatod in the area. The diversification and the introduction of now species

and cultivare will constitute a very important stop towards the ulelieration and

improvement of the quality and the quantity of produation.

2.2.4.1. Diversification.

The diversification of agriculture has many advantages in arcas of underomplortent

where farming 1- not mechanized'especially the following:

Better income distribution throughout tho year.

Better utilization of soil.

In certain casos more economical use of available water and cther faciliti

The spreading of risk resulting from crop failures duo te weather and pests,

and from price fluctuations.

The problem of seasonal unemployment is less acute; seasonal employment is

more regular, and the available man power is better distributed and utilized

so as to create improved conditions for the permanent settlement of farmer

families.

On the'ether hand divereification should not be pushed so far in order to

avoid inefficiency of marketing and processing;

The diversification means the plantation of more species, more cultivare and even

more strains. The introduction of species, cultivare and strains tolere,nt of

es and salinity is hi»aly recumended. (seo the follewing subsection.)

The diversification also implies more variation in period of plantation mainly

for vegetables and more variation too in the method of plantation

and conditions of cultivation (irrigation, watering in the first stage of

vegotation and dry farming) and adequate crop rotatior.

For tho diversification of agricultural productions tho emphasis will be on

increasing the production cf horticultural crops, nainly fruits and vegetables.

Diversification of productien should cover a wider rango, to provide a wider seep°

for choice and integration of crops and other anterprizes on optimal levels.



2.2.4.2. Introduction of species and cultivare,

The Zone, as stated before, is relatively po,r in. species and varieties. It will
be useful: and fruitful to introduce local species and cultivare from other areas
.of the U.A.R. and foreign species and cultivare from other countries of sililar

ecological conditions.

The new species chosen for the Zone should. have adequate resistance to drought,

as well as sufficient earliness to enable thc crops to ripen before the dry

periods begins. If new cultivare are ilsed with suitable combinations of other

input they are capable in some,cases and under favourable conditions of raising

yields several fold compared with those of local cultivare.

2.2.4.2.1

Beside, olivos it is necessary to increase the area cultivated by other fruit trees

like figs, almonds, grapes etc,mainlY as interplant. It is aleo .necessary to

introduce some other now fruit species.

Now species.

Fruit trees
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The new species to be introduced into the Zone should be suitable for this semi-

desertiqde climate of tho moditorrancan. Their resistance to drought conditions

shodld be proved. It is felt that pistachio, carob, pomegranate, apricot, peach,

mulbery and prickly..peor, can play some part in the futuro economy of the Zone,

especially carob and pistachio which withstand tho dryness. Avocado can be tested

in irrigated sectors and guava can be tested both under irrigation and dry farming

conditions. Pomegranate and pricklypear could be use4 as fence and windbreak.

Now cultivars.

Tho improvement of fruits, by introduction, study and selection of the best

cultivare and strains is very essential.



Olive cultivare.

Among the present cultivare it seems that Chemlali is the best one to be cultivated

under dry.farming conditions for oil) wetken is the best under irrigation)

Kalamata and Haaid are especially used for pickling.

The following international collection of cultivare has been introduced by the

project). in the Zone for adaptation studies and observation.

Olive oil cultivare,

Carboncella) Maurine) Leccio Oe/

Correggiolo) Coratina) Pendolino

Olive table cul.6.1.va!:.s.

Salononque) Verdale) Manzahella) Tanche) Bouteilian) Picholine. Bolla di spagna)

Itrana) Uovo di Piggione) Santa Caterina) Ascolana tenera) Gordales) Moraiolo.

Soma local cultivare could also be introduced and tested. The selection of the

better types amon,7, present population constitutee one of the most effective

methods of bringing about improvements in olive growing.

Fig cultivare.
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Fmntoio) Canino; Rosoiola) Casalival

o Piagente) Leccino) Chemlali) Zalmati,

EXisting cultivare are for fresh consumption. It is necessary to introduce and

test some new cultivare for drying. The project has introduced from U.S.A. and

Italy the following cultivare suitable for drying without caprification to be

tried and propagated: Adratiac) Black Mission) Canadrial Brogiotto Bianco and

B'rogiotto Nero. Other cultivare like Dottato (Kadoda)) Brown Turkey) Celeste)

Magnolia etc.. should be introduced and tested too.

Almond cultivarg.

Among the most imPortant and valuable cultivare elsewhere are: Nonpareil .X.L.

Texas and Ne plus Ultra.



The following cultivars has been intro'uced by the project: Non pareil$ No plus

Ultra and Texas from U.S.A., Abiad$ Constantine, Zaaf and AchaCk which have proved

superiority over foreign varieties in Sfax area .(Tunieia) which is more or loss

similarto the Zone.

Grape cultivars.

The propagation of good varieties adapted to the environment ie a relatively

urgent problem to be solved. In the areal, only table grapes cultivars and raisin

cultivars can be planted.

The more inportant varieties to be introduced and tested are the following:

Thompson Seedless (Sultanina)? Black Corinth and Muscat of Alexandria,.

- Almeria, Camera, Cardinal...etd are among the more important international table

cultivare which intrCiuced tuad- tezted in the ikx-va

The project has established a demonstrativesplots in some arca of the Zone in 1968

ze:I.d 1969 from the following cultivare: Banati$ Roumi$ Rozaki and Regina.

Other cultivars should be introduced wad tested.

Apricot cultivars.

It is necessary to introduce some apricot cultivars to the areal the following aro

ameng the cultivare recollended: Royal, Blenheim, Tilton, Amor Louch) Caninos4

Among local cultivare the following can be introduced: Bnladi and Hamawi. Those

twc cultivare have been introduced to Fuka farra from Syria., the vegetation in the

first stage has been very good. Some demonstrative plots have been established in

the Zone from the following local cultivars: Hamawi and Ammar.

Pistachio cultivars.

Sumo of the following cultivare should be introduced te the Zone in order to be

tested:

Achouri, Bateen i and Ouleimi have been introduced from Syria.

Ibrahimi, Ouhadi should be introduced from Iran. .

Red Aleppo, Drente, Kay, Trabonella, Kerman, Darighan and Lessen shoUld be

intrc-Iduccd from Cejlfornia, Sevcrnty socvllins lavo bori introduccd to Fuka

frm Syria%
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Carob cultivars.

Some cultivars should be introduced to the Zone in order to be tested%

Tilliria from Cyprus

Latissima, Saccarata Racemosa, Amela and Battezzata from Italy

Other cultivars can be introduced from Spai rortugo.l and other producing

countries.

.4.2.2.Vegetablos.

The number of vegetables grown commonly in the Zone is relatively Th

is a scope for introducing some vegetable species and cultivars and for an incre::se

in arca.

Ncw species.

Many new species can succeed in the area1 the following are among the more im.portant:

Garlic, asparagus, eggplant, pepper, pea, artichoke, spinach,, beet, carrot, t pp

cabbage, cauliflower, parsley, celery, strawberry, okra, jowls mallow. For some

time, the following species will continue to be the more important: onions
tomatoes, watermelons, snick cucumber and broad beans.

Now cUltivars.

Only the cultivars of the more important species will be indicated.

It is necessary to introduce some cultivare from abroad to be tried in the orea

mainly under dry farming conditions. The local varieties such as Baladi,

Buhairi and Roumi can be compared ar4 in order to know the best umler local conditions,

On5,onz,

Some of the following cultivare can be introduced and tested: Australian Brown,

Excel, Hybrid Onions, San Joaquin, Southport, Globo, Sweet Spanish, Yellow Globo

Danvers. Tho local cultivare curl be tried also such as Buhairil Saidi and Jiz-. 6,



Tho main field crop in the arca is barley. It is moro or less a mono cultivation.

In thie field it may be difficult to introduce other species on a large scale,

because barley has a greater tolerance for salinity and drought than any other crop.

New species.

The following new species can be introduced and tried: sorghum, sesame, lentil,

chickpeas, lupin, pea nut: sunflower, anise, tobacco and safflower. But barley

continuo to be the most important specie.

Now cultivars.
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Wrt,rTlelyeas,

The following foreign cultivars should be introduced and tested: D,*,e Queen, Blue
Ribbon, Florida Giant: Klondike strains, Kleckly Sweet, Leesburg, Tom Watson,

Congo, Giza 1.

Ter-

The following cultivars can be introduced and tested: Bonny Best, Victor, Poar

Harbor, Marglobe, Prichard, Pennheart, Stone, Money Maker, Canatella and Rutgers.

Canatella, Prichard and Marglebe have been introduced and tested by the prcject.

Canatella was tho first as concerning quantity and Marglobe and Brichard the first

as concorn:ng quality and price.

2.2.4.2.3.ae1d crops.

Only tho cultivars ef title more important species will be indicated:

112.E.LX.

A mixturo of Mariuti and other cultivars is cultivated in the Zone. It is necessary

to introduce some cultivars from other countries of similar conditions such as

Compana, while Smyrna and California Mariout from U.S.A., Arabi Abiad, Arabi Aswad

have been introduced from Syria and Martin and Beecher from Tunisia. The following

cultivars have been introduced by the project also.

1 Barley cultivars of the F.A.O. Near East wheat and barley programme (112 cultivnrs)

2 The follew-InL,; cuitivars original from Australia.

Prior, Noyep: Clipper, Bussol, Weeah, W.I. 2094/6, W.I. 2128/10, W.I. 2108/1,

W.I. 2137/2, Beecher, Alyssiman Research, Ablyh.



Some local cultivara from other are can be introduced and tested.

Other species.

Some local and exotic cultivars of the 4011u4ng sPecies should be
and tested: -A0a-
,

aorghumi

uil_;osame, chi
oz,d topbacco.

lupin, safflower
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3. Animal Production and Rango eemcee-

Two basic lines of approach can be 7Co11eued for the development of animal
production in the project area. Tho firat is through rango management and an increase
of productivity without the use oí large feed inputs from outoido tho area. The
second is through an intensification of animal production uith the uso of relatively
large amounts of,feed inputs from outeide the arca or from futuro irrigation.projects
in it. Tho inputo can be in tho form of concentrates, hay, and irrigated fodderorops
and eaoturec for grazing in situ. If the secend approach is chosen, .certain elemente
of the firnt will be applied as well, especially in the early stage of development.

The prerequisite for either way'of development is the establishment of an
adequate institutional and organizational structure. The second approach requires a
greater departure from the traditional eyotom of animal production than the first, but
in both cases the changes can be 'brought about only gradually, and hence effective
extension and demonstraion work is indispensable.

3.1. Ranga

s tional utiliza'tion of the range requires above,all limitation of the
traditional freedom which the livestock owners are used to, especially with regard to
animal movements and to the total number of animals owned. The obstacles to be
overcome are not only the result of centuries-old, traditions, but also the result of'
econoaic considerations on the part of individual livestock owners, who aro encouraged
to ieeeeere their livestock numbers beoause of the high prices they can obtain for
live animals by ilegal caTert and import and because of the relatively lou erices of
Government and UFP eupplement Cood.

Range improvement based on the control of livestock numbers and the
intro'act on of rational grazing eysteme should ge hand in hand with the introduction
of - mimalamanagement practices and veterinary servicee, which would help to
inc:! r-oductivity per animal and to overcome psychological resistance to the
limit ion of individual freedom.

3.1.1. The control of livestock numbers

If further doterioration of the productive potential of the
rango vegetation io Le be avoided and regeneratien iu to take place, the total number
of animals in tho area muut not ozceed the carrying capacity of the range, taking
into account an economic level of supplement feeding. Control of animal numbero vould
redueo ':he looues suffered under present conditions from periodic droughts, when there
are serious shoe-taeas of herbage and feed for an animal population which has been free
to multiply in goC. years.

The total number of sheep and goats, with limited amounts of supplement feed
and a migration of an average 2 months per year from the Burg El Arab sector to the
Vile Vallea, at thc proper stocking rate under the present production aapacity of the
range, would fluctuete between 280 000 per head in a drought year to 325 000 head in

the fore. -on-drought years out of five. The fluctuation bears no direct relation to

the flua Alone of rango production, which are much larger. In drought ynaru

gr- -geld be made of barley, concentrates and roughage, to make up largely For

the 1 e-anpe herbage (see Figure 3). In years of above-average growing
conditions, the quantity of range herbage would exceed animal requiromento,
especially in late winter and spring. This surplus could be utilized partly'by
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keeping tbe weaned cale lambs and adults on the range for a longer period in summer
than in years with average growing conditions. Furthermore., it is essential that in
extremely good years the rango should not be grazed at full potential, so that
palatable perennials would be able to extend their root eeetem, to accumulate reserve
nutrients, to flower and to produce seed.

In addition to controlling the total number Of livestock in the area, it is
aleo neceseary to control long-distance movements uithin it. This would check exceseive
numbers of livestock from converging on an area which has relatively good vegetation
cover in a particular season, thanks to good rains and improvement activities..

It is therefore proposed that the zone be divided into grasing dintricto
Each grazing district would cover an area sufficiently large to allow fer the nhori,-
distance migrations necessary for the best use of the vegetation in the various range
types and would include the main traditional grazing grounds of tho various oub-tribon
living in its area. Livestock movements from one erasing district te another uould
be restricted to the minimum, and only in oe:ceptienal cases would suoh movamento be
authorized by the otaff of the grazing diatrict in question. South of the grazing
districts, movements would not be restrioted. Normally each gE:7- nistriot would
be self supporting insofar as rae herbage is concerned. Short_.,auld be met
through the 'Envision of concentrates and roughage° by the district cooperative. In a
given year the amounts of concentrates and range roughagee to be provided per animal
might thus differ from one grazing district to another.

The animal numbers per grazing district, based on itn total carrying capaciety
are given in Table 12 (flock size prior to the clew lambing sousinn; i.e. the basic
flock). These figures should be periodically revined on the bacia of farther carrying
capacity studies and of range improvement in each district.

The location and boundaries of the preecand grazing districte sheen on
L 3. The proposal to establish five grazing distnicts between El Dc nd Sealum
eae adopted by the Government (Decision No. 13/1968 by the Chairman c: MDA). It
is envisaged that one or two grazing districts will also be establiahed Jant of El Daban
at a later stage, the development of irrigation sChemes in that arco being taken into
consideration, especially for the determination of the relationehep botseon rango
sheep husbandry and the use of irrigated land for grazing, whether merely in tho form
of crop aftermath and ditchbanks, or in the form of irrigated pastures ond foddororops.

The limitation of the total number of sheep and eats in each grazing
district is to be achieved through a syetem of licensies ele)reby the number of animals
per individual owner is not to exceed a certain level. Tb,11 excess adult females each
year should be marketed through the cooperative, oligibility to obtain feed
rations should depend on the sale of the required aumbee of female animals. The
animals conelituting the basio flock will be eermarked or colourmarked and opot-checks
on the number of adults and yearlingn in the neck should be carried out periodically
by the staff of the grazing district and by specially appointed guarde. Owners whose
flocks are found to include more adults and yeaelangs than is stated in the permit

2/ A detailed description of the proposal is found in:

"Provisional outline for a range management polioy in the North West Coastal
Zone, IJAR" by J.P.R. van der Veen, FAO Agronomist (Rango Management), UNSF Pro--..
InveStment Survey of the North West Coastal Region, UAR (Mimeo, Feb. 1967)
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ohould (Litho,. loco their fuititlement to feed rations or bo subjoctod to a fine. Itmuut rocogni7.od, however, that this method of control may be difficult to implomeuteffectively in tbo CITV:6 fou years, It is tberoforo felt that tho most offectivomeans of control io tho marl:eting oF or.coss Comalno through the 000porative. There crovariouo difficultioe :alai regard to cooperativo nveotock marketing, onpocially inview of the illogEl oale oi. liv.Istook Lo Libya aud tho illegal return ontry or othor
commodities. Unwevov, it in felt that, uithout a system of cooporativo marketing anda link botwoon tho broodo2n fulfilment of hin maiteting obligationn and his entitlomont'to Covl rationn, tho control of livestock numbers will be very difficult, if not

The link :i Lit feed provision in importan; since, cvcn with tho recommendod total
numbor of animalfiv c.or4ain amounto food from outside the area will be needca. Food
obtained through tho Government iv considorably cheaper than feod obtained from the
froe marhot, and all food imports into tho area can easily be controllod, since only
ono "aighuay and oun ra7liay loaa into it. The moasuro of linking tho feed supply
with the breodor'n obliga-tiene will cortainly bo very unpopular and politically
difficuit to iorploment. Howsvor, lathout offectivo control of livestock numboro no
range improvement can be achievod sad tito productive potnntia] of tho ;ange io bound
to deteriorate further, With thio in mind, tho OP food assiotanco in to be uoed as
a tool in initiating a rant:c improvement programm,o basod on the control of livestock
numbers at levels in accordance with tho carrying capacity of tho rango.

vc:stock movements across the boundaries of the grazing distriots
ing is to be carried out by specially appointed guards under

oY the grazinr3 district. In order to distinguish the animals
districts, a distinctive earmark or colour brhnding wi11 be

As pointed ont abowo, various activities should be narried out in the grazing
diotricts to improve tho productivity per animal and espocially to offsot the
impooularity o2 tito- control no,asurou on livostock numborn and movosonta batmen tito
districts. Foremost among those activities in internal and oorLornal parasito control.
This, a mensure -oary popular among broodors, io one which u23.1 rapidly help towards
Fol locreano of Productivity.

3.1.2. d Grazing Techn-lcr000

Sevorr7,1 foaturoo or rango herbage growth should be taken into
conoLdoration with regard to craning systomo. Foremost io tho largo quantity and
high quality of granoablo herbago production in lsto winter and opring as compared
to that of nnmmor and autumn. Thi.n is schematically shown in Fig. 11. Secondly,
tho amount of herbago varioo groatly from year to year. Thtrdly, 'Lite compositon,
palatability and rolativn nutritive) valuo of tho various rango typos in tho various

oon7 is of great importanoo in dotermining the bost grasing systom in relation to
e oaconal roquiromonto of the animal population.

At the prope- itiriking rate, the following plant growth-grazing seasons can
be roughly disti io non-drought years:

Inadequfito green horbage coanon early October - early December.

M.onwto g000n herbago noavou early December - early April.
Adogoato horbogo ooanon of dry
ophemorals and. largoly groon
p0000nials early April - middle July.

Io ,quote horbago Guano') of
ly dry porennials : middle July - early October..
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Ls the gr%phs in Fig. 11 chou, a large uurplus of lulrbago oxiohn boonmen.
early December r ny April, This io bocause of tho considerable grovth of amnalu
at thls time. (ble herbage production drops fiharply betmon the beginntlwoC
April and the midle of juay, whon tho annuals cease Lo grow. Tho grol,th of porennialr,
slows down more gradually. However, the defioit in nutrition for tho ani Lo in .;hat
period lo mad° to9 for by the dried-up ephemeraln from the provim; period, The total
food value of tbo dried-up herbage is considerably loon then the total foed valuo of
tbo nurplue grazeablo herbage p-coducod in the provious period. 'Pilo loso iv cusod
partly by the removal of dry annual vegetation by wind, or iln burial by dri.i'ting
sand, and partly by a reduction in nutritivo value duo to lignification. ripening and
drying.

Both the volume and the nutritive Value of the herbage produced in the
_July-October period are small. Flowering and ripening of those perennials which have
not flowered in ?at,.. porinE: takes place in this Period. Some poronnialc oiled thOi
loalroo to reduce transpiraLion and unter'a dormancy ported. Tho nuTritivo -.,alue of
dried-up peronnials when grazed is lest; than in hheir period of sotive growth.
Supplement fw,d te required inincreasing amounts as tho nutri1iom,J1 deficit :c.sol,1

rairse herbece 1Y:,comos largor, reaching itn peak in September.

In the October - Documbor period the new rains, combined wi4h tho Dild
temperatures, cause a rpid grouth, especially of annuals. However, i,ho ar4ount
produced in still less Th,:_J?. the requirement, which ineroaoev because of tho lombing
which takes place in tiljL; pod.

There in enough herbage In cpPing for a'high lovel of anima wpnlation,
out tbio uould require either masoive inputs of ouppl(vIcnt food for th6 ourrimer and

autuma, or largescale movements of/animals to irrigated lend at that Tho
Arirnt altevnativo in not economic 1/ and uould,furthornore, be de,rimental to tho
maintenance of rango productivity, olince the tmdency to mlniud5e rupplemont gmua
conoumption and to cnergraze tho rango uould bo difficult to tom. Tho socond
alternativo lo di.scussed later in this report red uou3d laro3ly dopend on tho
possibility of raisinz ohoop productivity enough for it to he obTo tu compoho frith
altornativo uso of irrigated land.

The Procent discussion of razing techniques is nez:soforc based on tho
recommended level of animal numbers 320 000 sheep 6quivalopts in non-drought years
the 2urpino grawablo herbage of the December-April period being partly comumod as
dried-up herbagf, in the early summer, since the months of minimum plant greTrih rodace
considerably the yoar-long carrying capacity. Tho throu main targets uhich should
bo aimed at in tho conoideratiou of grazin,:_; techniques are Ute increase of animnl
productivity, the decrease ir cost of production and the dO0rOUUG of loonr:s lu (Irou.,!sht

yearn. moco alus can be served by the rogonoration of range vegetation to Jtn
OPUMUM potential, the emphasis boinc put on tha increase of the total nutrients
produced by the range vegotaLion in summer and autumn and in drought yoars. Tbis Jn
to be achieved mainly throw;h an increase in ruin Labio porennials, uhich provide
more nutrientn in cummnr and autumn, en-en though their nutritiTo value docreaoeo ah
and after tho floworing stago. 1-, ch perennials aro furthex,moro, able to utilize the
scant moisture available in drouu,ht years Le a greater c:tout. The perennialo with
thet»J oh3-racterintion are at prer moot czposed to overgraf-dus. They can bu found

the mimeographed study "Comparison
lev.7,1s of animal munbers on the range,
fu1. re:ipectively, and using irrigated
der Vc.,P, Range Man. Expert, N.W. Coco

of outputs, inputs, cost and return of two
uning large and small amounts of supplement
foddercropn as aupplueut". Dy J.? .11. Van

tal Zona Fro-Invostme;11. ::;u_rl%y Project,
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in T:'-'.3.-1011.:1 ;";?1)'21": 1.1d; in. nueh P deplc tad LoLato roild Go1v:rn1.13, in nuch a low
denal y Liu/ :;hca. o rho p ceduc Lion d.-Lt,-Ang th7p fruinwr nd i.n drought :I:COTO 3 o OnlY

fL'ac'Gion or L11,-, pueoo.':; vvoduoria by loiln dacireblo 0po'.7lon. iearround. protootion
:30V01:.?.1 "X,I0XN 0 1.ho?-1C. PDX 1;i2 of .Lho vari one ra our, ti-Two Ilara t ho no percnnic.1

opoirlo,i oro rporl L r\Iunclau L to tho bor Tray Lo J ncroarie their donel ty \la vigour., &nor
Lh°7 b:777-c -Luo3 o rencoo..7,1,le do-no:11w r-L*77tinG or ou.ob, aioa ohould c roztrictod
!;r1 common and tu. Luidu *,o ob Lo in thp inp...-7in in fron Lhoir one oenao f.iordo gne.ainr; -

11-Lp.y be al 1 cried j13 ti' 7i1t0r to bla1-s.7 u;io o.`c.' Lho ear:14/ grerth o C annno,lo 0 Ono°fivo o.vm nneh 0.70;3..2.: could bo :1J-1 NV.7.04f.,,r Lo onobl° tho plonto to floaon and
;di° oc.,-..11 1.10 oCUid, for, .:11o..,1tr,,-.1PouLi reeocCI:Lnf;

The oho.1 co o C 77-roae, 171)°::%., .paeb ")41.nc ug"
3co2-",..1.1g nyotom Lo bo praoi0.nad, muot 170 ly-.ecd on oono dotai]cd lp-ux7c,y-e f-e eacb
gra 0i01 0.1.etnie L Th.,P -;,1) 1.7.li the oy72 %cm phould be yoPr. o tined. in order Lo be
Imes L noonorvical re eomuarc_d Lo con Linuou7, Gra ohould. be d Lcroiuod by c.c-parimen 1;31
o LudJee Lo .;»,,k_co,-1 An ind.:Loat Lo o o i' no ranc;c iypr'o and arear, bl o -Cox. "winter

Fl y'rug" in Glynn hore uulo -

N r.lba 7Pau3o L7r-Ipo

;9 ;`,,Tr) o

1 roi co oC he -6.nocrnpno An naogo typo
003 tì 31012011 of -TIC Li r L or a cnL TAicre
opecially -,-):.1,,ceurai :71 grr.occ,o arc p uon L.

Tbon.o par t 71 oC o 7.1 ;Mich hp ITO
o rtolP roa.tbe muro, Echio

.chi on.,'Yo 0 7. Jod Tfo [-"11fa

,,,1-?..1.2.!: 15 t are La hi e
thi y J,n1.-...,P:.;_ 1 .rtoiL:o t :711:7..- dior inland.
c on -La In aul -La 171 o p,.1,1701uni.p.1F!., 5" CI grr.,1!VA c ucuc.11y tes earlier in
tbe riummer thau i L door cl a eor Lo 'the coa.r.!°!.

..r.3»77 Lob: ba.00d on the pcinciplo Cteecri bad above could conoist of
the following e.;ra5-!.1 ,-ocuzonce ;ma,' irb *oh Lhe Dal:rani grazing district te UF3ed
as an &Tillie i:ra, Lii7n!:

Octabci, - N,:orom.1:-.-cs Mainly the,`7.!..:oo,/..de and. fir,y7tTo. lc, rause Lypo you) d
bo 1-vollento no1 c.1).117.'rfle oov1d. o ,:.)n'c la t(. 117 Novornbor and. 1)0
compl o 1-J.,ri by Lhu f,nr1 of .floocilibo:r. Liborz,1 neo of oupplomonto roducoe
Lho oviouPL oi h,.?..obago 3ra7.°0 in Vnir, poriod

Doc loimor :1ir1a.c7,r bo 1mm Cho Anabanie o.nd
J:ang: ypoc Lo :,)La o )nth E.7tpoeit! 117 if ramo Ll-v.)?.o Luesra baou good,
ronJ ng inlb p ra)zc-,L7, typon b pc,r-L of Lhe animn.1 could bo prolonged
i) Lo-Lb o cr.tl ousoinor

nk, Tbrn .1'100.1x -Jould plow) nonthwa-c.do at no bog inning. of
pcniod o'cuJd concontra6o ou the Plentago and

tio e: 1 o u - 11,7 , tinclQn 2 above c a RICr a .r.-.1.11g would

au. In. ;;!)o 1.1y (3.70nocarpuc -L7augo t,,rpoo
couth P.: I'LL of l;To -ro.»oe L,Kno 7-1 Oa good o t.p,nd a of paroru3ial

fittob -.n F;,shi en ovia a(SCIOD ;71101.1.111 130 1:0 FY11 vod for
poni,%01-: c.:hould bo 1T,Pda fo.!: nprayin8 pr

dipp lur; au() ch<.lop 7hiac pCìOL Lo'bco,'Liog and c-ool oollo cti on in i.ho
111,;,".(1 cene ort Lm:tíonrm Jokad. be roclal arly

L1' r' ,:PON Ot:F1-)1" V.TT.T.q 'caspoi.arIly MOVO

'60 ,9 I:1' L JO r',%1' 17 1101_3.3 rOil:sr au,) .r.:,tuDpa Lo their oo opo ctivo grazing
o 17,r o ! r .:he



July .?(Iptombor_ During thin period the animal dopond grnatly on
supplement Teed. Grazing ohould take placo on the Suanda and Artonicio
ranee types, in addition to tho Gymnocarpus. range Cyl .; afong tho northarn
esoarpment (in the Sidi Barrrani area limited Lc the northoact of the
grazing district) and the reserved parte .of the Plantago range type.

Of courae, such a grazing nyotem cannot be ctrictly adherod to, in 7ion of
the irregularity of rainfall, both within tho rainy soason and goographica/ly
Nevertholose, it is felt that, if followed to the caztent tochnieally possilac, -Ulf%

availability of eummer and autumn herbage could be conniderably increaaed, uhile tbo
more deoirable Perennials would be in R better condition in the drought ynarn.

The other way to incneaso the amount.cr 77ts from t 1.7' summer

and to a lesser extent in nutumn is by establienn Adtable'lecalor _need
perennial nhrube and granees on selected range sinnL /Aid particularly tilleys

reeeiving runoff. This will be discussed in Sections 3.1.3,and 3.3.2.

As long as it remains difficult to direct the fiJov3monts of Zlochs on ns
' technical considerationo, the moot obviouo alternative graning tnchniquu

nding to a recovery and higher productivity of Uto nance in a nyntum of periodic
-losing of aren to grazing. As indicated oarliorr such areas chould ai. I0043z,
contain a MiAilH (nsity of stand of palatable purennialm 1.11 ordor to make the eff'ort

worthwhile. A ' inning with periodic clobing of selected areas is being made in the
:Tarot grazing t, Sallum.

3.1.3 Reseeding of the

In most semiarid rango areae reaeeding is considk:red unenosemlo 'below
200-250 mm, especially when rainfall Var190 connidorably Crow ynar to yoae. ApaEt

from the valleyn which receive runefZ, t/n,re aro oertain location!: in tau project urea
where rEn: rennnding may be fnasible and ()commie bocaura of tho lghl. oilo nnd tho

high relativn bi,miy during a largo part of tho year (cupocially olono thc coaot).
The establishmen and use of nhorti,orm on longterm cul'i:ivoed naoturnn In nvaloyo nil!
be discussed in Snction 3.3.2, since zilch valleyo aro Rt present montis uropped, and
paoture production and utilization there ohould be conaidered ao z..1 special form of
crop production.

Most of tho work done in the past on plant adaptability and the -.,sLab 'ohment
of rango speoinc Ilas carried out in valleys receiving runoff. Ouside sash va loyo,
farther oaperimentation is needed bofore definite recommendationo oa resonding can be
made.
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The following sites and species aro
for reasons given below:

1. Parts of Plantago range type in the lipktalahTen aros nhi
of inland dunes and the iniand sand dune nnala, Lcpurirnontatiori

by the E0DDO Mr. Farouk Eussein han ohown thAt Panicom nntidotale
maintainnd iteolf well when traYisp23.nted to Lije inlend aand dunesTf
MalJatAh, folloaing the destrucldnn of the indigenouJ vopy6atIou.
Hulrovor, In ihn lower parts, there ennecially PlantRp.o al iraní. Po-
FaToaveq rfter a few years, the Panioum tufts are suffering f-com the
comei,tion. Permanent estaoliehment irGuld require pol:iodie col6i-t.a;ion
bmtifeen the rows and perhaps a light drocaing of N ftrtilinz,nr cloue ;o

tufts. On tho higher L, whore lees compacted buL more dvA.I1....ng
77evails, no ostablit of local vegetation Look 0:e6, ,riLh
;:ult that evnn in tic. .t.ollght year 1968 tho Panieum plante were VI-3

)rous in spring ana early :7ummer,reachirg a height of 70 cm. i rithtn

d for further work in this field,



part scont:1
of vigorouL;

To avoid danger of wind croaion, 1v stablichmont of Pan:tr.:uma L-Motale nn Ounos could bo in the form of: nt,vipswith n': pi in uhich lb° natural vocotation woula bR loft undi.nLarbcd,A combination oC this method with ho notahltchswt of erws O windbroalzaconainting of droughL-rosistant tree cpocion such an Toiveri7., Propuls,Acacia, rna pophapn Pions could ho c-tudiod, Procool.n-onffnalleadJ-JTaarautage of pro-v:703g loador thwuigh itTp067:
Thc 11:.?,1,)37,r1 on 1e,o -1,70 on_ [Iv) pia [on.n In i:11,1r3arra TI_T",71,,, boon o7conssivo Zor barYoy'cult.Tva.tion,
Abandoned horloy Ciolda revort to a vor¡ poor rauuc, lath Frilo:77Jon as
almost ths only su-;!-hrub. Tho area, Nhich ban a aliTht and
unifotm slop°, is qui k) 10.1TO aila hac gcnorallv Carly ,11,allow no J.,In ()racy o rial,o hotter uric or Lilo land Rua rainfall, it ia olannoet toestablish rater cononrvation domonstratiows by the cCuntcucton of low
aylzes parallel Lo tito contour,. Bsrloy cultivation ,7all brt ii,Tuoa to e.
a tr.t,p upntream ';':com the dylzo, co.Jeriug abloit 30 percent of tho
dintauco botjcen the dykoli Tho remaining laul ni ii bo resol:vod fox,'
grasing. A aocond strip upu7rd from the bnrlcy otrip in suc,gontod fOP
r9f4'.;03e1AUG, uhilo tho lartt ntrip, just bolou the ua71, dyThx., unula romainimaer natural vnotation. Tho aron suitable for t'ain dovolopmont is
confima Lkiinly to th soiln clasc3fiod ac III a.rnd III h ou tho coil
suitability map of thi Nogoila Pilot arca, nu5gonto(1 for
rcscodlug or trancplantiw; inclvao

OrTso7nf miliscatinypactylizt 5lmocreta v. 1110,-onic
(nan,sliriorh mtn7i) and_ Pithvrant'ht,c tortuonu;70

lu tito tiarfoy otrip, n ro'tRtion of har]v Lith aolf-robooding
annual lc-games oould bs studiad.

Pa o? Liao mi. i;Fr.) Tirfaya arca.
.ying Aoctiono which rocoivo runoff, have roa7ounbly doop

amo 1Tithiu a :row Idlomotrea of tho coant may bo ronLab14'. Zor tho
os-tablichmont ofJ lc_f7lomnrAte bosoica occixio nntnrally
but -rory acatterod7, 0.?.?:7Z-OPri9 mallacaca, El:eavrhomia hirta And Poterium
nalTuinorba.

Parts of Ck,s9nocarn1a ra,no tToe on the northern nlcme of the first
occaromont, an6 1119 transat/on to t ig-rch" tvr," Lo the north.
OulY thoro lartrs %011.).(1 bo au_itaalo roanonLbly docp soil as a
result of accumulation of colluvium, and the higher parts of the
"Oluvial fans". Relative air hrmidity in fai.rly 111g4 in viou of tito
proximity of tho ima. Where tho topography makes nochanical meann of
seoain difficult, oe thero lo An orosion hazard, pit-sooding or trans-
planting might he moro desirable, In cithor systom plantio3- ahould bo
dono paiv,alta Lo the contour linQn, The onnr.truction of anal] terraces
may not be justifiable from the sconomic point of for tr.provod
range, but strip° of improvorl rang° aould alt,Irnato t,i Lit reojo of fodder

troos or shruba if uaton accumulation wore auffiolent to jusify it.

P. in p
on the 1

5 Ty:;-rtr..
r: .0f or 11 fomoaL.1.

around sub -shrub,: (buomoolc-fo

[.;o::!;urn

1)-c
to7. hire i f 1.so
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7.7.ars ronultod in the establishment
ef tho col-hm plants,

rchlLac, dos : (an.-,atal strip.

placo thronzli aoul lot ulation
,-.)'0) whocoby-, do,ii)danc :..he soil

P.::ing 1):: of the
All ¡LID G017. Ir. where the soil
1,r,cj 1,:.11 be hi L;; on coarse-textured
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the salinity would decrease. ealttolerant nbrubn vith a iyAter feodsnAl
value than the existing vegotation could bo established on natch nitoo.
Among these are Atriploz n:n., while Prosopis jullflore might be Imitable
when the salinity level in .a).fficiently low. Thelatter would alto be
conditional to tito establinhment of productive, cultivarc or scotypen pf
Cynodon dactylon. Uhon nropor graning control is maintained, tho
establishment of ArropyTon olonsatom could be feasiblo,

C. Pat r of the Artomisia and especially D. 0,:k3lon tuon la the sia
rea .particularlx ari ouhço3Z of Flidi Barrani, «hi'h arc_

infeutod with Anphodc.-lus microca ns.
Thio Miborous plan han'low fooding volue an-cl in locally ver' dons in
parti.cular ou land nhich is occasional:1;2 us,:d for baYlTny culAvation"
In oases where a sufficient, numboror good perennial onsolos of the local
Clo.m in procent, cuppreorion of An2hodolun throuh the 1130 of horbioidon
could bc attempted, bta in many cases roinovl throuli mechanical meanu
followed by reseeding my bo necoccary. Aparl-, from places wheyn ritor
accumulates through rnnoff, tito species with the boat chances of ouccenn
aro palatable local subnhrubn and, or loamy sand, Plnntar.-o sibicans,
Pheru runoff providea btter moistuxo oonditions, the cra7Tioo .,'ntioned
unir 3 aboye aro suggo.'ted,

The means of establishment are througla tinsplanting of 'illers
or transplanting of rooted cuttings and mother plartn. Cmpotition from 'local spocies
can be detrimental in tbe ontoblishment stag° or latart theroroi:otho tots) oliminaLiou
or tbo existing -vogtation duyinr, th'_: autumn of the year pror to plantinr; (l.c about
one full year before plantinr7), folloued by clng tu tho nprin,(:.; or tho planting year.
is often recommended. This vill aloe provide a good sec-Abed, .t.1%boegh thin p.:?inciple

io felt to bo sound for rosceding or tranuplaating cf perennlalv lo val)sys foy .eange
reseeding proper,an °valuation of such areas ,hould dooroline to vbivt Ula

oxinting vegetation should be destroyed. Tho cffoct of uindcronloa on bar,:, plou,-;bod
land should call for particular caution. In many of thoareas listed
barley land can be found which is almost completely without plant cover. nnd of -

such land would to a large oxtont eliminate tito med io plough sreas pith a ;ood planL
covey In titoareas listed under 2 and 4 above, vhilo in tito ozoLolled,d ad 1 ,).1.1a
3 the pronent Tegetation should probably bo maintoinod in ;lp

In are- . ere mechemical nnding in feasible but vhero tho oomevhat
stony or litter i.. 1,andont, (arean 2, 3 and 6) thc of a aodr,ocder coald bo
considered. In -U.. inland dunes cood couJd bo broncicont ia lato wint,3r: following
abundant rainfall. Coverage could bt, achiovod through ein,sp trampling, Trannulanting
of tillors is moro expensive but has tho advantage of rivirg a highor peruenago of
nurvival in the Zirst numm.,:r and tbe poosibiJity of n.,riodio cultivation 1Dotween rows
.shen the local vDgeation reappearo. Whoro tho lend lc too rough or ton li1,-ted
in ,izo for mechanical seeding but a preparatory cultivation han buon pcAblo,
broadcanting followed by dragang (tractor or animal drawn) can , doplid The drag
could consist of a wooden bar, or of shrubbranches tied t ighed
dova by a heavy object.

Coolcoacon grou-ing spec:Len ohould noun after the maia openiri7 rains la
autumn, titile ranmerd7rovii-n:npocies should bo planted in carly 1J'bruary ard their
planting limited to good rsinCall

As indicated earlier, data tho technical and economic feasibity of
rain.,;° renoeding At) therogiona.ne scant. Any work to be initiated should be on
a llmitod acalo at first, pt the collection of information on vardae do-poets
oe ad.3 oolhod of range im,)-ront and eapecially on the economic n-sncti-,, In this
conaection it lhorld ba point.: out that .lomo of the land where r.:2 (1111 could bo
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attempted im at pr n nor Cur -3 ei rrai1a.ric...1/3_1.-1...v a. r.r.t ,C ;-; t) i ho ro Co -0o1)Q ,,,1k7onti i O 3r 4'00,0 Lb o 13,.- nr; 1,11,L,1; 1., uro jj morn
beratracial Co o the ortfill.tutt trt:,' o.ra ktrordn no.r. , the. o1)v.1
.nigh p,hd. 3 a.ni TO.? Z) o ooni (Id I. .. -, AI VT,Il '60 aro

['07/3 e 13, oe; o

A 1) 4, O üit 1.1;1.011. oh, .0 I (1, b.. .h L; f-i.:',"`d(,(71. ; f rn c Lvo y
. Cf Iob ,r' Nr,vt j 1bc, 0 D.', o

ti,13 ;;!"1 0," :I: ;11 oil ri e. 0,1mh n
p.) n INTr' ;

'4 .1 11 r.1) 2.7T. t.,J) 1'11011 a(117,71;r3t
,C1112, C (-,0111-1.1 tjUlt:; 3, ;1 1"./) I" , o ki oan only 11-, a., t toll of thr cfJ'oc

oilra,nsro inpro ver,V)11 1111'..` (:101,1 'or, .1, ;i c1 0,.,, vw,ç rpn aG,-,m(111 1.; o

3.2. 1E14:

At the a. oCuca1 (:'..20 000 shoo)) c,(Lu' an
a.hool uto d(Jfi o-17 ttorlt.,,a t, ro L Prbr. c.:.-.3..31.r; only 5n tho soj
0.in 1,71ei ( Dee Tr.1) ) l"tis trrn h roo o! uolnr; r 1.7. no-Jr-v(173, thc.
pie ialrO k: C.11 'I; r3i1.31;Z:Ibtrz,i_on (7, f he a.:7 to Prie 10 CO TIkrl.C.' the
numb° r in both %he 0,t. I ltua -110_ idi Bi'rcn r1jcr5 ir trl oar t o be inc.- d. in order
o radnoc tho P,17",.; 7.747; 101P1bC,..: OL an-3.112.1;a p,r ci.n ter..a lanat be coYrL:.-olled) ang r'e,hun

a.v03.11 ax.cor3;31.w..: ore ,-.-32.1g at.. mind :.:113...1.1t 371.1i3thormor./ . ;Jic! cleaning of c.j, to pn.r_,

5.n oorta.tu axe.as Luirhr cir ;re 7,1 r1071.FCI Pre con t irruid holp in mi..1Lirq.;
t.3o tiie. ra.up-r: mr sourc,r,_(r 1.,:av r pr-ovido:1 cui r1 nu abot-r: y,con tco3.1.rd) .

C'OpnCt.i(7,..1 l c i1,e cc t i ',h.:, Smith. ( tors nap)b lic tho
c,-v-Gracoiu aiuit J i n the non. tb,,a:311 'lc! 7 ir r ( orr hI 1.1n t 0 (3 e .; n b.aut 50 ) . it
E' Oro!: tha I, tho i a tab i 3_ity gro,?tr.:r -thau it if.; cic car Lo the coast .
Tberafor.i in yoa.ro iriih ct»taar.71.3.7 o 1 r- a:cod T.',70- -1.1'0..1 :1_ , .-2mount oi herbage Ca3orn
connu.11 s in 1,1)0 Lie aror.' ri cae b yen-in.:610,ra, g-rcra 'oar than a n other -;,.ocr,r. Tel ctuch

won rp the pi:op.-moo o C nrorr Ira pourta tlic con thorn rangc -.Truld. enable
MO 1'0 animals Lo be 1ra i rtherce. .r.ttrcpra,ilp p ea..r1,7 r:unicnr o inri tht;a..../1.'o:.3,., parte
oi7 thk. be t .;e3o ran.> yur-,13o0 nor 1,11 could thon bo 3 nolucl,:a. in 7 of
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59
45
47
25
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Deficit or
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Apart from the question of winter watering, however, the provision of more
wL.jev clovuiri1 avvinc the preriode of better feeding prior to breedLn (earl,,/ sunmof),
and In L'ac prikAL bafore 0116. vSter constdarod ossentlal to obtcdn
moorluoianity 1,4ve1G indicated in fieotion 3.5t The ootimAtod r.driitiopal :lumber e.e.
:,nz brInG toial wo.tof quanUty to the level l'equir,40 f02 the

d40 i!;1,.?op eouiv2aentu in 1985, ileludiw5 80 000 milking ,oe-Ie ici. iven in Tc.ble
TD1,.; 111Ndn,-.13. Amelatcleo q,hootr, which ui»E. to be cicaned in area,1 whoro the denol:,y

ootatn (ospocinny 411c oonthora aron41), aad thn proviuion of adalduIra1
eointr.; in no yyroposed daivy coat arene, in thin connecion it uhon1eL ;)e

:;is,c1. OWL ;,110. rf.2 .1,1,1-Pt.!a17,i of tia hci C.j.C pOd W;;L1 10 jitSti?:10(1. 101011 aCt:OL.4,0PTC117,C4.
o6o;o.o.t O:1J V ÇDI nunbops 3onc or6ao in whicli tho pr000nt rv.nse (t0Aft.1.,11. in eO

,!10:,:j 0 OW: DOT, T AntS p 0 in El reiVkj ui,C,1).71.01130.
:eo (:C311,..D1 n the rr,n!:,;e po ten ta

Table Al

PROPOE1', 41.7413ER OF CISTEM3
n DE GLOWD AND REPA:RED

P1)): _IL 143. Le a ou21)0

f e:i.crEinr;

63
300
270
200
130

80
2

$

JoIrabe:, eZ
vAaitlenal c.-3.et11n

Once Took numbers are controlled, u greater density o:e 7tlor1nE
ceuJa v1,10 be u. ' to facilitate grazing, by alternately eloning clad enoninc: t;11.
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digeetible proteins, a mixture of concentrates with a significant content of cottonueed
cakeu may be used in thin period (0.20 kg daily per animal). The addition of 3 percent
salt and an increased frequency of watering could be one method to improve the
metabolism of proteins. Successiveinoreases of concentrate and straw rations eould be
required from the end of July, to reach a maximum level'at the beginning or middle of
Ofeoberv at which time tal.cy gould provide about two-thirdn of the total nutritivo
rogniromento oí Lilo eeimnlo. Then oupplement eations would be gradually reduced,
dependinG on the groeth of tho vegetation, which in average years can support the
animalu utthout supplement from the end of November. During most of the supplement
feedieG period, feed conto ohould be kept at a minimum: it ir.; the pre-lambing and

)ially Post-lambing period, when proper nutrition will aZfect th) produotivity
that are most important.

During drought years cupplement feeding ia expeoted to be roquired from 113e
end of March till the end of November, czhilc; omall amounts of concentratee uould in
oe:trome cacee aloe be required for nurning owes in December, J'anuaey and February.
Apar'6 2POM the Decombee-February period, whore the roduaLion of lamb mortality Jo ebe
main concern,and the June-early July period, wheu concentrateo uould be required in
connec'Uou eith breeding, drought feeding in aimed mainly at eurvival rather than
peoduction. Therefore lovcoct feed sources ohould be utilieod to .he greatest
(aetent pocsible. Thin would include a rather largo percentage of chaffed berley et aw
in ihe ration, meetly obtained from reserves built up in the area during non-drought
yeare (see Table 43). More than 50 percent of concentrate requirements in a drought
yen:: could bo covered from the barley nurpluseo of non-drought yearc (uoe Tabo 43).
Pei the present, nyetom of barley storage of only 2-3 years by individual producero
ronulec in ralatieoly low looces, a system whereby the cooperativo purchasee part o.e
the ourplusee in peak production for sale to the Nilo valley and nseo the acouired
fundo for eurchacing concentrates from outside the area in drought yorwm, miGht be
coaeldorod. Alternatively, tho p000ibility of cooperativo satorage of paet of the eurplus
barley in Good yero in specially conotructod Lino might be C'eaoible.

The cooperative should also have charge of transfers of barley supply in the
area. For example, if in one,of the grazing districts the barley harveeted in a given
year is poor, quantities of barley ehould be obtained from a grazing district lath
surplus productiop- Only Olen no barley supplies are available inoide the area uould
the cooperativcsie a certain grazing diclxict purchace coacentrates from outside tho
area, co that the amounto of barley stored and the poesible losses roeullang from
etorage would be reduced to a minimum.

The neceocity of linking the role of elle cooperativon in food distribution
with the marketine of ourplus animals to facilite) the effective control of livestock
eumbero has boon doaoribed in Section 3.1.1.

Although the actual daily rations are eomewhat lower and the feeding period
BCP nger, for calculation purposes it is estimated that an average ration of 0.5
kg. i. ley (or concentrate of nearly the eame feed value) and 1 kg.strau i.e zequired per
ohoep equivalent for three months in non-drought years and for seeon monLho in drought
year°, in practice, the barley component in the average raLion would be lower,
1:4 ordor to provide a certain amount of supplemenL food for breeding, and in drought

provide supplements for nursing ewes in the winter.

The amounts of concentratez eee otraw required, including the amounts needed
for fattening and for donkeys and camolo are given in Table 45. If all barley produced
in the area and available for feed le 'lead for this purpose, the amount of concentrates'
needed from outside the area, am exprossod in barley equivalents,is 6 900 tono per year,
fluctuating from 4 300 tons in non-drought yeara to 17 300 tons in drought years. It
should be pointed out that the total quantities of supplement feed required for tho
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8 000
2 000
1 000

33 000

2 700

46. 700

4 000
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i. 0 000

5 000
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13 000

43 500 700

9 00

500
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31 500 6 900
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of 17heep
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( Table 45 Cont )

II. Chaffod straw

Phal ari tuberosa
.A.,ganhyron olongaturu

Orzr,opsis miliacaea
Fes ',71:ca e,Iatior var arundinacee,

b. Sandy loam or sand.

Panicum antidotale

In the context of this report the above term is used for perennia]
grasses, fodder shrubs or annual foddercrops and paSture species to be grown in valleys
and depressions which receive runoff. As there are alternativo uses (fruit trees,
vege'uables, field crops) for such valleys and depressions, it would be good economy to
U30 them for supplemental grazing or forage for certain categories of animals in certain
parts of the year. Their use can be justified, especially for commercial goat milk
production, lamb faLtening and/or finishing, and the provision of hay for pregnant or
nursing ewes prior to the now growth of the range vegetation e.g. when rains are late).

Among the perennial species which proved suited to suoh locations, the follOwing
are the most promising:

a. Loam or sandy loam soil.

Dactylis ,71ormlrata var hispanica
Hyparllienia hirta
Medicágo sativa
Poterium sanguisorba

Since annual fodder or pasture species generally ere at their best for
grazing just when or just after the range vegetation produces a surplus, their

n ption:

Feed, camels and donkey
Feed, sheep and goats
Feed, lamb and cull

fattening
Reserve

Total consumption

1 500
5 boo

600

3 900

4 200
13.000

1 200

10
35

3

200
400
600

2 040
7 080

720

11 boo 18400 49 200 9 f340

eduction:

boo

11 000

600

00

1 600

1 200
15 600

00

456o

3 600

720

9 120

.

.720

Doficit
Enuivalent of stra
supplled through
migration outside the
Zone
Supplied from reserve

3.3.2. C a

Average per year Fifth year for Average per
during 4 non- (drought year ar over

drought years ' e years

5 tons o d. aw eouiva ,000 Feed Uni

Fe Units (1000S) 1
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3.4. upoduction

Th-:, goat is an e7000dingly importan, anima] for the bedouin population in
the projot as(r),, TI, doe:, not produce much fox Lbo marb,ot, but it provides the
puonio v:itb indinuabLe protein food and fa t, At tho samo time thu borms

e i 1UuI,j -, t'cLn;.; allowed. to gra 5(4 urnrcomiroiior3 131 LOO largo numbers. With-
eat out s r ion uni J I n, ana regular marketing, tho nunfier of goats, which is always
Goorliv].:; tourbi W lacTe.aso continuously because of tho high fertiliy of dose.
Thus Lho L t import's .thc cohen p, which is tho mainstay of cosiere-tal unimAl produo4-
too on ,11.)

indinntsable thst the number of goats be decreased as much an póssiblc,bUt
Lo Ltia 0-tvelopment of milk production. Prospective raquiremento forcut milk J.=) Lh, '20 years aro estimated at 14 000 tons, an incrÓa.;- c 6 noo tono

CN PTWIO(Co prolluctIon, ThiN quantity will be necessary to substitute hp :,timated
5u0 croc cc shorp miLk and 1 500 tons of camel milk actaally producitd in tha area.,

and to satisfy thr increased demand, estimated at 2.000 tens, It MQ0110 61» radical
conversion of prt..,, t primitive goat management into Intensive goat-mi.11- protuction
marement will '- nece&,sary. This intensification appears to be the oni alernat-'
ive te complete hibiLio of goat breeding, in view of the harm gesto can do 1,0 the
'Tanga.

Intensivo goat-milk production should be based on improved feeding with :rough-6
vith increosed rations of consentraton, The cultivation or fodder

,Trops aberfid be oneouragod to complete the ration of roughagen, whioh cons:_sts at
le'es:T»t ma.lo"y o barley straw. Certain solected parts of Lho range inside the

L: iur districts should be reset-trod montb for tho milking goats, while in suitable
lortionr rodder sLrubri and. .,70,11- 1,T(-3Cri should bo planted Cox coat bro-6sinc,
impro,P tho uoutiefoion of feed into mill-., cene bical improvemont of the goat population
eitould atno br plernnf,,d,

I-itensivo porduction moans commercial production, and thorafore the
imrrketing o min. must be organized, with collection of milk based on cooperative
mtliias parlours, und Lije mallo pasturized and bottled or made into cheesa. A ralated
bretng programme should be initiated through a goat station, which would in addition

demonstration and training for the bedouins.

,oat-icif,11 production could start at the goat station in Fuka and be developed on
dairoat p]ot areas in Fuka, Garawla-Shabiat, and Qasr-Matruh, latos being o.7:tend-
ea to aLner selected aseas (see Fig.12). These areas would be potentially bettor
areaL. -:'uddor shrub establishment and are located mostly in the narrow coas tal
striD Pijth iba roloft&voly better rainfall and runoff needed for the cultivation of
shrubs. Goat breeding is also planned in the areas of the extension of the Mariut
irric:ution project (Dabaa, El Hammam) whore use will thus be made of the shallow,

, and aten:, Octs &Lich are not suitable for intensive irrigation. A project-
the production planned is shown in Tables 46 and 47.
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Feed requirements for goa.t miliz production are shown in Table 48, which makes

el car ihe importance of no proposed measures for raago polioy- 'fhe sha,re of goats

)7.?.1,n_;C:, herbage uti1.15.ati on will greatly decrease °nab" Sai3,-; sheep number° to ¡floreas0.

Table 48

raze of feed consumption due -co the intensifica: on of coat milk production

Consumption of feed
by raj 1,;j n ,flti

ea: he o a j f or 1,0 600 1tod(2
ei '6s od tint to

(1000)
155 12 000

80 6 000
120 10 000

55 23 . 000
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4

_
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3.5. Prospects for animal production development on the Tanp7e:

en0)er of measures has been peoposd for the
develonent of animal production cel '6), range, apart from the use of irrigated lana
and organized fattening on irrigated land or in feed yards.

As these measures are inter-related and as their short-term physical and econemic
implications are at present difficult to measure or calculate separately, an attempt
is nado in this section to estimate roughly the medium-term affect of all these
measures on rango and animal production, and the main inputs required (feed and vet-
erinary medicines) apart from labour, equipment and 3onstruction.

The main measures can be summarized follows:

Control and initial reduction of animal numbers, guided movements of flocks,
earlier off-take of slaughterable lambs and culis from the range.

Periodic resting of selected parts snge, reduction of areas used for
intermittent barley cultivation, cal :ion of grasses, shrubs and fodder
treee in valleys, reseeding and transil ating of some selected range areas.

The use of crop aftermath, ditchbanks, etc., in the Dabaa Nile water 1Al-
gation project for an average months and 4 months in non-drought and
drought years respectively by the animals from the Fuka and Dabaa East
grazing districts.

Animal health improvement through an effective animal health programme, with
emphasis on parasite control.

A selection programme carried out among the flocks from a sheep and range
station as centre.

A reduction in goat numbers and the develo of commercial goat milk
production throngh a programme of selection, breeding and management of
goats for milk production.

The increase in animal numbers as a result of range improvement and the use of
crop aftermath in the Dabaa irrigation project is shown in Table 49. The number
indicated for 1985 is about the highest which can be achieved with the recommended
level of supplement feeding and annual migrations of about 180 000 animals to irrig-
ated land. The effect of the establishment of dryland cultivated pastures, fodder
shrubs, fodder trees and some reseeding are included in the increase in carrying
capacity.
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Pfeduci,

Sbeep meat

Goat meat

Goat milk

Sheeo wool

Table 50
c od production level per ;poo, animals in 1985.
at o 16 years tmroved. animal husbandry ou nhe r: nre)

CaLegory

culls
offsprings

Total

culls
offsprings

Total

lactating
goats
all sheep
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Output levels for 1985 are based on theestimated production levels given in
Table 50.

Number of

TL!'5J,:- 51 Ivos the feed inputs, the outputs and the value added (the output minus Food.
):Q the yezyro 1965/66 and 1966/67, after reduction to the proper stocking rae

ourrort carrying capacity, and the possible levels in 1985 if the proposed rangù
aarl animal imsrovement Measures are carried out. The table does not include fatep,,
¡Ali, does include oommorcial mill: production from goats. For 1985, the added valnr.:J is
na?etdatocl a7iter deducting also the cost of veterinary medicines from gross output.
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3. 6.

Feeding experiments in the project area demonstrated the good fatten-
ing capacitiee of sheep, as is usual in the fat-tailed animals on the ranges of the
Near East countries. Reared on the scanty pastures and kept under a dry regime with
minimum watering, these animals convert the Leed excellently and their growth rates
in the relatively short but customary fatiening period (45 days) are often surprising.'

Though the practice of fattening is fairly common in the area and the prices of
animals sometimes reach surprisingly high levels, meat preduction through fattening
is not yet fully exploited. The great fluctuation of prices makes the operation too
hazardous to allow planned action for the future. Therefore effeetive control of
smuggling should precede any improved system of marketing which includes preliminary
fatbening (finishing).

The conditions prerequisite to the effectiveness of fattening as part of a
market system are as follows:-

Stabilization of the market by a developed system of contracts
concerning the modalities of marketing and of prices per kg. of
liveweight fixed according to the quality (classes) of animals.

availability of cheaply produced feed of good quality

the separation of animals into uniform groups by category and
condition to ensure properly balanced feeding.

These conditions would not neceesarily be met merely by organizing fattening
llrough ho cooperatives. It would be too easy for traditional methods to prevail.

Even More serious technical problems arise, an outstanding one being where to locate
fai;i,ening for cheap feed. Feed for fattening should be consumed where it is
produced. To further decrease the cost of feeding, the use of green
fodder combined with intensive fattening rations is recommended. The efficiency of
such fattening with sheep and its cost is ohown in Table 52 and Table 53.

Talle 52: Shoe at roduotion throuLh fattenin

- 210 -

Increase of liveweight

. Palian and A. El Say: An experiment with increased supplement feeding
in a Bedouin flock, Mimeo, UNSP Pre-investment Survey Project of the
N.W.C.Z., U.A.R. 1968 (in preparation).
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Table 55

Unit

a 'ed co

- ,212

Centralized finishing in cooperativo fattening plants should be taken into con-
sideration because the concentration of animals so achieved would ensure classific-
ation and sale according to the quality of the finished animals. Industrial methods
of fattening would be required in cooperative fattening plants. Probably the pro-
cess of soli'-feodoco would be the most suitable. In this caae, the feed inputs
needed ;) achieve Lho fattening shown in Table 52 woulì be as shown in Table 54.

Table 542 Consumption and cost of feed through the use of
self-feeders
(For production as given in Table 52)

Preliminary
period of Fir.T,t

.7',0 days 15 days

L.E.

5.79
1.47
0.37
7.63

0.170

For finishing

34
0.490

26
0.322

34
0.549

30
0.439

'Petal

0.163

117
1.813

0.107

While the costs of feed increase (preparation of mixed feed), the total cost of
nroducdon remains tho eame because other costs deorease. An estimate of final pro-
duction cost of organized fattening is shown in Table 55.

Sracification of costa on green
fodder +
concentrate

Star-Aug value of animals 5.79
'ont of feeding 1.17
Other non-feed costs 0.78

Total costa 7.74
Prod.cost p.:,10 kg.

of liveweight 0.172

or 'roauctLon e o

Adult animals

Self-
feeding

0.216

on green
fodder
concentrate

.E.

5.10

1047
0.37

7.45

0.219

Lambs

n

Self-
feeding

L.E,

5.10
1.81
0.44

Adults:-

Quant. of mixed feed kg. 34
Price of feed L.E. 0.431
Price of feed per kg.

of gain L.E.

Lambs:

Quant, of mixed feed kg. 38 23
Price of feed L.F. 0.497 0.322
Price of feed per kg.

of gain L.E.
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vided for extension workers and farm manager-S..

In the meantame ehe number of animals on the range would be reduced and brought
under control eo mate the reno carrying capacity, and other range improvement meas-
ures would be introduced. Dodouins would be invited during this period to take their
iaocks to the pilot farm for demonstration purposes.,

The second stage would start about two years aftei. the pilot fa rm had ertar;e30 op-
erations and would eoneist of introducing the oatensive form of integration on other
'irrigated land with bedouin flocks, preferably from the area east of El Daboa. A
pilot farm eould be set up to serve as a model and its technical staff would
guidance with the Implementation. The fodder needed for the integration
wou'ad be produced by the central cooperative.in the grazing diatricts. Thue io pro-
duction of fodder chould be a large scale enterprise located in the'dietincti'ee zones
of irrigated areas under a common centralized malayeement. A certain par of the irr-
igated area for fodder production could be allocated in the zone of tho Mariut irrig-
ettio project, but obviously the main area for its production would be provided by tho
Dabaa hilo water irrigation .project.

Three to four years from the beginning of integration, the intensive form (the
A stage) could be'introduced. The number of animals on the rango would by then

Er been reduced to accord with its carrying oapacity, and its productivity would
h ve started to increase. As larger numbers of animals were gradually incorporat4d
into tho integration scheme, a slow but progressive and strictly controlled increase
of animale on the range could be allowed. After about eight years, once the project-
od Daban Nilo water irrigation scheme were in operation, the integration soborne conld
absorb progressively increasing numbers from the range.

This develormant i3 schematically illustrated in Fig. 13. The figure shows the
combination of improved animal husbandry on the range, extensive integration and in-
tensivo integration ieu a long-term programme of development in which integration
gradually becomes more important. The degree to which intensive integration will
ultimately be applied depends partly on the amount of irrigated land which it proves
economic to set asido for this purpose, and partly on the degree to which the system
is accepted by livestock ateliers:. As the extensive form of integration represento ma
intermediate phase in the gradual converaion of triditional range eheep production in
to the intensive form of integration management, this phase could even be avoided by
a suitably amended programme, if economic reasons were to call for such a solution.

If all the sheep were incorporated in the intensive form of integration, these
could be as many as 860 000 very productive animals. The amount of irrigated land
required for them would be about 30 000 feddans. Development efforts ahould aim at
this distant target. As the number of animals would be strictly controlled in the
graeing districts, integration should be organized within the same framework. With
regard to ;lie oxtonsion of fodder production in irrigated areas, two alternatives
could be offered eo the euitable, prelimivaaee-trained breeders; either to have tho
normal number of animals on the range, or twiee this number in ineeeraed management
intensivo oystem). Fig. 13 shows a dynamic but feasible trend ef integration acc-

ording t?ithe detailed, account of the -proposal presented in the special report on this
subject.-I If the system were introduced as proposed, and if, of the number of anim-

PI an, B. and J.H.P. Van de Vean: Long term projections of sheep production in
the N.W. Coastal Zone. Pre-Investment survey of the N.W. Coastal Region of the
U.A.R., January 1968.



tlo 0,,avied for tho (90 were '..mprov.7,d ,;oata aa proposed in aection 3.4" the
dovolopmr)o.t of ie v :,eara i7:)ould be as shown in Table 56.

Th'1 produc"Giviy- iL 1ie rheoli .1o1,-)ul.otion will steadily improve solely as the
o; impnved brodinr:; and m-dint. The estimate of productivity after ":.20

yors of rango-i1'rir7ann integration is shom in Table 57. The data ooncern meat
, oduo Linûr woci. produation is expected to reach an average of 2.5 kg. and 4 kg.
ficoon weigh ro:-IreLi..vely under the extensivo and intensive formo of integration.
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Tablo aa

AnJ..mal od.uction at the integration ove). after 20_years

IWool
wa Ity Cleo) Fine-

yielc noel

The fineness of wool depends on the quality of animal o be achieved by select-

ion and by crossbreeding (see ',3ection 3.8.).

Table 59 shows the feed requirements for the levo), of Production shown in Talo

58.

Table 52.

Feed reauiremonts of livestock 70 ye-,re after -knitiattgi of
the integration and dairy g.2.t c:(tonsion pro_jects

TyEe of production

Dairy goats
Improved sheep on range
Extensive form of inte-

gration
Intensive form of inte-

gration

Total

Feed

Rano

Init requirements

llouhagos Concentrates

Total

Feed units

1000S

28 000
32 100

44 300

87 700

100

Type of
production

Milk --1:0311

Number

]

:14JA.)

0,x-Jutlt.:,

HaL
,Ahol

3 umb

01

0,flactlty

Dairy Goat pro-
duotion

I _roved sheep
production on
tic .za,Ice

E tensive form of
intetion

Intonsil3 form of
internt:Lon

tons

14000

1000S

17.6

16.05

23.9

5.9

651

6.42

1088

10003

62.8

33.2

68.8

167.3

tons

1050

829

5353

1000$ 1000$

12 000 6 000
21 400 10 700

30 000 14 300

30 500 47 300

93 800 3oo
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3.8. ja7,,''.(1 beee_grag

The development of animal production requires genetical improvement oflocal breeds to aohieve the level of production planned. As the local breede arewell adapted to difficult environments but not improved by organized selection,special efforts should be made to improve their most important productive character-istics. In the initial stage the determination of characteristics as the criterionof selection will be most important; however, attention should also be paid to themethods of selection and mating. This requires the methods basod on the genetics of
population to be largely applied in practical selection, though suitable data from
the breeds in question will not always be available. Research will therefore be
necessary. All that is known and can be learned about the flocks would be relevant
to special breeding plano for sheep and for goats. In this report only the princ-
iples of the breeding plans and their organizational aspect can be taken into con-
sideration.

The rapid organization of breeding is essential if genetically improved animals
are to be included in the plan of development. Since the animals of the project area
form a rather primitive and genetically mixed population, the most valuable animals
should be gathered into special flocks at a station where scientific methode of sel-
ection can be applied. The improved breeds resulting from research should be ext-
ended as a cooperative activity through the breeders in whose flocks the improved
breeds would reproduce, as suggested in a special report to the Government.

Breeding of sheep: In the flocks depending solely on the range, only a slight
and very gradual improvement of feeding conditions can be realized. At all event
the breeding plan will be flexible, distinguishing clearly the breeding of range
animals (including animals from the extensivo form of integration) from the breeding
of animals belonging to the intensive form of integration.

As only a slight genetical improvement can be made in the range flocks, its
chief interest will concern wool quality. Some improvement in fleece weight is also
probable, but in meat production no significant result connected with genetical
improvement can be expected. In the intensive form of integration, apart from a
rapid genetical improvement of wool (quality and quantity), considerable progress in
meat production through the improvement of fertility seems quite feasible, as the
feeding level will not be an obstacle to this improvement.

Though the chances of selection with Barqi sheep are considerable because of the
high boierogeneity of the breed, the progrese expected would be too slow for the
producdvity required in the intensive form of integration. Therefore selection, as
Qie only way of gonetical improvement, belongs to the rango flocks, while in the
in-Lonsive form of integration selection plus an intensive crossing should take place.
A crossing of Barqi sheep would even be desirable before proceeding with this kind of
integration, so that the starting flocks could give a better return from the intens-
ively produced feed. A three-breed crossing is recommended for this purpose, to
blond the breeds before stabilization of the new breed, in which tho grazing ability
of Barqi sheep would be combined with the better fertility and good wool character-
istics of the improved breede. The right formula of crossing should be established
through experimentation. It is supposed that a combination of mutton breeds such
as Suffolk or Dorset Horns with the compromise breeds auch as Corriedalo, Tharghe or
oven Merinolandschaf would give a satiefactory solution.

f Palian D, and El Say A: Institutional aspeet of development of animal production

in ho NJ/. Coastal Zone, Alexandria, 1968.
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The main criteria in solection of the woo should be the uniformity of labl'op
defined as the textile ability of the wool. Tho measure of this ability would be the
fitness for grading by ASTM Standards, which characteristic could be tested by laborat-
ory analyses. This would be development towards tho textile typos of wool: the wool
qualities shown in Table 60 aro thought to be ouite feasible on tho basis of no woo/
characteristics shown in Tablo 22. In ardor to determine the important flocks unen
which to baso seleotion, a sheep station with a considerable number of animals should
be set ur as soon as possible.

The station's sheep should be carefully selected through purchasing singly tho
best ewes and ewe lambs. Rams from these, sroduced by good breeding tochniquss, would
be used in the flocks of the best breeders, who are to be included in a breedirL; uy-
anization. These flocks would be supervised by the Extension Service so that an inc-
reasing number of better rams could be provided for the flocks of non-organized
:brooders. The distribution of rams would be a cooperative activity, bUt run in accor-
dance with tho needs of the Extension Service. This operation could be oncouragod by
some culling of young rams during their lilarking for the grazing districts, and by pur-
chasing the best ram-lambs for rearing in the sheep station until the timo of their
distribuidon.

A balance between the prospective need for improved rams and their productiv
under the proposed organization is given in Table 61. This.is an indioative
which is applicable in principle immediately without regard to the actual level oZ

improvement. The distribution of selected rams would be concentrated in suitable areas
from which the improved breed would gradually extend.
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ber
adult

fomalec
Oatogory of flocks

Sta%ion 4 000
Flocksof organized
breeders 50 000

Flocks of non-org-
anized producers 200 000

Total 254 000

Breeding 61: Selection would bo tho most important ohoa of genetical
improvement of tho population. To what e::tont crossbreedin[o would be suitable.
for tho purpose needs to be determined by experiontation. An aompt,to cross some
foreign broods o:r milking goats with local se000d o;oats would be highly donirable
the Angle-Nubian and the Maltose (or como oth)r Todiorranean type of milking L7QC, IJ

could be used. Doi-vile of breeding, including tho plan of crossing, will bo the rob-
jooL of o spocial roport un goat brooding. The principle of orgavizatiou is tho sano
as for shoop, e::copt that, an tho numbor of animals in the proposed goat station would
'Po small, the r000rding would be extended from the station to the corresponding number
of animals in tho private flocks

Balance of rams acoord.ing to broodin cateo

The p::oject is not a poultry production area and will not become one
lo tho immediate futuren as suitable feed has to be imported largely from othor food-
producing areas. Some poultry e.riste raid is carad for by the womea, who Lai tho
family's food residuos as the main food. An attomt to increase the bedouins' co31-
sumption of eggs ana poultry moat waa mudo a fow years ago by dietributing come
chiclzens produced in tho nooltry stat!on established for this purpose in Morsa Matruh.

It ie very probable ,t, as consumptioo in the area will inorease generally,
increased production of and poultr7 moat will be necessary. Plans for this in-
crease could be phaaed o .oliow upen tloA oobliehment of goat husbandry on a comm-
oroloa production bawls. For the time being a good model pilot poultry station, pro-
duoing poultry oconomically, would be a reasonable achievement. The present poultry
stlon runs at a loos, ,merely distributes chickens to the people and does not pract-
ise proper producion techniques. The first etep in piano for poultry production
would, therefore, be ita re-organization.

Two systems of poultry production should be developed in the station. The first,
jndustria] poultry oroduction, would be based on purchaaed feed and on high-producing
broods of fowls. At the present pricos of food and eggs in the projeot aroa (EB 0.036
-0.036 par kg. and a 0.012 per ogg), at loabt 210-220 eggs should be producod per hen
for production to bo an economic proposition. The second system consista of oroduo-
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Year':

production
of rams

Yearly
requiroment
of rams

1 000

4 000

Difference

3.9. "'.77700.71
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tion on cultivated craso lawns, irrigated with water from windmills, with the locallybred Fayoumy fowl. By supplying 20 percent of the required nutriments with grass and
thus decreasing the cost of feeding, some 180-190 eggs per hen would be required to
make production economic at the price levels quoted above.

It is clear that the prices of feed and the produotivity of the fowls determine
to a largo eeeUent the economy of the station, which would not produce a large number
of ohicks. To meet future requirements chiokens for some distribution to non-breed-
ers and to breeders of not more than 30,000 hens will be required. Thus the station's
present number of about 3,000 hens will be quite sufficient. This is too small a unit
to produce its own feed, which has to be purchased elsewhere, sometimes at high prices
and sometimes with a lees suitable composition of ingredients. The breeding cabaciy

the flock is negligible as an independent selection unit, which means that the
station could not exist as an independent institution. It ehould be linked to an
eJ2f:anization which has its own production of feed and which has an organized system
of marketing. To establish highly productive flocks the chickens for flock replace-
ment should be regularly provided from another station where properly organized sel-
ectivo breeding is possible.

Extension activity in poultry production could probably start with training at
the station for selected people. Possibly some of the station workers, after being
carefully selected and trained, could be assigned to start pilot poultry units. .For
this purpose it would be worthwhile to purchase a certain number of standardised
poultry houses and equipment.

4. Forestry and Soil Conservation

Introduction

There is urgent need to check the water and wind erosion that have done great
damage in the region over the centuries and to conserve soil and water resources
for increasing the region's agricultural production. However, since water and culti-
vable land are scarce, foreatry works cannot be established in block form; only
row plantations as windbreaks, shelterbelts, roadside plantations or groups of
trees, are poesible at the outset. Exceptione are block plantations on sand dunes
where the water conditione are particular.

The main purposes of forest work in the region are therefore as follows: to
protect the crops from being blown down and physically damaged; to prevent soil
and sand dunee from blowing away; to help reduce the evaporation of soil moisture
and the transpiration rate of plants; to secure shade for animals; to produce fuel,
timber and animal feed; and to improve the landscape and micro-climate.

4.1. Sand dune fixation

The two main kinds of sand dunes are the coastal maritime dunes and the
inland dunes.

Coastal maritime sand dunes

As reported in Chapter 4, these conuist of white oolitic sand, coarse in
texture, very rich in calcium carbonate (80-100 percent), strongly alkaline
(pH 8.0 - 8.5) and very poor. Their total area ie estimated to be about 135 000

feddans, of which about 65 to 75 percent appear to consist of cemented dunee

and 25 to 35 percent of shifting dunes. Since the crusted surface of a cemented
dune is sometime covered with a thin layer of sand, close estimation of cemented
dunes is difficult. The agriculturallly utilizable area of the maritime sand dunes
can be judged from the following classification of them in the El Quer pilot zone:
shore dunee, 9 percent; cemented dunes, 54 percent; sloping area of dunes, 24 percent;
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oummit area of duneEi, 7 percent and depressions 6 percent, out of which 2 percent
are suitable for horticulture purposes.

The cemented &land dunes cannot be reclaimed but present no menace to the immediate
locality. The shifting sand dunes, however, are a great threat to various cultivated
and planted areau: their reclamation ie teohnically feasible and it is neceesary
except where ealt marehee or other unproductive land lies behind them, making
reclamation uneconomic.

Priority for sand-dune fixation and afforestation ehould be given to the El
Qaer area (from west of Merea Matruh to Agiba) and to the western part of the Sidi
Abd-el-Rahman. In the El Qaer area, the most populated part of the region, a muse
of more than 2. 000 feddans of moving sand dunes threatene to cover about 950 feddans
of very fertile agricultural soils in the four villagee Roman, El Qasr, Matarich and
Oum-el-Rahman. One kilometre west of Sidi Àbd-el-Rahman, one of the most beautiful
resorts of the region, shifting dunes have already covered an asphalt road to a
considerable height one km westwards.

The total area of sand.dunes to be fixed in these two localities iE5 estimated
at 837 feddans, of which 777 feddans are at El Qasr and 60 feddans at Sidi Abd-el-
Rahman.

Next in priority come the low sand dunes in the eastern part of the region,
between Hamm= and El Alamein, where fig tree plantations or land otherwise cultivated
needs protection from northern winds and shifting sands. This area comprises about
1 900 feddane, on 900 feddans of which windbreaks should be established.

Detailed studies and demonstration projects have been carried out in all these
locations. The demonstration projects covered every type of dune in the reaion
and every objective of reclamation work. Field investigationo were made, Gieu
were mapped and their ecological value eetimated, laboratory analyses were done,
and the costs benefits of the proposed works calculated.

In the El r area, which is agriculturally very important, an experimental
demonstration plc) ,er sand dunes fixation and afforestation was set up in 1967.
Although the ye. - 967/1968 was very dry and climatic conditions were not favourable,
the wórk was carried out successfully, showing that through the application of
suitable techniques these high and poor oolitic eand dunes can be fixed and
rehabilitated. The resulte obtained encouraged both Government representatives
and local bedouins to extend this kind of work.

The reclamation of maritime sand dunee can best be carried out through fixation
by mechanical means as a firut stage of provisional protection, and afforestation
as a second stage for long-term protection. No agricultural cultivation on theoe
poor, dry, ehifting sand dunes, with less than 150 mm of annual rainfall, is
possible in the first stage, except for figs on the low sand dunes in the eastern
part of the region. Once the sand dunes are fixed and their soil conditions improve
under the shade of the wood trees, other horticultural trees, or even foreet trees,
can be planted.

The following techniques for fixation and afforestation are suggested:-
First a network of cross-fences should be prepared, the size of the squares formed
depending on the eteepness of the slope and the form of the dune. The squares
should be amaller on top of the dunes and on the windward side, with an average
pattern of 7 x 10 m. In some cases only linear fences set acroso the direction of
the prevailing wind can be used.

As dead material, reeds (Phragmite ommunis) or any other dry material available
can be used. It is also advisable to use live material such as Sacbarum 13_ponteneum,
which grows very well on theee maritime sand dunes. Fences sbould be Gunk 15 cm and
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rise 40 cm above the sand. With this wize,of fence equaree, about 200 bundles of
reeds are required per feddan, making the fence 1 200 m long. In places where
intensive fencing is not economic, one or two rows can be located on the higher
ridges of sand dunes or on the flat beach. When they aro covered by moving sands,
a new fence ehould be erected over the accumulated eand. Once the wand dunes are
fixed by mechanical devices, plantation should be done with suitable drought-resietant
-tree species. Tall trees tolerant to strong winds.should be chosen to eecure a mixture
el' coil ameliorative and quick protection. Mixing Acacia c, ano lla with Tamarie
articulata in a proportion of 4:1 achieves theee aims. Acacia, which is a legumfiTeue
plaat creme quickly in the first year. It has a great crown and develops a root
system which binde the sand well and improves soil conditions with its leaves and
roots. It also produces palatab:l.e feed for animale. However, this plant iS
sensitive to the northern wind. Tfl=-.7' articulata is tolerant to wind and salt
and has a very deep tap root, up to 'e-10 m in depth. It grows higher on the dunes
than Acaci,a but does not improve eoil conditione.

In the El Qaer experiment, ten months old seedlings of Acacia cyanophylla
reached an average height of 60 cm on the top of dunes and higher parts of slopes
and 141 cm on the depressiono or lower part of elopes.

The height of Teerri-7. ranged between 49 and 82 cm, while that of Acacia cyclone
was about 60 csal in eddiTion to these two very drought-tolerant species, the following
can be trieds ZiT,:ehuu reina christi and Acacia cyclops on ethe higher part of elopeel;
Frocopie ;011173ora on medium eites; and pecalyptue ,em hoce)hale and Casuarina
ceuisetifolea on depressions where the water table is acceseible. Artiplex sp.,
TiltrarJa rteea and Telo-riel erticulata, very calt-tolerant species, can be tried
on thc coas, a6 150 - 'ceD0 m from the sea. Two-row windbreaks should be set up
for every 150 x 300 m of eross fences.

Planting should be done at 60-120 cm depth, according to the particular.situation,
co an to use to the maximum the moist bottom layers of sand. Survival percentage
raeged from 57 to 88 (av 68 percent) for planting in the very dry year 1967/68,
vith no irrigation for tho eeedlinge. Big eeedlings of about 1.20 - 1.50 m in
heighp grown in pots in a nursery, ehould be ueed.

Plantation must be done very carefully, only moist sand from the bottom of
e5ets being uced for ',filling the holes. Both the establishment of the fences and

planting of se.eair3s should be done only during the rainy period, when the
fs moist, eive the seedlinge a bettor chance of survival and better growth.

The wood produced per feddan/year is estimated at 0.93 m3 on average, with

great variatione according to elites (depressione, top of dunes or maritime beach).

iiith the price of one stumpage cubic meter of fire wooed estimated at about ZE 3,
the revcrage value of production per feddan during one period of rotation of 20 years

should be about ZE 56. To thie value, a smaller value of leaves, pods and fresh
Wige, which represent animal feed, can ale() be added.

land sand dunes

There are the following three different tracts of inland dunee, generally
brownish-red in colour and finer in texture, in the project area:

moving sand dunes at Garawla, about 20 km easet of Morsa Matruh.

semi-fixed dunes at Maktala, west of Negeila on the Libyan plateau

a large mase of moving and fixed sand dunes lying in the eouthern part of

Dabaa, only part of which lies in the project area.
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For this project the Garawla and Maktala nand dunes are important.

Since the Band dunes of Garawla, which have become mobile during recent years
and have expanded very fast, now menace the Alexandria Morsa Matruh highweT, they
should be fixed and afforested as soon as possible, the same techniques as prosoribed
for maritime sand dunes being used. Ae their ecological conditions are better than
those of the coastal oolitic dunes, Pienn hale minis and fig trees can also be used,
under the shade of the apecies mentioned in the previous section. In December 1968
and January 1969 a 30 feddan experimental plot of sanddUne fixation and afforestation
was established at Garawla.

The Maktala sand dunes, which are semifixed, being covered with some shrubs,
primarily.Thymaclia hirsuta, are auitable for range and, at eome locations, for
watermelon cultivation, provided there are windbreaks to prevent ploughing from
shifting the sand and cause the dunes to move.

Suitable tree species for windbreaks are Tamarix rticulata, Acacia c ano
and Pilaus halepenne, the last species bei.ng interchan eable, with the other two
fastgrowing treee.

In conclueion, taking into consideration all economic and social factors, and
especially the fact that soil once lout cannot be regained, sanddune fixation and
afforestation, and the establishment of windbreaks on dunes in the project area
appears to be fully juetified and very neceseary.

4.2. Windbreaks and shelterbe (Windscreens)

The establishment of windbreaks and sheiterbelts is possible in the región
only where good soils exist and where water conditions will be improved by such
watering eye-temp cech as flooding, terracing, spreading or water conservation works.
The reeemmendationo made are based on detailed studiee for windbreaks for each type
of watering eystem carried out in the Negeila and Fuka pilot areas (Wadi Enthely,
Wadi AbouMoubarak, Wadi Wakal, Zaghaxat and MicroPaka demonstration projects).

a) Arearo.oaecl for windscreenprotection

Based on the eurface water surve7; 6 000 feddens can be watered by winter
flooding, 1 000 feddane 1D7 terracir!e, 3 000 feddm, by spreading, and about 30 000
feddans by water con ervation worke, . eing a total area of 40 000 feddana for the
whole region. All the arer,:mentioned net areas.

It is eetimated that the following lengths of windbreak correepond to one
protected feddan: for flooding projects, 69 m of windscreene (comprieing 23 m of
shelterbelts and 46 m of windbreake); for terracing projects, 100 m of windbreaks;
for spreading projects 37 m of windbreaks; and for water conservation projects 54
m of windbreaka. Thin) amounts for flooding projects to 414 km (comprising shelter-
belts 138 km and windbreakn 276 km); for te.r:eacine- projects, to 100 km; for spreading
projecte 111 km; and for we,t,r .:',00H.17.72ion projects 1 620 km, niaking a total length
of 2 24.5 km of windeceeen7; ier Lho wfiole eXen.

In addition to the above, about 50 km in all of fiverow shelterbelts are
suggested for entnbliehment between the coastal eand dunes where there are deep
alluvial soils bohend the ridge.

The area occupied 1,y windccreens, which has been calculated only for flooding
'projecte where ehelterhi and tworow windbreaks will be established, amounts to
4.5 percent of the whole cultivated land. For projects where windbreake consist
of a single row the cuativated land will not be effeoted, cinco the windbreaks
will be located downetream of dykes, where the land io generally used for range.

a
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Sino: She main o: of using windscreens is to secure maximum protection for
mimimum eacrifice of land, narrow windscreens are recommended. On the flooding
projects located near the sea, where wind and salty air strongly affect the
horticultural crops, a network of two-row windbreaks inside the reclaimed area
in suggested, with shelSerbelts of five rows, set across the direction of the
northerlsSand westerly onds, along the peripheral dykes.. On the basis of their
Ssrm and the choice of trees, these are medium-denee windscreens. The windbreaks

' uld be locatod on both sides of the dykes so as to make a chessboard of 150/300 m,
distance being smaller between the main windbreaks facing the North wind and

creator between the secondary windbreaks. Windbreaks where the other three systems
of watering are used will consist of one-row windbreaks running along the dykes
and coneisting of two species mixed alternately in the row. Their location
downotream the dykes will avoid depriving the crops upstream of water and will
afford shade to the animal grazing on the rangeland downstream.

In terracing projects windbreaks for westerly winds are also important. Their
dirontion, too, corresponds to the direction of the dykes, which are built on the
north-south contour lino of the escarpment.

The average distance between windbreaks for these watering eystems should
rango from 150 to 250 m.

The species recommended are those with large crowns. Ay their being intermingled,
they will give a compact (dones) screen from top to bottom.

Wood t.rece recom d d,

The choice of wood trees depends on the soil and water resources and the recom-
mended land use. All indigenous speciee recommended were first tested. For areas
with deep soils under flooding (the best conditions in the region), evergreen and
higher species with fastigiate chape and branched from top to bottom, such as
CasuarirT sonisetif.olis. :ro recommended. Along the peripheral d,ykes, outside the
recia: I:: eeea, oamalduleerfi sed Teserize artionlata are acceptable.
The first, on ace-oun:1, oï :1,e fast growe. and loftiness, secures protection for
agricultural crops; the second, being vsry tolerant to wind, protects the other
two specieo against the northern and western winds.

For areao where soil and wa:er conditione are less favourable and where the
land is sloping, T:trvss):-_,red,tonlota and Proeuie iuliflora are suggested. Both are
V:',X71" dromoht-resifL-,:t, h,A:v.:1 large crowne, and are not piTlatable to animals.
Prosooin luliflora, howevor, produces sweet pode which aro vory much liked by goats
and sheen.

For terracing projects, where the amount of water provided by runoff is greater,
Tarnarix can be replaced by Oasunrina equielfol,is,, end Propopio *uliflora can be

placed by other fodder shrubs such as: S;.areve c,pana-christi, Acacia cyanophylla
or Haloxylon persicum.

The technieue to he adopted in windsereen planting

The technique of planting should be euch that local favourable conditions are
exploited to the mai:imum and tbe effect of unfavourable conditions reduced to a

mimimum. Thus an intensivo eystem of silviculture should be implemented. The

favourable conditions are the depth of the soil with good teerSure and the eupply

of winter water provided by runoff and rainfall. The unfavourable factore are tho

scarcity of rainfall and rüneff, which ave restricted to a very short period, the

compaotion of the coil and the very hish rate of evaporation cuased by winds.

b T .n and their
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Thus it will be neoessary to give special attention to ploughing in relation to
soil conditions so as to increase the water storage capacity and to reduce evaporation;
care being taken at the same time not to bring CaCO3 or gravels to the top.

The uso of one-year-old seedlings grown in pots in the nurseries is recommended
where planting is not by cuttings.

Planting should be done at the beginning of the rainfall Beason, in normal holes,
but deeper than normal for Tamarix articulata, t'ucalyptus and Pr000pis juliflora
Due to the low level of soils moisture and the lack of rainfall for eight monthu,
supplementary watering of transplanted seedlings in summer appears to be necessary
during the first two years. It was estimated that at least one hundred litres of
water will be needed annually for each seedling. This can be provided from under-
ground water resources.

Hoeing in the firsat two years is also suggested to avoid evaporation. To secure
alonger protection of the crops and sites and to produce a great quantity of wood
or animal feed under the natural growing conditions of the region, a period of
rotation of 25 yearn is considered adequate for Casuarina equisetifolia, and Tamarix
articulata, while, for Eucalyptus camaldulensis and Prosopis juliflora, it should
be limited to 15 years. To ensure permanent protection for crops under such a succes-
sive system of rotatidn, it is suggested that at least one row of each species for
shelterbelts or two-row windbreak@ stand permanently to furnish the necessary shelter,
while the firot row be cut earlier to ensure the necessary rotation.

For one row windbreaks consisting of two species; with different periods of
rotation, permanent protection will be secured by the alternate cutting of trees
along the row. In order to increase the protective effect of windbreaks and to
reduce the moisture consumption of water by shelterbelts, a thinning s/stem after
ten years in suggested. Thia will be achieved by cutting alternate trees.

e) Expected benefits

- Protective effect. It is evident that the growth and yield of olivo, almond
and carob trees in thio region would be hopeleos without an intensivo network of
windbreaks. According to studies undertaken by the Alexandria Faculty of Agriculture
and the Expert's investigations in the field, the yield obtained from plota protected
by. windbreaks surpasses that obtained from open plots by an average of 20 to 50
percent. The difference depends upon the position of the plot in relation to the
sea, the kind of fruit trees planted and the annual climatic conditions. For
instance, during dry yearo or stormy years, especially in the blossom period,
windbreaks secure 100 or even 200 percent better yields from orchard trees. The
effect of windbreako on the yield of annual crops, and particularly on that of earlier
crops such as barley, is less than the effect on the yield of orchards, ranging from
10 to 30 percent. On the grazing land tho provision of ohade for animalo by groups
of trees or windbreaks is of very great importance. The project's animal husbandry
expert ooncluded that the cold storms during January and February 1968 killed 40
percent of the lambe. On the other hand, it was observed that during the summer
season under.00me scattered Pr000pia treee exiating in Garawla wadi, goats and
sheep which found proteotion against the sun loot lees weight and consumed less
water.

- Production of wood and feed. Beoides the protective effectu, windbreaks will
aloe produce a large quantity of wood and feed. The biggest quantity will be produced
under.flood watering on deep Boil cultivated with Casuarin_s_Leauicetifolia or Eucalyptuo
caaaldAilenoin. Somewhat leas will be produced by the water conservation works and
spraading projects, from windbreaks consisting of Tamarix and Proaopia. Project
studies indicated that, over a period of 25 years, a large quantity of wood mi ht
woll be produced. Eotimated wood production per one km of windbreaks ia 325 mi on
flooding projects with five-row shelterbelto and 117.5 m3 on those with two-row
windbreaks. Spreading and water conservation projects with single row windbreaks
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should yield 15 m3. For projece where, fodder chrubs such as Prosopin uli owill be used, animal food under the form of podo can be produced in large quan .00.One kilometre of windbroak uJth half the number oC trees us fodder Ghrubs willponnibln produce 3 000 on sproadinE.: and uator conservation projects, and 8 000 kg
on Wrrac1nn orejeo to during orto period of 25 yearn.

Value of wood and feed produced

As informaioa.on stumpage is lacking, estimates of the value of timber and
of feed iu br form of podn aro oladeaLa relatively low price, i.e. at the cost
of wood for feed. The eciimated valuo of uood and feed. over 25 years is U.] 734 from
one km of oheltorboltny Í.E 231. from one km of one-row windbreaks in flooding,
projecaz and ('.0 63 por km o;.' one-vor windbreaks on spreading and water conservation
orojoc (wood 5:-E 38 and )7eed 30

f) Final recommendations

Priority for the establishment of windbreaks should begiven to flooding and
terracing projece, espeoially for areas lying immediately near the sea. Windbreaks
and ehelterbele should be guarded for the first five years to keep away flocks
until Wie troon become tall enough not to be damaged by grazing animals. In view
of 1,he lack of previoue experimentation in the establishment of windbreaks as recom-
mendod in Lhis report, experimental work on a small scale should first be carried
out.

4.3. Fodd :es and shrubs

The raater part of the project area consiste of range land which ie the
main source of feed for over 500 000 head of sheep and goats. Duo to low rainfall
and, in maay panIgi of the region, shallow soi]n, the estimated carrying capacity
of these laada very Ton, ranging from 7.5 feddann to 30 feddans per sheep.
Furthermore duo o the groan veriation in rainfall from year to year, herbage
production Clucuates grcan:ly,

inaroduction of fodder shrubs would be one important measure for the
í1nprc13m of range and animal feed production. Quantitatively and, qualitatively
the local supply of feed would be increased and annual production would be more
constant, sinoe, u1. 11 their deep root systems, fodder shrubs are lese affected
by variability In rainfall,

Many o li indigoaoun altrnbG havn a relatively low plalatability, and the
paleablo ohrubs a preeenL provide food oC a fairly low nutritive value. The
inrodnoLion of new apoelor eblo to produce a high quantity of feed of good quality
aad asonable Lo local conditlonn in therefore necessary, and the following are
suggan.4od: ?ro 01 rdro.dnia oilisna, Zizzp]dus spina-christi, Acacia
c7ranoThvfla, koacia .Canne'aaana, halceorlon pert:learn and Medicvo arborea. In

locationa receivinn a minmam of 200 mm fnom raanfall and runoff, plantations of
Sninelnaa nactoe (Onnatia ficus-indica) could be established. Some of the above

enacien produce 2.0;e pods and oaherapalatable leaves and fresh twigs.

Tho i:odkhr nhrubo reeommended can be introduced with sand-dune afforestation
Worke and aladbnoako or as opacial fodder plantations of groups of shurbs. The

propoaed lean,h of windbreaks to include fodder shrubs is estimated to be
about 1 700 ka ac,c1 prononed area under sand-dune fixation is about 1 000 feddans.
.The eneoial ;n)ddee planteiono, which will also provide ehade for animals and check
'erosion, should be componed as follows:- On shallow and limited deep soils on the

Libyan plateen, and Halonylon aesociationo, Artinlex

nrim!ulari,ed led-,eonde inliflac, enina-chriniti and Halonylon persicum

can oa'L ii,shsc1, bhe las opocies firrt being tried on a small.soale.
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On medium deep eoils of the plateau and the coastal plain, where conditións are
better, Ceratonia siliqua, which is well known for the high value of its pode and
its drought reeistance, can also be used. Medicego arborea is recommended where
moisture conditions are good (a minimum of 300 mm).

On the northern lands where there are hummocks around the salt marshes, Pronople
juliflora, Zizyyhue spina-chrioti, Acacia c ano lla and Acacia farneeiana. These
shrube on the hummocke (small hills formed by soil accumulation around the spreading
shrubs) will increase the feed value of the vegetation on these lands and probably
contribute to the soil building process.

The introduction of new species of fodder shrubs should be made gradually,
startingswhere soil and water conditions are better within a proper system of
management (rotation) to ensure conetant annual production. In order to avoid the
destruction of shrubs in the establishment stage and immediately afterwards, grazing
should be controlled.

On areas where the natural vegetation is badly degraded, measures for establishing
certain palatable and nutritious local species should be studied further. Convolvulus
lineatus might be tried on loam, Echichrlon fruticosum, Salvia aegyptica and
Helianthecum euroneeum on loamy sand. The advantage of establishing local species
on ecologically Emit-a:1)1e locations is that their spontaneous propagation will
provide a better deneity of good species in euch area:3 and in adjacent locations.
Although it is difficult to estimate the production of the new species of shrubs,
some orientative data can be given for the potentiality of the region, as follows:-

-On maritime nand dunes, one feddan of Acacia cyan° ylla can produce an av
quantity of 200 kg of leaves and fresh twige per year for a period of 20 years.

- On medium deep soile per km of one-row windbreaks, with half the trees
coneieting of Prodpyis juliflora, an average of 120 kg of pods per year can be
produced. It o icposeible toeetimate futuro production for other shrubs proposed.
In other Mediterranean countries with similar conditions, epineless cactus plantations
yield 2 000 feed unite per hectare (800 feed unite per feddan) when planted under
wadi runoff conditions where there is less than 100-200 mm rainfall, Carobs can
yield about 400 feed unite per feddan on oandy eoil with 200-300 cm rainfall.
However, long-term studies and measurements -'ro required to provide cost and benefit
data for both new introduced and local fodder shrub cultivation.

The protection of orchards and other plantatione against grazing ic of paramount
importance for any development in the region. Ao barbed wire and fence posts are
expensive and scarce, the use of live thorny hedges would be advisable. For this
purees's, Acacia karoo and Procopis 'uliflora or lercrium europeouc and Opuntia flees;
indica are euggeeted. ycíum would proviae valuable green browsing in drought

Spiny cactus uced as hedge could provide drought food by scorching of the

4.4. Roadeide plantatione

The Alexandria-Mersa Matruh road, which is important for national and
international-traffic, rune along the coast, paesing through semi-desert lande with
conotonoue opon landscape and subjected to strong winds and storms. In order
primarily to improve the beauty of the landscape and to provide shade, roadside
plantations ehould be established. They would alzo provide protection for adjacent
lands and produce wood and animal feed.

Trees could be establiched on 157 km of the 285 km of the highway, but, because
good zoile are generally ecattered, roadside plantation is suggested for a total
length of 96 km, divided into the following eectors: Alexandria to Burg-el-Arab

seaeons.
spines.
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23.1 km; Burg-el-Arab to El Alamein 7.2 km; El Alamein to Dabaa 26.1 km; Dabaato Fuka 16.5 km; Fuka to Morsa Matruh 23.1 km.

The plantations would consist of a row of trees on each side of the road, withthe trees spaced at 5 m inteee-ale and the rows distant 5 m from the edge of the
aaPhalt. Tho tree speciee saould be drought resistant and decorative and able to
gaol7 under dry conditions after watering for the first two or three years. Tamarix
arLacuJaba ohould be used because of its drought and wind tolerance and its height.
Ou tho eouthern side of the road Tamarix should alternate with Acacia c,anopaylla,
which is small but has beautiful yellow flowers and dark green leaves. Cupreseu
sempervireas var, vramidalis, is also recommended for roadside plantations in
paaential tour)st centres such as El Alamein, Sidi Abd-el-Rahman, Dabaa, Fuka and
Peaqush, whore the amount of water which OlDrCSSUD requires is available. The total
leagth oC Tomaria7 and Acacia would .be 87.5 kma that of Cuprossue, 8.5 km. Planting
Cor Tamaris: and acacia should be with one-year old pottod seedlings, or, for the
first species, with rooted cuttings. Cupressus needs two-year old seedlings.
Oreacent-shaped dykes should be made aronnd the pits of seedlings to collect runoff
during the rainy season. In the firet two years, however, additional water supply
should be given in summer.

For one km of road-side plantation with Tamarix and Acacia about 124 m3 of water
are needed, 80 m3 in the first year and 44 m3 in the second year. Thie water can
be provided from local wells: where this is not possible it must be taken from the
Alexandria - Morsa Matruh pipe line.

Each seedling should be protected by triangular fencee made from palm trees
or another material and the fences should be guarded. The approximete cost
(the greater part of which is for fences andwate.rang) ofestablishment, replanting and
maintenance is LE 141 per km.

In view of the limited water resourceo, establishment should be carried out
over a period of ten years, startinginthe eastern part, where there is a great number
of wells, and gradually passing to the western part whore the Mariut extension
project will provide irrigation as far as Dabaa. The gradual build-up will enable
good techniques to be developed andegood eupervieion and guarding to be provided.

The region has eome very beautiful beachee, and resorte have already been set
up at Agami, Sidi Dkeir, Sidi Abd-el-Rahman, Rae el Hekma and Morsa Matruh. The
fine eand and dark blue sea form the attraction, but there is a dearth of trees to
provide shade in the hot summer days and to vary the scene. Tree establishment
along theee beaches would not only add to their beauty and provide shade, but aleo
afford protection against winds blowing from the desert. The difficulties offered
by land lying below sea level and its salty seawater and by the [strong salty winds
could be overcome by choosing suitable species and techniques of establishment.

'rho green zones would consist of groups of trees and of linear plantations
along some important routes and roadie, especially along the seaboard. In some

places, such as Sidi Keir and Sidi Abd-el-Rahman, the afforestation of mobile
sand dunes located around these places will serve the purposes of green zonee too.
As decorative and adapted species under theee conditione the following are sugeasted:
Cupressus sempervirens, var. pyraaddalin, Prichardia fillifera, Phoendx dactilifera,
Araucaria excelsa, Tamarix articalata,Acacia cyanophealla, Ficus caryca, Mvo orum
Pictinum, Sohinus terebentifolius, Ponciana regia (only on protected placeo)...etc.

In order to reduce the harmful effects of ealty wind and extremes of temperature

a high rate of irrie;ation is neceesary.

Other villages along the Alexanaria-Sallum highway also need similar green zones.
Of these, priority ;should be given to El Alamein,, Dabas, Neaeila Sidi Barrani and
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Sallum, and species should be confined to the very drought resistant Tamarix
Acacia c ano a and Prosopis juliflora, especially upon the plateau.

The type and location of green zones needed for each seaside resort and village
should be determined by detailed local studies taking into consideration the soil
and water conditions, local tourist requirements and financial resources. Such
studies can only be undertaken after the general devOlopment plan of these localities
is determined.

4.5. Tree seedlings propagation

To eetablish forestry on a long-term basis permanent nurseries should
be set up for the production of seedlings. It is estimsted that about two million
seedlings will eventually be needed to implement the various forestry projects
propoGed for the region.

On the basis of the productivo capaeity of a normal nursery unit, the number
of seedlings required year per year, and the nursery period of the seedlings, an
effective productive area of two feddans for the nursery is required. An additional
area of three feddans will also be needed for allied nursery activities, such as
the transplanting of seedlings, storage of seeds, pods, tools and technical equipment
and for buildings and future extension of the nursery.

It is proposed that a permanent central forestry nursery be set up at the main
agricultural station in the region. This will allow for big capital investment
on an economic basis, the application of modern techniques of production, and the
employment of well qualified and competent techniCal staff to produce seedlings
of good quality at low cost.

The most suitable si-te appears to be at Burg-el-Arab in the Mariut extension
irrigation project, where good soils, fresh water and plenty of labourers are
available and from where transport throughout the region is easy because of the
proximity of the railway.

The_existing email nurseries at Fuka, El Qa.sr and Burg-el-Arab should be
retained as distributing centres for seedlings.

Species to be raised in the nursery would be: Acacia cyano a, Casuarina
equisetifolia, Tamarix articulata, fupressus sempervirens, both varieties, horizontalis
and pyramidalie, Prosopio juliflora, Pinus halopensis, Li'ucaly tus -omphoce-JhaIa,
Acacia cyclops, Ceratonia silieua, Zizyphus spina-christi, Haloxylon persicum etc...

The greater part of production should be done in pots and polyethylene bags.
Although the balled nursery stocks appear to be costly in comparison with the
naked root plants, the former system is more advantageous for this dry region with
difficult eon conditions because it ensures higher survival and greater growth
rates of seedlings.

Sowing of the seeds should be done in the proper season according to the age
of different species and their ecological requirements. For instance, some fast
growing epecies such as Casuarina, Eucalyptus and Acacia need 8-10 months to reach
the proper eize for plantation, while the seedlings of Pinus halepeneis and Cupres us
sempervirens need tostay inthe nursery from 1 1/2 to 2 years. Also these two last
resinous species must be sown only between November and January to ensure proper
germination of seeds and to aVoid damping off. Seedlings needed for sand huno
afforestation should be of greater height (about 1.20 m) and these heights for
Acacia cyanophylla seedlings el.ro only attained after 12-15 months.
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Transplanting of seedlings should be dene only in the lath house h Toof,
cides and doors covered with thin laths to give 50 percent shade.

Sprinkler irrigation is suggested to ensure a more uniform distribution of water
and increased moisture in the air, and to avoid losses through deep percolation or
runoff.

Therlateral shade of the nursery should be securedby.a network of windbreaks
made of Cupressus sempervirens, var.ITramidalis or Casuarina e aisotifolia with a
crossfence of 100 x 150 m. Dur:,ng the first perio&, until the wood trees are high
enough, Arundo donax or Pennisetum purpureum aan be used.

Seeds should be procured from selected and adapted trees in the regiOn as well
as from localities abroad with similar climatic and soil conditions.

Finally, an arboretum of ten feddans is recommended to produce selected seeds
and to serve as a demonstration plot sh-owing the best use of land under forestry
cultivation.
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5.1. d Tn1:11,-,a) ioment

In Considerias the scope of agricultural dovolopment in the region in

relation to land tenure system it is nocessary to gain a clear undor-

standing of the nature and implications of the tribal land tenure system,

its capacity to adjust and adopt itself 'to now agricultural deVelopments

and to changing environments and the methods of solving various problems

associated with it.

The system was originally evolved to provide security under the hard and

harsh desertic conditions of ardity and scarcity. A great degree of

cooporation and mutual aid especially during periods of drought and famine

is an important feature of the system.

This traditional system is based on the simple principle of corelation

botween the territoral distribution and groups of families of hom'ogeneous

character (tribes, subtribes, clans etc..) in accordance with customs

and traditions of each particular group. Each group constitutos an economic

corporato unit with its own agricultural land and grazing arcas and its

own water points within the tribal territory.

The right of disposal of land reste in the family and not in an individual

with the result that land cannot be alienated without the consont of family

members (nr .members of the group. Furthor, rights root in adult male

members only. Though grazing rights are common, yot flocks of sheep, goats

and other animals are not owned and managed on a common basis. This loads

to overgrazing nf the range lands and thoir improvement is a very difficult

problem.

Howovor, despite this traditional communal charactor of tho tenure system,

the process of individualization of holdings has been taking place

particularly in arcas endowed with favorable farming conditions. The

process has further boon stimu/atod by the dosire of soma tribesmon to
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plan ees, and by the improved communications and the transitimn

frmm a subsistence economy to a market economy.

However,- due to its being tied to strong tradition and.customary laws, the

system has assumed some rigidity and complexity, It has become incapable

of adjustments tn rapid technical, technological and economic changes o,nd

offers little incentive to moro progressive and enterprising cultivators.

Any change or modification contemplated in the system is viewed with groat

muspicil 17 tribal chiefs who become afraid of losing their control and

authority over the tribesmen. Further, it is also greatly feared that

any change in the system will lead to disruption of the extended family

system, traditional patterns of social relationships and social structure.

1T'r agrioultuzal development of the region ond for bringing about an

integration of tribal people with the rest of the country in economic,

social and cultural fields, it is essential te bring about a change in

their traditional ways of life and living. The land tenure system consti

tutee the corner stone in this process of develorment and sedentarization

and requires modifications for the emergence of a new society with new

instiutions, naw values, new normo and.patterns of behaviour and action.)

The :/em is ton oompZ_ex for any single solution. The main isaue is how

to change a variety of situations both of land and water tenure and

ustomz and tl,aditions which exist now so as to achieve the objectives of

agricultural development and of the economic, socia/ and cultural improve-

ment c the concerned population. This will involve tho question of

determination and transfer nf rights and,in many cases, their legal

establishment; that is, the conversion of customary tenure into statuary

written tenure. The process will inevitably 17o long and difficult, but

it must to carried out if any investments in agriculture in the

region are expected to bear fruits.

In bringing about any changos and modifications in the system, it must

be kept in view that these should 7H.?, generally acceptable to the popu-

lation and are ught about in that thoy do not /ause social
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and psychological upheavals, unrest and harm. ht the same time, the good

features of the tribal organization like mutual cooperation and aid,

sense of loyalty, honesty, uprighteousness, religious faith and social

leadership are maintained and exploited.

The important objectives of changes in the land tenuro system should hirn t

better use of productive manpower and land. These changes should

provide incentivos to increase soil productivity and investments; make the

system flexible enough for adjustments to changing technology and to good

farm management practico and to be compatible with national welfare goals.

The following suggestions and recommendations are made for reforming the

existing land tenure structure in the region and for facilitating the

process of land development and settlement:

5.1.1.1. Skirta T (IT? rtnd_gndc,-,Thy Sinnrev 12,71 rx in tha
EGDEO

At present, the region has not as yet been subjected to any Cadostral

Survey and mapping and no nfficial legal records of tribal or individual

land ownership aro available in most cases. There is no legal demarcation

of individual fields, holdings or 'noundaries. It is very essential to

prepare a regional inventory and register of land with a view to determining

the location, area, fnrm of tenure, and legal status of all tribal holdings,

cultivated or uncultivated land suitable for settlement.

A compulsory Land Registration programme should be intitiated in the region

to cover and record all rights and claims in land including those relating

to whether they are rights of ownership, usufruct, servitude etc.. A

detailed proposal for an EGDDO Land Registration Section has been made

separately in this regard.

In preparing maps for cadastral surveying and title registration, it is

advisable in semi desert areas used for grazing or barley cultivation that

these maps be prepared on a small scale (1:25000or 1:50 000) ; while in

5.1.1. I1Trn-7(=m7DtaL



urcas with more favourable conditions and suiable for development and

individual holdings, the scale should bo larger (1:5 000 or 1:2, 500). On
this latter scale, it will be possible to show individual boundaries.

5.1.1.2. ,-11.f

In order to legalizo the tribal ownership of 1-.1x1, the existing customary

tenures must bc transformud into statutory tenure. This transformation

is necessary to provide security of tonuro and incentivos for improvements

and to accelerate the process of land development and settlement.'

To attain this objective, tho Government enacted the Law No. 124 of 1958

governing the possession and utilization of desert lands by roquiring

tribesmen to acquire and establish their tenural rights in a legally

prescribed manner. However, this Law did not take into consideration

the customary and legitimate ownership rights acquired and established

prior to this Act; and therefore, it gave rise to suspicions and worries

amongst tribesmen and discouraged them from registering their tenure rights

under this Law.

An effort was then made by the Government tn rectify the situation by

replacing Law No. 124 of 1958 with a new Law No. 100 of 1964. But oven

this now Law has some shortcomings which need tO be overcome cc as to

achieve the objective of the legal establishment of rights and ,tho recti-

fication of the agrarian pattern in desert areas.

Therefore, the following changes and modifications in the 1964 Law are

proposed in order to facilitate the process of converting tho traditional

tenure into a statutory nno, settling tribesmen and for creating progrossive
and viable desert land development echemos.

1. R:did co J1-1.,':,inn qf rIghts

The provisions of the Taw should be amended so as to recognize and

confirm tho tribesmen's customary rights to the lands which they have

customarily possessed and utilized for at least 5 years prior to tho

promulgation of the 1964 Law, This recognition of rights should not
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only be applied to that part of the tribos::nan's holding which he

had plantad with trace or cultivated or ovar which hu built a house,

Ifiut it should also be applicabla to thoso parcels of his lnd which

are dependent upon rainfall and cultivatod seasonally with hriuy or

with reseeded pasturos for the production of animal feed. Tho re-

cognition of rights of ownership should also be oxtendod.to all thoso

persons who have ttoir lands tranFarrod to than by the customary holders.

AlL4patin

Land possessed customarily by tribesMen should be alienated to thom,

free of charge, within the ceiling limit set for land ownorship, or

at a nominal price,not exceeding L.X. 1 per feddan. This will encournge

tha tribesmen to apply for the registration of their rights. The prosent

provision of charging tho tribesmen the value of land discourages most

of them from applying for alienation, as they consider it strange to

apoly for the purchase of land which they possess and have been utiliz-

ing for generations. As tho policy of the Government is to encourage

l+odouins to settle and reclaim desert lands, the present provision of

charging bedouins the price of land should, therefore, 1-e amended.

Asib,(1Tis.,-,

At present gl-ent confusion exists about tribal property and rights of

occupiers both nmongst tribosmen as well as thc Government officials.

A spocial provision noeds to ba modo in thu 1964 Law to sotup eeL

Adjudication Committees to determine thu correct position about land

and water rights. Thosa Committees should work with the Iand Regi-

stration Department and be responsible for recording rights in the

Land Degiater correctly in accordance with the final results of the

adjudication.

Tho Committee should consist of a representativo of the Land Registry

Department, n representativo of tho Justice Ministry, a raprosentntiva of

the ECHO and one or two tribal representstives,
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4. 0 t7i(711

The Law should also contain provisions to the determine water rights

and to conservo, control and regulate the use of underground water

resources in the region. Az water resources aro scarce, therefore

it is.proposed that water supply sources excepting those constructed

by private individuals should be declard public state property and a

proper efficient control be exercised rn them. The use of private water

resources sholad also bo regularized through a system,of licensing.

Drilling of wells and construction of cisterns and/or gallaries should

be subject to permission from the Government.

54 n inynC
The Law should likewise contain provisions to conserve and regulate

the use rf grazing arcas in the Region. Tho rango croas have boon subjok*

to rapid dcterioratirn due to overgrazing and excessive ploughing.

Under the present situation according to the tribal customary law, grazing

areas are collectively held by the tribe and, therefore, grazing rights

aro, bynd large, communal, whereas ownership of livestock is individual.

Hence; no one has the incentive or the interest to protect the range

-1* limiting the nuMber mf animal on it or improve it by other Moans.

Consequently, it is very difficult under the customary law to achieve

a 4alance between the grazing rights and the carrying capacity of the

range. It is,therofore, necessary to make appropriate lognl provisions

tl'ensure control over grazing rights and to establish a sound-long-term

range management practices 'icy setting up a Clr--17ip,7 I`Ithori for the

establishment of grazing districts and for the enforcement of the legal

provisionsin force as well as for the settlemant of disputes liable to

arise in connection of grazing.

6. apf T,,,Tyr7nd for_zand_sflttim.,-,pt, 0

The e:-.Listing Law of includes provisions which could only be applied
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in situatins where settlement schemes are established in reclaimed

irrigated lands, and they have little relevance to desert tribal areas

depending mainly on scanty rainfall, some little underground water

from shallow wells in corLain places and in occupation by tribesmen.

Therefore, for the success of settlement schemes in suoll arcas, the

following changos or modifications in the 1964 Law, and other logislation

are needed.

Tho present predetermined ceilings of (4.5 7.5 feddans) placed

on the sizes of holdings to be distributed in reclaimed desert arcas

(Article 30 of the 1964 Law) should be removed by amending the relevent

provision in the existing Law. The amended provision should provide

flexibility in determing the size of a holding in a settlement area so

as to allow for the establishment of viable holdings incorporating the

concept of minimum target income and making possible full exploitation

of the farmerls resources.

Reclaimed tribal desert lands inhabited by tribes should be distri

/11-ted only to qualified settlers selected from among the present tribal

-17,ccupiers of the area and other homogeneous groups, preferably belonging

to the same tribe,and no proportion should be assigned to outsiders as

tipulated in Article 30 (viz, farmers from congested oreas, disable

-or retired military service men and agricultural school graduates),
.,uch

as it is doubtful whether/outsiders could achiove any success in such

hazardous farming conditions or could live in peace and harmony with

the bedouins of the area.

Concerning tho now tenural arrangements, new relationship

etween the state and an individual settlsr should be clearly defined.

The basis, method and mode of payment which a sottlor will have to

make for the improvoments should be clearly statod.

It is proposed full ownership rights should be grantod to settlers

subject to certain conditions, wheroby, the State shall exercise control

over the ,sizo nnd layout of holdings .ind determinP the tl:SD
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to whioh tho- land chnll bo puto. The holding may be alionated to one

individual po:on with the necossary qualifications for eligibility as

settler; and nLojoint ownership of holding be permitted, Moreover, thero

should be no 3.etting or leasing in whole or in part; and holdings

shou1C. not be nabjoetod to subdivision and fragmentation consequont on

,The heirs entitled to inturests in a holding may assign

their interests to a single holder, Furthermore, Provision should be

made for a holding to rovert to the Authority in charge of the Sottlemont

in caso nf a broach or default by a nttler in fulfilling any of tho

conditions nr obligatilns, after giving due notice and opportunity to

him to explain such breach or default,

(iv) Frov:osion shoUfl mado for setting up a special Comn

consisting of technical and administrative

and t:.tal roz.auritatives to invorview settler applicants

taking intn consideration special qualifications set for eligihility

such as age, health, education, marital status, nUmber of dependents,

farming experience, land owned etc., The success of any settlement

Itr,!)ject win depend on the careful selection of prnspectivo settlers.

(y) A pi. .(77.-1 in the Law should also cover the question of paymont

of irpens n for lands alroady under customary possession but takon

up and settlement schemes.

5.1 .1 .3 . ommqt Fottorns

In selootong su-itablo aroas for settlement sohomes, particular attention

should be paid to moro favoural-ao arcas which offor scopo for ossurod

=eduction on tho basis of good rainfall and soil conditions and availa-

ljty of irrigation and other favourable factors.

"Tho -
suitable my-out pattern for settlement schomos in tho North-

Wosto:: Coastol Region is tho 2.Lar_noluty rmtorad qottlompnt

under which farm houscs aru scattered all over thc countrysido; that is,

tho homestoad of each settler is located within, or closo to, his farming
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unit. CoMpared with tho .1V1 mant,, the dispersed farm-

stead system is ususlly more e:Tensive in terms of the provision of social

and public services, but'on the other hand, the individual farmstead has

the advantage of minimizing waste of timo and energy oh the part of tho

settler by insuring maximum proximity to his field and his animals. It

also fits into the tribal way of dwelling,, In certain cases, both of the

above-mentioned systems may not fit in efficiently with the proposed

engineering design nf'the project, and therefore, an intermediate type

of settlement may need to be developed. As for example, in the case of

Wadi Magid, the I,,jja- V17'--l_settlompnt was suggestedbecause this will

fit in nicely with the proposed canal system for diverting an distributing

run-off waters nvor the ProjectIs area. Under the line village settlement

system, the settler will be concentrated along certain roads, running

parallel tO the propnsed canals, with their farmsteads lying back from

the r1ado,

Concerning the layout of individual holdings, this will depend on the

holding system adopted and on the results of the detailed soil survey which

has to )..,,7e C9arried out on the project orea. The holding system to be

suggested may either be the nono-plot" system or, the nmulti-plotn system

depending upn he variations in tho Prpject's soils. Thu "one-plot"

system is suggested for areas of, more or less, uniform soils typo, where

it is possible to establish viable sizes of hOldings whereby oach settler

would have a sep;),vate farming unity'on which the homestead and the farm

land are located. Under the (multi-plot) system, the farm will consist

of several plYtEi or parcels constituting a viable holding held under one

title. If this system is adopted, then the project's arca would be

divided into fields representing the main soi]s typos to be plantod in

accordance with the proposed pattern of utilization; and each field .,

is, in turn, dividod into blocks of cultivation, Moreover, each block

of cultivation would bo sub-divided into plots which are allocated to

individual settlers, il.ccordingly each sctt]o- mo plot in

each one of major blncks of cultivation. Thus, the 'Imulti
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system has the merit of granting each settler an equal sharo in each

soil, typo and thus ensures a. uniform size of forms for all settlers.

Moreover, large-scale cooperativo utilization and operation which

require more extensivo use of mechanical and other modern farming

techniques could be applied more efficiently in the "multi-plot" system

where largo blocks of cultivation make more possible the application of

mechanization and other moans of modern farming.

5. 1.1.4 . . °

The economic 7nd soc.-.1 cAeoti7e of laA devolopment,and settlement

schemes cannot be fully realised without certain supporting moasures

required for facilitating the development process and increasing production

and income. Theso MOOZUTOS consist of a variety of agricultural and

institutiona/ services which need to be coordinated for effective results.

Those services include agricultural extension, cooperativos, marketing,

torage, credit, Community development, provision of production requisites,

and educational and hoalt services.

Following sucgcstions are offered in this regard;

47 ted that for settlement schemes a ±777-

C. should be set-up to deal with policy matters and to plan thc

chareling nf all these services in a coordinated manner so that settlers

have esz- to all rf thorn as far as possihle and know ho,, to uso them.

T 'Th7 .7.)f Spt,f.1 T7' FFIXM

Settlel-s should be impared training in farm budgeting and in planning

their resources to earn a satisfactory income. As during the initial

four or five years, settlers will not attain the expected potential of

farm income, they will require financial assistance to attract them to

stay on the land. This assistance should preferably bc made in kind on

selective 1-,asis.

malt Fl

It is important that settle:s should be chosen in the early stages of

a sottioment projoct to involve them in the planning and execution :works

to impart them training and uso them f7.1- such tasks as hedge and wind

break plantation, preparation of lay-outs, land levelling etc...
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5.2.Im rovement of A ultural Institutions and

Coo oratives and

In considering the scope for the development cooperativo movement

in the region one has to take into consideration various aspects like

the possibilities of the horizontal or vertical expansion of the

movement, modifications or changos needed in the cooperation law,

impact and influence of the tribal social organisation; problems oß

management, supervision, account.keeping, and last but not least the

role of cooperatives in land settlement schemes'.

The development of the Cooperative movement in the region on sou116.

and healthy linos would depend on eliminating or minimizing factors

and causes that obstruct progress and healthy growth. It is desieable

to build a close link of the cooperative movement in the region with

the national movement, expand typos of activities which are according

to the needs and wishes of the local populationv involve'the tribesmen

closely and actively in the organisational and management actiVitic

devise permanent and suitable arrangements for the training of the

staff and memb:rs, institute a welldevised simple system of keeping

accounts and records, recoveries of debts and outstandings and organr.

ising efficient channels for timely, regular and reasonably priced

supply of needed goods and servics, credit facilities and incentives

to staff to live and work under unfavourable and harsh conditions.

The following suggestions are made for the developmelt of the

mover:inthe region.

5.2.1. Sco2e for exansion of the movemen

It is felt that the present number of cooperative societies in the

region is quite large and there is only a very limited scope of

organising a few nor® cooperatives in the region. A maximum number of
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about fifty societies will be sufficient to,me.Dt the needs of the
region. Efforts and energies will therefore have to directed towards

improving the working and management of the existing societies. It

is further felt that multipurpose type of Cooperative Soceity meets

the requirements of the region.

'Modificatio. Couerative

No special modification or change in the existing Law is needed for

this region. The task of improVement and development of the movement

can be handled within the framework of the existing law.

5.2.3. Tmrct a d influence of the Tribal Social Organisation

As a Sheikh is the most poworful, influential and naturally accepted

leader in the tribal organisation, no cooperative movement or society

can succeed in this part without his assistance and cooperation and he

cannot be easily ignored. It is, therefore, necessary for the c000erative

staff to be very tactful in handling the Sheikh, and enlisting his

cooperation. At the same time, the staff should endeavour to build

direct contacts with other members also and try to educate them abOut

the true and real nature of cooperation, their responsibilities and

duties as members and encourage them to participate actively in the

management affairs and problems. The dependence of Cooperatives on

sheikhs should be reduced in a gradual manner without invoking their

hostility.

Agricult

It present cooperatives are playing an insignificant role in the

field of agricultural credit. Farmers depend on private merchants

to meet their agricultural credit needs. It is necessary that the

Coo,eeratives should play a vital role in supplying agricultural credit

needs of tribesmen. The difficulty in advancing loans for agricultural
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purposes, the loanee should provide a collateral guarantee from his

tribe who should be held morally responsible for repayment of a loan

as is tha practice now in case of private creditors.

It is estimated that annual agricultural and marketing purposes will

'be about L E.200 000. The National Agricultural Credit Bank is

reluctant and hesitant to invest funds in the region mainly.for lack

of suitable security and guarantee f its capital. It is suggested

that the funds available from the sale of WFP comnoditieS in the

region be converted into a revolving fund to finance the agricultural

credit demands of the cooperatives.

5.2.3. Litarac Cmoaign and Training

As masS illiteracy is a great obstacle in the spread of the coope-rativ::

movement in the region, special efforts are needed to organise adult

education campaigns, particularly for members of cooperative societies

jointly by the Education as well as the Cooperative Departments.

Assistance of 'ASFECT should be enlisted in this task for organising

regular campaigns. Similarly, the training of members in the princitas

and role of cooperation, management of societies affairs and their

responsibilities, obligations and duties as members and office bearers

is very important. It is suggested a Cooperative Training Centre be

e tablished in the region with the cooperation and help of:71,0' for

organising regular training classes for members and office bearers on

the basis of a well devised training programme.

Training of the cooperative staff is also of no less importance.

Training programmes on regular basis should also be instituted,for

them in the proposed Training Centre or at some other suitable institut.

5.2.6 ILe1d cùnrativo or. nisationnd_settlag_ao of_mobilo units.

At present, the General Cooperative Society at Marsa Matrouh

directly with the field cooperative societies without involving th'.)

sector level. It is suggested that sector level Cooperativo Societi»s
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should also be created with membership consisting of field Cooperative
Societies in the sector. Those sector levd1 cooperatives should then
ba affiliated to the general Cooperative Society at Marsa Matronh.
Thi's will help.in decentralization of control and management and

behter and quick servicing of local cooperativos.

It is further suggestcd that Mobile.Units should be craatod as an
essontial part of tho general Cooperativo Society with at least one
mobile unit for each sector. These units should be attach2d to the

proposed sector level Cooperativo Society for routine admin]istration

and functioning and be supervized by tho Sector Officer, Tho main job

of these mobile unit should be to ensure a regular and quick servicing,

supplies, marketing, animal husbandry aids, and training and guidAnce

to a spattered population and to overcome probloms of long distances.

It is further suggestod that the area of operation of a Cooperative

Society should not excoed 25 kilometers,

5.2.7. gp9qc.rative pfr

The hard and harsh living conditions of the region necessitate more

favourable service arad living conditions to attract well qualif.l.e(3,

competent, willing and (lc:voted Cooperativo staff. There should be

special backward arùa allowances, good travel facilities arad housing

accommodation Por the staff. Further the existing store building in

each local cooperative shoald be enlarged to provide rost houso

facilities for overnight stay, and board, bath etc., for the benefit

of the Cooperative Staff and office bearers. Farther, in oach sector,

suitablo living quarters should be providod for employees.

5.2.8. 1.;t
As livestock 3nd livestock products constitute the main preduction of

the region, therefore, cooperatives will hnve to play an important rolo

in organising marketing activities and promoting tho economic intùrentS



of its members. As prices of livestock are very high across the

border in Libya and as the sama tribal syrtam prevails there with

close kinship ties, therefore, there is a groat temptation for

smuggling sheep and goat across the border. Any marketing system

will have to take into consideration this factor. Tho success of the

Cooperative marketing will depend upon prices offered to members

which should be moro'or loss at par with prices'accross the bordar

so as to minimize smuggling. It is -suggested that a.subsidy fund

should be created through a gradual increase in the subsidized prices

of animal foods, solo proceeds oe all confiscated sheep and smuggled

goods, levying of veterinary fos and through Governmental Contribu-

tions. This fund, should be utilizad to support marketing of sh-ep

and godts in the region particularly in the border arces and for

paying reasonable prices to members for their products with a view

to eliminate the temptation for smuggling.

5.2.9. of Cioï.eratj.io, Lan ttlement Pro_aram

It has already been mentioned that a multipurpose typo of Co-operativo

Society will meet tho requirements of the Region for the routine and

ordinary functions of supply, servicing, redit and marketing.

However; it is strongly felt that it will be necessary to organise

separate multipurnose typo of Cooperative Societies exclusively for

land Settlement Project Areas whose membership will be confined to

settlers or their relativos and dependents. It may oven be necessary

to make membership of a Settlement Cooperative compulsory for a settler

who may not be entitled to take possession of his farm unless he join»

tho Cooperative. This condition may be neoessary keeping in view the

special and extra ordinary conditions, difficulties and problems

associated with the successful establishment of a Settlement Scheme.

The settlers have to adapt to now and changed conditions through a
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long and difficult period and process of transition and adjustment

and it will be the job of the Sett1emen1 Cooperativo to ensure
that adequate and efficient services aro organised for settlers,

including Community lifo and group activities Thc Settlement

Cooperativo will not only aim at arranging supplies/services,

credit and marketing facilities for settlers but it will also

prepare development and agricultural plans both on long and short

term basis for the Project and undertake functions and activities

involving group action liko management and control of irrigation

system, use of mechanical power, control of pests and diseases,

planting of windbreaks, maintenance of Community Services and

works, and so o'n.
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Experience in extension work in many developing countries shows

that the main task of the extension service under del/eloped

situations ts to concentrate on.meazures that would result in

substantial increases in agricultural production and would promote

and accelerate the process of agricultural development. The

problem is one of demon trating and convinving to farmers how they

can improve themselves within their own environment and surroundL

ings through changes and adjustments in their ways of thinking and

actng and methods of farming and family living. The task becomeb

very difficult and complicated when one is dealing with.rural popu-
lations which are mainly nomadic or semi-nomadic with a tribal

social organisation system and rooted strongly to tradition and

custom. In such situations, the pattern of agriculture is general-

ly of subsistence type with primitive tools, low levels of soil

fertility, and harsh and arid climatic conditions.

The real problem facing extension workers in such a situation

that of social adjustments and of a change from extensive to more

intensive forms of production by bringing about changes in old and

primitive methods of farming through an understanding of the indi-

genous culture, customs, attitudes and other material and non- .

material aspects of a traditional economy of a tribal community.

The planning and designing of various development projects for

agricultural development of the region is quite inseparable from

5.3. nEjion



the planning of agricultural and institutional phase of develop-
ment. The attainment of objectives of planned agricultural
development will depend to a great extent on the exteat to which
the individual farmers understand and appreciate the need nnd
importance of various development programme3of educating and
enlightening them through a well organised Extension Service
which should have an adequate numter of field Extension workers,
well trained both in theory as well as in the practical aspects of

extension work and who have all the facilities and all physical
.and material resources to carry out an effective extension workp
In this respect, it is important that extension workers stay for

extended periods in their respective areas instead of being trafis-

ferred frequently, in order to get to know the people personally

and gain their confidence, personal relationships and contacts are

very important.

The following proposals are made for organising the Extension

Service in the region.

1) Bas I 14orker.,

The baof_c idea is that in bringing new methods and techniques of
agricultural production and of community development' the approoch

should be simple. The tribesman should not be confused throuh

bombardment of new Ideas by various government development agencies

trying to do so all at once and working independently from each

other. For example, one day the social education worker goea to

the village to spread knowledge about social education; the next

day, the agriculturalist desceads on the village with new ideas of

crop production; the third day, the forestry man preaches about
the benefits of forestry and so on The result will be that the

villager will get confused, will lose interest and become apathetic
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with nothing happening and nothing being acheived.

It is therefore essential that at village level there should be

a single approach and efforts of all development agencies for

improvements and uplift of the rural people should be coordinated

at village level through a multipurpose village level worker.

This will have the great advantage of economizing in Staff and

funds..

This worker will be trained in all disciplines of agriculture, so

that the farmer is saved from the confusion and waste or time of

dealing with a multitude of field workers of various departments

coming to him very often sometimes with contradictory sets of re

commendations and suggestions. This approach will also suit the

physical environmente of the region where population is scattered'

and spread over vast distances.

In an area with a widely scattered population as the Zone, where

the majority of the families have radio sets radio progranmes are

an important tool to discriminate information.

There should be ene village level worker for each cooperative

society and he should also act as the Zecretary of the Cooperative

Society in his area.

Main functions or thevilla e level erker

The main function of the VLW will e te introduce new ideas and

values to the ville.gers with the help of )rechnicians or subject

matter specialists of various disciplines. He will arouse interest

in various specialist subjects in the community in which he is wor!?.7.

ing and will undertake technical follow up wherever possible. H18

most important task will be the dissemination of knowledge and
advice on agricultural and allied matters to increase production

aad undertake additional tasks of community deVelopment.
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should
It is suggested that the Alexandria local radio station/broad-
cast a weekly or biweekly programme prepared on subjects
as animal health control, feeding, range Improvement, spacing
of trees, pruning, time of harvesting, irrigatibn practices etc.

'Meanwhile, the village extension worker should be briefed and
trained by the various specialized subject officers in the field,
in addition to periodic refresher oourses at the regional Head

Office in Marsa Matruh. The field training of the extension worker

:could consist of the joint execdtion of one or, more field demonotra-

tions for the farmers

Periodically, the Extension Officers (Village Level Workers) should

be invited for training and demonstration courses at tho proposed,

rengo and sheep stations, pilot farms, central nursery to get

acquainted with the developments of experimentation and with modern

techniques of agriculture and horticulture., In this region, he

will concentrate on crop production, horticulture, forestry, range

management, livestock improvement and community works like con-

struction and for maintenance of irrigation works Community Ser-

vices and so on.

The adoption of modern methods of farming and the succens of the

Extension Agency will rest on an orgaaised and concertbd effort

nnd action in interrelated agricultural fields of research and

teaching and training and the cooperation between these various

agencies. It will also greatly depend upon the effective coop-

eration between the Extension Agency with Cooperative irrigation,

forestry, Aaimal Husbandry, Engineering and other Administr.ltive

and technical departments.

It is essential that problems of effective coordination at all

levels and all complementary measures such as agricultural demon-

tration, improved techniques of farming, credit, supplies etc.,

ara thought of and taken in a planned and well coordinated manner.
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It is suggested that a Regional Agricultural Extension directorate

by set up as an essential part of the Division of Agriculture in

EGDDO at Marsa Matruh. Further, a Regional Extension Advsory

Committee under the regional Controller of EGAD° at Marsa Matruh

be established as an organising and coordinating body, its member

ship consisting of the various regional subject matter specialists

of different disciplines at Marsa Matruh, representatives of the

Ministry of P,griculture and other.concerned ministries and organi-

sations.

Further, the proposed central nursery, the proposed range, sheep

and goat stations and pilot farras in the region be utilized for pre-

service and inservice training, short term refresher courses,

specialized training in subjects like poultry, fruit plantation;

animal husbandry and management techniquus etc., for.village

level workers as well as for farmers and other technicians.



experiments will aim at the improvement of technical methods whichowill be

immediately implemented in the Station pilot productionto

As it is not ezpected that the individual bedouin could implement the

advanced methods of production while living within his traditional surroun-

dings, it is necesary tha'6 all extension activities be channelled

through the cool-e- a orioation; but, real cooperative organizations

do not ' the Goast,7.1 4-,herefore a very strong extension service

should be ('

.cooperative, toach tho

to train them in the ado:
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Tradlioo Ins ». iimaJ. production have so grown together with the

tri ct.o.7.11 society that the proposed development can be

t gradual cTplication of wellbalanced measures

ssible al :mwld5ate profit for the producers.

HoA aci 1..o,t of :tabular results may be expected onlY

after a strict appLication of comp ex or rather less popular mbasures which

require a persistance feasible only through corresponding institutional

organization.

:¡-)T.)) which will be able to organize the

how tp manage their organizations and

: echniques.

Advanced techniques may be implemented only in the market productions

where problema concerning the improi:emoot of production and markdting

are closely LLn :cd0 Therofore in the begjzining a priority should be given

to the impro t7; .:Lic1-1 would stimulate the interest of

the people for .Thetionq First, a cooperative organizatio4

for wool marketinr o stablished then other marketing organizations

dealing, with othe. products will follow. These organizations

will encourage the e,:jH '.f.. 17o forms of production ; suoh as fattening'of

A fundamental insti for the initiation of improved methods of animal

production will bG Station (Sheep and Range Management Station, Goat

Station, Foultx7 tion) where the improved techniques will be first

experimented an ou demonstrated4 In the establishment of improved

techniques: o inotitl:tions, represented by the Desert Institute will

participate tluou :1.i.oation of experiments in the Station. Thebe
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lambs, production of eggs, production of cheese and even .. 'cooperativos

for cultivation of ranges in the fenced plots.

The station flocks will not only participate in

all these activities but also they will have a special task of demonstrating

thc best:methods of production and at the same time they will increase the

capacities of productions which will facilitate the initiation of organizations

The Station flocks will be particularly indispensable for the cooperative

breeding organization) for the reason that only here scientific selection can

be performed, in order that its results may be extended within the'breeding

organization.

Proposals concerning the extension service indicate that the

exa.sting technical service in the GDDO should give place to more up-to-date

management by gradually forming a highly-qualified technical staff and

furnishing the necessary equipment for a future extension service. In such

a wo,y an operative service will be established which'uill be able to fulfil

the above mentioned task. This service Should be competent enough, so as

to take care of the imal l'roductLon Station where field trials and demonst-

ration experiments on the improved animal production are carried on. It will

also manage a practical school In the Station, where the technical staff and

the cooperative people engaged in the above mentioned organizations will

receive-the necessary training.

In the same way the veterinary service should evaluate by developing an

operational detachment from the ordinary veterinary administration. This

operative service should take a corresponding initiative in animal health

production in order to train the cooperative people how to protect their

animals by applying the prophylactic measures instead of the inefficient

curative treatments This evolution of the veterinary service will be firat

required for the systematic eradication of parasites in the Coastal Zone.

Therefore in a special proposal to the Government concerning the plan of

' animal health protection)1p the advantage of an integrated veterinary service

which is supposed to be closely linked to the extension service was explained

and the corresponding reorganization recommended. However, various opinions

laciced temporary solutions which are almost indispensable such as in the case

of the post for a veterinary official in the GDDO, in order that a closer

collaboration between the existing veterinary service and the GDDO could be

established.
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To determine if and when largescale migrations to irrigated arcas

are required in drought years and to facilitate and direct such

movements, fransport should be largely by rail, At the proposed

level of animal numbers and the proposed level of supplement and

drought feeding, no largescale migrations

in drought years are expected to be required (except in the Burg

F,1 Arab district where a higher seasonal stocking rate is foreseen'

in view of anual migrations to the adjacent irrigated areas). While

supplement feeding in normal years is proposed to be relatively low,

large amounts would be required- in the drought years in order to

avoid largoscale migrations.

To establish range reserves for drought periods, determine areas for

rango regeneration through resting and deferred grazing, to prevent

trespassing and regulate subsequent use of such areas. Furthermore,

to stimulate the establishment of cultivated pastures, foddershrubs

Faantations and fodder production for lamb fattening, dairy goat

production and droaght reserves on private holdings. To execute

reseeding on selected sites and in water conservation projects.

On some of the area improved through the described action the range

productivity could be increased to such an extent that fencing would

be justified in order to ensure their proper utilization and management.

The Grazing Districts shoald be dul constituted as a public body having

legal authority to execute the functionsdescribed above. The function of

controlling animal numbers and animal movements between Districts is of

particular importance. The issue of grazing permits .0T licences should

be one of the prerogatives of the Grazing Districts as a means to achieve

these control functions. Among the means suggested to enforce the control

function are : depriving owners of trespassing flocks from all or part of

the feed rations made available throujh the Cooperative, finespor ultimately

oven confiscation of a certain percentage of the flock. Because-it is

physically almost impossible to control the flock sino per owner through

inspection in the field, the only way in which adeqaate offtake can be
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5.6. Marketing,

5.6.1. Wool

Ara a result of a study of the factors contributing to the conditions under
which the wool within the project aren has been sold over P period

of years,,and the Pttempts made by the EGDPO offioe to help the

marketing of wool through the cooperPtive system, the Consultant
found that the wool was being sold to the manufacturers in pluost

Pn unsaleable condition which resulted in the manufacturers being

reluctant to want to purchnse the wool, little awn poy a reasonable

price per kg.

With the wool used during a preliminary training'programme the

Consultant wns able himself to grado and classify wool into grades

and types (see Table 62) most suited for a larger

cross section of the manufacturing trnde, which would enable the wool

to be absorbed into more thAn one section of the industry, thus

encouraging a greater demand for the wool which in turn increnses

its marketing value.
.

The proposed grnded types are subject to annual voriations in respect

to Burr content, length, ond general condition of the wool necessitating

the possibility of increosing the number of typessuggeste 'The

percentage of the various grades and clnssifications of the wool

graded showed the feasobility nnd necessity of a full grading and

marketing programme being introduced, which is the only basic method

of obtaining the full vnlue of wool as a selling com7odity.

Another factor which contributec to the low yielding capacity of the

wools in this region, which ngnin retards the price value is the

lnrge quantity of sond and dirt, whichodheres to the skin -nd wool

of the sheep. To help eliminate this snnd and foreign motter, on

extensive programme is warranted to encourage the necessity of

washing the sheep prior to shearing.

Having analysed the potentials of wool marketing, within the project

area the Consultant has submitted this proposnl.
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Table 62 (continued

B LOWER TYPE WOOL

Average to Good Length . 38 560 56
Heavy Condition

Average to Good Length.
Heavy Condition 32 475

J- --rage to Gpod Length.
Heavy Condition 25 370 37

Average to Good Length.
Heavy Condition 5 75

Average Length and Sfyle
Heavy Condition

LOW TYPE 22 1760 176
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- introduce any ' of wool grading, and marketing it is

ror el, o gt the completion of the

personnel under the guidance of an

O implement a grPding and marketing system.

Lellt sheep population of the project

000 woul& oqual approximately 800 tons of wool

jPr, the number of technically trained personnel required

implement a full grPding Pnd marketig system would not exceed

The period of trPining would be fo.z. .,::.onths, starting in the ;:nth

of "November" of any one year, so thnt the completion of the training

would .coincide with the commencement of the shearing season which is

the monthp of April and May, allowing the trained personnel to immediate-

lY i'he grading with the new seasons wool clips

la.n:..ng would cover a selected theoretical trainingpluf:od of concentration of the practical and visual

applicPtio-H. 001 relation to length, spinning quality, tensile

str 111, Burr content, colour and yield, which are the main fPctors

coni. bu.6ing to wool place in various manufacturing fields6

Various selected courses would be given at the appropriate time during

the ',aining programme covering wool stores management and teacher

t tc the selected men showing the correct nptitude for the

reqL: ed position.

11:; tion of the training programme, a break down of the

tac trained staff and their required positions would be as

follows:

1. 1:ool store manager

2 Teachers

- Wool or bin overlookers

Ybol graders
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The method of purchasing the wool would be through the cooperative

.centres, when after purchasing the wool would then be trnnsported

to the main grading and marketing centre for grrnding and future

marketing.

Prior to the shenring season of each year, the two technically trained

teachers would demonstrate to the Bedouins throughout the project area,

how to wnsh their sheep and s'kirt their fleece, with the understanding

that if this wPs dono they would receive a higher price from the

'cooperative for their wools nt the time of purchasing.

A series of schools would be hold for a period of 1 to 2 months, and

trPining would be given to the man in. charge of each cooperative, which

Would give him:some knowledge of wool, and the methed applied to the

skirting of a fleece.

To improve the standard of buying, a roster system of buyingdays at

ench cooperPtive within ench sector would be orgnnised, enabling n

technically trained man from the grading centre to be present at the

time of purchasing. A Set standard of prices would be alloonted to

the man in charge of each cooperative centre, for distribution to

the Bedouins showing the prices that could be paid for wools that

had been skirted or unskirted.

To further encourage the Bedouin to wnsh his sheep before shearing Pnd

also sell his wool through the cooperative system, nn advance payment

on his wool in relation to his sheep number could be made.

5.6.1.3. Groding

Hnving the technically trained staff as follows:

1 Manager

5 Wool or Bin overlookers

15 Wool grnders
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The , agi. ìd morhehing centre woci... an opernt ns one complete

workinr!, .t with the 15 grnders Ps The main producers, the w

production could bo visualized as 27 000 kg of graded wool per week,

making a daily output por mnn at approximntely 300 kg.

Taking the. shuop census e
. ::eject nren as a guide, the annual

wool quantities are ,npp:ec... 2y 000 000 kg.

Having one balo of wool to !sent 100 kg, this would give an annual

consumption of 8 000 hTnIcs
, y?.PT: to be marketond, A'sales allocation

could be adopted that nft6r - 000 habas that had been pressed

of the 77n6ed wool, n nnle

5.6.1.4. 1,Ef SY5tm

woel mnrketing sales allocation ad purchasing wool price fixtttion,

would be controlled by a central committee or "marketing

boardcomprisingof nothing loss than 3 men or nothing more than 5 mona

Thi,- committee would also control the allocation of money for the

purchase of wool through the mnin cooperativo centres down through

to the smaller cooperative centre o17 collection points.

This committee could be made up as follows:

1 Senior representntive of the EaDDO office

1 Senior representative of thb cooperativo system

1 Represcntntive of the breeSlers of° bodouins

1 Manager of the wool marketing centre

1 Counterpart who has oversea- experience

r7

The Consultant is of the opinion that the only feasible way to obtain

the mn:m.imum price for any marketed goods, particularly wool, is by

an nuction. system.

The purpose of the gr,ding of wool bbfore marketing is to gi.nde the

wool into types arid clnssific:,tions which would suit the requiremAmts

of a largor cross-section of the manufacturing industry, thus enablin



the manufacturers of vnrious sections of the trade to purchase' wool

most suitnble for his particular requirements, irrespective of the

number of buyers or manufacturers thnt are directly concerned with

the purchase of the locnl wools, an auction system of selling

encournges n grenter price competition by buyers of various grnded types)

where as the method at present being ndopted by the cooperative and

manufacturers on a prearrnnged price only lends to a grenter price

rixation by the manufacturers.

/It the completion of the annual marketing senson, or if preferred during

the season, profits dorived.from marketing would be channelled back

through the cooperative to the Bedouins.

relation to the technical trnining period which would be for six

months. The costs, totalling LE 4 900, would be;

The instnllation and initintion cost in relation to equipments nnd

building which is required to implement the grading, would be met

, by the central cooperative. These coots, totalling LE 21 000, would be:

The construction of n grndinr, nnd marketing centre of LE 20 000

npproximntely 22.000 sq. feet

pment required as shown in Appendix A 5IF, 1.000

Costinas_
cooperative

The central / would be responsible for the costs as shown below in

Salaries in rolntion to the technical trnining programme' LE2 ,500

for 25 meno

Renting of building and eouipment required for training 600

Purchase of wool for training programme estimated LE 1 800

quantity 10 tons
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Equipment to be imported would cost US 5 000 in all and consist of the following:-

1 Wool preseing machine at US S 2 500
1 Bale stacking machine " " 3 1 500
1 eet of Clock faoed scales " " .S 1 000

5.6.1.7. Profit in relation to cost

Being organized as one complete working unit, the
necessary technical and labour staff requirements to run the grading and marketing
centre would be as follows:

1 Manager 3 Clerical staff
5 Wool or Bin Overlookers 18 Unskilled labourers

15 Wool graders

Taking the average buying price of local greasy wool for the 1966-67 seamen,
which was 18 piastres per kg for a yield of 30 percent, and the manufacturers coot
of imported greasy Iraqi wool of the same season, which was 49 piastres per kg,
for a yield of 70 percent, (mee Tables 63 and 64) as examples, the break-down of
000Ls and income, under a working capital of 200 000 LE for the purchase of wool
and labour costs, would be as follows:-

A total purchasing and grading cost of 19 1/2 piastres per kg.

Thie figure is made up from 18 piastres per kg for purchase, 1 piastre per kg
for labour costu and 1/2 piastre for transport costs. Labour oosts include skilled
and unskilled labour on a daily output of 300 kg per grade.

Transport coste cover transport from cooperative centres to the grading centre.

Taking into consideration the limited type of grading which has been done on
the imported Iraqi wools in comparison to the graded types of local wools recommended
and considering that the process of grading wool into types and classifications,
regardless of whether the sheep are washed prior to shearing or not, increases the
yield, content nf more than 60 percent of the fleece by 15 to 20 percent (thus helping
to meet the requirements of a larger cross section of the manufacturing trade),
the minimum increase per kg, after the grading and marketing through an auction
syutem, on a 15 to 20 percent yield increase on 60 percent of the fleece wool, should
be some 22 percent to 35 percent.

This is equivalent to 6 to 8 piastres per kg on the buying price, and gives
an after cost increase of 4 to 7 piautree per kg. This should equal a 15 percent
to 25 percent increase on the working capital.

A certain percentage of this profit might be deducted by the central cooperative
over a period of years in repayment of the initial costs of the projeot.

Table 63
Prices of local wool in relation to yield 1/

1/ 'Calculated from the 1966-67 prices of

Scoured wool or C.O.F. prices

piastres per kg
87
83
79.25
75.50
72
69
66
63

. 60
8 piastres per kg of 30% yield.

Greasy wool prices Yield.

piastres per kg
60.75 70

53.75 65
47.50 60
41.50 55
36 50

31 45
26 40
22 35
18 30
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Table 64

Prices of imported Iraqi wool in relation
to yield 1./

kg

Calculated from the 1967 prices of 49 piastres per kg of 70 yield

5.6.1.8. Conclu ion

It is to be mentioned that the capital costs
and capital income in relation to wool grading and marketing are subject to annual
fluctuations which are mainly brought about by quality and quantity in relation
to demands and to increases in labour costs.

It is suggested that the most suitable position for the building of a grading
and marketing centre in the project area would be Meren Matruh, as this is the most
central position in relation to sheep numbers and transportation of wool from the
various sectors within the project area.

The necessity of a programme of washing the sheep prior to shearing ic of a
paramount importance, and all measures should be taken to encourage Bedouins to
do this°

The recommended sheep dipping structures along the project area could be
utilized for this purpose. Sea water could also be used.

st of rer aired. e or a Pradin Cum marketing coentre

Grading tables
Bin dividers
Mobile steel baskets
Large steel trollies
Small weonen trollies
Type boards for bins
Lot dividers for chow floor
Lot number plates for show floor
Balo hooks
Bale openers
Wool press
Bale stacking machine
Set of scales.

prices

piastres per kg
"1"

piastres per

49 70 70
43 65 66.50
38,
33.25

60 63.50
60.50

28.50 50 57.5o
25 45 55.75
21 40 53'
18 35 50.50
14.50 30 48

Greasy wool prices Yield Scoured wool or C.O.F.
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5.6,2. Ne

5.6.2.1. utture livestock and meat suppl

Liveotoc production from traditional animal husbandry
on improved re.nge ir be 7, en the long run than livestock production
reeulio;; from aAe intogmbion of graing with fodder supplies from irrigalod
vreas. Table o5 °holm the oetime moat suppljos under each syeem.

5.6.2.2. .rutur meat demand

ectims,teo the meat demand for UAR in 1962 at 9.6
kg per head. (Near East Study, Vol. TI, p, 51). In this figure there are offals
of 2.1, kg mcluded. There is an inoreaeo foreseen to 12.1 kg in 1975 and 1).5 kg
in 1985.

For the zone these figures have been changed. Despite the fact that duo to
the relative poverty of the population it would be expected that meat consumption
per capita is less than the national average, the actual average consumption is
believed to be considerably higher. This stems from the fact that the majority
of the zone population consists of animal breeders, and the breeder as producer eats
more meat. The population of the zone have a lower consumption of eggs and fish
which are only produced to a small extent in the zone. Meat consumption - including
offals - has been assumed at 12 kg/head for 1967; 13 kg/head for 1970; 15 kg/head
for 1975; and 18 kg/head for 1985, Overall demand in the region in these years
is shown in Table 65.

).6.2.3. Cond." tion o ood

Egypt as well as its neighbour Libya have a "buyer's
market". The buyer is in the etronger position to choose in what form he wants
to get his goods: as livestock, frozen, chilled or canned meat, or as sausage.

With respect to the Egyptian situation the expert found out that the best
price.could be achieved in selling chilled meat to the "consumer cooperative" of
Cairo at a price of about35to40 piastres perkgcarcass weight. It seems that this
big organization could be capable and reliable contractor to the farmers cooperative.
In addition to this there are a number of bigger organizations - the army, hospitals
and kitchens of large factories -to whichdeliveries could be made directly. But

the inland price is very low, compared with that Libya would pay. Here appeared
the lack ofthe field market study which the expert had advised at the beginning of
his assignment. Thie study shoud be carried out as soon as possible to avoid wrong'
investment of money.

The relationship between what is offered for sale to middlemen and what the
latter can reasonably accept for the ultimato buyer must not be overlooked. The
offer of goats and of ageing animals as consumable meat is likely to be rejected
by cooperatives and private dealers outright. But even within the range of the
marketable livestock the quality differs much. The buyer of the cooperativo therefore
has to have a good knowledge of grading and price-differentiation. The differentiation
of the prices within the grades is to be formed according to the rule of supply and
demand.

5.6.2.4. Marketing o

5.6.2.4.1. Introduction

In the present state of development there
i.e practically no wholesale trade of meat in the zone. As the zone is a uurplus
dintrict, it could as well be a supplier of meat as it is now a eupplier of livestock.

he arico ted
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There is also a refrigerion warehouse in Matruh which be1oni7e to the nationalized
Gerco Refrigeraton This coldstore was closed and could not he visited.
It could possibly be thc, beginning of a future meat marketing centro.

The transport of frozen and chilled m;,az from Matruh has aleo been considered,irarL:o ezzi,rnded e:zoort to Libya. were so develop., the future contractor would
have tho'chojoe bei,won livestock and chilled or frozen meat.

The big inland concrc,ctor the consumer cooperatives in Cairo is very interested
In chilled meat of tho zone too.

Due to the inland maximum retail price regulation the prelim nary price offered
by the consumer cooperative was LE 0.35 LE 0.40 per kg, chilled sheep carcass,
whereas the expected export price is LE 0.27 per kg liveweight,which would he
ecuAvalent to LE 0.54 per kg, chilled sheep carcass. That means the best inland
offer in 30 percent under the export offer. To do the slauGhtering in Matruh
would raise the problem of who and where. Vp to an amount: of 200 sheep weekly,
slaughtering could be done by one or more of the private butchers in Matruh on
the asis of a workcontract with or without the sale of some byproducts to them.
When the transfer of,meat out of the zone either through export or in transfer
to other parts of the country is bigcer, as it can surely be expected to bc
tie in the hear future, a modern meat plant with its own slaughterhouse should
be planned.

For the purpose of slaughtering a bigger number of animals in Matruh,certain
improvements are necessary. They are described later in the report.

5.6.2.4.2. Marketing facilities

The farmers 'cooperativo

present there are practically no Barki
sheep sold in the Nile valley. Therefore it can be assumed that the non consumed
supply Of 100 000 to 200 000 sheep are smugled to Libya. Wholesale trade ends

finally in illegal export.

It would be too easy to blame the private dealers for not fulfilling their duty
in a way within the frame of legality. It is not the dealer alone who has the

profit of smuggling. In paying prices which go up to twice the normal inland
prices,he gives a part of his smuggling profit to the breeder.

As it has proved in other countries, the farmers'cooperatives are good instruments

for the collaboration which is so highly necessary in this country. Generally, a

support of the cooperatives by the Government can be welcomed. It should however

be done with measure and control. The dan,er of nursing an unfit bureaucracy is big.

The cooperives should prove their economic ability in daily competition with the

private dealers. This is especially true in wholesale and export trade. If the

cooperative wants,or has toenter in the marketing business, it has to have first

a cal-able man with an e,Cioquateauthority. There is no need fora separate Marketing

Orwanization beside the f-trmers7cooperative.

The livestock marketing man should have his position in the central cooperative
in Matruh. With the prnr:rss of his work he could choose and train his helpers
in the different cooptiv::s of the zone. In that form marketing could grow as
a branch of each coopertive. The number of employees of all marketing branches
may differ correspondini5- to the success of the cooperative in competition with
private dealers and to the season, if there is more or lass export out of the zone.
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The following points are useful to bear in mind, eepocially for the central
cooperativo in Matruh, with regard to policy in liveetock marketing:

Keep the costa low, especially the cost for administration.

Act fast according to the given price-situation in a certain moment. Long-
term programs may follow if the marketing-branch is well established. Work
first with cash payments. Advance payments or postponed payments could be
aecepted in a later period.

Determine the prices to the breeders as precisely as possible. A grading
system may help for this purpose. Weighing is better than estimation.
Weighing of carcass after slaughtering is more accurate than grading of
live animals.

Use a greater number of grades for buying from farmers than for exporting
or selling.

Let the cooperative have an adequate gross-profit out of which it pays all
general costs (as transport costs). In that way the account for the farmer
should be clear and easy to understand e.g. for mature sheep grade B the
price paid from'the cooperativo at warehouse X ie LE 0.245 per kg liveweight."

Livestock Markets

The number of the existing three markets is sufficient. The
locations are well chosen for the zone. If there should be much export of livestock
via Sallum in the future, an additional market should be established in,Sallum too.

The selection of market days could be improved. They should be organized
so that the majority of dealers and also the chief dealer of the central cooperative
could visit all the markets in one week, e.g. Hammam: Thursday and Friday;
Matruh: Saturday and Sunday; Barranit Monday and Tuesday; Sallum: Wenesday.

Advice on improvement through market reports .and the grading system are
mentioned-elsewhere. They are the main means to develop marketing in the zone.

In addition, the following improvements should be made:

installation of a veterinary service at the markets. Livestock should
not be allowed to leave the market without evidence that it has been
examined by the Veterinary's Office.

Installation of a eeparate quarantine and treatment section for sick animals.

in the long run, the erection of higher walls or sheds to protect the
animals against sun and storm. Establishment of feed and watering facilities
is advisable. The use of water and feed, however, has to be stopped at
leaut 3 hours before the market begins to avoid over feeding.

If the authorities decide to build a slaughter house and meat plant in Matruh,
there ehould be a new market erected near the slaughter house, which allows an
easy fi ow: marketing - slaughtering - cooling - proceseing of meat - processing
of by-producta. This is described below.
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Tho Sallum market may be used as a direet export market in inviting foroign(Libyan) dealers to attend and buy- on that market. Tho eliminatxou of market i'eos
in ordos to have a so-oalled Cree market ic no real probtom. The feo could be paid
in Sallum by 'the seller. More dirCicult lo tho control of prices. The ooller andtho Lihyau importer avolJ declaring too low priees to reduce the utato
ineome in hard. currency. Tho nomination of trustworthy sales'agencloe and their
nootrot sould bo a moasuro againotthese nraetines, The cooperative could be one

snob, oales° agenoies.

ill:ether problem la the limitation eC Lho offer fop the Sallum markot,
:aLlo Valloy shuop are alloirod to aomo to Sallum the offer may be very high for the

Uy a diuenct ,?,/1t the price" der:real:3e. The profit For tho zone may then be very
Lou but the profit to tho country au a wholo may be largo-op when moro abeep are
el-ported. than tho 'acme can deliver. The fixiag of a maximum profit for tho country
aj u 'rho Le and rev the 7,one, camino t be done before a study on Libyan livestock
is carried out.

Assembly

n chan

The coastal strip of the zone, 520 km long,
has 3 Harket places. The average distance from the pasture or villages to the neavest
market is about 50 km. This makes it necessary to consider well the problem of
asoembly and transport to the market. Up to now, the assembly has been solved by
the individual breeders or small groups of them. They brought the animals to be
marketed in smaller or bigger herds. If the cooperatives however intend to collect
the liveetock in places nearer to the breeder, the question of assembly places
arises. In seasons of drought, if there is lack of feed and water (and in such times
big quantities of livestock have to be collected within a short time), the assembly
places need to have an adequate equipment.

Assembly places aro to be organized in centers from which more than 100 animals
regularly are sent to markets or other production units as e.g. finishing plants.
Tney should be favourably located near and in cooperation with the warehouses of
tie cooperatives. The main installations for organized assembly places are:

Adequate amount and quality of water and facilities for its provision to
the animals.

Feed for the period of assembling, and feedtroughs.

Walls and shelters to protect animals from storm and sun.

Bigger assembly places should have a quarantine for sick animals and
medicine and instruments for their treatment.

As far as grading is made in the assembly places a fenced scale has to
be there, the scale being equipped with a cage to ease the scaling.

If there is a transportable scale already in the warehouse for scaling feed.,
an additional cage of wood or iron should be meado to adjust the scale for

livestock weighing, The scales should have a capacity of 200 - 600 kg and should work
accurately with a maximum marginof error of 0.5percent. There ore Egyptian made scales
on the market which can be used for that purpose. Their price is botween LE 40 and

LE 60.
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T

While in many other parts of the world the factors of time and loss in
transport play a large Polo, this need not be true in such an extended country with
daspoinod settlomoats and fow fields but such (even poor) pasture between them.
fu r,uoh an area driving livostook slowly on hoof for distances of 10 - 20 km
por duy wey aot result in loss of weight. This if3 in many respecto a good means
of trannportation not only for transport from thu farmer to the market but for

. othor Jivoutock tronsportn too. Tho roquiromente are: sufficient tme3ndorilmto
pasture and aecuriia, against pillagu and illogol oxchange. tyaditional
um, chould bo kopt in mind even by organisations liko farmers' cooperatives which

11.tOu moro %o r. shophord than farmers do. ln Pablo 66 the costo oC thu
difCeroat moans of transportation for livoctock and meat are oomparod.

!U3 Egyptlan transporters (excopt railwaTc) do not deliver writton offer° for
transport canto, tho cost calculation io based onvorbalinformation. For chip-
transport tho information carne from an Egyptian agcncr of Italian shipporn, Thore
is some hopo chippins could be dono by ao )igyptia4 company. In caso no Egyptian
shippers can be Connd2 the biggest part of the froight cost msy have to be paid
in foroign and hard curreacy. This may affoct tho balanco of pument of the country.
But in contomplaling thin Cho wholo oxport trannzotion mur t bo conniderod.

'Av./ local varaations in cost of transportation hoc had a grave and lasting
in5auunco OD tho construction of slaughterhouses, mea.:. plants, and meat Pombinates
in many countries. Because (357 this rango of costs the trend iB to establish plants
3a the production aveas. But this cost factor is not the only one. It is just oneof r group of factorn,

The dincussions with transport enterprises such as El Nasr Co., Sereo
Refriguratiozi Company, and the State Railways uhowed that these firms calculate
high profitn or do not in every case meet the specific needs of the c000crativen.
El H,WY Co, and the Railuayn hair° no double floored cars or waggons to dourease
transportat ion costa If tho transportation of liarestock or moat ir Lo bo a constant
duty of the cooperativo, tho possession of such trucks ic advisable.
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TRANSPORTATION C0:i TOR SHEEP AND GOATS IN ZE
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Explanatory motee te Table 66

Column a) Muscle-lass and excrement loss depend on length of journey, calculated
value per head (36 x LE 0.180 LE 6.50)

Excretes: t-lose c. a dy be recovered. The price can easily be raised
for tha: sount h cJe the buyer receives the animals with empty
stomact ad int 3e. A condition for having.not moro than aver e

losses 'i a good. ' 'eatment, i'oeding and watering of tho animals
tranaported, one shepherd in each vehicle to raise ;1'al1on animals,
not more than 4 animals per square meter. Food cooto por day and
animal are calculated at LE 0,002.

Column b) A condition for thie type of trantport is adequate paeture on the way.

Column c) Truck io with trailer, both double floored. These are the prices of
an unconfirmed offer of the nationalized transpert company El Naar
Co. Alexandria), reduced by 25 percent on the assumption the cooperative
will use ite own trucks.

Columns
d and 0 These costs are derived from the official freight-tables of the

railway organization. A reduction of 25 percent for bigger quantities
has been made.

The costa are rather high because the railways do not use double
floored waggons.

Column e) Unconfirmed offer of shipping agent Mohamed Metwalli, Cairo, who
works for an Italian firm.

Columns
f and g) Unconfirmed offer of Clerk° Regrigerator Co. Heliopolis.

Column h) Unconfirmed offer of El Naar Transport Co., Alexandria.

It will be seen from the table that transport on hoof is cheapest. But the
distance, of course, is limited. Transporting tinned meat is next cheapest.
However, there is little possibility for export. The army, however, might very
well be a potential consumer and an enquiry should be developed along these lines.
(The cost of tinning meat and the change of value of the tinned meat is not expressed
in this study.) Transport by ship is an interesting proposition for long distances.
For inland transport, frozen or chilled meat is cheaper to transport than live animals.
Live animals transported by train can compete with chilled moat transported by truck.
However, when animals are not slaughtered locally, the region is deprived of the
advantages of employing men for slaughtering and proceseing.

).6.2.). Gradingól_livestock

Due to grading or classification the market is
essentially easier to survey and the market reporto can be better utilized.
The expert worked out suggestions for the r:rading of sheep and goats-. The
suggestions are formulated in the form of standarHa In their sep]cation they
are not restricted to the North Western CoaJLA. Isasslbut can be uEed for the
whole country.
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5.6.2 t outlets outside the

Tho quostion of where to sell 3iveStook and moat
cannot bo r:towed only i:om the standpoint of the profit of a privo-Le entorprisoar cooperativo. The profit of Mio entire country must be taken into conatderstion.
in Egyp there 1G on the ono lisnd a shortage of moat end, oil tho othnr, o nhortoso
of l'cro()Icu ou7crolloy.

LbyL. in props:rod to sJ;IT a high orino 1:or Earki sheep. It le therefore advisablo
tho or:port as mt-rav D11001, 1'4'3 f.iibya can accop6 at theno high pri000 nna close tho gap
by importing MORI,aL uor)d market prioss from other countries, In thin rey, Egypt
may grIn ourroncy or eau purchase morn moat for its homo onnsumption,

Smugglers ar PAY winos of about U 0.30 to C.A 0.40 por kg livewelght
Lo the farmors, or CVO]) The farmers' cooperativo which made a tegel erzport
contrac't onuld not get a bettor -arioe than U 0.265 per kg. Tbe roasonn smugglers
can pay bettor prices are they Gall jni smaller units and bypass the exporter in
2r,ypt and the importer in Libjja, they can taho advantage of the official rate of
o..:chango and manipulate coots at tho border. In addition they aro satd to have a
high profitable return froight e.g. transistor radios etc. uhieb brinb thom o::tra
profit, Cortavoly the prices which smugglers pay to tino farmers aro very high
uldoed. and any buYer compotin7 lorth them has to tako this fact into account.

On the other hand2 the risk for the smugglers is low. During a period of owl).
year the customs police did not capture more than 500 sheep. That is lees than
half percent of the sheep which were probably smuggled in that period. The cooperat v
doce not yet have the right contractors in Libya. There is an admitted 33 percept
Gain for a business which binds the capital for just a few days. Howe7er, oven
i7 the cooperative could find better contractors it could not save Ells many costa
RO the smugglers do. While the risk of smuggling continues to be low there is
little hope for the cooperative to step effectively into the export business.

Even if there was some equilibrium between the higher costs of the cooperativo
and the rj of the smugglers, there would still be the question of whether or
not to 71_7 T3 private traders to export legally and use their old established business
connec-A.cr Thoy could possibly make better contracts and bring more hard
Currency tho countr7 n cooperatives. But the cooperative should also
increase it.J efforts to 6st better sport pricee. The following Eire the necessary

stoup:

Make a market survey to the Libyan livestock and meat market.

Explore the price situation.

Find the most capable importers.

Find the most suitable places to send livestock or meat,

Eventually establish their own export agency in nghazi or elsewhere.

If the risk of smuggling is high enough, the prices for livestock in the
free markets of tho sone will come down to an inland level. Then there would be

an opportunity to sell within Egypt too, Tho cooperativo could then soli to the

centers ol7 consumption virth the private dealers. Cairo and Alexandria would be

the proforred imato markt outlets.

5.6.2.7. Slaughtjar Pacilities

Tho Maixtth Blau 1. erhouoe doon not reach the

minimum standards of tho European slaughtorhou scribed in the OEOD brochure

AORP. 66). It ooverin the present domand of tac :Tuh municipali4. It is
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very probable that other Arab countries have no import regulations which prescibe
a higher sanitary level than that of Matruh. Ulb. an lavostm:nt of about ZE 10 000
for,

better water supply,

better canals,

,c) repair of Me concrete floor in the building,

d) estable. concrete floor in the yard and before it

e).more hang .4; facilities,

The eapacity of the el:luting slaughterhouue could be brought uP te 100 000 ehee.e
and goutu per year. Moot of the investments except that for (e) chould be mr,do
even if the produotion is not increased,

The capacity of 100 000 sheep is calculated as followst 20 small animals per
hour x 16 hours work during a two shifts day x 300 working days per year. This
capacity could be, according to verbal information, acoepted by the Matruh Gerco
Cooling and Freezing'Stores for some time to come.

In case ofuse of thir, full capacity an investment for 3 trucks is necenuary,
one closed truck for transporting the car cases hanging on hooks to the cooling
stores,and2open trucks for the transport of non-edible by products. The cost foe
these 3trucksis estimated at about LE 40 000.

It is felt that the capacity of the present slaughter house i adbquate for
quantities of up to 30 000 animale per year (in addition to the ieting demand
of the municipality). It is more economical to work a certaia 'iod with the
plant of this size than to invest money for a plant of which the peoduction is
based on a still uncertain export (to Libya, Cairo or elsewhere)

However, if the annual amount ie expected to exceed 30 000 animals per year
eonstantly, the construction of a new slaughterhouse should be taken into coneldora-
tion This slaughterhouse should have its own cooling or freezing stereo or it
should be near the existing refrigeration unite, Ulfortunatoly the Gerco coolinE
store in Matruh has been built as a separate unit which does not easily allow
incorporation a slaughterhouse and meat plant. tPor future constructions of
this type incorporation should be considered initially in the plan.

The plan of a combined unit for marketing, slaughtering, processing, and
coolinE for liveetock, meat and byproducts is described in the following section.

5.6.2.8. A meat plant or meat combinats for Matruh

The term meat combinato is used for a meat plant
in which not only slaughtering and meat production Lo done but also many by
products such as blood, bones, intecGines, hides horne and so on are treated
and transformed into semiproducts or endproducts.

A meat plant is a unit where extensive processing of byproducts is genera
not done.

The various arguments for and against the construction of a meat plant are
as follows:

1) for the construction: Maat and meat producc9 especially Untied moo/6, can
generally bo shipped cheaper than livoutoch when Lhoro is no adeenai,e
pasture to bring them on hoof to the point of destinaaion "hile grazing
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1,-,--H,ee1- Jr- %1,iorbio-od in ' zone, t i the poesibility of employing!1, ; wn rot
, ,,)1 1 50C o' laughtod and Chippi,.d. yearly for the

ile,ogh(ecru.; 1-m'orr.,r, Fb-Lhc,.mo, , lor dealing aod Fru-n,ment of by-products
..i i ? oth-p mor have to be oloyed. li.: tiler° lc rt considerable amountof tinuinc, QP sol,,,,g1 production there is work for at least one more man
-.or 1 1:Asl ;11r,,-, xoa:c1,,r,

-WO 000 21.1 M014 meat 0u-ic-1..d7. the ,s.;encs voold provide the zone un additional
- 00 wo"Jsith mc.oern mac:blues the production of saleable

neo7.1ja. Yhlc oolod help to solve the question ibero
oJd. s

2) ,-$.1 ttr i,rin` 01) ThP, cun,rf.11-0, co cl or livio_
o ; tic r. p iiZi le. U pror,on i, n ,ct-L70 i; rt1ff_tcii (3,1t .TimIrs!-"iI t in oo'c, yo i.17.nown i F liotya oci1 d br rt,ady

-to cly tho Ljgb,s..r Ccr in ir Thi vicL is hig% thq,, smnllig ;.'.:11 continuo
th,7 olitltbe.vo irttelAal. 'to

PT)Y fade, tbe me.et plant ::mid its outlets have to compete entirely
I-ii iflII 'f an r i:idustry. Len if this industry is

technical17- not very well equilL, it has well-traince. mîorkerc ourtdealers.
tb: :is mrt it iS as good as mra that a coopefutivo or grtvernment-operated

Htcr»rise - as the Nzt-uh meat plant would be - would haTo Co competecn rbi,ly. The t!tultion :ould be different if largo organizations suoh
th; consumer-coo-iorati7os or othersweretoa!:e long-term contracts
emmbie,ite, ii F ).hos.; organizations ara r.-a(37 to pay only inland

1)7"J''J Yhlb b /.:1YOrS 7.000 r'XCi now not to accept as long
rmu,:glioc briags a ',dgber ireoC)j- Or in other words; the additional
fi t from productie, :Jud

. 1.1isport which could be achieveeby a
r irlo t, or combiete; ie ±.A rango of 2 - 5 percent of the value

It caano. F competo uitb I:be profit of smuggling, which isnaihiherbyat
perc,-(Zi:10,2(:15c.--pirn !7:port price is 36 percent more than RI 0.180

wLich 1.1 the 1n1.0.0a pi,: cc,) and perhaps even by 100 percent or more (E 0.30
0 40 per Ic-c, siouliuL -Pr IC 0 1;1 66 - 122 percent more than the inland price

Tt ,1,at r.,:evci)men i or 61-1C cooperati-...-z want to take measures
b-21p ::,sno 'to 'comm cmi.c:gltn ac 1-be sawo timo, in the field of

k 110 Irocihn aL OI' comMercial
m- rhroe canld - on perc'odt ST,J.11 of the turnover.

-'1.1y, the meat plant should be constructed and organised as follows:-

ie a technimol advoo,eL:o livoe'tocl market, the slaughter house,
t-sfcJ.,eprol, 'reo7,1n6 2'00M0 cod Chin roomu for meat handling and

.roos71_u,- ,70L,MU ond processing the by-producte are
loc.7,1,,,d no Co e2ch o,hor tbct Chin nor, of 600de can occur with low
costc. mot ..o7ch combined hha namo of me-,Ccombinate is used in other

2) mcf-combicto Pos capacity of 100 000 sheep and goats per year may cost
c-,opeo-:?m;,tey 750 An investment of ZE 5 to 10 per 1 sheep capacity

:PV Dr tifiab. , The capacity of meat plant has a very big elasticity,
cop,aLA];: l York be done in 2 or 3 uhifts. A second factor, which
wkrs, amoltot for th9 rk(7,0ErFTC;, in7orimcnt uncorlaiu,is that the grada

is ,_'1,1:1l0,W1 uO 6077, IV rdea in Li-annd and a reasonable
pur ecodootion is tbo in7ont.mon1u pro much highor than in the case

os 0,r- :-!.7.Ygh.oring. Tb third *actor l'hich greasily innuencoa tho cost
of :n-reotmew6o ':or a moA com16-,ata ie cho c:eurce pr000sein,; oC tho by-

prodb.,7%y, T1. can rangD îl'OM bonro-ol (1::67.action and Wood and hone meal
production to the leatbcf indu&try
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3) The management of a Meat Combinate (7n7 oven a meat plant neede trained men
with sufficient background technically and in =leonomics. Thu cuecene of euch
an enterprise can be much effected by the abilily or disability cC
staff of leading men. If the government or the 000perative is not of find-
ing the right men, it might be better to le the management in private
hands than to suffer a loss.

5.6.2.9. Finishing centers

However, since conditions in the zone are such that
there might easily be a short finishing period between two marketing transactione,
it is not inappropriate to make a few remarks about finiehing here.

a).The inland market would be profitable only for lambs and kids in a Mariut
finishing center at present official prices or expected lower future prices.

Discussions with the consumere-cooperativaain Cairo ehowed that they want
the meat as lean as pousible. Therefore the case for the construction
of finishing centers for livestock for the inland market is marginal,

If export priceu ave not higher than ZE 0.265 per kg liveweightefinishing
is on the edge of profitability. It is justified however if livestock can
be bought under that price and the importer insists on having finished or
fattened animals.

Finishing centers for meat for export should not be built before export
hasproved profitable. Meanwhile finishing if necessary should be Cone in
a temporary way without high costo fur fixed inetallations.

The finishing center of the central cooperative would be best located in Marint
because there feed is cheaper. It is so much cheaper that transport coste
from Matruh to Mariut and back could be borne, if liveetock were exported. from
Matruh by ehip or via Matruh and Sallum.

As the Libyan market generally is closed from May to September, the

Preliminary economic account for a Meat Combinate:

EE

Investments 750 000

Interest for the Investment(5 percent p.a of

investment) 37. 500
141ortisation during 25 years e 4 percent p.a.
of inveetment 30 000

Input 150 000 sheee,ach 6.5 T.L. 1 075 000

Output or Turnovor 1 265 000

Gross earnings (15 percent c. output) 190 000

Costs for 150 employees 4 pc:acent p.a. of output 50 000

interest and amortieation (ne. second dc, third line 67 500
Other costo and gain 5,7 pereent p.a. of output 72 500



nol. pnding of the evento happening on the
markets canno1, be attained on1;) b»n 1, market by individual se]lers and.
buyers, s,,,otatives of orccoi.-Jile,-1,. olher interested persons. The

o001,1, -1A1 01110 of the qualities can to a certain
degree -17, in p n7,11 orH.1.1 visite to the market superfluoue.
Thiu tar4: Iled eport.

The ncoi.ty of , -.-1.0mors as well as for the government
is lble in obr. H,

In a "rmvnket EL7-p1, has,the breeder receives his principal
incentivs

A gv.ernm,Jnt exert some control over individual breeders
needs information. Undoubtedly the bo3t information is the market
report,

In the following it is ,,shown how in 4 steps a valuable market report can be
introduced:

1) The first step is, that in (we3ry market the pf,rson who now col J, the market
fee,or his helper, collects tje following unformatiom-

numb_ f livestock of each arnitni group (sheep, goats, camelo, others).

b) price paid P' h 1,11:,7 to the seller for each group. From these two
information3 0,j't,0-17 2,ri? market day,

279

HH!L.i!),,b; (:enters could help to bridge ihr sertod. But 1}t liih costs of this
orco]..¡.. always be taken into consi,}, 'on.

2) After tire persou ' has beOni trained the next °mall stop can b

e) livestock (:) croup is to be divided in the respective groups.
e.g. FAieep lamb, yearlings, mature eop;and goats in: kids,
yearlings, moitir gcato.

In this mucli in quaaity. The average erices will be

calculated L tn ea, fob a.o. separately.

3) The nc,ri stop to Lo introduce scales on the markets, for the sheep and goats

and such smal. animals.

f) each animal or group of animals which belongs to the same grade (as
mentioned undor e) ie now weighed. The weight is fixed and recorded by
the employee of tdie market and colo to the buyer and the sellen',

c) the average price ' r each animal group can be calculated

'd) umbers a) and al, o rices o) should be published after each market
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During an introductory period of at least one year it should,however,be.the
free choice of the breeder and the seller to make their contract on the
basis of "head of animal" or on "live weight". It is sure that the live
wotght-basis is the more correct one but it will need a long education to
bring farmers and dealers to that point. Meanwhile they should be free to
choose the type of contract. However,weighing has to be made independent
of their desires. In other countries weighing has been introduced by law.
This might be one of the future steps in the country's marketing policy.

g) After the introduction of weighingthe market report shows now two additional
figures from each group: the average weight of the group and the average
price per kg of that group.

4) The fourth stop needd the presence of A well-trained employee in the market
He should be able to classify each group in quality classes as deecribed
in the following paragraph.

The costs and benefits of introducing a market report cannot easily be
compared as the advantages to the user of the market and to the authorities
cannot easily be expressed in figures.

The costs for the first three steps are so low that they do not exceed
LE 0.02 per sheep or goat, i.e., the present market fee. The work can be
done by the personnel currently engaged in the market. Only the introduction
of grading brings higher costs by employing an expert. Then the market fee
might be raised to LE 0.03. The benefits are:-

Better market information to producer, dealer and the authorities.

Bargaining based on live-weight is fairer than that based per head.
Scales installed at the markets can be used also for other purposes
e.g. to check the effectiveness of feeding. This may favour productivity
in livestock production.

Stronger competitiod between dealers resulting in fairer prices.

4, Selling at organized markets needs less time.

The market report should be published as soon as possible. If the cooperatives
do not bargain at the markets, thus decreasing the value of markets, they should
publish their prices and turnover beside that of the official markets. In this
way the best type of survey can be accomplished.



The presont averago .con in the Zone is about 1400 tuno and thu futuro

production of ths pre...Lal plantation is abol.it 4500 6000 tons and tho prodneioA

can be at loast doublod if the deveJiopment drieulturra plan of runoff, sheet

runoff and undergl:ounn wwter is rolizod. 'Che preceding figures dc not take in

consideration. tho futre olivo plantation in the Mariout Extension Project, and

the arca of potential irrigation by galleries in the El qasr arco and from bores

in the synclinnl of Puka.

Olivo harve6ting.
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5.6.3. 0 'v

Estimated production.

In the Zone olives are usually harvested before ripening. In this case the oil

quantity and quality is loss than optimal. Usually, some time elapses between

Larvesting and processing because of the long distanco between the fans and the

oil pressing plants, lack of means of transportation and tho low capacity of the

oil prossin6- plants. Tho first requirement is that olivos are transported to

the press as quickly as possible in order to have oil with a low acidity.

Processing facilities,

There are two old pressing plants in the arca belonging to E.G.D.D,O0 with two

tons of capacity per da one in BurgelArab and the other in Mersa Matruh.

In alition mccc t'aa ;-::-.rate coad primitivo oil press plants exist in the area,

e'lch of them hsving a capacity of about 50 tons per season, The cost of

processing is relatively high. The oil press charges 25% of the oil or L.E. 0.03

per kilo of olivos to be processed. E.G.D.D.O0 oil press plants and some Bedouin

fsmilics process limitad quantities of olives into pickled or salty olives which

raro often sold or consumed locf.'



The containers in uso for olivo pickling are tins, while the cintainers ucted for

olivo oil are tins and mainly sacks.

Marketing channels.

The buyers at the market are mainly the following:

1 Retailers. The quantities purchased by private retail shops are relatively

small

2 Merchants are the largest purchasers and tuy a big quantity k!-4. the olivo

production.

3 The processing industry. Tho E.G.D.D.O oil presses buy in some cases the

oil from producers

Price.

Information obtained from producers indicated that the average price received

by these producers varies between L.E. 0,05 and L.E. 0.08 according to the

cultivars. With a very few exceptions the prices received by those producers

were generally less than half the maximum pricus recorded at the retail markot.

Producer indebtedness.

of transporL.

Trnspert charges aro from L.E. 0.003 0,01 per kilo for a distance ef 15-100 km,

transport is relatively cheap but it would require again reloading ani

transport. Road and truck transport in some cases is by far the mont preferable

method of transport

Containers.

One problem which confronts some olive producers is thir indebtedness to

merchants, A goverment or cooperativo credit institutions does not exist or

has never been active in the zone, cunsequently the producers have from the

jnnim been dependent on the morchants for their credit needs.

1Hsides bei_ng in 0,, bt for their seasonal production loans, many producers are

indebted Lo local retailers for their food requirements, clothes...etc.



Bocommndations,

It is de,:: avoid a sudde. . hango in the marketi

The coop:: d be given re

The desirabs72 expand olive production in 1)1 . ,,sion and possibly

other area in Vestern part of the Zone deserves on

If approximateT17 5 000 feddans of olivo will be put under irrigated cultivation

1 if it is possible to increase Us° horizontaly and

ainly olives near the gallerios in Morsa Matruh

aynclinal arca where a big amount of undorground water :-11:1

Tho successful introductInr of improvemo in the marketir olivos axr c)11

in the zona will be ,Ion an ',F;:e.arketi,,

Olivo producing

It is recomm,H

and initially 7-Toje 0

Demonstration xi practices Would be one of the ma' ,objectiv tho
pilot project, refo-.7ence to pi::ingp transpG', ad

It is The Colla g mnir

chculd - to be

- Every one c - prodLtion of at least 50 M.T. One of the

areas should as near a po7r7rT,ble to the oil press plants.,

xoducers concerned ,T :.ea are members of one tribe and one

.:,6oporativo.

proucing units are located in t17o same scL, - in order to avoid that the

ctretchod o , over dists

a mar, Jith ! 1 -).id

ive management would be needed somr3

tom. 1e desirabil should be

turai ccoperative Socio'-., that it

credits provided up tjjj 4 the

E W.F.P. sale proceeds a!', Tow cost on .evolving
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oxpected, the supply might well be increased with an additional assured annual

production of at least 10 000 M.T.

, Attention should bo g:Iven to the introduction of.cultivars suitable for oil

and pickling and apxop:iate pickling methods and techniques.

For pickling olives, it is advisable to delay harvosting as long as possible

to allew the frutt to reach its maximum size. For oil cultivats a complete

ripenning of the olive is required.

It is useful to modernise the existing oil presses in the Zona in order to

increase the percentage of oil, reduce the cost of processing which is relatively

high at the present. The privatte oil press plants should be under the control

of E.G.D.D.0. and a:licence should be Issued.

It is essential to improve the storage conditions of the oil in the E.G.D.D.O,

oil presses.
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on

and special

iitrnent, training

ting in

%reas

ber of 180 persons, 114 employees

out of the total

while the rem

3essing staff requira ]

oritico of the region hve to be ctedQ

is the development of pastoralism and the

urface and underground water reoources for

1 people who are strongly rooted to

there is a need for a special type of

d be suite cl and adopted to the hard

. understanding of the problems of

' 3.tigations, the FM) team members have asse

rec. led tining in each particular field for the

luus lposed projecto and piano and

the Tion as a whole

respectively.



Fields or Departments

,-.gricu,lture

1)1gronomy

2)Horticulture
3)Plant Protection
4)Forestry

Sub Total A.

Anim 1 Production

Sub Total B.

G Land & Water

Q- water

2 Machinery

Sub Total 0

D. Institutions & es

1) Land Tenure &
Settioment

2)Cooperations

Sub Total D.

E, ethers

0L.I'L2d Total

Uumber

one

.Q.
Sector, Total

20 30

3 4
5 4
2

0 38

f1ale 67 ji-Yncfh Uesi7;e-nn Geasa1 3ore 1)

412.0

50

7
9

2

68

18

o

Engineering

6

3

2

1
2
2 2

5

9 5

21 5

18 48 7

6 38

66 leo 31

2

El:cludin general service.

Arranged according to the proposeft organizational structure for the one

University Graduate Secondary Education

hers.; Total

17,

4

11 18

17 19

28 73

Gthors Totni

4.

4

1):.nimal Husbandry 1

2)Veterinary Services 2

3)Range Management 2

qualifications
o 0.

5

5

10
10

20 10

19

39



aelds or Eepts.(1)

A. Agric-al

L. Horticulture
2, Agronomy
3c Plant Prctection
L. Forestl-y

Sub-total A

B. Animal P3 du tion
LivI3ion

1. Animal Husbandry 2

2, Range Managemont 1

3. Veterinary
Services

ub-total B

C. Land L.. Vlar

Division

Sub-Total C

1, Farm Machinery
2. Sono
3, Surface Water
4. Underground

Water

(1) Excluding the Fivision of Administration
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68 PJ2c7.psed Staf2 Reouil'emea-cs in the Frojaot
_

Area

1973-

F. D, S:or Copaj Sations° Total H. Secturs1
T E T r E T E T E TI E T

Division
,

2 - 6 6 C 2 -1-11 i
_,_ 3 2 i 1 2.1111 2 2 2 1

23- 3 4

Co-ops1 Stations

Tc be contd.....
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J.: requirements do not include unskilled workers or other routine

ncJ, The pYorosed tcchnio requirements in peroonnel

(excl call fe:: collec ,,otes and -") technicians
by

i call for a small increase in the

total of'

technica

will be

289 -

and .,:;)1locations in selected

de-v H.,nt, an appreeiable increase in all fields

.;sfy the needn o.f agriculture in the Project area by

The sane orc _7ational structure may also be auggested for the four

adjustment in consonance with the immediate

evaii i each se(e.,

o bodies

tablishel assist- 1 Ge-Ac.):al of the Zone in

handLtac problems of marketing and coordination. These are the Marketing

Board and the Co rdination and Progr.:Imming Committee, both of which would be

unc.:e1 the "- cf the Dirr) G.c.r=s7 and composed of Divisions

-Adves bodi.:,a, the Central

it in also proposed that a

.t) the ting Board as well as to the

as its tochnieal arm in the collection

of tbc they arise and to suggest and

utions, for immediate action in several

:la already in e it is strongly recommnded that

immediat taken to f45tablish and staff the Marketing Board and

its socretariat,.

Th( proposed org 'H '-lal set up of

EGD J 0, la . region, It is 'co emposed of four

Divis 0 Animal Aistendry, Land and and Rural

In ere is , ,te fifth division of AdIrditration. Each .

shall cons.iot of a niumber of bdivisions as illustrated in the



In order to

of adcqua

to the Regio

a proper thing to the power structure from time to time to delegate

additional powers, if denmod necessary, for tho successful implementation of

variou,s projects and -ern j_..:Almlos0

As basically thT, faplementatihn will be on Sector and village basis, it will

therefore be a.' --,...y- to strengthen the administrative structure. at Sector

and village 1 and increase the number of workers at these levels.

Farm Lev-d'

At present no _ operating at the farm level. It is propo6ed that at

the farmerls level, apprach should be through a multi-purpose village level

worker who will serve as eyes and antennae of various departmerts concerned

with agricultural and rural development. Thia farm level 1-7,77' will be

imparted an intensive cource of pro-service training in a Coma- Ay Development

Training Institc.- in the field of Agriculture, knlmal Husbandry, Forestry,

Horticulture, Cooration, Social and ExtensioD, Education, Rango Management,

irrigation, Farm achinory, Poultry, etc., :vJeeig to the - egional require-

ments* During the training period, stress will be on prss:. pects of

various disciplines* The village level worker will be suppoed and. assisted

through technical exports of various U.. c,oAments at Sectoral and regional

levels, to solve h field problema apJJ keep him abremttof now research
findings and nc r kv.,vilodge for the l'onefit of farmors,,

In order to attA .witably qualified and , r ',T to work under the

hard and arid conditions partioula,-17) , hd-ship
allowance on a - 'mlo 'basis should U ,

and sector _ taking into ,.,7)1101Ac ,1011 the : .;aty
stations, am -jAe, L;r1 .Ui H ..U r, cijccctic conditions atoe
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the orking and orcir.7.1cy of ,

dministrativo and financial, t all low:s

' and heads of division.s is very essential. iii i 1 be

A tud. U UnU!

requiremnts can VX' ,.cd re -allocatics of

the ffyiting staff after iml.f.GL.1f: them pro,-)ur orientation-
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Ecy:, Anigal Production should have the oppo:,:tvality to do praction,

work on thc sheep and range station and other .dc-aious in the Zone

at I 3t one summer vacation, whereby they would he given a certain

g courses should becr

and other institutional bodies wor

o e e. ros e: re

for the ïír school tel.:, in order

of agriculture in the Zone

-292

t.nized for staff of the E.G.D.D10

in the Zone, in which new staff Members

proponed
attention be paid to sheep hv dry on the/rango dairy goats.
at thr) Alexandria University in the fields of Range Ma Igement, Fo

nts

-trY,

!- held ing the
them in th

the two

would )get general bac und information 6 the special conditions in tho

Zone and on the progress of exPerimentation and other development aspects.

In additinn, an annual se r including field trips is recommended in the

lolls technical fields in order servo LA a "refresher" session and to

serve as a platfmt for the exchae of viOws and inforrion between the

te6lnical skcrs concerned, and provide up .;:c ..emation on

the i 1 ondiioi n other countries.
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Grower° have railed to fight peste, with the excuse that the poor crops do
not nay for eaTensive spraying.

- The principles of crop rotation are not known in the area and often the La
speciee are planted in the same land every year.

Research work is on email scale and fragmentary.

There is no :n.cultural extension service or agricultural education institu-
tion in th3 on.

A government or a cooperative credit institution has never been active in
the region.

There are also some specific problems concerning perennial and annual crops.

Orchards in some cacee are not well, located or not protected against animals.
The lack of barbed wire to protoct orchards le one of,the important obotacleo
for tho ra:panoton of fruit treou in some aroma The problem of pollinisataon
in not alwa:ro taken in consideration. Traes ore mostly planted too denooly

tho ragion.

Pruning is ignored by the majority of farmers in the region and there are
no ekilled pruners or foremen in the area.

The ground water is not fully utilized for fruit trees, especially olivo troop,
Olives are harvested before the optimal maturity. The oil preso planto in
the region are few and very old. Practically only one oil variety (Chemlali)
is cultivatod. There are no facilities for oil conservation. Thü ca,:istang
'nurserieo need to be improved,

present Lhn barley is harvested by pulling the whole plant from the so
1.Thich io olow and encourages wind eroeion.

of baria stored in , ,, a1 in pite in the ground. This method
advantaga anat viabilita of seeds decreases considerably.

.on of crop production in the region is generally recommended.
ith the following measures:-

-a The area or some other upocios and cultivare ohould be increased. Carob,
nistnehie, llomearanato, apricot, pooch, mulberry, prickly pear and Castorboan
can oucceed, especially carob ana pistachio which withatand the dryneee.
Avocado can be tested lo irrigated sectors and guava under irrigation and
1.L.y farming conditions. Pomegranate ana prickly-poara could be used as fence
and windbreak. Moro sao tic and local cultivara ohould be introduced and
etitcd,

The selection of the bettor type.) among nresout population° conotitnteo one of
tho west oCfocti're methods of bringing- about improvements in olivo CTOWiDC.
Nu,n,y new opecioo of vogetablea can Emceed in -Cie area, eopecially asparagus,
saatichoke, aggplanG, pea, spinach, carrot... etc.

Enias, ocn:Ehum, chickpoaa, lupins, ()ate, vatchoo, peanuts, onnflower
and safflower can bo introducad and tested, although barley will conainuo
to be Qc WIN:Yi; important.

Tbe noodustion of oecalinge can easily bo increased, improved and diversified.,
In eollaboraidon with the Ministry of , ricultnre, certified eeede Can be
produced on the Forma of ECDDO.
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The bet ter ou h should bo practieed include the fo1io-
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PruL1n b1. don o aya moro fN;,,n br. Ij_000 3rely. The fliflR of
nirllod piono:.1.1 and .):oromcin je noconeary,

Summor IrrIza0ow b al:30111:nd durjag at loant the ):lret Cue yearN afkiv tho
piontaLlot? or A:'vott oupec:to]Jy olivoo. Infroquont deep irrtga;,lon
in bottor than jroguont Rho! 1. lvrigation.

Y-10-0.0.11UUi 01j."00 rot. plokLing bo dolavod n tonc, ro possibio Lo (lor

thu L5.11.11 to FIC::KIMUM 01510,, Fer oil eWittvaro a complote pipjnntuL;
oi tbe o i r in vogairod, It would be vAvinable GO introduco tho harvontin,7
oti.L1-;.pifleo ;, a La 01..0

ew and modern oil press be established in the area and modern/.
oxioting oil ovoocee b° moderniGod Lo inorenoo the porcentitre of oil

and reduce tho coot of procensing. rqtG.erJ lo al so a need -Lo control and
improvo ,groduall tho conaitiono of work and train tho otaff in the private
oil prosec, Tbo oit nrosoos3houlçt bc cotabLichod in the ,:our soctoro
gradually aG tho oll4e trooJ come into production, oarting immodiatoly with
Merea Liat,:an and following with the_ scotovo of Dobaa and Sidl Barvani.

The adoptio of no7-oral oTivo oultivarn -lith a succoucivo poriod of maturity
be adotod Co bllal pvolongat3en of the period of vork of oil pressos. It

is a: ,ntiat UL10,C t,110 rtorage conditions of the ojl in Liao EODDO oji prisco
be

noin7.0,:i,J1 be imi)vo,ed, if they arc Lo be rotainoa. Preforably
the 10.1PSO: ,70!" chould, be carr'ted out at o new, thoroughly oquippod central
otatioy.

Seythec (poor:.) or ovon 7sicatlep bo ur,od Loa' bayloy hac'rosting. Tho cooporativo
1103 Of M0101.,,ilonhi mj machinen could bo considered 111 oreas witli concontra-
tion of baA,ey produotion bu.t uould roqutro the VAdj.i..1011al 1120 Of etvab
choppers to obtin obaffod ob-ab ;Ihoilover labour become short,

A storage p7oc,re,mmo f grain be introduced, in view of the disadvan
of-the pPec,ont mora c. irtight storage in pite.

3, ,1 Prod and F

Our c) C tho obatacloo to the devole-nmont of animal production 711 tho region
lo obviounly tho old tradition uhich, under the influeneo of timo difficult onYirounont,
Gal.elopod io tto procont dny Corm. Improvement of livosto&z production cannot be
achLcvt;d through aimir botternz of the traditional forme, but only tbrough tho
tnj.tiai;ia) of opocInl voll otudiori propcte and mcaoureo, which togothor uould oat
ftn and acedod procosn of dc\,elopmont, Thin inev'ttabl7 ontalln
r, gradual leer oi' the tr,7..ait;ional iveGdom of nango utilioatton) whilo
o01.o.r sorC6rolo ruii bo requjrJd ro -,7oLl to achieve timo dooirod development goalr30

2.)noo tlio vas o de-,Felopm:,,nt ban Wen docidea apon a gradual implomontation co
improved ecboiouiu and, new organiatioyr,1 )70XMD wi11 la-izo place. Tilo tould be
throuL;T1 the gru.dual implomentation of npocial project° and in come inutancoc throu1)
their :11tocero.ro Liii rizzliop uhen the imp3erwntatlou of ono project lc dopondAng
unan tho !mi-oc: an iu roalieotion of °theirs. Th000 opocial projecto, (pooh of :Thiel).
::equiroi.1 a detailDd olon of epovationz bo tho real intrumento for the
Covo:.'nwnt to the mtonded aovolopmont of onimal production and rango loprevomon't.

.',0nordlng Co the Watdy of 'an.) Jong torm prospecto and tho (37'

devolcpmeut dove-lhed in i`Jhaptev 7: a list of vocommondod projects, plano and
MCW,L7415:CIO nrontia halo-^. lila) la moot of theoo ha'-'o -Co be implemontod in otngeo)
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communal use, or by individual farmers on their own land, legel provieions
aro required for the protection of such paeturee.

Provision of fenen mneerial. At present fence poste and barbed wire 2re
no t available throngh commercial channels. Fencing is easential for
establishment and subsequent use of cultivated pasture and fodder planations
on individual holdings, while for the less inteneive improvements of largo
neeae through management (resting, deferred grazing) and reseeding, other,
loge eepeesive methods of control could be used.

It is proposed that fence material be provided to the farmers at a
subsidized price. As the farmers would also be interested in obtaining
Tencematerial for orchards and vegetables, the same arrangement could be
made for such crops. In order to stimulate the establishment of cultivated
pastures on individual holdings, a provision could be made that fence
material for orcharde is made available at a subsidized price on the condi-
tion that a certain percentage or the fenced area (say 15 percent) be
planted with peronnial pasture or fodder epeciee.

Ph.. :tablivhm:nt ef a Shegep ene Ten M.nrament etation. The purposes
of the stc,i are toscerry out jemonetreicee nd training and to conduct experiments

. in improved methods ef range menn.eeeg. nee sheep production. Furthermore,
the station flocke will be used Zùr etion on scientific lines and will therefore
be of particular importance for -Cle eeec improvement of the sheep population.
Important oubjecte for research include studies on range productivity, carrying
capacity. eeonomic and technical aopoots of reseeding and of cultivated pauttu.o
and fodder crop production.

;

Extension of the improved beeed and organieletion of breedere. In addition
to tbo ecientific plan ol' breedinee ehich vi 11 be r.ilized in the Sheep and Range
Manegement Stetion, a ereet2cel peogramme Fog eetenelon of the improved breed should
be worked out. Tho improved rams produced 2L the Setion will be ueod for repro-
duction in selected flocks of the best breeders, who will be gradually organized
in a epeoialized coeeeeivo organieeeeon for breeding. The best ram lambo from
these fleeks would be rilechased fer r..eeing at the Station in order to be used
for reee-t c replacceent of rams during the regietration of animals in the grazing
district--

Eeteblinbeent of a Pont SLeticu. The station should be for breeding milking
goate, the breeding to be eeeendod Lo the moot favourable areae of the region.
From tbo initial 50 nolocted eoat3 at iho beinning of tho first yoer, the etation
flock would increase quicklr to the elnel number of 250 hoedc. Thie eize of flock
would be neieeeeey to carry out tho intendoe o:ceeriment of crossing Loo exotic
breeds with the eelectod local goate till the ond of the 15th year.

Gent milk product' The project would deal with the exteneion of
commercial milk productice eed -7euld include cheeee manufacturing from goat milk,
te bo fiefet o:eperimented wiee end dcmonetrated in the Goat Station. The extension
of thie production, which eould ,Joefnd upon the renulte obtained at tho Goat Station
would be achieved through tino ceeetjen oC coopergtive milking parlours where the
goatu will be milked for merhot,ie. Some edminleirative steps (in Grazing -nett...Lets)

for ehe restriction of goet nudbeee, if iceued 0,6 the right time, would probably
encourage the people to brood hg.ege productive mileing goate. In the propoued
dairy goat production aren o, ehie:ei re located along the coast, improved pesturee
and fodder shrubs would heve Lo ee eeteb1.10ed on lald receiving winter flood vater
and sheet runoff.

10. A wool merLneing
te the cooperaeivon in Novete.
ing expert. Por the followine
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eel start with the training of gradere aseigned
firSt year after tho arrival of a wool market-

ng season, cooperative marketing would be
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In order to fulfil thie big taek EGDDO ehould improve its technical services by
establishing a strong division for animal production and rango management, an iroll
as by developing close collaboration with research institutions. This collaboration
would be most efficient if done through a single inutitute, (for example the D000rt
Institute),concentrating on practical applied research and developing efficient
cooperation with other reuearch institutions (especially with facultiee of agriculture
and with veterinary research laboratories). In such.a way the teohnical service of
EGDDO would gradually develop into a real extension service and the Desert Institute
into a specialized institution which would provide the scientific background of
the extension service.

An thereis at present little incentive for the technical staff to make the
greatest poseible efforts towards the success of a project under the difficult
conditions in the region, it is suggested that a eystem of special financial remunera-
tion or promotion be developed for the technical staff of such projects,who show
extraordinary competence and diligence in the execution of their task.

16. Leielation and related administrative measures. While education, training,
demonstration and cooperative action are some of the important tools through which
the proposed development in animal production ie to be achieved, certain projects
and development measures cannot be properly implemented without adequate legal
provieions. This is oT particular importance in cases where actions by individuals
may harm the interest of the community at large or the interest of future generations.
Some cases in which legislation is needed are listed hereunder.

Control of animal numbers. The Grazing Districts should have adequate legal
backing to carry out their function of controlling, and,if needed,restricting
sheep and goat numbers and animal movements across boundaries of the
Grazing Districts.

Trade Control. Certain basic meaeures required for the development of animal
production cannot be carried out as long as the illegal trade across the
Western border, involving illicit export of sheep, continuos. Particularly
the control of animal numbers, which is essential for any programme of range
improvement, will depend on the possibility to channel the off-take of
surplus numbere through controllable outlets instead of the present illicit
flow.

Eradication of naraeites. Treatment for parasite control ehould be nado
compulsory in order to reduce re-infestation to a minimum.

Pr Lection of improved rangfa reseeded ranEe and cultivated pastures o

foadercroa.3. The grazing districts ehould have the legal authority to
exclude grazing in parts of the rango area, and in improved or reseeded
rangeland, for certain periods. Adequate legal measures for enforcement
should be provided. Legal recognition of exclusive grazing rights of indi-
viduals on cultivated pastures or foddercrops established on their farms
should be provided for.

Subsidies. Administrative arrangements could be needed for subsidies for
certain expandable items (e.g. barbed wire and fence posts).

Conservation of wild life. While the immediate economic interest may be email
it would be of general interest that adequate legislation on hunting and
trapping, mainly of gazelles and birds, be enacted and enforced. Gazelle-
hunting from cara, which has caused the extinction or near-extinction of
this species in several Near East Countries, should be dealt with particularly,
oven though at presont it is not yet very common. Bird-trapping, if allowed
to increase without limitation, may cauce a reduction in numbers of species
which are beneficial for agriculture from the point of view of inseet control.
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Fodder trece should be introduced on limited and medium deep soilm on.the
range land, on the plateau, on the coastal plain, and on land with hummoc!ze, in
order to increase their herbage value and produce animal reed for the dry neason.
The trees will ensure also shade for animals and help 6011 conservation.

Roadside plantatione are suggested only on a third of the length of the
Alexandria-Mersa Matruh road, where soil conditions and water resources are better
and whero touristac objectives require this work.

In order to execute the abova3 programme of work, the following supporting
services will be necessary:

Production of about two million of seedlings, for which a central nursery
together with an arboretum at Burg-e-Arab is recommended.

A special forestry section in EGDDO

Training technical staff and skilled labourers for field works.

Continuation of field investigations and establishment of new experiments
to provide more accurate technical and economical data and to serve demonstra-
tion purposes.

Provision of the necesnary tools and technical equipments

forestry extension work.

5. Agricultural Institutions and Servicee

(a) Land Tenure and related i06U0S

Conclusions

The existing communal ownership of land does not provide security to the
cultivator and hia investment and results in lack of initiative and of incentives
for permanent improvement.

The tribal land tenure and social situation pesos some obstacles for the
economic development of the region. The absence of any legal written records of
rights in landed property and the nature of customary ownership means that the
acquisition of tribal property for public or development purposee will give
rise to a large number of claimants for compensation and will be fraught with
great difficulties.

The tribal organisation limits the choice of settlers because the eelection
of outside settlers will be considered an imposition upon them and will meet
stiff opposition and resistance.

The range land is common property while flocks of sheep and goats that
graze on the range are owned individually. Thie leads to over grazing of the
range, a decline of coil fertility and a deterioration of the natural vegetation.

Due to lack of proper tangible security as a consequence of the joint
ownership of land, making available institutionalized credit for agricultural
purposes to individual cultivators ic very difficult.

On the other hand, the tribal cohesion and close kinship flee may facilitate
the organisation of Cooperatives und a good marketing eyetem.



To p,'omoo ca0:1nd oommunitics and to provide security of tenure as an incentivefor pormananl lausc.ov,Pial law16:,it is recommended that:-

1-a ot'ogsmmo aaclaeirsj surveys ancl mappinc and land registration in theksgion ha ?_so(1 ammat,o1;';. For this purpose, a Land Registration and Cadastral1,1770,-y Daision orAablished in EODDO.

2- Law No. 100 of 1964 be modified and amended to provide for:

a ot:" ouzi

vorJuutp,.:1. :tu0 o'6111'::;ca :

010 Jaw.

il - cliona'6Ion free of charge or at a nominal fee to those possessing tribal
iaucL .), custom.

iiiecu'i,ablishmenL c Field Adjudication Committees as part of 1964 Law to deter-
Was the correct position of land and water rights.

iv - Ito,1:,u,,,,minaVion of water rights and the conservoLion, control and regula-
ll.on nY uso oC underground water resources in the ,,:ig3on,

ir the conservation and regulation of use of grazing areae through a Grazing
vh3ch would establish grazing districts and enforce the legal

prcnrlsioro r,7!)ating to gra,51a,s:.

vi flo..aibility in determining the size of holding in a settlement brea so as
lo rtiow for the establishment of viable holdings on the basis of income
a:aimi,otancy and to make full use of the farmer's resources.

vii - the distribution of reclaimed tribal lands depending on ra all and runoff
only to qualified settlers selected from the present tribal occupiers of
the area and to othop homogeneous groups, no portion being assigned to
outsiders, as at oi.oreni stipulated in Article 30 of 1964 Law.

viii csf ho orural role' tionships between the State and. settler-
usibeamen, ctsing the basto mothod, and mode of payment etc. Pull
ounornhJp raghts rdlould bo grantsd to tribal settlers, subject to certain
enoitlons whoralQ; tbe will excercise control over the proper use

land. cciii. re Loo CeCOUrCOr.

ahoica of ; areas be confined to parte which offer ecope for
tired pr dua ,,ion o;:. of good soil and water conditions and other favourable
Lors

I - ialo settlement, j,lLcsal and. uho lsy-out pattern of individual holdings in a
ea4L1-livnb ba dolawaincd accordin, to the size of the settlemcilL Area, its
TOCC',61o, numbo)7 of caltlera' familLac and tnoir wishes and apicaaions, soil types
end wr1,:,r resoureao- icy oul ef irrigauion systems and project:3 roads, number and
'txpaa or Communiv Svco Lo bo macle available, and croppins patterns to be

no settlement echemes be planned without the supporting measures and services
voquaad for develepinc anttlemonts and increasing production and LICOM00 These
soi.vjoos snd measura, inalude agricultural extension cooperativas, markzeting,
sorre, communii:; dovelopmeal, p-soviaion of production requisites ,nd educational
haalath c;ola Lrcricpoe L pars-loon.

6. the selection of settlers be made before the work on a settlement starts
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r:,besmen over lands which they traditionally
t .ve years prior to the promulgation of

ib ,
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and the settle involved in the establishment of a settlement project and
intensive trai

(b) Coueratives

Conclusions

Atthepreseatcooperative movement is dominantly influenced by tribal leaders
and is not run in a democratic manner.

Cooperatives are considered only as a means of obtaining Government aid
and subsidies.

The real role and objectives of the cooperatives are generally not appreciated.

Reco endations

To rectify the situation outlined above, it is recommended that:

1 -sector level cooperative societies be created to serve as a link between
the field cooperative societies and the General Cooperative Society at Mersa
Mai,ruh. Further, 4 mobile units, one for each Sector, should also be croated
as an essential part of the General Cooperative Society and attached to the
proposed sector level cooperative societies.

2- cooperatives be made the main source for the supply of agricultural credit in
Lhe region. The sale proceeds of WFP should be utilized for creating a revolving
fund to finance the agricultural credit demands of the cooperatives.

3-a subsidy fund be created to encourage cooperatives to undertake marketin
successfully, especially of livestock and livestock products.

literacy campaigns and training be organized for cooperative members, including
the tribal "Sheikhs" and leaders, who should be encouraged to use their influence
in a more positive way for the movement.

better service and living conditions be provided in the region io attraot
well qualified and competent staff.

separate multipurpose-type cooperativos be organized for settlement areas
and their membei.ship be confined to settlers or their dependents and relatives.
It should be compulsory for a settler to become a member of the cooperative
society upon taking possession of his holding.

e )

Conclusions

The existing state of agricultural extension work is fragmentary and not
of the desired extent or level. As many fields of development are not covered,
many modification° and changos are needed for the organization and development
of a proper Agricultural Extension Service.

Recommendations

To create an effective Agricultural Extension Service it is recommended that:

1. an Agricultural Extenoion Wing be created as an integral part of the

tural Extension
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Agricultural Division in EGDDO.

2. ther be one multipurpose village-level worker for each cooperative society.
He should also act as secretary to the cooperative society and do extentlon work
in the fields of agriculture, horticulture, cooperation, forestry, range management,
animal husbandry and community development.

a .Leam of subject-matter speciali-ts in various disciplines be provided at
sector and headquarGer level to advise, aasiet and guide the village-level worker
in ao diochorge or him functions and responsibilities.

a Regional Extension Advisory Committee be set up. It should consist of
repPementatives of various departments such as agriculture, horticulture, forestry,
animo.1 :rusbandry, range management, sociaL welfare, etc., under the Chairmanship
of the regional controller of EGDDO at Mersa Matruh, and should organizo and
guidc the extension activities in the region and 'oring about effective coordination
amongst various departments and programmes of development.

a Central Extension Training Centre be established for pro-service and
in - service training of village - level workers and to provide refresher courses
and short duration training courses, mainly for officials.

Radio Alexandria be utilized more extensively to relay programmes relating
to agricultural topics and development in the region.
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B FC0P DATIONS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS

1. Crop prcIu.ctjon.

Thera is no need to emphasize the role of research in any programme of techno ,

gical improvement. Agricultural research in theRegionshould aim at serving

agricultural develop-lent rather than agricultural science. In view of the

shortage of research workers and facilities, it is important that research be

focused on priority problems and critical bottlenecks'in agricultural developlent.

It is felt that a well equipped experiment station with a goll and dependable

supply of irrigation water should be established for theRegion.Such a station

should also be used for seedling propagation, seed multiplication, demonstration

and training. With regard to location, the main factors to be considered are the

availability of good quality irrigation water, good soil, distance to main road or

especially railway, facilities for staff, microclimate, distance,to bencficinries.

As far as the last factor is concerned, a location in the center of the Zone is

preferable (e.g. near Morsa Matruh). However, the lack of sufficient quantities

of good quality irrigation water and land eliminates this possibility. Fuka coul)

be taken into consideration because go,-d prospects of underground water availabi-

lity a:re indicated. The station could be located in the Mariut Extension Irriga-

tion P):ojeet where water and land are available. The closest possible location

to a railway station and to a major village should be chosen. Training of

research staff could take place at this station.

1.2. Outlines of a Research Programme.

The following subjects are proposed for experimentation and research, in oler

of priorities.

1 Tho establishment of a collection of species and cultivars of fruit trees

vegetables and field crops. Exotic and local species and cultivars from

other arces of U.A.R. should be introduced and tested under looal conditioke.

FrIx7f1 Olives, figs, almonds, carob, pistachio, grapes aprio 0..
etc. Industrial trees: Castorbean

Veuet,1f Watenaelons tomatoes, onions, broadbeans, artichokes:, peas..otc,

112 Harley, wheat, lentils, chickpeas, peanut, sorghum, maize...etc.
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2 - Establishment of some comparative field studies. The aims of this kind of

work are:

To make come comparativo observations about the growth and the production

of sale existing and new species under sale different ecological and

cultural con,, itions in the field of farmers.

- To show at the sme time to farners how to establish the orchard on a

Sound technical basis and how to apply modern agrotechniqucs.

The following experimental field plots among other can be undertaken,

amparative plots of existing fruit trees speciea (olive, grapes, almnd,

fig) under different moisture levels and in different sectors of the Zone.
Comparative plots of new species (apricot, peach, carob, pistachio..etc)

undcr different levels of moisture.

Comparative plots for spacing between trees (e.g. olive: 10 m by 10 n,

15 m by 15 m, almonds 7 m by 7 m and 10 m by 10 m grapes 4 m br.Y 4 m and

6 n by 6 m ) according to the available moisture in the sites.

Comparative plots for intercrops (e.g. olivo or carob without intercrop

and with annual and perennial intercrops).

Comparativo yield trials of cultivars of field crops and vegetables, priority.

to be given to barley.

The following requirements are very important for the good success of tho

experimental field plots.

- Choice of good cooperative farmers who arc ready to apply the modern

agrotechnique.

Good selection of soil and sites.

Good choice of seedlings which should be free from posts and diseases.

Good preparation of the land.

Plantation before the end of December, January, February, according to

the species.

- The selection of local cultivars for drought and salt tolerance especially

for olives, fig, almond and grapes

The study of pruning methods and their effect on productivity: mainly olives,

figs and grapes.
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5 - The study of olivo propagation by methods other than grafting by approach

which is slow and eNpensive. The best period for propagation should be

determined.

6 - The evaluation of different harvesting methods and their economic aspccts.

Cultivation methods: the optimal spacing, mainly between fruit trees under

different moisture conditions (see sub. 2). Soil cultivation: mainly the

economical optimum number of cultivations.

8 -Water requirements and salt tolerance of the main species: olives,.figs,

almonds, carob, pistachio, grape, watermelons, onions, broad-beans, tomatoes

barley...etc.

r Manure and fertilizer requirements under dry farming and irrigated conditions.,

Detailed studios on cost and return from various application rates, time and

method of application...etc are required in the Zone to ascertnin the econuly

and intensity of fertilizer use.

The maturity parlad of olivos in order to find the optimal harvesting time fr

olive oil and pickled olivo.

Applied experimentation of post and disease control, especially for olive's,

figs, almonds, grapes, wat.rmelons, tomatoes, onions and broad-beans. The

establishment of a calender of treatments. The econonics of crop protection

should be especially studied.

Crop rotations for field crops and vegetables. Crop rotations under dry

faraing conditions should be studied mainly under winter flood and sheet

runoff conditions. Until a central station could be established some of thc

axperiments proposed couOd be carried out at the Burg-el-iArab, El Qasr or

Ras-el-Hekma farns. The experimental demonstrative farms could be estublish2d..

on private farms.

1e3. Cooperation and Cobrdination in Rosoareh,,
iasdr nUusa,./44.3,,,qu nmdt.n umwarver.t.rneti....,*pexeir

The cooperation between E.G.D.D.O, and the Desert institute should be strong honed.

The fiel] staff of E.G.D.D.O, can consult the respective specialists of the

Desert Institute on the nethols, procedures, sampling tochri.lques,..etc, to be

followed for a certain field study.
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While tho concerned specialist of the Desert Institute visits tho oxperinunt

perio(lically, discusses problems and provides advicu,in cases where laboratory

facilities are neoded, the Dcsort Instituto would make these facilities available

and would assign a staff menber to carry out the laboratory work. The Desert

Instituto can, furtherore, assist with analysis an0 evaluation of the data

obtained fron the field or laboratory study. In certain fields experimental

work is also done by the Ministry of Agriculture either in the Zone or in other

parts of the country. This applies primarily to field crops (e.g. barley),

vegetable and some fruit trees mainly under irrigation. In order to aveid

duplication it is esswItial that cooperation of this ministry be ensured in

those fields.

It is therefore sugge9ted that the responsible authorities be approached to form

a permanent body (conritoc!) rictin for cplc twico a yeir, to coordinate -Cho

researchwork for agriculture in the Region,
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it of animal production in the Region would

include quite drastt changes from the traditional mathods. This

addition to the absence or scarcity of production nnd other data cans

that a considerable amount of experimental work is needed ns an integral

part of the development activities in order to ochleve the goals,

Since many activities concerning the development of animal production will

materialize through the cooperatives which at present have no adequate staff

.E.G.D.D.O. will carry out such work in the ruam) of the cooperatives.

These are intended to develop simultanocusy into self-governing cooperative

organizations. In order to perform this l-)2go tnsk the E.G.D.D.O. should

have the fullest possible from research. It i8 proposed that most

of the research be carried out by one scientific institution. This insti-

tution can be the Desert Instituto which was formerly established especially

for this purpose, LUtual relations and roponsibilitis should be regulated

through detailed plcnH and programmes in such a wny that investigation would

be mainly tb. tr of the In'it]±-.: and npplication of the E.G.D.D.0.

and the E.G.D.D.O, in

well ff-: a personal brisiss is a

ensure the most effective way to transform research

as well no to provide the reoearch

'1.ems of production requiring experiment's

'';he long ran the E.G.D.D.O. will

-::];_ce and the Desert Institute into a

'1,ich can the scientific bnckground

In order to Instit1.-te should gain a very high

prostio by f ruputnble animal

production -'.;ists and devc_llopin coso collnborntion with other

scientific i.- ti3ifi.rly with fncultios of agriculture and
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1. Itango shoop production

24 Intogratod shoop production

3. Raking gont production

4, Coma production

54 Wool

71nnearch under ralv.,7c shoop production ahould be concerned with

VI HI'H M'ALUESZ110tS0t, 1,00 t Organization.

i{ìI (?_112,1K9yOM( '11;1. &

ùdy of rango typos and.tho prosont carrying capacities in difforont

aroao of grazing districts.

Nutrittvo valuo of difforont planto and rango typos.

Improvomont of rango (difforont at:moo.) by protoction, doforrod and

rottltional grazing.

Improvomont of soloctod rango sitos by r0000ding and its oconomic

aspoe tA) 6

FM( t n 1-V1 KI n: ! a!ILty_t

Problums rulatod Lo fattoning.

Supplomont fouding on tho rango.

Improvod watoring.

ProLoction against o rts; hous lig,

Hualth protoction *ation of diseasos in animals

(rolatod to tho voturinary rosoarch

laboratoriosEconomicaaulyso) of production (rolatod to facultios of agricalturo).

riroc,n n r &
'

ii.AC(IiM and practical soloction in tho Shoup and Rango Ranagomont

Station.

Dofinition of crituria in tho soluction oil' Harili shoop (unol (1W1.L1 ty

and quantity).

Methods of touting.

SG.atistical paramotors aud rolations botwoon particular charactoristics.

Elaboration of brooding plans.

Extonston of tho improvod brood In the region.

shooring shodn etc.
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c1-11=

Fattening of kids during the suckling period.

Feeding of goats for milk production.

,Problems of management including the suitable building for the goats.

Economic analyses of milk and cheese production (related to faculties

of acriculture).

Br

Crossing experiments in order to solve the main problem whether inbree-

ding or crossbreeding.

Recording of milk yield in the breeding flock

Elaboration and application of a breeding plan.

Research under camel, production should be concerned with

Reconnaissance study of camels as eaters of plants not palatable for other

animals nn the range.

Research on wool should be concerned with:

Examination of wool for the purpose of selection.

Examination of wool for special studies concerning items 1. and 2.

Services for wool marketing organization.

As this plan of research should be worked out as the integral part of

programmes concerning the proposed special projects in animal production

its realization should be related to the implementation of these projects.

Therefore the realization of the research programme must be gradual but

always related to the overall development plan. The given programme above

I n only an outline or broad systematization of fields which should be worked

out (at the actual level of knowledge about feeding, breeding and management)

until the particular problems for experimentation are well defined. These

experiments should be accomplished according te plans having objectives

containing the corresponding contribution to the indicated problems. They

will be performed in the proposed sheep and range management station (or in

the goat station), or at least will be carried out from there. Therefore

the establishment of stations is an important condition for a successful

realization of the entire plan of applied reeearch.
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No. of sheep Grazing Rango
per treatment period Type

Dec. 1 Ant-73hT1,

Jan. 15 p.ro lu,ata
Abu M-azhut)

area

gYmnr'-
(-1y1,:17,
(Bet,ueen

Fakhri coop.
and Abu,Maz-

hut)

71-,!).170

(South of

Maktila-
Terfaya)

JulY 1 iSui19,71a

Aug. 31 pnr 166
(W. ot El-Fakhri

Sep. 1 [ -Art!"m5.1a
Nov. 30 b., -,,,123r-n-1,b9. 0.625

(laktila-Tarfaya)
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Present

estimated
carrying
capacity
(feddans
per sheep/

Month

2

Stocking rates
(treatments) to
be comparad
(feddans per
sheep/Month)

Area needed
for each
treatment
(feddans)

During the September-November 30 period supplement feed will be provided

covering about half the animal's feed requiremonts (straw and barley or

concentrates equivalent to 37.5. Feed units for the 3 months); the number

of feddans needed per sheep/month and the area required per treatment would

thus be about half of what is required without supplements. The latter

figures are shown between brackets.

'un addititional amount of supplement feed (7,5 feed units per animn1) is to

be used in other periods to stimulate fertility and production (e.g. before

breeding and for lactating animals in December). In drought years (about once

per five years) an estimated 147 feed units per animal would have to be

provided in the form of straw (210kg) and barley or concentrates (105 kg.).

A 1.5 A56
B 2.0 B 75
C 2.5 C 94

A 1.2 A 45
B 1.66 B 62
C 2.0 C 75

A 0.5 A 50
B 0.625 B 62
C 0.75 C 75

A 1.2 A45
B 1.66 B62
C 2.0 075

A (0.5)0.25 A (37.5)19
B (0.625)0.3 B (47)23.5
C (0.75)0.37 0 (56)28

25

25

25

25

25

Jan. 15
Feb. 28

March 1
June 30

1.66

0.625
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YAeld data will have to be in ordi!r Co onablri

where the annual: t

removal by wir ubs
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On the other hand, grazing of certain sub in their ea" g.7owth
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deation of grazing in :1.y to the

.. In some mecha-

nical control may only be foasiblo if it can oc followed by suceeosful resee-

ding or transplanting. In other arcas: 'arazing species may establish

themselves fairly rapidly and, if ne- , may be ablo to computo

successfully with any new incursiono o. -.lulus. In thia respect the

Ao most range 0II01:113 wrAit
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by the season, '.ntensity 1 duration
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in the '!'',11.-,. following

f.s of d nO o be 2 11-

sional vatio:.a

C. ef,7.

..,ype and

rub could for)l;,*

n"ar:

objeiv,:s of examination Ali_ be sometimes modified, as in sheep, in which

the fertility, growth rate and conversion of feed will be the most '

characteristics.

,

iho -;-,c'oposed systems of sneen husbsndry as the improved rEulge manageme

th. ! .tonsive and in,o,lsivo f, of integrated management, shou3:_7

lishoJ in the sheepange management stationpthe latter

with the farra irrigated land. In tho experimental

should be from tho technical, organizational and ocoxem

view. Partiular technological details especially concornin the technique

The survey shoC.(. :: :::;!.;s.bocI. out in private flocks in order e complete the

data about the p- of animals under the existinr: 10 The

wool characteri sheep and the milk yield of ga

resting aments for examination. ReconD-..

be made of camele in order to provide more inf:

.!tQ the estimation of their real prosp

animals, in the survey of production capa 11 be

confined to the slloii flocfrs where the production under oArolled

- ionditions will be Under controlled conditions the
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of feuding in big agglomcrations of flocks rrigatod farm) should be

oor:;mented and modified accordiag to the resulos of those investigations.

The improved systems should be adopted on the station ::o.uording to the results

of the econoIrdo appraisals in such a way ;.hat these would be the model

for animal husbandry in the Coali

..cuGard to methods -wbich will be used the soloo-4--

7-e. the basis of al improvement Uhe first sta..

Aon will be t uo31,ablishment of a simple

ri of recording in .hfi of heaeep and i. .ango Sta,-den.

s also,will be the first sto a.on
in selecon, which will materialize r Ji all ;:o:assary coo ations:
to tho '2,.shment of selection inoi.00, practical ase. In the part o-

sheep ropulation which will be gradloally improved through selection only

atonsity of improvement should be permanently studied through the compa-

of productf-"ty of improved arad unimproved flocks. means -'1.1!: -pm°

unin d rlarki sheep ould be r_ hanently o .100

e F', population DSS will be

for research .! the igation of fo

number of exotic ods fc 1, ad bu

a careful choice of one for aul

mant of meat (lamb crop)o fhe piar f crossing be done

the following scheme

and W

+ 1-

(B = Bail]. sheep, M = imported muat type breed, and W type brood)
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Forestry and :.)11 4,:'onservation.

In order to use moreintenailielythe natural resourcos of the region, to check and

to improve the recommendations made on the project as wall as to prafide mora

accurnte data further investigations and experiments phoulc', be cnrri3d out alonG

the following lines:

The effect of windbreaks and shelterbelts for the increase of tho yield of

different agriculture crops.

7 Ecolwrical studies re:,nting especially to soil noiAure content on all sies

where plans for forestry.works should be carried out.

The proper type of windbreaks, structure, locition and orientation for

different natural Conditions and various kinds of irrigations.

The suitable tree species which will ensure the maximum protective effect an'd

produce reater quantity of wood, and feed, on various sites and kinds of

projects.

The minimum quantity of water and proper period of irrigation needed to be

applied in the first two ye'Ars for tree plantations on various soils.

suitable planting techniques for establishment of tre3s on dry sites,

especially on the plateau.

The prop:ir techniques for projucing the seedlings in nursery of good quality

at a low cost.

Este, lishment of suitable sizes of mechanical devices for sand dune fixation,

and new raw local materials which can replace reeds, with a view to reduce

the prosont cost of sand dunes fixation.

Tho growth of wood trees in volume and the yield of fodder shrubs on various

sites in order to estimate correctly the expected forestry production in the

Zone

The wood technological analysis of different species of trees growing in the

Zona in order to eptablish the best utilization.

Economical investigations in 'arder to provide mere accurate jata regarding

tho cost of establishment and quantitative value obtained by forestry works

through protection and production.

The suitable methods to protect forest plantations against animals with low

cost.
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The setting up of an experimental Forestry station consisting of an Arboretum

and nursery in ordcr to introduce and investizate the :growth and eqevelopment

of new species in the region, to produce selected seeds for nurseries and to

improve the technique of planting and producing z:pedlings.

The establishment of new experimentaldemonstrativ, works on tho field for the

following kind of works: windbreaks unde spreading irrigatìonq water

conservation ILJ tupaAn7, projets, shrul,s on the pla*Geau and soastal

th ma.z.Wm and iviAld sq,n4 dunes for protoòtion of

diff es and ::::age; affb.J»aUon of somo salt marshes.
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4 - Rural Institutions

Following recommendations for further investigations in the

field of Land Tenure and 3ettlement are made

1 - Carrying out detailed investigations into land and water

rights in each area selected for development or settlement

or re-settlement purposes with a view to analyse problems

relating to acquisition of Lind, payment of,compensations,

eviction cases, resolving of land, payment of compensations,

aviction cases, resolving conflicting claims, selection of

settlers and so on.

2 - Undertaking studies and surveys into various rural and socio-

economic aspects of tribal life which will affect the success

or failure of Agricultural development and settlement plans,

and determining the absorbing capacity of the area for settle-

ment and re-settlement activities.

Studying chnnges and modifications needed in tribal peoples

attitudes, customs, culture and wayS of thinking and acting

so as to cultivate and develop in them new outlooks, new

values, and new norms suited to an age of science and tech-

nology preserving at the sane time the good characteristics

of the tribal system.

4 - Formulation of settlement and lay-out A.ans for other areas

to be selected for settlement or re-settlement purposes in

the future.



5.

Iwlementation of a market study of the Liby livestock and meat

, 3tudy should clear the prices whole sale and Aail

ion during the year and the oricD rices

tlio country. During the study contracts ' ir/-1

could be made. The establishment of an own

ag::::4cy in Loilghazi or another city should be taken into consi-

ion.

The futuro chief of the livestock aria meat marketing branch of the

central cooperativo should have the possibility of a further adequate

in practice training in countries with good marketing installations

as all Central, West and North Euroocan states have. A-fellowship

of at least 6 months should be provided for that purpose.

Tho applica:tion of the grading system can be improved by slaughtering

and comparing the meat quantity and quality with the before cha en

grades of livo animals. Tha graders shnuld attend the slaughter

process to correct their knowledge in ,

T1e detailed :7or the construction of the plant would generally

e subje of special studios to be made through collaboration

7. meat technologist, an architec and an engineer.

It would be advantageous if the architect and the engineer have worked

before in the same or a related fiuld. Tho meat technologist should

also have a knowledge of the construction problems. If it is the wish

of the IF.A.R. Government, the Export could work on that task at a

later period. Otherwise, the help or advice of the F;,.0 Animal Health

Branch could be requested to solve the problem in the bost way. There

are priv-e firms too in many cauntrieswho can be engaged as con

traci eJgners',

°.ons for further investigati i livostoc

marl,
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Bongo 3),
Uni.t

V

S. of Wadi Igiaruba

VI Suacdo, C- area, W. of Abu nazhut
track

t' n1ion,. capacity if....rom suppl. fceding 5)

.abasis arca

Tua/.r.tomisia arca S of Bir

Gymnoca ni arca along railmny till
dar

arca S. of awn Ei Hammam

nI,LEp bolt

'F,emisia bolt West

krtemisia belt East

o;n7lon belt West

Hr,lovlon belt East

arca Bughug

.;ro-locarpus Sanyat Sabi].

,imooarpus 3 of Sawani Al Khur

Total

- 328 -

Grazin District

Su,aeda Eastern Area botwoen Abu Mazhut
d Bir ilashim tracks 22 437

1o::-7ylon arca N. of Central Suaedn area 13 950

.arws (H.Th) of Contral Suaeda aro*. 38 025

zjork, (Th.As) N. of tiestorn Suaoda 15 925
area.

119 350

17 300

Feddans Hcctar

37 80 055 25 8 005

8 800 3 520 17.5 502

112 862 .45, 145 20 5 643

20. 687 8 275 17,5 1 182

19 352 7 740 15 1 290

64: 787 2 5 915 20 3 229

808 065 323 225 1047

Coxfc, No of: shcod

0ap.1) .Dquiva_Lon'cz

8 975 17.5 1 282

5 580 21D 698

5 a0 10 3 802

6 370 15 1 062

47 940 7.5 3980
6 920 17.5 983

25 062 10 025 7.5 3 342

44. 600 17 840 j 15 2 973

23 325 9 330 17.5 1 332

2 650 1060 7.5 353

39 037 7 710 17.5 2 230

19 275 15 62.5 10 1 927

VII

19 535

75 35]_

Lo 'ango without supploments z 808 065 323 225 1 i44 55 816
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T.TN.0.72,

Anabasis area South
Ilnabasis area North

Foothill arca Fuka basin and Arad
arca

Artomisia area, and Fuka basin
N.W. Goasta1 Area

N.E. Coastal Arca

Total, ring° without supplements 346 300

Additional capacity from suppl. feeding, 5)

L. Coastal Zone West

Artorrilsia/Plant ago belt
Lrt oat oizt/Lnab. arca
iLnabasis (Art.) arca
.',..nabasis/Gyano corpus area

71. Coastal Zone. East.

Total, rai ge without supplomenbs

a West)

b,

330

Total

Additional capacity duo to supplement feeding ! '")!

Total
a-

346 300

Foddans

59 100

102 600

66 025

73 250

; 8 800

15 )00

325 0'

et

40 240

27 720

' 12.320

41 910

3 930
12 400

25

15

10

20

17.5

9.6

of sheep
rEUiv3AcntS

4 024
3 465

2,053

10 477

4 912
,1 770

26 701

9 345

36 046

23 640

41 040
26 410

29 300

3 520

6 123

'Hoctares equivalents
of sheer

9

3 377

10 260

4.401

2 930

4.00

765

33

746

2.) 379

Rance
1 Unit Area
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Salsola totr. art(laamain N.")
Artemis at

0ent,--1 t a

Ilroa

Salt arsh
Contri

ddans

36 _

30 775
126

175 1;

79 200 '!

, 000

y duo to susplement feeding
H 2 .Ltly :1 out

11, 900 ;Tu3 360

,tare'=

1-4351300

(j40 22

620 25

110 12.5

070 25

31 080 20

360 17.5

5 754

2 062

12 022

1 407

3 960

072



Feddams

149 900 59 960
46 300 18 520

34 975 13 990

29 575 11 830

47 925 19 170

89 050 35620
30 875 12350

54 625 22 850

98665 39 510

532 000 232 800

50 000 232 800

Rango

Unit 3)

a. Morsa Ma 4)

a, Anabasis arca Sauth

Anabasis arca North

Gebel Shaquqa and Matruh plains

J Coastal Suaeda arca

Va,,

Area

Gymnocarpus arca Garawla escarpment
,slopes

aeot 4)
roc, Anabasis area Sauth

Anabasis area North

Coastal Zone

Ta, Latemisia area

Total2 rango without supplements

Capacity from suppl feeding, 5)

- 332 -

Cam:: I)
Cap.-'

19,.9

14..7

No° oC shcel

equivalents

25.5 5 996
17.5 25
25

20 a 4 13

5 _3 195

25.5 3 %2
20 151j
20 2 731
15 685

--
Z9 03A

10 197
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